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tt SHORTAGE FORCES CLOSING OF 05. FACTORIES
FOR SALE, $10,500 ■

1M (Men 'Road, corner Elm Avenue. De
tached solid brick residence, 10 rooms, t 
bathe; hot water heating. Ruud heater; 
hardwood floors; electric fixtures Installed. 
Apply

" t comer King and York Street* 
Apply

H. WILLIAMS ft CO.
Street East.

1

V,
H. H. WILLIAMS ft CO. 

36 King Street East
PhoneMBO

Main BOW

Freeh southwest and west winds; fair 
and moderately cold. . VOL. XXXVIII.—No. *3,581 TWO CENTS
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WAR VETERANS ASSIST German Slogan is Devasta
tion, That of Canadians 

Must Be Restoration.

Employe of Dutch Embassy 
Describes Conditions in 

German Capital.
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) r •.........  ........psInspiring Meeting Held by 

Kiwanis Club at Noon 
Luncheon Yesterday.
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» SPRING-RICE APPEALSNO STARVATION

"A million a day/.'...........
"For ■ their protection; our honor." 
"Again! Again! Show our boy»

___ in'
With aiidh slogans asthése, the big 

three days’ campaign for three mil
lion dollars Is launched. Of thta

'

Canada’s Farpiers Urged to 
Apply Antidote to 

Stricken Europe.

German People Said to Have 
« Childlike Faith in 

Rulers.

r;-:-v mmm
■* 0again!” wm .i Y-’-mem r. ;Jwmm Ottawa, Jan. 16—Strong endorse - 

tlon of the plans of the Canadian 
branch of the British Empire Agricul
ture Relief Society was given today 
by hie excellency tlhe governor-gen
eral, Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, ex-Bri
tish ambassador at Washington, and 
Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister of agri
culture, at a luncheon given toy Dr. 
James W. Robertson, of the Domin
ion executive committee.

In Introducing) the speakers Dr. 
Robertson briefly reviewed the 
giandzation of the movement, and the 
progress that has been made in .pre
paration for an appeal to the farm
ers of Canada in the month of Feb
ruary, In aid of peasant farmers of 
the devastated districts of Europe. 
He pointed out that the provincial 
departments of agriculture were 
making ’themselves responsible for 
■the undertaking which Is . to reach 
ithe rural populations thru such or
ganizations as farmers’ institutes, 
women's Institutes, Hye stock, dairy 
and poultry association?, etc.

Praised Canadians.
His Excellency the Duke of Devon

shire praised Canadians for their gen
erosity in connection with all appeals 
that have been made to them and ex
pressed confidence that this new ap
peal wouM toe equally sucoeesful. He 
called attention of the extent of the 
territory that would have to be re
stored. referring more particularly to 
those parts .ot- France and Belgium, 
from which the enemy1" is still to be 
.ejected. His expediency related that 
•the Royal Agricultural Society Of 
England, with which he had been In
timately associated for upwards of a 
quarter of a century, had undertaken 
a similar service In 1870, following 
the Franco -Prussian war. This or
ganization, he said, was the prime 
mover in connection with the present 
undertaking.

Hon. T. A. Crerar said that Just be
fore the war it had been Ms experi
ence to travel over the districts of 
Belgium and France that have since 
been devastated. He contrasted the 
small intensively cultivated farms of 
those areas with the broad fields and 
sparser population of the west. It was 
a country of happy homes. Mr. Crerar 
contrasted the present desolation of 
these battle-seared districts with the 
prosperous and peaceful conditions 
that pervade this country. Canadian 
farmers, he said, have some1 difficulties 
to face, such as shortage of labor, but

rices have 
that out

New York, Jan. 16.—While the peo
ple of Germany are living under a 
rationing system which provides much 
less food than was obtainable before 
the war, conditions in that country 
do pot in the least approach a. fa- 
roalne, according to Miss Lillian Gold
man, of this city, formerly connect
ed with the American embassy In 
Berlin, who left the German capital 
gtoout two months ago. After the 
United States went Into the war, 
Miss Goldman entered the service of 
the Dutch embassy in Berlin and re
mained there until she left Ger
many.

Aitho Germany is not’ starving, 'Miss 
Goldman said, three and a half years 
of war have created a shortage In 
necessities that Is felt thruout the 
empire, and officiais nave averted 
calamity only by establishing drastic 
•observation measures.'

Paternal pciyernmafit.
‘Tihe people of Germany.” Miss 

Obldmam continued, "are weary of 
war, but they believe a continuation 
of the struggle is necessary. The 
government exercises, and has exer
cized for years, a parentage over tie 
people which places them in tihe same 
position as a child who has never 
been away from home and who has 
had his actions planned for hlm- I 
do not think the people, as a whole, 
are against their government. I think 
they regard it as necessary to their 
own life-

"It is a mistake to assume that the 
German newspapers do not print the 
news of the world. President Wilsoli’s 
war addresses were published in Ber
lin papers, altho they probably lost 
some of their effect "in translation, 
just as speeches by German officials 
have, in translation into Englisn.

"I read some of President Wilson’s 
addresses In German papers and re
ceived in substance the same Impres
sion that Americans in this country 
received from them. The German 
people are 'permitted to read these 
speeches but the system of govern
ment under which they have grown 
up does not permit them 
understanding."

Germany did not realize the true 
Character of America before this 
country entered the war, Miss Gold
man said. The declaration of war 
was a surprise, she added, to a people 

- who had convinced themselves that 
America would not fight. t 

' “I do not know what the people of 
Germany think of the ruthless sub
marine policy,” Miss Goldman added. 
•1 never heard the policy discussed, 
but I am under the impression that 
the people are leaving the war poli
cies to the government, with the tde> 
that anything is Justifiable if It will 
help Germany win the war.

T am sure that when the German 
people come to understand the deter
mination of America and her allies, 
a profound impression will toe créât- 

v. ed which may lead them to demand 
"A an end of the war. Clearer under- 

standing they must have. They must 
be made ta eee one country’s rela- 

~4 tlon to the world as a whole in the 
same light that a democratic people 
see It ”

amount two million le for the To
ronto and- York County Patriotic 
Fund, and one million for the Toronto 
branch of the Red Cross Society.

The publicity committee, under J. 
Allan Roes, chairman, and Arthur 
Hewitt, Ralph Connable and J. EL 
Ganong, as vice-chairmen, is already 
busy on its end of the campaign. 
Headquarters .for. that part of it has 
been established at 15 East King 
street. Shields have been pat up on 

’the hydro posts thruout the city and 
many other posts In conspicuous 
places are to toe utilized' in the same 
manner, until 1000 pillars 
shield? have been used 
shields have a Red Cross In the cen
tre and the words "Patriotic Appeal" 
around the outside. This emblem will 
be used on all literature and ail ban
ners In connection with the 
paign. Small cotton replicas are to 
be sewn on newsboys’ coats, and 300 
of the street cars are to fly big 
streamers bearing the same sign. The 
theatrès also will have huge banners 
on the drop eur-talns showing the 
scarlet cross.
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OUTLINES IDEALS 
OF BRITISH LABOR

?

Ex-Controller James Simpson 
Returns From Trip to 

Old Country.

THE RUSSIAN WAR AIMS or-
—From New York Times.^=4==

“dT 2000 ONLY PLANTS PRODUCING FOOD
ARE ALLOWED TO OPERATE IN U.S.

hese

SCARCITY OF FOOD
cam-

Ship Had . to .Put Into Port 
Because Germans Had 

Spread Mines.
-o

Fuel GontroUer Issues Closing 
Order to Be Maintained for Five 
Days—General Manufacturing 
To Be Curtailed Greatly While 
Fuel Shortage Continues.

ONLY EIGHT MERCHANTMEN ' 
SUNK BY SUBS LAST WEEK

Cartoons at City Hall.
During the three days of the cam

paign, January 22-33-24, there is to 
be a great billboard in front of the 
city hall, and during the noon hour 
of these three days some of the local 
cartoonists will draw quick pictures 
on the blackboard as a special fea
ture. Booths or tables will be fouira 
in every hotel, ticket office, many 
business placés and several public 
stands, where subscriptions will be 
received by the girls in charge.

A meeting of the teachers of the 
city is to be held In the near future, 
which will be addressed by Kenneth 
Duns tan and Norman Sommer ville. 
They will ask for the teachers’ co
operation by having them ask their 
pupils to enquire at home if their 
parents have given to the fund. The 
school children themselves are to be 
allowed the privilege of contributing 
their bit. too. This work will be un
der the direction of Mrs. Arthur Van 
Kougtmet and her team of enthusias
tic workers.

If the campaign falls It twill not be 
for lack of worker."!, for the commit
tee has been almost swamped (with of
fers from voluntary canvassers and 
other workers, while among organiza
tions, such as the Kiwanis and Rotary 
Clubs, a good-natured rivalry Is al
ready manifesting itself. The Kiwanis 
Club at its weekly luncheon yesterday 
at the Carls-Rite Hotel volunteered to 
a man to give tvp at least part of a 
week to the work of getting the three 
millions. The meeting was a most en
thusiastic one, being addressed by 
members of the campaign committee, 
m ho stirred an enthusiasm in the mem
bers which will not die away until after 
the objective has been reached.

Returned Soldiers Satisfied.
Major G.A. Sampson of the G.W.V.A. 

emphasized the fact that a harmony 
prevailed between those in charge of 
the patriotic fund and the Great War 
Veterans, and t'he latter would extend 

possible assistance In the three

"An international democracy, com
prising all notions and Including all 
the belligerents, is the Ideal of the 
British Labor party today,” said 
Controller James Simpson lest ervenlng. 
Mr. Simpson hoe spent several months 
In Britain addressing scores of meet
ings In behalf of temperance, and re
turned to Toronto last evening after 
a tough and rather eventful trip from 
England. They left Liverpool 
two weeks ago, and the next day 
forced to put in at Movllle, North Ire
land. "It appears that a submarine 
had strewn innumerable mines about 
the seas north of Ireland," said Mr. 
Simpson, “with a view to destroying a 
convoy comprising three cruisers, two 
torpedo boat destroyers and eight 
transports. The mine area was cleared 
within twenty hours of our putting 
Into harbor, ana so tar as I know the 
convoy, which was Inward bound, 
reached port safely. A few hours later

l

ex-
Marked Decrease in the Number of British Ships

Destroyed by German Underwater Craft.
*----------------- ----------

London. Jan. 16.—Another marked decrease in the sinkings 6t Brit
ish merchantmen by mine or submarine in the Bast week is noted in the 
report of the admiralty- issued tonight. In this period only six merchant
men of 1600 tons or over were sunk, and' in addition, two merchantmen 
under 1600 tons and two fishing vessels.

In the previous week the admiralty reported the loss by mine or 
submarine of 18 merchantmen of 1600 tons or over, three merchant
men under that tonnage and four fishing vessels. The report of Jan
uary 2 gave the sinkings as 21, 18 being 1600 tons or over.

Washington. Jan. 16. — America’s 
manufacturing enterprises, /WKh’ trajfî 
few exceptions, in. all states east 0* 
the Mississippi River, were ordered 
by the government tonight to sus
pend operations for five days begin
ning Friday morning, as a drastic 
measure for relieving the fuel fa
mine. .

At the same time, as a further 
means of relief, it was directed that 
industry and business generally, in
cluding all normal activities that re
quire heated buildings, observe as a 
holiday, every Monday for the next 
ten weeks. This will close down on 
Monday not only factories, but sal
oons, stores (except for the sale of 
drugs and food), places of amuse
ment, and nearly all office buildings.

While the order does not mention 
shipyards, it to known that they will 
be permitted to continue operations 
as usuàl, altho munitions plants will 
be closed.

some
were

f

ENEMY ALIENS GET BLAME 
FOR FIRE EPIDEMIC IN U.S.

to have full

we struck exceptionally rough wea
ther, and one of the gunners, an Amer
ican, was wasned overboard. This gale 
lasted two days.

“Conditions in Britain are perhaps 
not so serious as they have been 
painted,” continued Mr. Simpson. 
'There Is, however, apparently a law 
for the poor and a law for the rich. 
In an ordinary restaurant a man Is 
limited to a one-and-threepenny meal; 
let him go to the Savoy or to the Carl
ton and he may spend without limit. 
Butter, tea and sugar are the rare and 
most needed commodities. Butter 
costs four shillings and sixpence a 
pound, and eggs sell at more 
than sixpence each. I have my
self seen in Cardiff a queue 
of men and families a quarter of a mile 
long, and some of those cut the end of 
the line have been unable to get any
thing after waiting for 'hours, while 
the others got only a quarter pound of 
what they wanted.

"The labor situation is this: that to
day all labor mon in Britain are will
ing to consider the formation pf a 
league of nations, including the central 
powers, of which league the central 
platform shall be the right ot.—any- 
suzerain (peoples to be governed by 
those they thems rives choose. A year- 
ago unanimity of thought along these 

i. es was lacking. There is to be . 
conference shortly of labor men with 
this ideal of democracy in view, and it 
will now be up to the central powers 
to reject or accept our policy of no 
annexation and no indent My, and if 
they reject it then you may say that 
it is the emphatic determination of the 
labor party of Great Britain to con
tinue the war till the aim of demo 
cracy is attained.”

1Issued Without Warning.
The government's move came en

tirely without warning in an order 
issued by Fuel Administrator Gar
field with the approval of President 
Wilson, prescribing stringent restric
tions governing the distribution and 
use of coal- It was decided upon 
hurriedly by the president and govern
ment heads as a desperate remedy 
for the fuel crisis and the transpor
tation tangle in the eastern states. 
Even munitions plants are not ex
cepted from the closing down order.

Officials tonight would not discuss 
the far-reaching effects the action 
would have on the Industrial fabric 
and questions as to how'the order 
was to be Interpreted to meet speci
fic problems went unanswered.

The order prescribes a preferential 
list of consumers In whose interest 
It was drawn. The users will get 
coal In the following order:

Railroads, households; hospitals, 
charitable institutions and army and 
navy cantonments. ■

Public utilities, telephone and tele
graphs.

Strictly government enterprises, ex
cepting factories working on govern
ment contracts.

Public building» and necessary 
state, government, and munitions re
quirements.

Factories producing perishable 
foods and foods for Immediate con-

American Fire Losses of Known Incendiary or Suspicious 
Origin Since Outbreak of War Cause of Damages 

Totaling Fifty Million Dollars.

during the past three years p 
been good and he believed 
of their prosperity they will be will
ing to respond generously to the ap
peal now being made when It is pro
perly understood.

Worked on Canadian Farm.
Sir Cecil Sprlng-Rloe recalled that 

thirty years ago he was engaged In 
farming operations in western Canada, 
when he knew Ron. W. R. Mother- 
well, minister of agriculture for Sas
katchewan, who was present. He said 
that the present devastation In Europe 
was due to the carrying out of the 
dictates of the German mind. This, 
he stated, is Shown In the teachings 
of the German war book, which Is 
first to destroy the people, and sec
ondly to destroy the country.

‘The German war book,”
"says destroy. Let the answer of the 
farmers of Canada be to restore."

Among those present were Hon. Mar
tin Burrell, secretary of state; Hon. 
Sidney Fisher, ex-minister of agricul
ture; Sir Henry Drayton, Mr. C. A. 
Magrath, Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Mr. 
Hedley Auld, deputy minister of ag
riculture for Saskatchewan ; D. M. Fin
nic, general manager of the Bank of 
Ottawa; other bank managers and the 
heads of the branches of the depart
ment of agriculture. ‘

New York, Jan. 16.—Another disas
trous tire on the Brooklyn water
front destroyed today a five storey 
warehouse filled with government 
food stores, valued at approximately 
$500,000- Investigation on the theory 
of incendiarism was begun at once 
In view of the suspicious circum
stances connected with previous wat
erfront losses. Fire department of
ficials, agreed, however, that this 
blaze had been caused toy a plumber's 
torch.

piers and merchandise valued at $3,- 
500,000 destroyed at Baltimore.

Yet, despite this convincing proof 
of enemy activity, there is even now 
no system of guarding factories and 
warehouses with on efficiency and 
care that the fire underwriters 
aider adequate.

con-

HUNDREDS ARE STRICKEN 
BY DISEASE IN STREETS

every
days’ campaign, knowing that the best 
possible use was being made of every 
dollar subscribed “The boys at the 
front have not faltered; they have not 
looked back." he said. "They have not 
questioned the good faith of the people 
ac. home. They believe that Toronto 
will live UP to its implied contract to 
'look after their dependents."

Tihe great moral obligation on the 
part of ttoe civilians of Canada, to 
continue their voluntary offerings was 
tlie theme of several addresses. “To
ronto Is just as willing, more «Lnxious, 

ready to look after its soldiers’ 
than ever before," said

<

he said.
Pneumonia Plague, Ravages Chinese

Province—-Appeals Made by Ameri- 
can Doctors.

Feng Chen, Shansi Province, China, 
Jan. 16.—The hotbed of the pneumonic- 
type plague prevalent here and in 
other parts of Shansi Province is at 
present at Paotechow, on the Hoang- 
Ho, west of Nlngwufu, and the vil
lages surrounding. The natives 
dying by scores in the streets.

Appeals for help are' being sent 
broadcast by the American doctors re
cently sent into the province to In
vestigate the plague conditions.

CITIES MUST HELP
Firemen had a hard battle to con

trol the fire and prevent its spread 
to adjoining buiMings and shipping. 
Three fire boats were unable for a 
long time to force their way thru the 
ice packs. Only when it was pos
sible to direct powerful streams of 
water from these craft, was the 
b.aze checked.

While the Brooklyn fire raged and 
much apparatus had been called to 
check its spread, another blaze broke 
out In a six-storey theatrical store
house in Manhattan, owned by Wil
liam A. Brady, 
killed when a floor collapsed, carry
ing down several others who escaped 
v-ith slight injuries. Valuable scenery- 
belonging to the Metropolitan Opera 
Company was destroyed, 
was estimated at $75,000.

During the nine months the United 
States has been at war, American

t

Everybody With Farming Ex- 
> perience Must Get Back 

to Land.

areJ more
dependents 
Cod. Dinnick. “What wo do here next 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday will 
be reflected in Fiance. The men over 
there are watching and they Know 
everything that is being done over 
here.”

H. H. Williams said that Toronto 
had made a promise more binding than 
a promissory note and that Toronto 
was going to pay. He deprecated the 
fact that people were not as enthusias
tic as they rhou'd be. “Toronto has no 

“Those boy» have

NOTABLE BATTLES WON
BY ITALIAN AVIATORS

sumption.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—"The active as

sistance of the people now living In 
the towns and cities who have had 
turning experience will have to be 
•«cured to carry on farm work dur 
lug the coming summer If this coun
try is to do its duty in food produc
tion,” said W. J. Black, commission
er. department of agriculture today- 

‘The call from overseas for sup
plies,'• he continued, "Is increasingly 
urgent. The need will be extreme 
before long, and we must do better 
than we yet have done- 

‘In an agricultural country like this 
“t such a crisis, too many non-pro
ducers have to be provided for at 
“*®e. In comparison with the num
ber engaged in crop growing. Fifty 
P*r .cent, of the population of Can- 

is in the urban centres, and from 
source farm help must toe secur- 
sven by special measures, if nt 

cessary."

DINEEN’S JANUARY FURS

•bteeria special sale of furs con- 
, “®ues throughout January. The price 

■eductions are most inviting. Hud- 
•on seal coats, of exclusively select 
quslty, at bargain prices, offering un- 
^JWWcbable values- Dineen’s, 140 
Yonge stree. *

Made After Conference
Announcement of the Issuance of 

the order was made after a conference 
at the White House, which was at
tended by Secretary Baker and Secre
tary Daniels. Early In the day Dr. 
Garfield had sought the views of other 
officia» and it was the unanimous 
opinion that the measure contemplat
ed was necessary under the circum-

DEAL UNOFFICIALLY
WITH BOLSHEVIKI Airman Down* German Machine at an 

Altitude of 12.000 Feet — Foe - 
Airmen Captured.

Italian Headquarters in Northern 
Italv, Jan. 16.—Two of the air fights 
yesterday were particularly moving. 
Lieut. St. Caronl, a noted short, at
tacked a Gertran machine at 12,000 
feet. He crippled the machine at the 
third shot and put six shots In the 
head of the axdator and seven in the 
head of the pilot, the machine and Its 
occupants tumbling in a dizzying 
spiral.

letter Capt. Zoball brought down an
other machine which fell art Foza, Jink 
within the enemy lines. Twenty Ital
ians In the front trenches, seeing the 
fall of the machine,’ sprang across the 
line and destroyed the airplane and 
captured the aviator and pilot, return
ing uninjured with their prisoners."

Grain for Liquor.
Mr. Simpson has been invited by the 

advocates
Britain again shortly on another cam
paign. Hu deplored the fact that the 
British Government does no: prohibit 
the use of grain for purposes of brew
ing and. distilling, and is of the opin
ion that if the government were to 
utilize the people employed in brewer
ies, distilleries and public houses 600 
000 men and women could be diverted

Arthur Balfour Says Business is Being 
Carried On Thru Agent in Pet- 

rograd. *
One fireman wasof temperance to visit

London, Jan. 16.—Arthur J. Balfour, 
the foreign secretary, replying to a 
question in the house of commons to
day, said that while Great Britain had 
not recognized the present adminis
tration in Russia as being the gov
ernment of the Russian people, busi
ness was being carried on thru an 
agent acting under the direction of the 
embassy at Petrograd.

Mr. Balfour added that the govern
ment was about to establish similar 
unofficial relations with Maxim Lith- 
vinoff, the Bolshevik ambassador at 
London.

cold feet," he said.
uip everything, and until some 

means Is found of financing this
stances.

At first drawn, and as approved at 
the White House, the order called 
for ttoe closing of factories begin
ning tomorrow morning, 
changed upon the consideration of the

arise when 
to then

given 
other
fund we at homo must live up to dur 
obligations"

Kenneth Dunstan spoke on the work 
done bv the Red Cross. The meeting 

presided over by R. T. Stanley, 
the president.

This loss
This was

confusion which would 
millions of workers went 
duties unaware of the government’s 

of war industries

to useful occupations.
Rev. Charles Sheldon, the author of 

"What Would Jesus Do?” was among 
prominent Americans who made the 
trip from Britain with Mr. Simpson He 
is in conference with President V ilson 
and Navy Secretary Newton Baker 
with a view to bring!tig their attention 
to tire drink obtainable in British 
ports, which American soldiers and 
sailors encounter after weeks of train
ing in the dry camps of the United 
States.

Mr. Simpson left later for Ottawa to 
take part In the conference there be
tween the government and representa- 

4 tivee of labor.

was industries contributing to war needs 
—including grain elevators, munition 
plants, stock yards, marine properties,
etc.—have suffered

than $50,000,000 from fires of

Inclusion 
those to which the fuel will

step, 
among
toe denied caused some surprise, but 
fuel officias explained tonight that 

plants have been producing so 
much more material than the trans
portation systems can handle that 
no serious effects will be felt. War 
supplies manufactured for export have 
moved to seaboard faster than ships 
can move them.

An exception is made In the case

Urge Pres.VW:lson to Take Over 
All American Packing Plants

losses totalling
more
known incendiary or suspicious ori- war

NO PEACE OFFER MADE TO U.S.

ÜSSiUgSiB™Packers, which departed for Washing- for October, w-hen $2,000,000 worth of were denied today by Secretary Lon 
ton tonight. grain was burned in Brooklyn and sing.

DIED SUDDENLY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Jan. 16.—Mrs. Murray, one 

it the old landmarks of this section, 
died suddenly at the home of her 
nephew, Alex. A. McGillis, St. Andrews, 
today at the advanced age of 89 years.

t
(Concluded oh Page 2, Column 5.)
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SAYS HE ACTED 
UNDER ORDERS

CAILLAUX PAPERS 
AFFECT POINCARE

SEPTIC POISONING 
AFTER OPERATION

ti
. Aâk 
make

\ GREAT BARGAIN 181 ai at Pa:
IMMENSE SUNDAY SCHOOLi AForeman Testifies in Aiding 

the Enemy Case at 
Hamilton. JdWife of Accused French 

Politician Attempts to In- 
I volve French President.

Verdict of Coroner's Jury 
Investigating Death of 

Marron Stone.

Dovercourt Road Presbyterian 
Church held its annual meeting last 

• night and heard the reports tor the 
year. The membership is now 1,681, 
a big increase over last year.
260 men of the church are in khaki 
today.

The total amount collected from all 
sources was $19,600, of which $6,500 
was for missions. The Sunday School 
attendance numbers 1,627, being the 
largest one In Canada, the 
of. the congregation have made 
860 pairs of sox and other articles for 
the Red Cross Society, besides send
ing 350 boxes to the church boys 
seas.

The following were elected to the 
board of 
Peter Fraser,
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I [SALE OF FURS

, $50,000.00
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II An ISHELLS WERE PLUGGED FRIEND OF CLERICALS . IMPLICATES DOCTOR
i j • n -1Technical Evidence as to 

■ .Whether They Would Be 
Dangerous Was Given.

Pink Papers Said to Reveal 
French Negotiations 

With Vatican.

Physician Used Illegal Means, 
According to Jury’s 

Statement. •
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Spec’ll to' The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Thursday, Jan. 17.—Technical 

evidence as to whether or not a shell 
would be dangerous tc the gunners firing 
it when the base was plugged with cold 
Steel, featured the trial of E. L. Han- 
selman, thew
yesterday on a. charge of aiding the ene
my by tampering with shells, in the 
course et manu facture, and on a second 
count of practicing fraud and deception 
on his majesty in connection with the 
supplying of military stores.

The case continued all day and it was 
late in the afternoon when all the evi
dence was In, and the court adjourned/ 
after W. E. Kelly, of Simooe, for the 
accused, had addressed the Jury. Crown 
Prosecutor Greer, of Toronto, and his 
lordship wilt address the jury this morn
ing.

!After two hours and forty min
utes’ stormy deliberation the jury in* 
qu'iring into the death of Marion 
Stone, w(ho died in the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital recently, returned with 
the following verdict.

"We find that Marion Stone died

Paris, Jan-. 16.—Verite, a pro-Call- 
laux paper, under a four-column cap
tion, “Declarations by Madame Call- 
laux,” says that the contents of the 
safe were described by M. Calllaux to 
Cap*. Bouchardon during his examina
tion, on Jan. 3, as approximately half a 
million francs in securities, documents, 
including a proposed revision of the 
constitution, personal notes, proofs of 
a book on Agadir, and documents on 
pink paper throwing light on certain 
acts of President Poincare and M. 
Clemenceau. M. Calllaux pointed out 
to Oapt. Bouchardon the Indiscretion 
of allowing any foreign power to gain 
knowledge of the latter documents.

Madame , Calllaux emphasized that 
If Count von Luxburg, the former 
German minister at Buenos Aires, 
telegraphed to Count von Bernstorff, 
the former German ambassador at 
Washington, concerning conversations 
with M. Calllaux, It 
proved tliat the 
took place.

"Our nationalists,” says the paper, 
“seem eager to believe the German’s 
testimony after accusing him for 
months of being a liar. It may be 
supposed that this secondary diplomat 
exaggerated and boasted in ordèr to 
increase his own prestige by the pfe- 
tence of being on close terms with 
the former premier of France.”

Elected by Clericals.
Venite, in explaining the pink

managers for this year: 
_ Robert Hepburn.

XïïVi.SK!' w- c* *-
c.I

5-January is the month of stock levelling at Dineen’s. Stock-taking commences in February, 
xnd this season a sacrifice must be made of $60,000.00 worth of, fine furs to reduce the 
jtock to a normal figure.
The sacrifices in fur values extend through the entire^stock. At the regular Dineen prices 
these fun could not be duplicated. At the reductions they 
gains of the season.

I
OLIVET ANNUAL MEETING.Brantford chiropractor, who 

ed before Chief Justice Falcon- 
end a jury in the supreme court

t:
■ Olivet Congregational Church hold 

its annual meeting 'last night, at which 
a full report for the past year was 
given. The church finances are In a 
splendid condition, no unpaid bills be
ing outstanding, and the building free 
from debt. The total receipts for the 
year were $6436.66, of which $5923.54 
was expended. Of this amount $3206.23 
was general fund receipts, $2368.71 was 
missionary givings and $861.21 was 
from other funds. The membership of 
the church is 169. The deàcons are 
Messrs. Amos, Bodington, Gardiner, 
Hockley, Malcolm and Wlghtman.
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In the General HOsi*tal on Dec. 26 
from septic poisoning which set in 
following an Illegal operation per
formed by Dr. 'R. MdP. Turner, of 
Toronto, :/ .

“We would strongly recommend that 
the medical council take strong mea
sures to more thoroiy control prac
tising physicians in cases of this 
type and to warn them of operations 
of this kind which seem to be very 
prevalent at tills time.”

The first witness caled was J. S. 
Gordon, the druggist who filled the 
prescription made out by Dr. Turner 
for the dead girt. Gordon told of 
not being able to locate the prescrip
tion at the time he was requested 
to produce it by Detective Crowe, 
who had the case in hand. He was 
unable to say just - bow ttife prescrip
tion had been mlelaid, bat he had. 
found It later and woe Able to pro
duce it last’ night At the Inquest.

Druggist |s Fined-,
Thomas Pheian, Appearing for Dr. 

Turner, visited the druggist at his 
store on Tuesday night and question
ed him regarding the ingredients of 
the prescription.
Phelan, the druggist told him that tne 
prescription represented nothing moiv 
than a stomach preparation and that 
it would not have any effect on tne 
girl’s condition. Under c'ros**examin- 
atlon, however,' the druggist failed to 
tell the same story, practically ad
mitting to the jury that the ingre
dients weald have some affect on the 
girl’s pregnant condition. ' The > wit
ness was very uncertain and appeared 
loathe to give satisfactory answers to 
the coroner and when he was unable 
to answer a question put to him by 
the defense regarding drugs he was 
told that "a year at the College of 
Pharmacy would not hurt him."

The ooronpr found it necessary to, 
fine the witness $4 (maximum fine 
for being late and contempt). “Un
fortunately this is 
fine,” added the coroner.

According to the girl’s ante-mortem 
statement, she blamed Norman Jol- 
liffe for her condition, and, stated that 
he had advised her to go to Dr. Tur
ner for medical attention'. She stated 
before her death that eh* wbnt. to see 
ithe doctor of her'-ou* accord and 
that the1 doctor-had.-' dune nothing to 
her on the occasion . of her first visit, 
but on. the second call he had used 

on her.
ng Declaration.

Coroner • G, W.. Graham, in sum
ming up the evidence in his address 
to the jury, said: “You are not to 
consider this girl’s statement before 
death as a dying declaration.—it is 
not such.” He then' went on to ex
plain to the jurymen .'.Why this state
ment was not such. - Serum oxylate, 
the chief ingredient of the capsules 
the girl had been taking, was proved 
to have no effect whatever. It Was 
usually used to prevent vomiting.

He went On to point out Strongly 
■that if the girl went to Turner In a 
bleeding condition, as Turner’s state
ment says; then the operation was 
legal, os It would be the natural con
clusion to the girl’s condition. He 
laid great stress on the number of 
errors In the girl’s dying statement, 
pointing out that the girl had said her 
mother' and father were living in 
England, Whereas her father is dead 
and her mother is a resident in To
ronto. “It is for you to judge whe
ther or not the girl was in her right 
mind at the time.”

The coroner went on to say: “Turner 
lias made many statements, all of 
which correspond. He has said the 
girt came to him In a bleeding con
dition, and if this is right, as I have 
said, the operation was the natural 
conclusion to her condition. I am 
afraid that Dr. Turner was led away 
by his good nature; but I must say 
he acted very foolishly.”

An inquiry at St. Michael’s Hospi
tal last night brought out the fact 
that while Dr. Turner’s condition was 
slightly improved, he was still very 
low. On Monday, it is understood, 
his condition was so bad that the 
family were called In. His state is 
regarded as very grave.

are the most exceptional bar-
1
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2 Block Kid Stoles 
curved at neck ............ ..

CHILDREN’S SETS.

1 Taupe Moufflon Set. Round 
Muff. Collar finished 
with head

2 Fitdh Moufflon Sets. Round
Muff. Collar finished 
with head ................. ...

3 Grey Fox Sets, Round Muff 
finished with head and tail, bone 
wrist ring. Scarf finished 
with head and tail jg gQ

2 Natural O.poesum muffs, melon 
shape, finished .with heavy -satin 
roll at hand 
And wrist ring ,

7 Muskrat Muffs,- melon or bar
rel shape, good quality silk 
wrist cord and flrdll 
around hand hole

4 Muskrat Stoles. heo4 and tall 
at back and front, can be worn 
to fasten over shoujger. 
Lined with good qual 
tty eillk .,

3 Muskrat 6 
neck, finished 
licely lined

2 Blue . A>lt Stoles, lined with 
heavy quality satin, two skin 
effect, chain fastener, 
heads and tail

3 Brown Opossum Stoles,
lined good quality 
silk .............................................

6 Western Sable Stoles, lined 
good quality silk

4.001 Large Mink Cape—16 1-2 in. 
deep on back dropping to 23 
inches in front, full sweep; 
finished at ends with tails and 
paws; new shape of roll collar; 
lined fine brand of satin. Re
duced to

I]

hole 17.50
Major W. J, Kilty, chief inspector of 

artillery stores for the Dominion Gov
ernment, stated that plugged 
should be ecrapped, and 
drilling,

Albert Shaw, shop foreman, under 
whom the accused worked in Brantford, 
said that Hanselman's duty was to drill 
the shells to a standard depth, and that 
he did not think such a procedure would 
weaken the shells lit the event of the 
drilling being slightly larger than the 
specifications.

9.00185.00shells 
not given a re- : .11.50WEST PRESBYTERIAN chhad not been 

conversations ever
URCH. 9.C0One only Mink Cape—Same as 

above with cross fox collar; 
smaller in shape. Reduced to

West Presbyterian Church held its 
annual meeting last night at which 
the reports for the year were submit
ted. A total of $13,469.83 was col
lected, $636.94 being for missions, and 
$3760 was given toward the buiMlng 
fund during the year.

The total membership is noty 830. 
of which 87 are new 
men of the congregation have sent 
1167 articles overseas to the men 
from the church. The Sunday school 
number 548. The choir has made 
splendid growth during the year.

The trustees for the year are: A- 
E. Humphrey, A. McCawl. J. B. Hay, 
D. L. Smith, Norman Sommervllle. 
The auditors are Geo. Often, Fred 
Morrison.

'
:

165.00f i'

io.ooi ! EXTRA1 Victoria Fox Stole, cepe de 
Ghene Mned, animal style, fin
ished with head, tail 
and peiwe. ........

1 Victoria Fox Muff, the new 
round shape, velvet Inner lining, 
crepe frill and wriet Crt rtrt 
cord, head and tall.... vV.VV

5 Grey Fox Stoles, large animal
style, etik lined, finished
with head, tail and 
paws ..................... .............

6 Grey Fox Muffs, silk lined, 
round shape, finished with 
lead, tail and

: BO'tales, curved at 
with head■ Acted Under Order.

When questioned by Crown Prosecutor 
Greer, of Toronto, witness admitted that 
th® accusent had only carried out orders 
which be had Issued. He claimed that 
six out of every 3000 shells were plugged 
and that he had drawn the inspector's 
attention to the alleged plugging.

W. Headow, • a machinist who worked 
in the same plant as HanseIman, said 
that In his opinion plugging of shells 
would not weaken them, while Inspector 
Ingram claimed that too deep drilling 
and plugging of shells would weaken 
the base and an explosion might occur.

It was also brought out that the al
leged plugging was done in the ship 
in sight of the other employes working 

- ili that section of the plant.
Steven Simons, who worked at the next 

machine to Hanselmen, testified 
ing 'the accused on several occasions 
bore boles in shells, plug them with cold 
steel and throw them away back in the 
pile of shells near his machine.

"Did he bore the hole In each shell 
right Up the- centre,” asked the crown. 
"No, Just Ifir enough so it would break,” 
answered Simone.

50.00 1 Muskrat Set, Muff round, 
nicely lined; Stole 
ished With head and
•ail .

6.50 A Fin 
range of i 
Copenhaj 
Half price

fin-
on es. The wo- 15.00X

2 American Opossum Sets. Ball 
Muff. Wrist ring. Stole fin
ished with head

f
9.50I pa

pers, says M. Poincare was elected 
president in 1913, thanks to the votes 
oif clerical senators and deputies. An 
agreement was made between him and 
M. Riou, a leading clerical deputy, by 
which the religious consecration of 
Poiitcare’s civil marriage, which took 
place shortly after his electiôn, 
promised Poincare on the representa
tions by Poincare that he would 
establish relations between France and 
the Vetion. Negotiations followed in 
which M. Elotz, Stephen Picbon, and 
former Ambassador Tlttonl took part, 
using a cipher, the key of which later 
was suppressed by the ministry of 
the interior.

When Caillaiux was minister of fi
nance of the Doumergue cabinet, Ve
rite continues, lie temporarily took 
over the ministry of the interior, ow
ing to the illness of the holder of that 
portfolio. Calllaux thus had the op
portunity of obtaining these pink 
Sheets referring to this matter, which 
he placed In the safe of the Bank of 
Florence. The papers concerning the 
Clemenceau case, says Verite, are se
cret service reports of Clemenceau’s 

Visits to Iiondon during the time of 
the Waldeok - Rousseau ministry.

Among the witnesses heard by Capt. 
Bouchardon, of 
court, today, was 
In the Loustalot case. M. Briand tes
tified to having had a conversation 
with the accused in 1916, at which 
time he tried to dissuade him from 
proceeding to Switzerland to meet the 
ex-khedive of Egypt.

10.001'j w,According to Mr.I il 3 Japanese Badger Sets, New 
Melon Muff, wrist cord. 
Stole with head-and J | gQ

2 Japanese Badger Sets, pillow 
shape, wrist cord. Stole 
with head and tail

4.0017.50.! ■

1 -inti 
old rose, 
today, 5

.11
1 7.501

! rri8.5owas
■: ANNUAL MEETING HELD.

The annual meeting of the Avenue 
Road Presbyterian Church was held 
last night and the reports for the, 
year subntited.
1917 was $13,768.59, made up of gen
eral revenue, $11,021.42, and for mis 
sions and benevolent objects, $2,74/7.- 
17. The Ladles' Willing Workers’ so
ciety raised $1,323.

■Five years ago the floating debt 
of this church was $15,000, but in 1917 
the ♦remaining $2,800 was wiped off.

■In the year there were added 63 new 
members, making a total of 603. About 
90 young men from the church have 
gone overseas. The ladies’ aid have 
sent 1500 garments to the Red Cross 
Society.

The following were elected auditors: 
R. (H. Walks, Henry Jennings; hoard 
of managers, elected as follows: John 
Cowan, James Scott, F. H. Lytiet B- 
B. Jacques, Burwell Coon, Henry 
Jennings, Norman Morrison.

I 12.502 Blue Kid Muffs, pillow style, 
silk lined and muff 
cord.................... ......................

1Hre- 3 Natural Kitt Fox Scarfs, two 
skin effect, two heads, tails 
and, paws. The 
cape effect, silk 
lined . ......................................

3 Natural Kitt Muffs, round 
shape, finished with OQ Cft 
head, tail and pawe.. .««ov

5.75! 3 Imitation Ermine Sets..
4 Imitation Ermine Sets.. 

Imitation Ermine Muffs.
2 Imitation Ermine Muffs. 4.75 

... 5.25 
• a • 7.50 
... 9.50 

12.75

5.50-
6.75! to see- e

new
2 Blue Kid Stoles, curved at 
neck,

7.2535.00 designs,4.00The total revenue in new
3 Thibet Sets.. :
4 Thibet Sets... 
* Thibet Sets ...
5 Thibet Sets.

2 Black Kid Muffs, pil-C 7C 
low shape.................. ....*»•# ifI
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140 Yonge St, TORONTO-HAMILTON, 20-22 King St. West
DINEENHamilton, Tan. 17. — F. C. Fearmao Is 

.the new chairman of the board of man
agers of Hamilton Cemetery, he being ele
vated to that office at the annual meet
ing yesterday afternoon. The retiring 
chairman, Thomas Lovejoy, stepped back 
into the ranks again. The annual report» 
presented by the secretary, showed the'1 
total receipts to be $46,726. an increase of 
$40,000 over the total of 1916. Total ex
penditure» amounted to $27,782.

I
8

the maximum D.I

1

1 -
tjhe Paris military 
ex-Pretftier Briand

f

IfFOOD PLANTS ONLY 
WILL BE OPERATED

said, "but’the drastic order of Dtt; Gar
field in shutting down our manufac
turing plants for a period of five days 
looks very much like war.”

Expected for à- Week.
Cutting off coal to non-essential in

dustries had been expected in Wash
ington for a week. It was explained 
tonight that they were not discrimi
nated against in the order because it 
was impossible to classify industrials 
as essential. Most of the industries 
manufacturing war goods are said to 
have on hand more manufactured sup
plies awaiting railroad and ocean 
transportation than have the non-es
sentials.

Officials tonight foresaw that the 
German Government might, distort and 
make much of the order to Improve 
the morale of the German people, but 
they said this danger was negligible 
when compared with that of permit
ting the fuel situation to continue un
improved.

The order was issued under au
thority conferred in the" Lever Footf 
Act, which provides a fine of $5000 or 
imprisonment for violation of Its pro
visions, and warning was given that 
it would be strictly enforced.

To prevent industrial unrest It was 
said tonight that the government might 
make a formal request on industries 
affected by the order te pay their em
ployes during the time they are idle.

REPRESENT AGRICULTURE. WILL INTERN SPOERMANN.« I
! instrument

Not Oyi
Special to The Toronto World.

Hamilton, Thursday, Jan. 17.—Dr. J. E. 
Raspberry, Reeve of West Flamboro, and 
T. J. Mahoney, Reeve of Saltfleet. have 
been appointed agriculturist representa
tives for North and South Wentworth, 
respectively, for the purpose of deciding 
whether or not decisions rendered by the 
local tribunals In cases of agriculturists 
should be appealed. Class 1 men who 
come under the above heading and desire 
to have their cases appealed should lay 
the facts before the above officials, who 
will appeal for them if they ‘consider the 
circumstances justifiable.

Washington, Jan. 16.—Department 
,of Justice officials intimritiedi today | 

that Walter Spoermann, the 
Gertnwi held at Baltimore on suspicion; 
of being a spy, would be interned as a 
dangerous alien, but wound not be tried 
as a spy. Tliey indicated that evidence 
in hand does not warrant the ar
raigning of Spoermann before a mili
tary court in a trial for tils life.

BONAR CHURCH REPORT.

The 28th annual congregational 
meeting erf Bonar Church was held last 
evening. Dr, MaoGiUivray presided. 
The report of the session showed a 
membership of over 1000; 125 were re
ceived during the year. There were 43 
baptisms and 47 marriages and 225 
have joined the King’s colors. Of 
these over ICO are from the Sunday 
school. Twenty-one have made the 
supreme sacrifice. The treasurer’s re
port showed receipts for ordinary 
fund otf $6500, with expenditures of 
about $6400. Balance on hand $109, 
The debt fund showed $1512. The re
duction of mortgage and note indebt
edness $1500. The missionary Contri
butions amounted to $1600. The Sun
day school thruout the year had an en
rolment of 1100. Thirty-six came into 
full communion. The contributions of 
the school for self-support were $S83, 
for missions and benevolcncoi over 
$1300-, for patriotic and Canadian Red 
Cross $250. There is a home depart
ment and cradle roll of 180 members- 

.The ladles’ aid) with a meimlbcr-shlp of 
S7 show's receipts of $773.27. The so
ciety contributed to church debt $650 
and to other causes $21.25. They carry 
a balance of $102.02. The Women's 
Missionary Society hea a membership 
of 70. The receipts for the year were 
$438.41; $ 101 Went to missions and F35 
■to Halifax relief. A ladles' society, 
known as “Win theWar Club,” raised 
$239. The society made some 500 
garments for the University Base Hos
pital. For the men of the congrega
tion they provided 275 pairs of socks 
and 200 boxes of overseas • comforts.

The retiring members of the board 
were re-elected for a term of thro5 
years. The board has a membership 
of 18.

The total receipts for 1917 from all 
sources for all church and missionary 
purposes were slightly over $13,000.

young

II8 U.8. SAILING SHIP FEARED LOST..II fContlwuea from Page One).
London, Jan. 16.—iA Reuter despatch 

from Las Palmas, Canary Islands, says 
the fear Is held there that the Ameri
can sailing ship Monitor has been lost 
The vessel had On board a cargo of 
wood.

of shipbuilding plants because of the 
great need for vessels to move sup
plies already ready for shipment over
seas.

It was estimated tonight the en
forcement of the order would

8i

NEW FRENCH LOAN PLANNED. '

Paris, Jan. 16.—The minister, ot 
finance today Introduced a bill in the 1 

chamber of deputies, raising from 
thirty million to fifty million francs,’ 
the monthly payments constituting 1 

the special sinking fund for strength
ening the market for national defence 
loans. > ‘

save a!

^ WAR SUMMARY -jf total of thirty million tons of bitu
minous coal, which probably is about 
half the present shortage. The Indi

cations were that at the end of the 
ten weeks of Monday holidays a per
manent policy of restricted consump
tion would have been determined up
on. This plan will limit the use of 
coal to the less essential Industries 
under a self-rationing basis.

Expected to Bring Relief.
The order is expected to go far to

wards clearing choked and congested 
railroad tracks and terminals. It wafc 
regarded tonight as likely that Secre
tary McAdoo, director-general of rail
roads, might declare a rail embargo 
against the shipment of the products 
of plants closed down If necessary 
further to relieve the roads.

The critical coal situation Is blam- 
ed on the unusually severe weather 
of the last week, which has made it 
Impossible in many instances to move 
coal at all, and which has cut off the 
fuel supplies of whole cities

Officials who worked out the cur
tailment plan came to the conclusion, 
they said tonight, that the homes must 
bo kept warm at all costs. Reports 
have poured Into the fuel administré 
tion s offices for days past telling of 
intense suffering in many parts of
ofUthe5M«t°hle °f the lar£°st cities 
of the east have run so short of fuel
already that local fuel officials Iiave 
stopped Industrial activity to provide 
homes with coal. provide
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDj

1 The lack of news in the bulletins from The bullet fired at Lenine missed him,
but its winslle sounded a division among 
the anarchists. A German agent may 
have fired it to get out of the way a 
former servant -Who has become an ob
stacle to tiie German war alms. Ger
man papers report the reassembling of 
tiie peace conference at Hreat-Lltovsk 
probably to reassure the German popu
lace. In order to calm down the ex
citement in Germany the Chauvinist 
press is declaring tliat Von Hfndenburg 
and Von Ludendorft will consent to a 
separate peace in the east on the Rus
sian terms, provided that they have a 
free hand in the matter of annexations 
in the west. The German confidence otf 
securing a settlement with France With 
gains of territory apparently depends on 
the previous experiences with traitors. 
.Premier Clemenceau. while holding 
the helm, will put down all treason with 
a relentless hand. The French soldiers 
are confident of winning the war, pro
vided that the politicians in their rear 
do not lose heart and give way to panic.

British general headquarters in France 
probably signifies active preparations In 
the British lines for another action. Mud, 
and not snow and frozen ground, pre
sents the chief obstacle to winter fight
ing in France and Belgium. The con
tinuance of the cold snap would enable 
the early carrying out of the British plan 
of operations northeast of Passehendaele. 
The British have to gain Stadensburg In 
order to turn the enemy out * of the 
Houthulst Forest, so as to have an easy 
inarch towards the Lille - Menin - 
Thourout-Ostend Railway. The Canadian 
raiding activity in the region of Lens 
keeps the enemy uncertain about the

ITALIAN MISSION IN U. 8.

An Atlantic Port; Jan- 16.—Hooding 
an Italian aircraft mission to the U 
S., Captain Hugo D’Annunzio, of the] 
Italian Aviation Corps, son of Ga
briele D’Atmunzlo, the poet, arrived 
here today with 24 aircraft experts 
from the Milan factories, where the 
Caproni machines are manufactured. 
The mission will visit Buffalo, N.T., 
Dayton, Ohio,, and Washington.

Mf

CAILLAIColds Cause Headache and Grip
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets re
move the cause. There Is oply one “Bromo 
Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S signature' on 
box. 30c.

I

I
I■ MAJOR LEAGUE SCHEDULES.

Chicago, Jan.

I British Labor Party Proposes
Congratulations to Russia

:! ; v: 16.—(Major League 
schedtfiee for the 1918 season will be 
drafted at a meeting of the schedule 
committee, to be held in Washington 
next Tuesday,. President Ban John- 

of the "American 
nounced tonight, 
originally set tor Dover Hall, Georgia 
but was postponed because of crip
pled transportation conditions.

Secretary
French

Geri

: exact plans otf Field Marshal Haig. He 
probably expects an attack, for the 
necessity of remaining on the defensive 
against the British would cripple his 
projected offensive effort against the 
French.

11
London, Jan. 16.—The Labor party 

today gave notice of its intention to 
move in the house of commons a re
solution congratulating the Russians 
on the formation of the constituent 
assembly. The resolution will say:

‘This house sends congratulations 
to the Russian people on the opening 
of the first constituent assembly, 
elected by a wide democratic fran
chise, and trusté that the establish
ment of the constitution of new Rus
sia will result in the cessation of civil 
strife, and the liberation of all forces 
making for national and international 
reconstruction.”

,1
THE EVENT OF THE WEEK- 

SCORE’S TIE SALE.
League, an- 

The meeting was
son.

The process otf organizing republics in 
Russia continues, Turkestan Just being 
added to the number. The constituent 
assembly, however, will encounter diffi
culties in tlie welding otf these common
wealths into a strong confederation, for 
the Bolshevik!, thru their workmen's and 
soldiers' councils, will demand a program 
of socialism. Rural Russians, however, 
show no disposition to allow the Bolshe
vik! to exploit the country for the ex
press benefit of workmen in the cities 
representing about ten per cent, of the 
population. The anarchiste, besides, owe 
their ascendancy at Petrograd to pro
grams atmclive to men in search of 
plunder at l he expense of the country.
The setting up of ao many quasi-inde
pendent static in the south and eest 
shows that the remainder of Russia will 
have little to do with the anarchists.
The publication of some documents from 
the archives of the Russian secret police, 
solved from the destruction, has shown 
that many of the leading anarchists were 
agents of the secret police of the czar- b* missions, 
dont, and used their positions in the ! The annual meeting held last even- 
workmen's and soldiers' councils to se- i ing was 'largely attended and full of 
cure the assassination of persons incon
venient to the autocracy.

|| * * *

General Allenby, under cover of the 
bed weather in Palestine, is probably 
establishing contact with Gen. Marshall 
astride the Tigris, 300 miles 

^^Syrlan Desert during the 
■irobably comparatively easy to bridge. 
Bile,cutting of the Hedjaz railway a short 

^Vtime ago isolates a Turkish
fronting the Arabs. News of the Arab 
campaign is being suppressed, but an 

” Arab force may fill In the gap between 
Palestine and Mesopotamia.

• * »

the
PLAN T<In points, richness In colors—ex

clusiveness in patterns, the Score's 
. selection of high- 
\ class neckwear which 
V is being presented 

» 1 during the big Janu- 
jary tie sale, may be 
J said to be “hand- 

•y picked,” and the gen- 
/ erous selection the 

gentlemen of Toron
to are noticing during these opening 
days of the sale is a warrant of their 
appreciation of sudh an opportunity 
to choose neckwear from such assort
ments. Apart from the quality and 
desirability of the goods themselves, 
there's the attraction of such special 
prices as 75c, $1, $1,26 and $1.50 four- 
lH-hand ties selling at 45c, 65c, 85c 
and $1.05, respectively. R. Score and 
Son, Limited, tailors and haberdash
ers, 77 West King street, Toronto.

idi
OTTO KNABE NOW COACHING.

Chicago, Jan. 16.—Otto 
veteran National League star, 
appointed coach and assistant manager 
of the Chicago Nationals, Charles H. 
Weeghman, president of the club, an
nounced tonight.

Fallen
-Kh“X; *T Aimed ,1

■—Pea

away. The 
winter Is

RHODES AVENUE CHURCH.

ss-sssi
represent that the or- jl“”t *ssu®d by the fuel odminlstra- 
and unnecessary un- 

Su ^h, .fast improving conditions, 
wifi dislocate industry, throw millions 
out of employment and Impoverish 
families who depend upon daily wage?

fl'T'day interruption and ten Mon
day shut-downs will wipe out their liv
ing margin. Why not order five work
ing days of sixteen hours on coal de- 
liveries and mine production, so brin«-
Uon?”ertaln rell<* dnstead <* dost rue-

Dr- <^af®eId’8 order was read to- 
PfSb* at the annual dinner of the Na
tional Wholesale Drygoods Associa
tion. Manufacturers, wholesalers and 

commission merchants from all parts 
of the country were present. It was 
received In silence. A few moments 
later there was scattered handclapping 
and a buzz of whispered comment.

Former President Taft alluded to the 
order in an address at a dinner of the 
national boot and shoe manufacturers 
as "but one of the disagreeable fea
tures which must result from the war, 
but like the good Americans that we 
are we will adapt ourselves to the con- 
dit ions imposed upon us by dur gov
ernment.”

“Many of us have not fully realized 
that this country Is at war," Mr. Taft

A total membership of 611, a year's 
enrolment of 35 new members, a Sab
bath school membership of 570, with 
an honor roll of 300. and a credit bal
ance on hand of $895; these sum up 
the year's labors otf those In charge 
of Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Church for 1917.

Besides this eight members paid 
the supreme sacrifice on the battle
field and 32 were wounded. The total 
contributions to the welfare of all 
organizations amounted to $7829, of 
which sum $392 was paid on behalf

Marmy con-
W

Waehingtorl 
department gl 
terceprted tell 
Bernstorff td 
î»ux, whose 
tk>n aupphed 

Feb. 4, id 
feriuphs the 1 

"Calllaux 
p-'ter a short 
lf> France J 
tiie (eeddcij 
«e regards a] 
•t*meeit. Hd 
®f the preel'll 
French Govs 
tion of Bril 
$>oltcy of En] 
not anticipai 
<if France. 
a struggle f] 
of .England. 
of the ‘In 
**>*cy of the] 
feseed to bel] 
he Nos in d 
^political] 

Calllaux 
’‘flee from 
f'tireene can 
’ ’ as
he said, had

I ICapital Authorized, $5J)00,000 \
I/Capital Paid-up, - S3.000.000 I I
y//ty' Surplus, .... $3,600,000 X^sx II

Are You Getting on in 'sixV 
the World 7

ItSecretary Lansing’s exposures of 
traitors among the French and pro-Ger- 
toane among the neutrals have dragged 
down Calllaux, ex-premier 
and manipulator of the French radical 
and socialist party. All these men, with 
ramifications In the French Cabinet, 
have doubtlessly been betraying the 
allied military plans to the enemy The 
reparation Just begun to General Nivelle 
by the French Government recognizes 
that he was blameless or least to blame 
because the French spring offensive of 
1917 did not obtain the expected results. 
Traitors at Paris and even In the 
cabinet not only betrayed the campaign 
plans of Nivelle, but by raisin 
cry forced the suspension 
tensive. The fall of Calllaux will drag 
down General Sarrail, whose offensives 
at Salonlca1 failed last year without any. 
Visible reason, and members of the 
French Parliament who Intrigued with 
German agents In Switzerland. Dr. Dillon 
is denouncing the allied politicians for 
their toleration of treason.

of France

i|

enthusiasm.
-elected:
sythe, Norman McLeod, John Adams,
Fred Crone and D. B. McEachem. 
and also > new names were added to 
the board of managers: Edward Gll-

TC*Lldl®y’ J' Quebec, Jan. 16.—The Sons of Ire- 
W right, Ohas. Kemp and J. Ford. The land hockey team, holders of the Ross 
outstanding event of the year '"is j Cup, successfully defended the trophy 
the departure of the former minister, j against the Royal Canadians of Otta- 
Rev. D. W. Christie, to W oodstock. wa t-onlght by holding the visitors to 
and the induction of the new minis- a draw decision, the score being three 
tor, Rev. H. A. Berlif. The minister’s all when time was called, 
salary was increased by $400 
and that of the choirleader by $100.
The erection of a new manse is 1k=-
ly to be considered in the near future. Lethbridge, Jan. 16.—'The official 
T?®..î!??1Tersary thankoffering total- Vfcount In the recent federal election 
ed $1600 in one day. and a doubled

Six new elders were 
Wm. Chapman, F. N- For-

SONS OF IRELAND RETAIN 
ROSS TROPHY FOR HOCKEY

• • ♦

I I The French have made a successful 
raid near Badonvillers, in the Vosges. 
The
threaten an attack in the mountain re
gion, after the customary German fond
ness for mountain warfare, and the forty 
prisoners taken by the French ought to 
enable them to identify the new German 
units. In Italy the allies have consoli
dated their gains on the slope of Monte 
Asolone, and they have frustrated the 
enemy in attempted counter-attacks. The 
change In the Italian high command has 
proved beneficial, not because Cadorna 
has retired, but because the enemy evi
dently had agents in the former Italian 
general staff, and these informed him of 
the Italian military plans, so that he was 
able to forestall their manoeuvres and to 
checkmate them on Important occasions.

German concentration seems to CYSTEMATIC saying soon becomes a 
habit. Increases your self-respect 

and incidentally lays the foundation of 
your fortune.
Every dollar saved is a step to greater 
independence.

!l

an out- 
thc of-

onf:

N- m1 ?;

fk fi mua year ■/
Main Toronto Branch, Cor. Yonge A Colbome Sts. 
N M- C. HART, Manager.
xX. Other Branches in Toronto:

College A Oeslngton
XçSiÿ-Queen A Spadlna, Yonge and Could, 

West Toronto

mmLETHBRIDGE OFFICIAL COUNT.

• * *
Russia, which furnishes a striking ex

ample of a country betrayed by soft
heads and traitors, continues chaotic, 
with sie^a of a revival of assassination.

revenue is anticipated for the en- L^Pack, ^Labor^ 2?40A Lmonlst’ 4,1,3, 

suing year. * Buchanan, 1,770.! Majority for
I
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STORE NEWSI
We prepay shipping chargos on 

ÉJI orders of $10.00 or over to your 
nearest station in Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces on both Mail 
Orders and City Purchases.ATtints—Shop with a Transfer 

Ask for a Transfer Card when 
make your first purchases each 

You pay 
•I at Pay-In-Station, Basement.IN se la then added.I

January a Month of Sales-Something Different Every DayS Boys' or Girls’ Ribbed All 
Wool Cashmere 
Hose, Reduced to, ÆgBx 
Some Half-Price 
and Less, Pair, 32c '

One of Four Unusual Offer- U
ings in the^Creat Hosiery

/\W\ lines and |

V , incom
plete range of sizes, 
which accounts for —
the great price reduction. Either boys’ or 
girls’ black, ribbed, all-wool cashmere hose, in 
full-fashioned or seamless makes. It is warm, 
comfortable hose, and at a time when the pro
curing of cashmere yarns is difficult should be 
of interest to every mother, 
in the lot. Sale price today, per pair... .32

An Interesting Sale Special 
in Ribbone 
Dainty 
den K

Pendants, Many Half Price Today at $1.00 and $2.00
11 These are in great variety of designs of gold-filled, set with imitation sapphires, brilliants, cameos, pearls and peri

dots. Sale price today .......................................... ............................................................................................................... ................ •••'*’•......................................... .. 2.00
Also various other designs in Pendants, in long drop styles, set with imitation emeralds, and pearls, brilliants, peridots.

Many half-price and less, at x..................»....................... -.......... ;................................................................................................................ 1*®®
EARRINGS (SAME AS ILLUSTRATED), AT 25c.

These are all in the popular stud earrings tor unpierce d ears, and Include colors in coral, amber, jade, caetillian, lapis, 
sapphires, jet and others.

Dres- 
ibbon, 

Half-Price, 
Yd.121-20

enow
EVERY .
, DAY A I and others- DAY.of y~' 25HMÉfi'S0CUFF ^INKS,"MANY HALF-PRICED AND LESS, AT $1.00.

A new pair of Cuff Links is a good investment at a time like this, especially when the savings are in many instances as much as you pay. 
They are gold-filled, double-end, in round or oval shapes, with soldered links. Others in attractive colorings, in enamel on sterling silver base. 
Sale price ................................................................................................................... .......................................................................... 100

stock %

HALF- 
PRICE! It’s ROLLED GOLD-PLATE BROOCHES, HALF-PRICE AND LESS.

These Brooches are In rolled gold-plate, with many pretty stone co mbinations. Others with single stone settings, in email conventional or 
floral designs of mountings. All at half-price andto^. pë6Ë8TÂLSÏN f CLEARANCE AT ........................................................................

These are marked away less than half-price, and are suitable for statuettes, busts, fish globes, or jardinieres. Are in white onyx, have 
squared base, with relief gilt terminals. Pedestal stands 3V feet high, and has 12-inch revolving top; slightly damaged. Less than half-price. 25.00 

Others in same height of handsome Onyx, have slender round pill lars, 10-inch revolving top, square base, and onyx terminals, and metal
trimmings. Clearing at, each.............. ..................................................................................... ■ ■■■;■■■■■..............................-............................................................................................................ 25-00

EMBROIDERY SCISSORS, 15c.
An extra pair of Embroidery Scissors is always a welcome addttlo n in the sewing basket, and now is the time to buy a supply when offered

at such a low price. They are made with fine cutting points, in 3%-inch size, and are finely tempered and ground. Today, sale price, each................15
HALF-PRICE SALE OF PARLOR CLOCKS AND BOUDOIR CLOCKS.

If you have use for a good, reliable Clock, now is the-time to buy, tor it's not often that clocks are offered at half-price, 
for today, and quantities' of each are limited, so come early.

Lot No. 1—Dainty Little Clocks, in white celluloid, oval top, squared base, about 2 inches high; white dial, 2.25 
Lot No. 2—Clocks in mahogany frames. Tambour designs, extending base, curving sides

and top; others in upright patterns: 8-day movements. Half-price today ............ .. 3.25 and 3.75
Lot No. 3—Eight-day Clocks, about 6 inches high, with gilt and lacquered frames, oval top, 

v relief floral designs; some half-price, at $6,00; others half-price at $4.00. Smaller Clocks, one
s' day movements, half-price, at ..................... .............................. *.................................. •..................................................... 3.00

Mantel Clocks of black enamel upon wood, bronze-finished pillars at sides, extending base, 
and metal supports, 8-day movements, strikes half-hour and hour, cathedral gong. Today,
half-price, at ............................ .......................................................................... ............................................................

Clocks of mahogany, about 14 In. high, have the oval top, smiareVi «'des. convex beveled
STATUETTES AT 

HALF-PRICE.
One Statuette of Na

poleon, in white marble,
14 Inches high, to clear 

15.00 
Tinted

Marble Bust ot “Bea
trice," grey marble 
base, half-price, today,
at ........................ 25.00

SOMETHINGworth an erraexi 
early visit, clarf 
d’o n ’ t you

think, to procure some of this pretty ribbon for 
the small girls’ party wear and the many other 
bits of fancy work. There are but 1,000 
yards in the lot, of firm quality taffeta silk with 
white ground and. rose pattern and colored bor- 

I' ders in shades of pink, rose, sky and emerald. 
U 434 inches wide. Today, the Sale price is, 

yard........................................... .. .12Va

'«binary, 
duoe the

«üjiY

l>

2n pieces 
mal bar- -

'

I
It's a sale special

4.00
i\

Round » %$2.50C..9.00 \JJAnother Extraordinary Sale Special, Black 
Ribbons, Sc yard. French quality with plain 
or white edges. For trimming dresses or mil
linery it is exceptionally attractive. All less 
than half-price, yard...........................................5
EXTRA SPECIAL! CHILDREN’S HAIR

BOW TAFFETA RIBBONS, 8Vac.
A Firm, Heavy Taffeta Silk quality in large 

range of colors, including white, pink, sky, red, 
Copenhagen and old rose. 21/2 inches wide. 
Half price, today, yard................................

WASH RIBBONS, ALSO HALF-PRICE,
5 YARDS 25c.

1 -inch Fancy Satin Wash Ribbons, in white, 
old rose, Alice blue, and mauve. Half-price, 
today, 5 yards for

r. Round

4 9.00 N4.50 / Sizes 6 to 8J4v
ind Muff 
tail, bone 

finished

-x,
glass door, American 
Jeweled movement : 
strike hour and half- 

Today half
.................. 4250

Clocks in upright oval 
top designs, with Jacob
ean piUars at sides; also 
half-price, at

*-A16.50 COSY BRUSHED WOOL SETS FOR THE 
KIDDIES, REDUCED TO 47c.hour, 

price .
round, ate fln-

,15.00 A beautifulZ**y $2.00 Brushed Wool Sets that should keep baby 
and warm during these cold winter\ ) BSets. Bali snug

months are offered today at a greatly re
duced price. The sets consist of cap, mittens, 
and overstocking. Colors navy, red and
white. Sale price, today ..,...........

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

$1.00:oie ïln- 42.50
10.00 »5

!ets. New 
t cord.

11.50 .47«.°. A
ts, pillow 
1. Stole 25

$2.0012.50 —Main Floor, Yonge St.

An Exceptionally Good List 
of Sale Specials in Misses’ 

Skirts, Prices 59c, $1.95, 
$3.95

eta.. 5.60 
kts.. 6.75 
uffs. 7.25 
uffs. 4.75 
.... 5.25

A List of Sale Specials from 
the Staple Department 
That Means Big Savings 

for the Housewife

iOMETHHC
WTEIIOfl25c pair.taciwiej

7.50 ttthv —Main Floor.
Yonge St.0.50

12.75

It’a your opportunity—-school \nd business girls—to procure a new 
skirt or two at a most unusual figure. You'll do well, indeed, to pro
cure several, for there are skirts of silk for afternoon wear; others of 
serge and various materials for dally wear, tweeds and jerseys for sports 
wear, and the ever-essentlal wash skirt. Come early, for it’s a remark
able offering. The sizes are: Waist, 22 to 26: length, 31 to 37.

$3.96—Skirts of splendid quality 
taffeta In navy and black. , They 

smartly made, with yoke top 
over fine shirring. . two pockets 
which are also shirred and have
heading. Sale price ............ .. 3.95
• 59o—White Repp Wash Skirts, 
fasten In front with pearl buttons, 
have convenient pockets. A splen
did chance to procure a supply for 
present and later wear, 
price

Wilton and Axminster Rugs Offer Great 
Today at $22.25 to<$67.50Particularly Noteworthy Being Factory Cot ton, 14c Yd.

In January every good housewife begins to look around for Sale 
Specials, tftit she may have spent many January» without finding such 
specials as these. Not only are the prices low, but such low price at 
a time when the cost has risen to such an extent that we ourselves 
could not buy them for the money, renders them most extraordinary.

of the items below is less than mill

MMETWe
*1

This is a collection of odd Wilton and Axminster Rugs of various sizes, and in quaUtiea that 
assure excellent service. The patterns and colorings are good in every Instance—In fact It would 
be hard to choose more suitable rugs for living-rooms, libraries, dining-rooms or bedrooms; also for V _ J 
offices, waiting-rooms, etc. Included are many attractive Oriental patterns—the allover Fereghan 
style in terra cotta, dark blue, olive and gold; twp-tone tan grounds, with small medallions in dark blue. rose, 
and cream; ivory ground, with light blue, fawn and dark blue, and many others In light or medium colorings. 
If you want to save on a fine rug this Is an opportunity.
Sizes 6’ 8” x 9’. and 6' 9” x 10’ 6”. Sale price..2M&4. Bhee IV 8” x 12’. Sale price ....
Size V x 13*>7 Sale price 47.60 '--Stze IV 3” x 13’ 6”. Sale price

$3.95—Smart Skirts, fashioned of 
broadcloth, heavy Jersey cloth, fine 
gabardine, fine serge, silk and wool 
poplin, Polret twill, and wool 

They are smartly made

West are

Remember, then, that every one 
cost, and come enily! tweeds.

with belt and pockets and trimmed 
Colors, Holland.

59.60
......... 67.60

Men's Orthopaedic Boots Half-Price, $3.45 ; 
Boys' Boots, Special, $1.75

For these items we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited
Ah ! What a wealth of good foot comfort lies in an orthopaedic boot-—in its wide,

You can be sure of good service and wear,

Flannelette,Striped
strong and heavy, with soft, warm 
nap, closely woven, splendid for the 
making of shirts, etc., in pink, blue 
or grey stripes.

Unbleached Factory Cotton, of 
good strong, firm quality and plain 
even weave, with no filling — one 
that will make most serviceable

Width

English
with buttons.
Copen., navy, bisque, green, brown 

- Every skirt is away 
To- 
3.95

SPOERMANN.
1 Salet. 16.—Department1 

Is intimated) today 1 
mann, the young 
ltlmore on suspicion: - 
aid be interned as a 
t woufld not be tried 
rented that evidence 

warrant the ar
ia nn before a mili- 
J for his life.

and black, 
less than half Its usual price, 
day. sale price ...............................

.53Width 31 Inches.sheeting and pillow cases. 
40 Inches. Per yard ....

—Third Floor, Yonge Street.(OMTFHINC
moon

.19Sale price, yard
—Second Floor, James Street.

.14

A Chance to Save on a Good • 
Baby Carriage is Offered 

In This Special at 
$25.00 Each

EWft1 *

, Splendid Values in Beautiful 
Silks, Reduced to $1.69 

Yard
roomy shape—a boot built to fit the foot.

too, for these are Goodyear welted sewn 
soles.
unusual event, 
calf an'd dongola kid.
Today, half-price ....

ROME IMP© •• To find them at half-price is an 
These are in gunmetal, tan 

Sizes 5 y* to 11.
..........3.45

%•Beauteous Weaves and Lovely Colors, Some Less 
Than Half-Price

•OAN PLANNED. in beine used for display purposes, these Carriages became slightly 
soiled-in many cies not soiled enough to be nottceable-but they’re 
soiled, anyway, so the price has been fixed at 325.00-away below usual

with rubber tires, adjustable hoed, comfortable upholstery, and
adjustable back rest. Sale price, today, each ..................... ......................  28-00
WHITLEY ELASTIC EXERCIS- to secure a good one—a "Whitley" 
W ERS HALF-PRICE TODAY. at just half-price. They're all made 

' - irrpfit of good strong elastic and can beMost people fl * adjusted to practically any strong,
benefits one ™gu structure. Each, 1.13 to 2.60
lar exercising with an elastic exer- = _-lfth Flnol.
ciser. And here’s a chance today Fifth Flooi.

*e ,ow
—The minister, of 
pduced a bill in the, 
luttes, raising from 
fifty million francs,;, 
nient» constituting 
t fund for strength*' 
for national defence

.O'%The sort of Silks that figure In every woman's dreams of a ravish
ing dress—supple enough to draw through the proverbial ring, and In. 
really charming colors.
crepe meteors, all in delightful qualities, 
weaves to be had at reduced prices, and in times like these, when the 
cost of all fabrics has so Increased, no need to emphasize the value, for 
every woman knows that such silks at such lovy prices are treasure 
trove, indeed. The colors include bottle, pistachio and tight green, taupe, 
grey, rose, brown, Copenhagen and Saxe blue, rftahogany, prune, purple, 
amethyst, also a few evening shades, such as pink, sky blue, pearl, etc. 
Come early, for all of them are greatly reduced, most of them less than 
half-price, at, per. yard .............................. .....................................................

A Foot Specialist will be in 
attendance in the Boot Section to
day, who will give free advice con
cerning any foot troubles.

—Second Floor, Queen Street.

There are charmeuses, satin grenadines, and 
Seldom, indeed, are such

S,

ION IN U. S. T. EATON CSjmited<z
*p Jan- 16.—Heading 

mission to the Uv 
D’Annunzio, of the! 

Corps, son of Go,-' 
the poet, arrived 

24 aircraft experts ]
be tories, where the ]

are manufactured.1 j
Visit Buffalo. N Y.. 

Washington.

A
—Second Floor, Yonge and Albert Streets.

FRIEND OF CAILLAUX
PLACED UNDER ARREST

B. C. GOVERNMENT AIDS
LOGGING OF SPRUCE

known noncom/ormist minister, writes 
to The Dally Chronicle to advocate 
the adoption by England of the Can
adian example in prohibiting the use 
of grain for making intoxicants- He 
writes: “Thus completes the emanci
pation of Canada from the drink 
trade. It was nearly ‘dry* before. 
Now it is wholly so. Canada has 
come into this war, and come wholly 
and without any reservation what
ever. Therefore Canada gives battle 
not only to the central powers of Eu
rope, but to everything thaf helps 
the enemy.

"America has done the same. Why 
cannot England follow 7"

In acknowledging a parcel of gifts 
from the Canadian War Contingent 
Association, Pte. C. E. Gray, Cana
dian iVobine Gun Corps, says:V “J have received some socks and 
mufflers and gloves. I can assure 
you as a Tommy I can really appre
ciate therrl. I think it’s very good of 
the women folk to do so mudh for 
us out here, and, believe me, the boys 
appreciate It, especially myself, as- 
I’ve no folks at home to send me com
forts. There are three of us boys 
been at It out here for the last 2% 
years, 
navy since 1914.”

Scottish hospitality to Canadian 
and other overseas soldiers has made 
another advance. Arrangements have 
been completed between the Scottish 
Unionist Club and the Edinburgh 
branch of the Victoria League, for 
the use of the club premises In 
Princess street, Edinburgh, as an 
overseas club. The premises In Rut
land square were inadequate and the 
members of the Unionist Club, when 
approached, decided unanimously to 
grant the uee of the premises for at 
least the next 12 months.

The London Gazette gives the un
der-mentioned promotions among 
Canadian units:

Temporary Captain (acting tieut.- 
colomel) A. Croll to be temporary 
major and to retain the acting rank 
of lieutenant-colonel. The under
mentioned temporary captains (act
ing majors) to be temporary majors: 
J. J. Ower, R. J. McEwen, T. F. 
O’Hagan. R. H. Smith, S. G. Ross. 
M.C.; R. H. M. Hardisty, M.C.; H. 

1 Buck, M.C.; G. W. Treleaven. M.C-

CANADIAN TEAMS RACEpeace to a popular referendum.
CaiUaux’s plans Included the re

formation of the French Government 
with a restrained parliament and the 
placing of absolute power in 
hands of a council of state.

Part of the documents revealing 
CaiUaux’s plans have been sent to 
Paris.

He warns us against the excessive 
piialee bestowed upon him by our 
papers, especially The Neue Fre-,. 
Presse, and desired on the other hand, 
that the Mediterranean and Morocco 
agreements should -be adversely criti
cized. Our praise injures hds posi
tion In France. Calllaux's reception 
here was cool. His report about Bra
zil hbd nothing new- On his return 
to France he will begin to reside in 
his own constituency. He fears Paris 
and the fate of Jaurez.”

(Signed) "Berr.storff.’
Another message, which Count von 

Bernstorff had forwarded was from 
Havana as follows:

“Toi. Rio de Janeiro telegraphs 
steamer Atiaguay left B-uenos Aires 
Jan- 30. The captain is carrying 1m- 

Capture very destr- 
In case

CAILLAUX WORKED 
WITH BERNSTORFF Louis Loustalot, French M.P., Involved In 

Pacifist Trip to Switzerland.Provincial Administration Will Take 
Airplane Timber From Vacant 

Crown Lande.

the

Parte, Jan. 16.—Louie Loustalot, mem
ber of the Frenh Chamber of Deputies, 
from Landes, whose Immunity recently 
was suspended In connection with th» 
Calllaux case, -waa arrested this momina.

The
spread quickly, and a crowd which gath
ered to see him leave hte residence cried 
"Down with the traitor!"

Premier Clemenceau"» paper, L’Honrm - 
Libre, says that additional documents 
have reached Paris from the United 
States concerning Loustalot and Combi 
These give details of Comby's trip to 
Switzerland when he was accompanied 
by Loustalot.

E SCHEDULES.
order-in-16.—AnJan.Victoria,

council passed by the provincial exec
utive late last night grants powers to 
the government to arrange with the 
imperial munitions board for the log
ging of airplane spruce upon all va
cant areas of crown lands, and calls 
upon such holders to proceed with the 
necessary operations forthwith, 
failure to comply on the part of such 
holders the right is reserved to the 
minister to instruct the department 
of lands to make its own arrange
ment» In co-operation with the Impe
rial munitions board, with equal com
pensation to follow 1n respect to the 
timber so cut.

Premier Brewster has wired to Pre
mier Borden:

"We look with confidence to your 
government to co-operate with ns and 
If necessary to support our action by 
order-in-councU under section 6 of the 
War Measures Act.”

16.—Major League 
1918 season will be 
eng of the schedule 
held in Washington 
esldent Ban John- 
rioan League, an-

I The meeting was 
Dover Hall, Georgia
II because of crip- 
6 conditions.

Secretary Lansing Shows 
French Politician Enjoyed 

German Protection.

Soldiers at Bramshott Carry Mes
sage to Military Headquarters 

in London.

news of M. Loustalot-» arrestJAPANESE WARSHIPS
SENT TO VLADIVOSTOK

Squadron Will Protect Interests of 
Allies at Russian Far Eastern Port. Canadian Associated Press Cor

respondence.
London, Jan. 1—Canadian soldi® 

stationed at Bramshott, Surrey, hel 
a relay race from the camp to the 
Canadian military headquarters in 
London. The runners carried a con
fidential messatre relating to the Can-

PLAN TO SEIZE POWER On
Tokto, Jan. 10.—Japanese warships 

have been despatched to Vladivostok 
for protection of allied Interests there, 
according to official announcement to

rs
Id

Fallen Pacifist Intriguer 
X Aimed at Dominating Paris 

■—Peace Referendum.

OW COACHING.
Russian on Special Mission

Ends His Life in New York
portant papers.

Caille.ux is on board.6.—Otto 
eague Star 
d assistant manager 
itlonals, Charles H. 
:nt of the club, an-

Knabe, a 
-, has been

able.
of capture, Calllaux should, in an u«- 
obstrusive wlay. be treated with cour
tesy and consideration. Can you in
form our cruisers?”

day.
The action follows long continued 

appeals from Japanese and other citi
zens in the Russian port for adequate 
protection, not only to their own lives 
and property, but to sreiait quantities 
of allied munition sand siuippllcs there. 
Desultory fighting between the -Bol
shevik! and 
progress 
weeks-

New York, Jan. 16.—Nicholas I*e- 
guine, who, according to the Russian 
consulate here, has been In the United 
States on a special mtesieg^for the 
Russian government, was fooS# in his 
apartment here today with a bullet 
wound In hte breast. He was taken to 
a hospital, where H was said there 
was slight chance of hts recovery.

Russian consular officials declared, 
however, they did not know the ra
ture of Isegulne's mission In this 
country. A note found In Isegulne’s 
apart ent said: "Dearth comes perfeet- 
ly voluntarily."

adian elections from Brig.-General
F. S. Meighen, G.O.C., Bramshott. to 
Lieut.-General Sir R. Turner.

Two teams competed, a reserve bat
talion and a young soldiers’ batta
lion. 21 oil each side- The reserve 
men won, their time being four hours 
and 37 minutes, against four hours 
and 47 minutes and 10 seconds. The 
teams ware made up as follows:

Reserve Battalion (winners): Pte. 
T. A. Bain, Pte. Sullivan. Pte. L. Col
lins, Pte. C. W. Oberlin, Pte. P. W. 
Gibbings, Company Sergt.-Major A. 
B. Tait. Pte. Lyons, Pte. S. R. Hall. 
Lance-Corp. C. Splddell. Pte. D. L. 
Gordon. Pte. H. W. Gillespie. Bands
man W. G. Andrews, Pte. T. P. Clark. 
Coi-p. L. W. Broadway, Pte. J. H. 
Lawrence, Pte. W. L Aucoln. Pte. A. 
Ellis, Pte. R. Campbell. Pte. P. Good- 
on, Pte. W. Armltage. Pte. Radcliffe. 

Young Soldiers' Battalion: Pte. C.
G. Frink, Ptes. L- C. Davis, T. V. 
Gray, J. K. Cox, W. A. Nicholson, A.
H. Reeves. W. S. Stevens, S. H. Sher
lock. R. S. McDonald. C. V. Keddie, 
F. Thornburg. A. J. Alttin, H- Saun
ders. S. H. Blowing, Ç. J. Montelth. 
K. E. McCullough, S. H. Mattin. 
Lance-Corp. M. Bolam, Lance-Corp. 
A. J. Dalton, Lance-Corp. A. E. Stan
ton, Corp. Ht

Prohi

Washington, Jan. 16—The state (Signed) "Bernstorff."
department gave out the following in- "tmo'To'n'of'to^Cte^arcen-
terceyied telegrams sent by Count gorahl t0 the German press on June 
Bemstorif to BerUn regarding Cab- lg 19,17 fo3ows: - 
«■ux, whose arrest followed informa- -Tm-’ poUtical reasons, it is urgent- 
tion supplied by Secretary Lansing: , requested. that nothing be wr.t'ten 

Feb. 4, 1915, Buenos Aires tele- abQut the (orm€r Erer.cli Premier 
Eraiphs the following: Cail’aux and that his name be not

"•Calllaux has left Buenos Aires unlder any circumetan-
ter a short stay and Is godng direct „

.to France evidently on account of A u_ire,pss n>efi3age 
U»e (decipherable) scandal wlhich J,0ris today fro.m :Roaie declares doou-
tLrÂ^rdSJa a ^T90^1 mente found in the strong box of
Kwself. He speaks contemptuously fonJver Premler calllaux there show 
3,,*h® President and the r^t of the how Callla,ux planned to assume dic- 
tlo? t Government with the ^ P- tatc>rial powerR jr he were made pre- 

r-r andL He, B?fS mier of Franco, and planned the arrest
not a ,of,En»‘a"d Perfectly. He does Pre3ldent Poincare. Premier Briand
t? =!patt,the colVpleAe °l,^ now and other statesmen,
a ,H® n 1 Th» Calllaux also planned the dissolu-
of Èn!f‘e/°r 1e* 8ten=e ™ ™ lion of the chamber of deputies, It

.England. Altho he spoke muon rhar»ed
t- the ‘indiscretions and clumsy ^
troicy of the WlUhelmstrasse and pro- Genenal Sarrail was to be appointed 
fe«eed to believe in Gentian atrocities, commander-in-chietf of the French 
he tew dn essentials hardly changed-armies, according to the plans found 

pe’ltlcal orientation. ln Rotne Two regiments to be reuruit-
"Calllaux welcomed indirect court- ed in Corsica were to be brought to 

f"ües from me tout emphasized the Paris under- the command of two 
rWrjn* caution which toe is obliged generals both of Caillaux.
J? Ax>w a» tihe French Government, ih«n, after a last military effort. C ah 
h« had him watched even here, laux planned to submit *lhe question of

One brother is in the British

Cossacks has been in 
in and around the city for

MONTREAL CONTROLLER DEAD.

Montreal. Jan. 16.—Controller Thos. 
Cote, Montreal, died this morning. He 

boro at Trois Pistoles, Quebec, 
Sept. 22, 1869- He was editor of La 
Presse, Montreal, and L’Opinion Pub
lique, Worcester, Mass. In 1901 he 
was special census commissioner, and 
in 1901 was appointed secretary of 
the International Waterways 
mission.
ada at the Brussels Exhibition and 
was decorated by King Albert.

- ITALIANS MAKE ATTACK
ON SLOPE OF PERTICAreceived In was

Austrians Claim Frustration of Every 
Allied Attack In Trentlno. BELLEVILLE AGRICULTURIST®.

Special "to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Jan. 16—At the annual 

meeting of the Belleville Agrlcu'tura: 
Society, the off.cera ejected for the 
ensuing year were us follows:

President, A. Jones;
.president. H. K. Denye,; second vice- 

... .. ^president, H. Ketcheson; directors, 1.
Special to The Toronto World. R T-»rn,i]-ie-a.r fl V .Reid P. VGalt Jan. 16.-The marriage took place f . TerwillMWr. tA h. MM. r 
quietly this morning of Basie M., only Ackerman, W. C. Reid, A. E. Phillip. 
daughter of Mr. and Mr». Joseph Stauf- C «Weeee, R. P. White, W. B,iok>ma. 
fer, 16 Spruce street, to Mr. Alexander h. H. Denike, W- C. Dempsey. R. .1. 
Logan, manager of the Bank of Toronto oarbutt. W. A. Hail. R- H. Ketche- 
toanch at Çolborne ami only aon of Mr. eon_ w j Wood and G. D. iloCo- 
and Xf rs. A. L^>gan, Parry Sound. Mr. m p » m . _MV.»
and Mrs. Logan left on a wedding trip lougrh, treasurer, G. F. Rewl, More* 
to Detroit. tory. R. P- Ketcheson.

irj Vienna, via London, Jan. 16.—(British 
Admiralty, per Wlreleas Frees).—The 
Austrian official communication Issued 
today says: ,

“On the Aslago Plateau an enemy ad
vance west of Col del Rosso was re
pulsed. East of the Bren ta. the Italians 
did not continue their fruitless attacks 
until afternoon. On the western slope 
of Monte Pert lea the enemy- stormed 
three times against our line. Each time 
his assault broke down under our ar
tillery and machine gun fire with heavy- 
looses

’ "South of Monte Fontana Secea enemy- 
attempts to attack were suppressed from 
the very start.

“On the lower Piave River there were 
frequent lively artillery duels."

Com-
Mr. Cote represented Can-

ÜSÏÏÏÏnr first vice-
mjmBum*

WEDDED AT GALT.1fyi
-_U. r, Vti ■/ :
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WANTS TO CANCEL 
m. FRANCHISE

Brtde, the property commissioner was 
instructed to see that no street lamps 
were turned out near the fire boxes.

The board will meet again 
morning at 11 o’clock. WRtGtEYGILLETTE COMPANY 

PLANS EXTENSION
MOTORMAN GUILTY; 

RESERVE SENTENCEthis
'■

REPUES CAN BE GIVEN
TO ALL QUESTIONSMayor Will Take Up Matter 

With Board of Control 
Today.

SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE

Boston Safety Razor Fac
tory to Be En

larged.

Jury Arrives at Verdict 
Ten Minutes on Crim

inal Negligence.

Fifty Thousand Club Makes Arrange
ments to Satisfy Subscribers.

The following letter has been re
ceived by The World:

“I 866 by this morning’s paper that 
the 50,000 club Is going to have a 
luncheon, and then the report coyly 
■says if you want Information, etc., 
write to 69 Yonge street, 
have been a member of the 
since Its beginning, I have never seen 
a financial statement published, and 
think it about time they did so. Would 
you be good enough to look into this 
matter, find the reason and also tot 
us know who the officers of the club 
are. Subscriber."

Bert H. McCreath, the president of 
the 60,000 club, stated that financial 
Statements had been published in the 
papers each year, but that he had 
not thought It necessary .to make any 
further statements, as the officers of 
the club did not have the handling 
of the disbursements. However, at 
the dinner on Friday night a 
at the headquarters, 293 Yonge street, 
a detailed account of the money will 
be given and all question» will be 
answered by the president. This lun
cheon is open to all members, and 
tickets may be secured at 60 cents 
each at 69 Yonge street.
J. Dunstan will be present to answer 
all questions pertaining to the work 
of thé Red Cross. Norman Sommer- 
ville and J. E. Atkinson will speak 
on behalf of the patriotic fund, and 
Col. Dinnick will receive any criti
cism of how the campaign is being 
(handled. “With men like these to 
answer any inquiries > I think every
one ought to be able to satisfy them
selves," said Mr. McCreath.

Idier !For Your“The article that will not stand the 
test of war-time conditions is not 
worth making or buying at any time,” 
was the significant remark of J. E. 
Aldred, of Shawintgan Water & 
Power Co., who is chairman of the 
board of directors of the Gillette 
Safety Razor Co., at the recent 
vention of the latter organization in 
Boston. Reports of progress andj'' 
plans for expansion made at the 
vention indicated that the Gillette cer
tainly belongs in the category with 
war-time essentials and notable sufr- 
cesses.

Frank Fahey, vice-president of the 
Boston company, and Thomas W. Pel
ham, sales manager and general 
counsel, outlined plans for an imme
diate addition to the Boston plant to 
cost $300,000. When this is complet
ed next fall the output of the Ameri
can and Canadian plants combined 
will reach 16,000 razors and 1,200,000 
blades per day. The estimated out
put for 1918 is 1.400,000 razors and 
96,000,000 blades.

t The necessity for such rapid In
crease and enormoifs output ' was 
clearly shown by a few recent orders. 
The Y. M. C. A. recently esnt over
seas 6,000 razors and 15,000 dozen 
blades. The American expeditionary 
rqrces in France have already been 
supplied with 65,000 razors and 115,- 
000 dozen blades, while a cable order 
received during the convention from 
th,® Gillette representative in Paris 
called for 200,000 razors and 1,600,000 
dozen blades.

Facts placed before the convention 
go to prove that to the troops of all 
the allied armies the Gillette is a 
boon,-for it brings to the very front 
line trenches one of the home 
forte which are

OVERRUN SWITCH V

Controller O’Neill 
Chosen Vice-President 

of Board.

Again Street Car Employe Was 
Watching Motorcycle at 

Time of Accident.

Altho I 
club

con-

con-Wtth on» of the heaviest order
papers that have faced any board of
control for some thne, Toronto’s 1918

_ _____ _ controllers held
their first meet
ing yesterday 
TJ>e meeting last
ed two hours, 
and some of the 
Important mat- 

, ' “ ters were ieft
■; ’ Over for special

meetings.
Mayor Chuneh, 

during the dis
cussion on the 
failure of the To
ronto Street Rail-

____ ,___ ______  way Company to
provide the 100 
additional cars 
Ontario Railway 

Board, stated that he would move at 
the meeting of the board of control 
today, that the city apply to the 
legislature to cancel the company’s 
franchise. "The company have broken 
their agreement with the city, and 

th® Railway Act the Ontario 
Government has power to cancel the 
company's franchise and let the city 
tske over and operate the lines," said 
hfts worship. “The United States 
took over their railway lines, and 
now the companies have to toe the 
line.”

After deliberating only about ten 
minutes the Jury yesterday afternoon 
in the criminal court brought 
verdict of guilty against J. A. Stutt, 
a motorman ..employed by the Toronto 
street railway, on the charge of crim
inal negligence, having caused bodily

. Bichard O. Jarman, Mrs. Jen
nie Wright, Miss Wright, Edward Har- 
rlson and others, when the Dundas car 
s ,tt was driving ran into an open 
switch on November 4 at the corner of 
Ritchie avenue and Dundas 
Judge Winchester reserved 
until today.

Jarman, who was riding a motor
cycle at the time of the accident, had 
*“s and sidecar smashed, and
• 3 .v?™e Bmr-year-old son, who was 
m the sidecar, was knocked uncon
scious. Jarman said he was going 
east and the street car was coming 
"Bot or - ten miles an hour, and said 
he did not notice any slackening in 

,®Peed- When the car got to 
Ritchie avenue it ran into the open 
switch and as the car turned round 
the corner the fer.der of the car caught 
the wheel qf his motorcycle and 
smashed it, throwing all the occupante

•sis?1*«

-w

in a

“Bless the girl! 
She never forgets 
to keep me well 

stocked with

kstreet.
sentence

Kenneth
.XController O’Neill It*WRIGLEYSordered
xm

m
y

TWO PRIVATE BILLS
FOR CITY THIS YEAR 7_ Other Narrow Escapee. —

J. Tate, one of the passengers on the 
street car. said Judt previous to the 
accident they had had two very 
row escapes from bumping into the 
oar ahead, and once the motorman 
had to use the reverse.

“That is only voluntary on your 
part,” objected W. Henderson, who 
appeared for the motorman. “We don’t 
want to know that.”

'Crown Attorney Thurston and Mr. 
Henderson had some words when ob
jection was taken to the manner Ed
ward Harrison, one of those injured, 
was cross-examined by Mr. Hender
son, and Mr. Thurston’s objection was 
upheld by Judge Winchester.

In his defence Stutt said he was so 
busy watching Jarman on his motor
cycle that he' overrun the switch.

Three Months With Company.
He said he had been. In the employ 

of the street railway company for 
three and a half months.

"Why didn’t you pay the proper at
tention to your switch instead of 
watching this man on the motorcycle 7" 
asked Crown Attorney Thurston. “He 
was on the .south side of the street, 
which was hrs right elide.”

Witness said because of the manner 
the motorcycle was being ridden.

“It was only curiosity," «aid Mr. 
Thurston, “and you forgot all about 
the switch, didn’t you?"

"Yes,” answered witness.
Mrs. Wright told how she and her 

mother had boti> 'Been'thrown to the 
ground when tha.;#ar. swerved. Mrs. 
Wright stated.Æàt, her mother, .Mrs. 
Hughes, wusz*tlfl suffering from the 
effects of the accident.

In addressing the jury Judge Win
chester said no doubt there had been 
neglect on the part of the driver when 
he owned that he did not notice the 
switch. ‘"The company has signs on 
their oars warning the motormen to 
look out for switches," Said his honor.

com-

KsspSSi
J", maintaining their morale and so 
bringing victory within reach.
tht8fl^«e8Ült 0f thls demand “from 
the fighting men three new Gillette
armvha7® been designed, expressly for 
army and navy use, and will be on 
sale generally in a short time. 4

Toronto to Ask Legislature for Power 
to Loan Money to the Harbor 

Board.
C'CPS Ilknar-

What Company Wants.
"We are all agreed that the 

Fatly should be made to obey the 
orders of the railway board,’’ said 
Controller McBride, “but I think they 
are just waiting for us to take ever 
the line, 
wants.’’

"The Company has done everything 
but look after the citizen»,” added 
Controller Maguire.

At the opening of the meeting, con
troller O’Neill was again elected vice- 
chairmen of the board. Controller 
(Bobbins was appointed as the repre
sentative on the transportation com
mittee; Controller Maguire, to the 
board of the social sendee commis
sion; and Controller McBride, at his 

.own request, to the oladme commis
sion.

Controller McBride asked that tile 
works commissioner report on the 
postal pillar boxes thruout the city, 
which he said were cheating the 
public every day. Hie suggestion will 
be carried out.

A number of soldiers’ .insurance 
claims caused a lengthy discussion. 
Controller McBride said: “We should 
look after the boy who has been con
scripted Just the same ae those who 
eh l isted voluntarily. We' should pay 
Ms insurance and his wages whether 
ho went voluntarily or was taken. 
The conscript does the same work 
in France that the enlisted 
does.”

* 1$
Only two items of legislation are 

being asked for by the City of Toronto 
from the Ontario Legislature at its 
next session. The first is to empower 
the city to invest $1,000,000 in the 
bonds of the harbor board. The har
bor commissioners have been unable 
to market any of their debentures, and 
have called on the city ft>r assistance.

The other private bill Is to empower 
the city to issue debentures to cover 
the cost of arbitration proceedings, etc., 
in connection with the Teraulay street 
extension, which has been abandoned, 
for the time at least.

"In the past we have sent up so 
many private bills we have not been 
able to have any of them given the 
necessary attention," said Mayor 
Church. “We only have two this year. 
The matter of re-distribution of the 
wards will not go to the legislature 
this year. In addition to the city’s pri
vate billg there are a number of 
amendments to the Municipal Act in 
which we will interest ourselves. They 
■Include an increase in the registry of
fice fees.”

com-
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That’s wihlat the company

t I mniilllFIFTY CARS OF COAL COME it

Onlly .Actual Cases of Distress Are Being Supplied With Coal Thru* 
Clvio Officials.

r-1

roFrtr,°viJf£t^ Cara 04 co»1 reached To- 
ronto yesterday over the Grand Trunk
ws htnUna <* »bout ns
ca£* are said to be on the way.

Property Commissioner 
took «bout 60 orders tor coal 
from citizens in need.

Teeth, breath, appe
tite and digestion, all 
benefit from It. Thirst 
and fatigue fade away. 
Pluck returns by its 

magic aid.

Chisholm 
yesterday

îmd 1Sotoed1<rtrea8 are attended to!
<refer!Sd t0 the =oal 

aeaters. Ailtho in most cases the or-
4ers ,•*• flll«d in thé order taken, sol-
erenceWlVee *** being given the pref-

/
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WAR BONUS SUGGESTED.

sEXPLOSIVES BEING STOLEN.

Mining Companies in Northern On
tario Are Losing Quantities.

Considerable attention, has been at
tracted of late to the increasing num
ber of thefts of explosives from vari
ous mining companies In northern On
tario, and yesterday word was receiv
ed at the oflloes of the provincial po
lice department, parliament buildings, 
that large quantities had disappeared. 
In conjunction with federal officers the 
provincial police are investigating. It 
is pointed out that it is obligatory on 
the part of the companies to protect 
dynamite and such like against theft 
and carelessness, and the mysterious 
loss of these may prove embarrassing 
to the ones concerned.

TheMay be Granted Teachers Instead of 
Rais, in Maximum,

Made in
Canada

x m *1/» >v -

After, every""srtfùi Flavour 1 
w Lasts

ÎDr» G- J. Steele, chairman of th#»

to ke®P UP wUth the 
» °f 1Mng’ He »PSgests that
f. 0wkr b°”ua 'be given them rather 
than rallee the maximum of the salary 
scheduler along the same (fines as the 
, have done and the police board 
is thanking of doing. The main argu- 
ments the teachers are putting forth 
for the alalary increase are:

1. Thie higher coat of living.
%■ There bias been

man
[ti

>To Rupin Question.
"1 would (agree to that were"it not 

that the finance# of the city would 
not stand for such a policy,’’ sold the 
mayor, adding that he Intended to 
move to reopen the entire insurance 
question.

'Controller OTNetll opposed any 
change from last year’s policy of 
dealing with soldiers’ insurance, “We 
brought on the insurance scheme to 
encourage recruiting," he explained. 
"‘We had little trouble under the 
method we adopted last year.”

It was finally decided to hold a 
special meeting of the board on Fri
day morning, when the new 
bers could familiarize 
with the insurance scheme and de
cide on their policy for the coming 
year. Législation to be applied for 
by the city win also be taken up at 
this meeting, including the matter of 
assessment reform.

. Award to Company.
City Solicitor Johnston reported the 

finding of Judge Winchester on the 
North Yonge street subway arbitra
tion with the C. P. R. The company 
was awarded $61,884.68 for the dam
age to its property- It claimed $78,- 
000 originally and the city offered 
$40,000. The solicitor also stated that 
the city had agreed to accept $9600 
from the CjP.R. in exchange for tak
ing over all proceedings in connec
tion with the other arbitrations pend-

%
%

*

mWANTS NEW BOILERS
I A

Dr. Hasting, A.ke $56,000 for Isola
tion Hospital Heating Plant.

"The story Is all wrong," said Dr. 
Hasting, yesterday, speaking about an 
item in an evening paper, which stated 
that his estimates for (the year would 
total $500,000, an Increase of $120,000 
over ladt year. The story declared that 
a number of salary Increases would 
appear in the health department esti
mates.
'll is understood that $56,000 will be 

be ask 3d tor by Dr. Hastings tor a 
new central heating plant ait the iso
lation hospital. Th's present plant Is 
out of repair.

“The health department will not get 
any larger appropriations this year,” 
said the- mayor. "They will have to be 
satisfied wtth last year’s figures and 
possibly a cut of 15 or 25 per cent.”

“I think it would be better to spend 
$7000 repairing the boilers ralther than 
spend $56,000 on a new system,” said 
Controller O’Neill. "The repaired boil
ers would last for three years and we 
would save $10,000 or more in interest 
charges.”

%
%

WÀ A§min the salary schedule since 1913.^ 
8. Nearly 86 per cent, of the H. S. 

teaching staff, almost as many of the 
P.S. teachers have already reached 
the maximum-

4. Civic employes, particularly the 
higher-paid officials, have had their 
salaries greatly increased. I 

6. There has been a general increase 
of wages in all departments of hu
man activity, skilled and

SENTENCE SUSPENDED. A
Youthful Car Thieve, Are Allowed 

Off With Warning.

In the criminal court yesterday af
ternoon M. Guy, Q. Richardson and 
W. Leish, three youths who were 
found guilty last week on a charge 
of stealing a motor car, the property 
of F. H. Cate, came up before Judge 
Winchester tor sentence. His honor 
gave them a severe lecture and said 
he would help them to lead a better 
life, and let Guy and Leish out on 
suspended sentence, but Richardson, 
against whom there were other con
victions, was remanded.

HOUSE CATCHES FIRE
WHILE WOMAN SLEEPS

mem- 
themselvea 1ORDER FORM

Mrs. Peter Stewart He, Narrow Es
cape From Suffocation, and ia Car

ried Out Unconscious.
unsioiii-

Trusteee generally agree that the 
*600 maximum for girl teachers should 
be raised, tho Chairman Steele ques
tions whether ft will go as high as 
$800.

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered tè 
home regularly every day.
Name . .................... . ................ .__

ed. your
1

Mrs. Peter Stewart, of 18 Marjory 
avenue, had a narrow escape from 
suffocation when a fire broke out in 
her home

S
Post Office 

Street
Send The Morning World to the above address fort 

month .. for which find enclosed t
Rates—Delivered by carrier, 

one mo., 50c.
Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one mo., 40c. 

Carrier, delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton

. R. R. No.........yesterday morning, causing 
damage to the extent of $900. Mrs. 
Stewart was rescued in night attire by 

6/firemen and carried to the house 
<a neighbor in an unconscious

V4ERECT BRONZE TABLET.

Yesterday afternoon, in St. Thomas’ 
Church, Huron street, and in the 
presence of a group of friends, a 
bronze tablet was erected to the 
memory of Lieut. Stanley (Duke) 
Peptor of the Royal Flying Corps, 
who was shot and, Instantly kiîteti 
while flying in France. The Rev. En- 
sor Sharp officiated at the ceremony.

theTEACHERS ARE WARNED.

There Must Be No Anti-British Talk 
in the Schools.

of oon-

The cause of* the fire ie not known, 
but it is thought that the five-year-old 
daughter, Evelyn, may have been re
sponsible for the blaze while attempt
ing to fix the kitchen range. The fire 
was first noticed by a neighbor who 
raw the smoke issuing thru the roof. 
She rushed to the door and opened it, 
only to find that the lower portion of 
the house was a mass of flames. She 
then called the Are department.

When the Bolton avenue division
rived at the house they found ___
flames had gained great headway, 
three lines of hose being necessary to 
get the fire under control. The little 
girl was able to get out of the house 
without any trouble, but Mrs. Stew
art, who was in bed and asleep when 
the fire broke out, was overcome with 
the smoke and could not be found by 
the firemen for some time. Fireman 
McDaniels of Bolton avenue station, a 
returned soldier, in repeatedly search
ing the room, however, finally discov
ered Mre. Stewart under the bed, and 
carried her out to safety.

After a doctor's arrival the 
was removed to St. Michael's Hospi
tal, where she is on the road to 
covery. The otijer two children in 
the family were at school when the

yditlon.

one year, $5.00; 6 mo., $2.60; 3 mo., $1.35;
Three Toronto teachers who, it is 

alleged, have been indulging in pa
cifist and anti-British talk, have been 
warned that if any more of this anti- 
British spirit is shown they will be 
asked to resign. Dr. G. J. Steele, 
chairman of the board of education, 
is of the opinion that we are all so
cialists to a certain extent, but that 
there are two kinds of socialism, and 
the wrong kind is not wanted in the 
schools. He stated that anything 
anti-British could not be tolerated in 
the schools and that all teachers must 
be loyal.

ing.
It was reported, that the Canadian 

Oil Company had been awarded $23,- 
651 for damage to its property, occa
sioned by the construction 

. Strachan avenue bridge, 
pany asked $104,066.

“Arbitrations always

and Brantford.ILLEGAL SELLERS FINED.

Officers in North Country Are Clean
ing Up Blind Riga.

of the 
The com- Why Piles t fire broke out., ,,,, The damage to the

building is placed at $600 and to the 
contents at $300.

RELIEVING COAL SITUATION.cost It was with considerable satisfaction 
tiiat tho Ontario license board learned 
yesterday of the arrest and conviction 
of William Lovering thru Inspector 
Fisher.
blind-pigging had been going on in 
Simcoe County for some time. Lower
ing was fined $650 by Police Magis
trate Cover.

From Porcupine came the word to 
Superintendent Joe Rogers of the 
provincial police force that eight con
victions have been registered 
for breach of the Ontario Temperance 
Act, and of the eight six raid fines 
aggregating $1900. The other two were 
sentenced to three months in jail.

George Crusse was one who failed to 
William Clement, at i:l

money
and the city usually gets .the worst 
of It. There should be a reform in 
the 'system so that the parties con- 

- cerned could get together and fix the 
price without the expense of 
courts and lawyers," said Controller

Maguire

ar-
fche Rlverdole and east branch of the

NO CAPITAL CHARGES. „ O W V A- is dealing satisfactorily j 
—■ ■ -with the coal situation, and is ex- jj

All Civic Expenses This Year te Be P*ctinlf to procure about three tons s 
Met Out of Taxes. a day from one source. This bran til i

----------  has filled a large number of order# 1
The board of control conferred with during the past ten days, and is bor* J 

the finance commissioner, the works now "It the C°*M

commissioner and Aid. Gibbons, chair
man tlie committee of works, yes
terday, in regard to the city's finances- 
R was decided definitely that no capi
tal charges would be made this year 
“All expenditures will be met out of 
the tax rate,” said the mayor after the 
conference

The mayor stated that he was en
deavoring to arrange a plan whereby 
war expenditures, Including the grant 
to the patriotic fund, couM be charged 
to a special account to be paid off in 
equafi instalments running over a ten- 
year period. “Posterity benefits by the 
figlht "for civilization and should 
a portion of the cost,” said his 
ship.

SCAVENGERS ASK INCREASE.

A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat
ment Will Answer the Question 

Emphatically.
It was stated yesterday thatlaw

McBride, and Controller 
agreed.

The iity architect and the 
ment commissioner were 
to report on the question of the re
valuation of the Exhibition buildings 
for fire insurance purposes. The sug
gestion came from J. G. Kent, act
ing manager, who raid that the ctfty 
might be called upon to make good 
a large pant of the loss if the build
ings were burned, owing to the fact 
that they were insufficiently insured.

Firemen's Pensions.
A special meeting of the board will 

be held next Tuesday, it was decided, 
to confer with the committee of the 
firemen’s pension fund, regarding the 
placing of the fund on a sound finan
cial basis.

The account of T. C'halkley Hatton, 
an expert engaged in connection with 
the Morley avenue sewage disposal 
plant lawsuits, who asked $1244 for 
his services, created some discussion, 
but was finally passed.

At the suggestion of Controller- Mc-

:
TÇ SPEED UP FREIGHT.aseess- 

instructed Agents and employes of the Buffalo, 
Rochester and Pittsburg Railway have 
received a bulletin relating to the 
gestion of the freight traffic.

i
Vtherecon-

„ . . . - They
are asked to see that all consignees 
remove freight as soon as possible up
on arrival, as under the new demurrage 
order heavy charges for the detention 
of freight car# become effective. It is 
said that the war aims of the nation 
can only be furthered by the relieving 
of the congestion, so it becomes a pat
riotic appeal to all shippers and 
signeee.

For Acid Stomachs
Use Magnesia jwoman

$300.pay
Michael Doganais paid $200 each, Mrs. 
Trembley, Mrs. B. Laduc and J. Sher- 
ron were each fined $300, and Delphi*»

two

re- Qulekly Stops Sour Burning Feeling and • 
Makes Digestion Painless.

The almost universal use of magnesM 
by physicians and specialists in the treat* 
ment of rtoinedh troubieo. is due to t 
fact thnt it stops food fermentation a 
neutralizes the acid—the direct cause 
nearly a)! stomach troubles. Of the ma. 
forms of magnesia such as oxides, dt* 
rates, carbonates, sulphates, etc 
nioet suitable and efficient, and 
prescribed by leading specialists is M* | 
eu rated magnesia, a teospoorufui of wfckt 
in a little "arm water immediately aftef j 
oaring will instantly neutralize the arid, 
stun fermentation, and thus ensure pain- i 
less normal digestion. Care should be / 
taken to get bisuraited magnesia, as it# 
action Is inf ndtely more effective. It M , 
also, by the way, usually stocked* bY 1; 
druggists in convenient compressed tab* § 
lets qs well as In the ordinary pcrwde# § 
form Stomach sufferers and dyspeptic# K 
who fol'vw this plan and avoid the uel ■ 
of pepsin, charcoal, soda mints, drug* 
and medicines are invariably astonished 
t > find that the stomach, relieved of th< | 
irritating acid and gas. soon regains It* J 
normal tone, and can do Its work akm* 
without the doubtful aid ti art mirai dit 
restante.

i
con-

Doganais was 
charges and fined $300 , each, or a 
total- of $600. Reni Rata taille in lieu 
of a $300 fine was given three months 
In jail.
the cases and S. Atkinson was the po
lice piagistrate.

R. A. Culbert was fined $100 
charge of gambling.

convicted on
AHello! Send Me a Box of Pyramid.”

Your case Is no worse than were

and who have since written us let- 
thankfulness! °V®r Wlth joy and 

expense by mailingvoSio£££>?pon‘or «Oc box from 
your druggist now. Take no substitute.

THANKS FOR COURTESY.

The mayor of Columbus, Ohio, Geo. 
J. Kerb, has wired to Mayor Church, 
thanking the City of Toronto for the 
courtesy extended to the Columbus 
community war chest committee, 
which spent the week-end here get
ting "pointers" from the patriotic 
and Red Cross officials.

RAILWAY CA8E JAN. 30.

iisimConstable Wilson conducted pay
wop Ml

the one*1Ion a

The city scavengers have applied to 
tilie street commissioner forfree sample coupon

Marshall. Mich.
of i£îlÜL12n<oJ?6 £, Free sample 

Pyramid Pile Treatment. In plain wrapper, * ,n

LIEUT. WOOD DECORATED.
an in-

crea»3 in wages from $18 to $22 a 
(week, one of their number stated yes
terday. The commissioner déclin 3d to 
discuss the question or to say if he had 
received the application.

SoreMWS Lieut. G. Brown Wood, 41 Elgin 
avenue, as a reward for his devytioc 
to duty end conspicuous gallantry, 
has been decorated with the Military 
Cross, and promoted to the rank of 
staff captain. Capt- Wood was bom 
in Toronto. He is a graduate of the 
University of Toronto- At the out
break of the war he was manager 
of a branch of the Home Bank at 
Weyburn, Seek.

Jhn. 30 is the date set for the hear
ing of the City of Toronto’s 
against tho Toronto Street Railway 
Comipany for failure to provide street 
cars as demanded by the Ontario Rail
way Board. Yesterday the board

ifi
1case

Name .... 

Street ....CltvT t . . . ( | PATRIOTIC FUND GRANT.ril gor by mail S0c l
in The city council will hold_ _ was

fin Chatham to conduct an enquiry into 
tb+ gsu> situation, there. 23 thepState a special

meeting on Friday afternoon at 3 30 
to decide how muoh the city will 
to the patriotic fund.

;:1
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VETERANS RESOLVE 
AGAINST COOLIES

GUELPH ASKS CHANGE
OF ALDERMANIC TERM CHAPLAINS SCARCE 

IN MILITARY FORCE
I ARRAYED 
TINCREASE

i '

-AND-
SUBURBSYORK COUNTYLODGES ilM

Reterbore Would Like to Try Out 
Commission Government 

of City.
,*5v MARLE LEAF OPEN NIGHT.

Returned Soldiers Entente I ned by Mem. 
bere of Three Lodges.

In the S. O. E. HA11 last evening Maple 
Leaf Lodge, No. 7076, M. U., I. O. O. F., 
assisted by the members of the Lady 
Alexandra, Lady Dovencourt and Lady 
Canada lodges, gave an “open night” 
to about 30 returned soldiers. Progressive 
euchre was played and a musical pro
gram rendered by the various members, 
and during the evening refreshments 
were served. The proceedings were pre
sided over by E. Buehell, N. G., Maple 
Leaf Lodge, and W. C. Schinck, P. C. S.. 
and among the many visitors present 
were G P. Gilbert, P . G.; J. El Eikens,
T G.; F. Mltchener, P. G.; G. p. Wells, 
P. G., and A. J. Bigger, P. D. T.

JOINT INSTALLATION. '

Lodges Eastbourne and Waverley Per- 
form Interesting Ceremony.

Lodges Eastbourne, No. 307, and Wti,v- 
orley. No. 355, S. O. È. B. S., held a joint 
installation meeting In the Masonic Hall, 
Balsam avenue, last evening, when the 
following officers were Installed by W.
J. Joncs, D. D. for Eastern Toronto: 
Waverley Ledge—W. J. Armstrong, P. P.: 
J. Cook. P. ; W. J. Skelcher, S., and 
C. Smart, T. Lodge Eastbourne—W. J. 
Williams. P. P.: W. Burman, P.: H. Lin- 
ley, V. I’.: G. Robinson, S., and T. But
ler, T. Messrs W. A. Clay, P. D. D.. 
and A. But ley, P. D. D., acted as su
preme guides. Following the ceremony 
F. C. Green, P. D. D., delivered a stir
ring address on matters pertaining to the 
order. Visitors were present from Lodges 
Stafford, Brighton and St. George.

LODGE YARMOUTH MEETS.

Ledge Yarmouth, S. O. E. B S., met 
In the Wycliwood Hall, when the annual 
Installation of the officers for 1918 was 
hold, the ceremony being performed by 
A. B. Fontaine, D. D. The following of
ficers were Installed: B. Honer, P. P.; 
A B. Browning, P. : J. Kay, V. P. ; W. 
Robinson, S.: and M. Cooper, T Follow
ing the ceremony addresses were given 
by S. J. Norn and W. J. Wacey, P. D. 
D., for the northern district.

WILLIAM 111. LODGE.
William HI., L. O. L., No. 140, end-Vic

toria L. O. L„ No. 688, held a joint 
degree meeting lest evening In the Coun
ty Change Hall, presided over by Wor. 
Bro. Roafo, W. M. of 688, and Wor. Bro 
McDowell, W. M. 140, During the even
ing the blue degree was conferred upon 
ten candidates and the Royal Arch de
gree upon nine candidates. •

OPEN INSTALLATION.

Social Lodge. No. 333, I.O.O.F.. held an 
open Installation last evening in the Odd
fellows’ Temple, when a large number of 
members and Mends were present. The 
following officers for the ensuing year 
were Installed into office by A il Rod- 
way, D.D.G.M,, assisted by members of 
district No. 34: W. Hughes, N.G. : A 
Cluff, V. G.: H. Kirch, J»P.G.; A Fergu
son, RJS.; H. Faille, F.S.; W. Gadway, 
treasurer; A Sills, chaplain ; J. Madden,
R. S. N. G.; A. Newell, L.S.N.G.; Bro. 
Reddltt, R.8.V.G. ; Bro. Wyman, L. S.
V. G.; 8. Kennedy, warden; S. Hill, con
ductor; P. West, I. G.; J. Peacock, O. G. ;
W. P. Day, R. 8. S.; J. MbKinnon, L. S.
S. ; Dr. Tuck, physician, and P. West, 
organist. Following the ceremony a mucri- 
col program was rendered by the follow
ing members and friends: Miss Barker- 
vlUe, Misses Moffatt. Miss Alice Kindle, 
and Mr. Kirch. • « I

♦
lack' of education

HANDICAPS CHILDREN
NORTH TORONTO LEAGUE 

DISCUSSES CAMPAIGN1 Earlscourt Branch Appointa 
Committee to Take Matter 

Into Consideration.

Recommendation to Double 
Number in Toronto District 

Goes to Ottawa.

Already 15 private bills are elated 
to come before the legislature at its 
next session which opens February 
6, and two of these indicate that in 
two sections of the province a new 
form of municipal government Is pop-, 
ular.

An application will be made by the 
CKy of Guelph, for an act to authpr- 
ize a change In civic government so 
that for 1919 and thereafter 18 aider- 
men would be elected, six for three 
years, six for two years and six, for 
one year. There would be an elec
tion of six aldermen each year fol
lowing. One of the 18, by a majority 
vote, would be chosen mayor.

The six who would stay three years 
tildjye the six highest at the polls 

and so on. By the act various boards 
commissioners, such as water, heat, 

•parks management and directors of 
the tluelph Radial Railway would be 
dissolved and full authority would be 
vested In the new commission under 
part three of the Public Utilities Act.

Peter boro applies for similar leg
islation empowering the municipality 
to choose a commission form of gov
ernment, and further asks for con
firmation of a bylaw to authorize the 
borrowing of 5280,000 for a high level 
bridge over the Otonatee River, and 
also the building of a bridge over the 
same river near Hazlett street.

There is another application which 
is of interest to Toronto Methodism, 
In that an act is asked for authoriz
ing present trustees under a certain 
trust deed made by Hart A. Massey 
and Eliza A. Massey to Chester D. 

Unes would pay the sinking fund as Massey, Walter E. H. Massey and 
well as maintenance charges, inter
est and other charges, they would at 

, the maturity of the debentures actu
ally be presenting the balance, of the 
city with the railway practically free 
of cost. ' It must not be forgotten, 
said the alderman, that the increased 
assessment levied because of the rail
ways themselves made a handsome 
return to the treasury which it could 
not have received otherwise. A pro
portion of the revenue accruing from 
the T. S. Railway franchise to which 
these districts were entitled would 
also serve to lessen the deficit. 'Above 
all else the service should be

*2oronto Ratepayers* As- 
tion Meeting Shows 
Solid Front.

Accept Tlfelr Portion of the Work for 
Patriotic and Red Croce 

Funds.
Father lei a Careless Man, Who is 

Now Up in Police Court 
for Non-support.

“You are a worthless fellow,. I 
have known you for 80 years and it 
has always been the same. When I 
was on the school board there was 
always trouble about your children 
not attending school. None of them 
gdt much of an education.” With 
these soothing remarks Major Brufi- 
ton addressed John Robinson of El- 
grin Mills, who was up on an ad
journed charge of non-support. “Some 
of your children are here, and we will 
see What they have to say,” contin
ued the major. He asked the chil
dren present, in turn,' what their 
ages were, and what book they were 
in when they left school. Three girls 
of 25, 17 and 16 could neither read 
nor write, having stopped school when 
In the first book. A boy of tS had 
not been to school for some time, 
stopping when in the junior second.

Major Brunton said he would have 
to go back to school, not being out 
of the school age. He told Robinson 
that if he did not keep Ms present 
job, or get Immediate employment on 
leaving it. that he would send Mm 
to the Jail farm for two years. In 
the meantime, he suspended sen
tence, but got an order from Robin
son on his employers to pay his wife 
86 each week.

C The executive of the Patriotic League 
of North Toronto met yesterday after
noon at the committee rooms to discuss 
plans for assisting the coming patriotic 
end Red Cross campaign thruout the city.

District No; 2, lying within the city 
limits north of Brskine and Roeelawn ave
nues, and east and west of Yonge street, 
is the portion assigned to the North To
ronto League. Mrs. R. G. Kirby has 
charge of the work In this district, with 
the executive of the North Toronto Pat
riotic League as a committee, and about 
60 assistant workers. About a dozen of 
these -workers will today meet at the 
-ed Cross headquarters down town for 

first instructions where methods will be 
arranged over the lunch table.

The executive committee of the North 
Toronto Patriotic League is composed of 
Mrs. Firstbrook, president; MTs. R. G.

Resolved: “That a committee be ap
pointed subject to the consent of the 
York County executive of the G. W. V. 
A to work in conjunction with the B. 
I. A. to protest against the importation 
into Canada of Chinese labor, and that 
Comrades W. Roberts, J. Currell, W. Pre
cious and Charles T. Lacey be nominated 
to act.”

The above was unanimously passed at 
a well-attended meeting of the Earlscourt 

their club rooms.

ABSENTEES CONVICTEDNO RÇAL DEFICIT
r Eleven Members of Various 

Active-Service Units Have 
Been Dealt With.

|. Ball Shows Civic Car 
Lines Really Sound 

Financially.

j
il

wo An Increase in the number of military 
chaplains in Toronto district has been 
recommended to Ottawa by headquarters. 
At present there are seven chaplains. It 
is proposed to double the number. Bach 
chaplain now has nearly 2800 soldiers to 
c«ae /or. By the new arrangement there 
wM be a chaplain to each 1500. The 
church.ee of the district say that owing 
to the present demands upon their min
isters they can give no help beyond tak
ing an occasional service.. Due to the 
shortage of chaplains, none could be 

duty at either Whitby or Nia- 
Ont., altho there are a large 

number of soldiers in both towns. The 
duties of the chaplains include the con
ducting of 14 regular church parades in 
the morning, eight on Sunday evenings.
20 on week-day evenings and an average 
of four funeral services a week.

One of the handsome Christmas cards 
Issued by the T&th Canadian Infantry 
Battalion (Toronto) has Just been re
ceived, from France, by The Toronto 
,,orld. The front of the card bqgrs the 

ttailon emblem of maple leaf and uni
corn's head, in green and gold. The card 
is tied with red and green silk ribbons.

e 75th, which left Toronto under com
mand of Lieut. -•Cei. S. G. Beckett, who 

in action, Is now commanded by 
Lieut.-rOol. Colin C. Haiibottle.

Head of Pension Office.
Donald E. Campbell, who for the past 

year has been pension officer for London 
.lmtary District, has received the ap
pointment as head of the pension office 
of Toronto district. He was wounded 
while on active service in France, where 
he served with the first Canadian contin
gent.

A request was sent to Major-General 
e toy the Toronto branch of the Great 

War Veterans' Association, asking that 
an opportunity be given returned solddei* 
to qualify and be appointed as officers 
so as to settle the shortage of officers 
question. The general's 'reply was that 
headquarters would be pleased to utilize 

serv.ces of the «turned men as offi- 
providing theAfhave the educational 

physical quailfWat'ons.
72 recruits examined yesterday by 

the Toronto mobilization centre 28 were 
accepted. They joined the following 
units: Central Ontario Regiment, 19; 
Canadian Engineers, 6; Forestry Corps, 
University of Toronto Training Company, 
Welland Canal Field Force and N. C. O. 
Training Corps, each one.

Will Have Teeth Fixed.
The military authorities have arranged 

that on a soldier being boarded for dis
charge a dental examination will bo made. 
It there is any unfinished work to be done 
or Immediate treatment required a cer
tificate will be granted entitling him to 
the necessary treatment. It Is pointed out 
that the objects of the dental services 
are to render .men fit for service in the 
field and to remedy any defects produced 
by active service. Soldiers discharged 
previous to the date of this order who 
required dental treatment on discharge 
will be instructed to repqrt to the direct
or df dental services who will grant a cer
tificate for such treatment as he consid-
eiR"’Sua^posted yesterday that eleven 
members of various active service units 
of Toronto military district who had been 
tried by the civil authorities in Toronto 
on chargee of absence without leave, were 
convicted, and sentenced to teitne^of im
prisonment varying from tfern days to 
fiouir months, at the miimiiclpal fnmi.

Meut. L. Robert, has been transferred 
from the Western Ontario Regiment to 
the Railway Construction Depot of Toron
to district.

Bvery speaker at last evening’s 
of the East Toronto Rate- 

• Association held at Snell’s

branch G. W. V.xA ,in 
Belmont Assembly Hall, West SL Clair

ofgreeting
payns
Hall, Main and Qerrard. vigorously 

f opposed the proposed Increase In the 
s civic railway car fares, among them 

being Controller Robbins, Controller 
McBride, Alderman H. H. Ball and 
Aldermen Hlltz, F. M. Johnston, Rich
ard Honeyford, Jos. Gibbons and Fred 

, MacBrien. The meeting was quiet anc 
orderly, and largely attended.

No Real Deficit.
Alderman Ball in the course of his 

address presented an array of figures 
•bowing that, looked at from a pro
per standpoint of finance, there was 
really no such deficit frontsthe civic 
car lines as alleged, 

v along the routes served by the civic

avenue, tost evening, President D. Camp
bell In the chair.

Pte Kirk, a member of a deputation
Kirby, first vice-president; Mm Laird. 
superintendent of Red Cross; Mrs. Dun- 
bar and Mrs. W. G. Ellis, superintend- „

SrSSSrî&r-si»ing secretary, and Mrs. EX A James, re- ***• parliament. We point -
rordlnr secretary ed cl,t that thé laborer should be pro-g tected as well as the manufacturer,” «add

Mr. Kirk, “and also that tariff is pro
tected but not labor, and also that aliéna 
are given employment in preleronce to 
returned soldiers.”

.•d for 
. Fall»,

spar
garaI

LAY WITH BROKEN LEGS 
FOR TWO DAYS IN COLD

Veterans Axe Opposed.
The clwlrman said the Q. W. V. A 

was strongly against the government 
bringing lr an act of législation to allow 
the importation of foreign labor. “The 
late South African War was an example 
of the present case and It would be » 
crying shame if foreign labor was al
lowed at this time to enter Canada.

J. Itoughley, chairman of the enter
tainment committee, reported a balance 
on hard of $180.59 and a sum of $147 from 
headquarters, proceeds of the recent con
cert held In Central Methodist Church, 
and a loan of $600 tor
pottos mOB __
coal situation were other matters dis
cussed. Six new members were accepted.

Earlscourt Man Died of Exposure In 
Storm of Saturday Last.

Much sympathy Is expressed in the 
Earlscourt district with the widow and 
children of the late Thomas Nicholson, 
39 Peterborough avenue who died from 
Injuries received by being struck by a 
snow plough and exposure near Uxbridge 
on Saturday last, and whose remains are 

U Cl.... being conveyed to his home today.
H‘ StJ~L *“ Mr. Nicholson, who. was employed by

from scarlet Fever. a firm 0f box manufacturers on Geary
. , . ----------_ avenue. Toronto, was returning from Ux-

The death of William H. Stiver, a well- bridge on Saturday last when the train 
known resident of the Village of Union- became snowbound. The deceased etart- 
ville, took place at Ms home there yes- t0 walk aiong the track! when, It is 
terday after a short Illness from heart thought, he was overtaken by a snow 
failure, Induced by scarlet fever and *ough, which smashed his two legs. He 
pneumonia. The young daughter of Mr. )ay jn the snow from Saturday until 
and Mrs. Stiver had been afflicted with Monday, when his dead body was found, 
the disease and the quarantine, which Mrg Nicholson Is a helpless Invalid 
had existed for the statutory time, had an(j bas two children, an Infant 15 
been lifted on Friday last, the day sub- months old and a boy aged four years, 
sequent to that on which Mr. Stiver was Tho famtiy are members of Central 
taken ill. Mr. Stiver was thought to Mrthodlst Church and Rev. Peter Bryce, 
be in a fair way to recovery until a pastor- j, looking after the afflicted 
sh«rt time before his death. people.

The late Mr. Stiver, -who is survived 
by his widow and one daughter, was a 
native of Markham Township and was 
the fourth son of William Stiver, a 
pioneer of the neighborhood. C. E. Stiver 
of Union ville and Robert and Reuben of 
the 6th concession are brothers, and Mrs.
Frank Boadway and Mrs, David Coulson 
of Unlonville and Mrs. Frank McCron of 
Sunnidale sisters. The funeral will take 
place this morning in the Lutheran 
Cemetery north of the village.

If the people

WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT
OF UNIONVILLE DEAD

Lillian F. Massey to transfer and 
convey to the Methodist Union of To
ronto lands a lid premises described 
in that deed. The title would pass 
to the Method let Union df Toronto.

Two bills will come before the leg
islature from the City of Toronto. 
One Is to empower the city to Invest 
sinking fund in .the harbor commis
sion's bonds, and the other to allow 
the city to provide funds to pay costs 
in connection with tjie abandonment 
of the Teraulay street extension.

i fell
w-

organization por- 
solQlers and theInsurance of

HOLD “POVERTY SOCIAL.”

Danforth Avenue Methodist Church Has 
Unique Entertainment.

Something very much out of the ordi
nary In church entertainments was plan
ned1 by the members of Djanforth Avenue 
Methodist Church and carried out last 
night—a “poverty social.”

The admission fee charged was two 
cents. The rule* of the evening stipu
lated that no one should appear wear
ing jewelry o.f any kind, or silk or satin. 
Nothing but old clothing was admissible. 
No woman should appear without an 
apron.

A fine of one cent- was Imposed for < 
each offence. A fruit basket used for 
the collection of these held the sum of 

'it the close of the evening. Much 
merriment was occasioned toy the peculiar 
situation* that arose. The president. 
Chartes Elliott, occupied the chair.

ADDRESSES TEMPLARS.

Rev. Peter Bryce Speaks to Hope of 
Earlscourt Lodge.

RAILWAY TRAFFIC 
BECOMING NORMAL

equal
ized all over the city, but this' could 
not be done until the city got full 
control of all the rails on the city 
streets.

Alderman Honeyford, while of the 
opinion that the
was unwarranted, felt that the resi
dents had an even weightier griev
ance In the overcrowding of the cars, 
and advocated means to Increase the 
rolUhg stock of the civic lines.

Long Time on Trip.
Alderman Gibbons stated that he 

had occupied an hour and a half In
,from,th® we®t end. He The railway situation In Ontario is

C*Tged ha. viexYe fast becoming normal, and It was re-
tn*S'nv y marked at the Union Station yester-

increase 1x1 the fares day that the Vanoouver-Winnipeg 
Aid +h. i , train came in only ton minutes be-

hmd yesterday’s schedule. However, U^that the «Mho theVe was no cancellation of
recommendation for an increase In the ^raln services,, there were many over-

rr«i ?*tev>atmade no election promises, but he trains on the LAndsay route and the 
would make a promise now to the ef- North Bay line were still being pre-
feet that the civic car flare to the citt- ceded by snowplows, but that com-
zens of Toronto would not be raised munlcation, #' far as passenger trains^ 
by any vote of his. He believed the were concerned, was pretty well ruor- 
city was under a moral obligation to mal on all other lines, tho delay was 
carry the people from the eastern dis- being experienced at various points, 
tr.ct to the centre of the city at the ‘«Freight trains are now running
presentirates, and hesvas of the opdn- toAFort Erie, StrdtTord, Barrie and 
ion that the deiiclt of the civic tines Montreal,” concluded Mr. Farrell,
was more than overcome by Increased ,<and conditions are rapidly on the 
taxation of property brought about by improve ”
the presence of the civic car service in Most of the trains were from half 
the vicinity. hour to two hours behind time,

„ Petr'ot'cObl'gâtions. the Chicago-Detroit, G.T.R., due
Controller Robbins touched mainly ^ t „ 50 „ dld nvt reaohupon the city’s obligations to the pat- Toronto a - m The

riotlc fund. The controller advocated ,he. Union indicate the
the policy of placing the control of given below will indicate the
the C.PJ'\ by the- federal authorities, general Improvement over yesterdays 
thereby equalizing the distribution of services:
Indebtedness thruoitt the ■ Dominion. Grand Trunk Pacific:

Controller McBride was another who Due. 
strongly opposed any sort of a raise 3.85 p.m.
In the present civic faros, and Aid. 6.46 p m.
Hlltz felt it was debatable whether or 18AO atm. 
not the people should pay any fares 3.58 p.m. 
on these lines. 3.68 p.m.

4-55 p.m-

*

TWENTY LASHES GIVEN.
Major Brunton Gives Severe Warning 

to Man Guilty of Incest.
James Brown, a munition worker of 

Mount Dennis, was up in the county 
police oojirt yesterday before Major 
Brunton, charged with Incest. The 
victim was hf* little daughter qf eight 
years of age. Brown pleaded guilty 
to the charge. Major Brunton was 
tempted to give him the maximum 
sentence—14 years* but pity for his 
wife and children, who would be left 
destitute, caused him to give the man 
six months at the jail farm, and 20 
lashes as a warning, 
first time Major Brunton has 
posed a sentence of lathing, but he 
felt the case deerved it

CHURCH ANNUAL MEETING.
Gratifying Re^brts Received From Every 

Department.

■At the annual meeting of the Eglinton 
Presbyterian Church, held last night, 
there was a good attendance of the mem
bers. The reports from the various de
partments were very gratifying, showing 
a healthy condition, steady growth and 
progressive splrlL The total amount 
raised during the year was $8848.25. of 
which $2686.49 was devoted to missionary 
enterprises. The question of the change 
of name of the congregation was dis
cussed, but left over for decision. The 
management board was increased by 
three, making a total of fifteen. Many 
eulogistic remarks gave evidence of the 
strong place occupied by the minister, 
Rev. W. G. Back, in the hearts of the 
congregation and community.

The Ladles’ Aid of the church have 
been very active during the year in pat
riotic and Red Cross work.

cens
andproposed increase

Lindsay Route and North Bay 
Line Still Experienc

ing Trouble.

Ill

HAVE “MEMBERS’ NIGHT’*

Victoria Ledge, A.F. A A.M., Hold En
joyable Function at Annette 

Street Temple,

‘‘Menders’ night” was celebrated to 
the full extent at last night’s meeting of 
Victoria Lodge, No. 474, A.F. Sc. A.M., 
held in the Masonic Temple, Annette 
street, which was largely attended by 
local and visiting members. There were 
eleven past masters of the lodge present.

W. Bro. W. J. Armstrong

IThis is the
Rev. Peter Bryce, pastor Central 

Methcdist Church, addressed the mem
bers of the Hope of Eartecourt Lodge, 
I. O G. T.. last evening, at their regu
lar meeting in Loblaw's Hall, corner at 
Ascot and Earlscourt avenue».

The speaker outlined the progress made 
In the cause of temperance during the 
poet year and urged Ms audience to 
greater efforts.

A program of vocal and Instrumental 
Music was rendered by the following ar
tists: Steve King, Peter Dargie, Miss 
Drake and others Brother Tom Brown 
occupied the chair.

lm-

CENTRAL LODGE MEETING.

Central Lodge, No. 322, I. O. O. F., held 
an Initiation meeting last evening in the 
Oddfellows' Temple, when several new 
candidates were Initiated to the order. 
The chair was taken by the newly In
stalled noble grand, T. Downing, and all 
the new officers Wef* in the chairs. It 
Was tlte first meetirtg 'with the new offi
cers And there was a large turnout of the 
members.

GARPETBALL LEAGUE MEETING

The Eastern District Carpetbe.ll League, 
S. O. B. B. 6., met last evening on Bain 
avenue, W. G. Jones, D.D., being In the 
chair. The results of the recent euchre 
party held- by Lodge Cambridge were sub
mitted and it was stated they were very 
satisfactory. Altho the returns were not 
as yet to hand, the total amount so far 
was about $15, which will be set aside 
for the league. It was also reported that 
Lodge et. George and Lodge Shrewsbury 
were head of the league for this district 
with equal points.

GLENDALE LODGE MEETING.

Past Master 
presti^d- ' it *

The first degree was exemplified by the 
1918 staff of pfflcers. With the assistance 
of the past masters. D. D. Macdonald, 
I.P.M., was the recipient of a past mas
ter’s Jewel, presented to him on behalf 
of the lodge by V. W. Bro. W. J. Shep
pard, who expressed his thanks to Mr. 
Macdonald for his manner of work dur
ing his term of office, In a brief speech, 
Mr. Macdonald thanked his brother-offi
cer’s and members for the gift.

Bro. M. McHenry, who is leaving the 
city to take up his home at Walkerville, 
tendered his resignation.

A splendid musical program was di
rected by Bno. F. Ollerenshaw.

P

avour
Lasts LECjTURES ON POULTRY.

Miss Yeatos Speaks to Members of Run- 
nymede Association.

ABLE TO GET MONEY
FOR CHIPPAWA SCHEME

York
an ln-

Under 'the auspices of the West 
■■I Stock Association

tcreating and educative illustrated ad
dress on the care, killing and dressing of 
fowl was delivered toy Mise Yeotee, gov
ernment lecturer, In Cooke’s Hall, last 
night. There was a large attendance. J 
E. Begtoy, president of the association was 
chairman.

Ï

PREMIER SENDS REPLYPremier Hearst Does Not Anticipate Dif
ficulty In Raising Necessary Funds.Expected.

5.00 p.m. Brockville 
7.00 p.m. Portland 
2/20 ,p,m* ■ Chicago.
9.30 p.m. Chicago.
4.10 .p.m. Niagara Falls 
5.35 p.m. London. 

Canadian Northern Railway:
11.35 a..m. 1.05 p.m. Osnawa.

5.00 p.m. 6-00 p.m. Winnipeg. 
Canadian Pacific Railway:

4.20 p.m. Vancouver. 
5.25 pm. Chicago.
6.40 p.m. Montreal.
6-20 p.m. New York.

From.
1 were 'Resolution Passed by British 
Imperial Association at Earlscourt 

Concerning Chinese Labor.
In these days of war demands upon 

the financial resources of the country the 
question of raising any large amount for 
any purpose other than war expendi
tures la a serious one. In any locality At last night’s meeting of Glendale

ï“r1zzziz
individual case is, to the community con- lodge to be In a first-class financial con- 
cemed. the most Importa-L andrthe one ««c^Over
which should proceed regardless or me and the ^ jgoo has been inverted In 
stopping of seme, perhaps, more worthy victory Bonds, and yet the lodge has a 
undertaking, in some other part of tihe Tvüance in hand of about ‘The mem-
_ , . bershtp now totale 136 of which number
Dominion. 24 are overseas. So flar tbtis -lodye has

Other then a statement made by Pre- none of it» members in the firing line, 
mler Hearst yesterday there Is no lndt- altho one Isa prisoner of war. The chair
cation of ultimate ; success or fallureln ^^_ohair byyB Kditoy, vice-grand, 
regard to some financial problems which 
the Ontario Government Is facing, altho 
It is understood that anything approach
ing failure l.i not anticipated. "Ttoe 
matter of financing is an anxious and 
troublesome question tor this government 
or any other government, but we believe 

adjusted so that we

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.
President J. R. McNteboi of the Bri

tish Imperial Association, received the 
following telegram today In reply 'to his 
telegram to the prime minister Monday 
night, forwarding the substance of the 
resolultooras passed by the British Im
perial Association, at its recent meeting 
in Earlscourt.

“Ottawa, Jan. 16, J. R. MoNichol, Esq., 
president British Imperial'' Association, 
Toronto. Wire received re Oriental im
migration and labor situation. Will re
ceive every consideration.

(Signed) R. L. Borden.”

MRS. SEGAR RE-ELECTED.

Independent Women Workers’ Associa
tion Elects New Officers.

Mrs. G. 6egar was unanimously re
elected president of the Independent 
Workers’ Association at a recent meeting 
of the organization in Loblaw’s Hall. 
Ascot avenue. Other officers elected were 
Mrs. G. Hughes, vice-president; Mrs. J. 
Lee, secretary (re-elected) ; Mrs, Hooper, 
treasurer.

The following officers were each pre
sented with a gold brooch In recognition 
of their faithful work: Mrs. G. Segar, 
Mrs. Freece, Mrs. J. Lee and Mrs. 
Hooper,

SYMPHONY KITCHEN.

Novelty Offered In Way of Concert by 
Ladles’ Aid.

At tlu' Davisvil!» Orthopedic "Tfoapital 
last light thv parler:its enjoyed a most 
successful musical evening in the assem
bly hall when an entertainment was 
given under the auspices of the hospital 
staff, with Major Mhrrlofct In the chair. 
Those who took pari were Mira. Snel- 
grovc, Miss Brush and Mr. Loctie. bari
tone. Mr. Beaupre appeared In two 
comic celtxrticns. to the delight of the 
men, while Misses Charlton and Duff 
furnished no end of amusement with 
their fantastic dances.
Black and Mr*. Thnmine, the latter In 
piano and violin selections, added to the 
pleasure of the evening.

INSPECTED WATER MAip.

Deputy-Reeves Fred H. Miller add W. 
M. Graham, members of the West York 
committee, paid a visit of Inspection to 
the new Eglinton avenue water main, In 
course of construction, yesterday, and 
found that satisfactory headway is being 
made by the contractors, and It li ex
pected that the district will be served 
with water In the course of the next 
four or five weeks.

;r

VETERANS APPEAL 
TO BUSINESSMEN

A very enjoyable time was spent last 
night with the Ladles' Aid of Hope 
Methodist Church, East Toronto, when 
the members In blue and .white uniforms 
presented an entertainment of an un
usual character, styling themselves the 
“Symphony Kitchen Band of Hope Meth
odist Church,” and living up to their 
reputation by producing music which 
apparently came from kitchen utensils, 
but really, emanated from kazoos.

The Gold

.".l 4.10 p.m. 
5-15 p.m- 
6.20 p-m. 
5.38 p.m.

ljvcred to your
1!

Mina Pearl
Letter Sent Out Gives Thanks 

for Past Generous 
donations.

CITY BEGINS ACTION.
Preliminary Steps to Rec°v^f ^0**^ 

Thousand Dollars From Railway. Dust Twins had their repre
sentatives In Jack and Teddy Watson, 
while Mrs. Liddell and Mrs. Strudwick 
gave a bagpipe duet. The -Misses Cox 
and Bell, representing Madame Old Dutch 
Cleanser, sang a duet.

Mrs. Harper sang, and Miss Huston 
was the elocutionist of the evening.

Mrs. Quarrington, as leader of the 
band, was presented with a beautiful 
Boston fern, and Mrs. Linden was the 
recipient of a handsome cut-glass vase 
There was a large and appreciative au
dience.

. R. No.........
A*. Osgood c HaH yesterday «he otty

srk,»£"sn!s.«a.«.‘ g
ronto Railway Company towards realiz
ing on the amount owed by the com
pany as its share of the cost of the 
Queen strec-t bridge over the Dot River, 
and over the tracks of the C. F. it., _ V. 
T R. and C. N. R. Some time ago the 
Dominion Railway Commission made an 
order fixing the proportion of the cost 
which each of the parties should bear, 
and by this jorder the C. P. R. .was or
dered to pay the city $115,000; the G^T. 
R. $30.000, and the C. N. R. $135.000. The 
bridge a.lso carries <the track» the 
Toronto Railway Company over the Don. 
and that company was required to pay 
the city $30,000. „ .

The time for the last payment has 
passed, and the Toronto Railway has 
not paid, and this issue of an execution 
was the final resort. The orders of the 
Dominion Railway Board Way be 
forced by the high court In this manner, 
and if necessary the sheriff may seize 
sufficient of the property of the Toronto 
Railway Company to realize the $80,000 
called for In the order.

LADY DOVBRCOURT LODGE.

Lady Dovercourt Lodge, No. 9269, M.U., 
I.O.O.F., held a very successful whist 
drive in the Summerfeldt Hall, when 
there' were about fifty present. B. Box. 
secretary, was In charge, and a pleasant 
evening was spent,

FIDELITY LODGE INSTALLATION.

The annual installation of officers was 
held by Fidelity Tent, No. 13, the Mac
cabees, In St. George’s Hall when the 
following officers were Installed by Past 
Commander H. A. Tucker : T. S. G. 
Polack, past commander; Harvey Dodds, 
commander; J. F. Mclnemey, lieut. com
mander; J. U. Woolley, record-keeper; E. 
H. Woolley, hon. R. K.; John Ashton, 
chaplain; Dr. J. McFaul, physician; A. 
H. Ramsay, sergeant; A. J. Quid, M. at 
A.; P. Chappell, 1st M.G.; F. Smith, 2nd 
M.G.; W. B. Orbell, sentinel, and Wm. 
Ward, picket.

VICTORIA CORONATION LODGE.

At last night’s meeting of Victoria 
Coronation Lodge, No. 3. L.T.B., In the 
Western District Orange Hall, Euclid 
avenue, Mrs. Adams, the retiring jvorthy 
mistress, was presented with a P.M. Jew
el In the presence of a large gathering 
of the members and visitors.

ladV erne lodge.

At the regular meeting of Lady Erne 
Lodge, No. 5, L.T.B., in the County Or
ange Hall list evening, the chair being 
taken by Mrs, Farley. W.M., arrange
ments were made for the celebrating of 
the twenty-seventh anniversary of the 
lodge this year.

1
Iddress for The following is a copy of the tetter 

: Which Is being sent out by the Great 
War Veterans’ Association to the busl- 

\f ness men of the community in regard 
to tiie appeal that is being made for $3,- 
000,090 for the patriotic fund and the 
Red Cross:

Mr. Business Man:
At the Initiation of the coming cam

paign to raise $3,000)000 for the patriotic 
fund and the Red Cross fund we, the 
members of the Great War Veterans' As
sociation,^ comprising the returned sol
diers, wish first to thank you for your 
great liberality in the past, which has 
enabled the patriotic fund committee to 
pay to the .soldiers’ dependents a flair 
addition :R) the money supplied by the 
government. Your generoedty relieved the 
minds of the men overseas of all anxiety 
regarding the financial conditions of the 
dependents left bellind.

Again It Is ïiecesâary to appeal to tne 
public of Toronto to open their hearts 
and to give liberally of their money to 
continue the good werk done in the past. 
We feel sure that the men who are to
day fighting the battle for liberty in 
Europe that enables you to carry on 

everyday occupation can leave the 
en of responsibility to thedr homes 

and lcved ones In your care.
Thirty-five thousand of our comrades 

have died for the country and your 
cause.

Three hundred thousand more are fight
ing and suffering. What can you do to 
upkcltl ynut trust of caring for thedr de
pendents0

The Canadian Tommy overseas ex
pects that every Toronto citizen will 
hobly do his duty at home.

Signed on behalf of the York County 
«Strict executive, Lieut.-Col. E. B. 
Hardy. D. S. O.

LECTURE ON THE WAR.
Dr. Ritchie of the Nottingham. In

stitute, England, gave e lecture last 
™tht in the Western Congregational 
Church on “Windows on the Battle- 
£°nt" He has spent several months 
* ÏYance and his address was most 
interesting. He spoke of the issues 
wiat were at stake, and said the fight 
®ust continue until victory was 
Achieved. Dr. Ritchie expects to 
•Pend the next few months lecturing 
la the United States on the war.

k matters are now 
will be able to get the money necessary 
for the prosecution of the Ohlppowa 
scheme.” said the premier.

2.6»; 3 mo., $1.35;

1.00; one mo., 40c. 
and Brantford.

H. L. HOWARD DEAD.

His Father Was Postmaster ef Toronto 
Early Last Century.

TRUSTEES MEET.BEDFORD PARK.

Complaints have been general of the 
delay In finishing the public skating rink. 
Aid. Ball made enquiries at the parks de
partment yesterday and found that part 
of the delay was due to weather condi- 

tftat the rink was

The inaugural meeting of School Sec
tion 18, Oakwood, was h-cld last evening 
at the offices of Milter Brother*, Looter 
«venue. Deputy Reeve Fred- H. Miller 
was unanimously appointed chairmen for 
a term of three years, with R. C. Paynter 
secretary-treasurer for three yeans and 
W Jarvis school trustee one year.

ADDRESS ON ESKIMOS.OAL SITUATION. Henry Lillie Howard, son of the late 
James Scott Howard, postmaster of this 
city at the time of the Mackenzie re
bellion, and later treasurer of the united 
Counties of York and Peel, passed away, 
In his 66th year, on Tuesday night In St. 
Michael's Hospital after a long Illness 
resulting from a stroke and pneumonia. 
The late Mr. Howard was well-known In 
financial circles, having in his earlier 
years been In the employ of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce and later in the 
audit department In the city hall. He 
was a member of the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club and also took a great interest In 
golf and cricket. He was a half-brother 
of the late A. McLean Howard. He is 
survived by his widow, four sons, Harold 
of Chicago, Percy of the C.P.R., Philip 
and Norman of the Buffs, overseas, and 
one daughter, Kathleen, wife of the Rev. 
Mr Wm. Taylor, assistant minister of 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Bloor 
street Two brothers, James of New 
York. ’ William of this city, and One 
sister. Miss Howard of 527 Parliament 
street, also survive him. The funeral 
will take place on Friday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from 627 Parliament street, to 
Norway Cemetery.

"Life and Travel Among the Eskimos,” 
was the subject of an interesting address 
given toy Rev. A. L. Fleming at last 
night’s meeting of the Men’s Association 
of 9t. John’s Anglican Church, held in 
the Parish House.
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3 iSSloan’s Liniment Does Away With 
Internal Treatments. Because

in the 70 years that the house 
of Davis has been making good 

^ cigars, it has learned many trade 
secrets of blending, curing and maturing 

tobacco.

“Perfection” Cigars are

■

!
That splitting, crazing, shooting 

pain in the head, if of neuralgic 
origin, succumbs to the first appli
cation of Sloan's Liniment- It creates 
a counter-irritation that starts the 
blood pulsing normally and soothes 
and comforts In tts prompt relief- 

Apply without rubbing—for it pene
trates—for rheumatic twinge*, «ore, 
stiff muscle* arid joints, sprains, 
«trains, pal ne, scIlaJtlca, and bruises. 
Clean, doesn't stain the skin. Gener
ous sized bottles ait all druggists.

rupture not planned. »
Buenos Aires, Jan. 16.—In political 

circles here' denial Is given to a re
port that Dr. Romulo Naon, who re
cently tendered his resignation as Ar
gentine ambassador to the United* 
States, is returning to Buenos Aires 
for a conference with regard to a 
rupture with 
longer being even considered here.

TICKET OFFICES TO REMAIN.
Montreal, Jan. 16.—It is believed 

here that the ticket offices outside of 
railway stations will not be closed, 
altho it was recently intimated that 
such an order would be made by the 
railway war board.

SUNNY81DE LODGE MEETS.

Sunnyside Lodge, No. 449, I. O. O. F„ 
held Its regular business meeting last 
evening in the Oddfellows’ Temple, J. 
Singer, N. G., being in the chair. There 
was a large attendance and a consider
able amount of business pertaining to 
the welfare of the lodge was transacted.

rehoboam^emergency.

Rehoboarr. Lodge, No. 65, A. F. and A. 
M G. R. C . held an emergency meeting 
last evening in the Masonic Temple, 
Yonge street, thee chair being taken by 
Wcr. Bro. P. Jennings. W. M. There were 
a large l umber of visitors present, in
cluding the following brethren: Wor.
Bro . T. Barter, Bro. C. Bulley, Wor. Bro. 
KB. Oransftrid, Rgt. Wor Bro A. Pat*. 
Wor. Bro. J. O'Connor and ototers.
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' By Patrick O’Flaherty. «1 w-

The moat slgirtfloaret sign of the great the one which will meet «he case, Hea In
à military defeat tor the criminal as- By Patrick O'Flaherty.
el"lf we fall to carry our warfare to this Remembering the widespread Interest 

end, say the Juaqauboutlete. we will en- thruout the 
sure the continuance of the appeal to DrODoeed tra 

l arms, not merely between nations, but * rr h.ln_ t « eked Lieutbetween classes within any one country, which never came to being, I asaea taeut.
The moral authority of the world-court lt—, R F. C., this morning, whether, 

cannot exist unless the world indicates with present knowledge of the flying 
Its power and Its willingness to punish . Atlantic nkrttt was yetthe violator of its sacred principles. rame, the trans-Atlantic night wm yea

To this the moderate reply la : You possible 
admit that a Germany must exist after “Yes,’’ he said, at. once, 
the war. If you exclude her from your ... », _,»k mv m m.-society of nations you will ensure your- * ™Lnt 66 my ™
self an enemy and a war. You will com- chine and, of course, there are a few 
pel Germany to become both strong and changes in equipment which a military
5?n'l™nni5ir(r.lt'iw- .îî! machine would have to undergo before it 
you are offering her a pretext for using _ , > u ., »her strength In war. Would become sruftsfcle for long-distance

Instead of this wé desire & league of work, but give me- my own machine and 
nations, disarmament, freedom of Inter- my ow;l alterations and I’ll fly from Ire-
course between nations. You admit the < . ____ _____, ».desirability of these things. Yet you re- ton$ Newfoundland on 24 hours no
fuse to offer peace to Germany on con- tice." /
dltion that she accepts these things. You >, a matter <rf fact, there are eooree 
want to change her heart, yet you are , _. . ... , _h, v,™hardenlng her In her stubborn wav. of nlera un the a-IUed front wbD have

Because, If you continue this wer, you the same notion In nxlnd. 
will lose the self-control you have now. "The minute peace la signed. I’m goingsr1 vy;» «si.11!? “,ryou do not ravage the Rhineland, lay In- a little and light out for America, they 
dcmnlttes, carve up Germany into her saf’ . And If what they say comes true, 

dlatrlbute tBeta among there wlll l)C a cioud of machines tend-
yourselves. If you go on to tne ena you , .. . , ,__
will find lt exceedingly bitter, for your- toe on ,he Newfoundland coaet a few 
selves and for Germany—for the world, days after the war Is ended.

And, meanwhile, you are laying tip a AUo q,*,,, Wl*. bq a cloud of dleap- 
atore of grievances at home which may . ...
wreck our entire civilization. , pointed fUem., Fot every one of mem la

These are the underlying thoughts of Fling to be the first man to cross the 
the two parties, and the chief thing to Atlantic in an airplane, 
note about them la that the abiding prln. 1 Eighteen hours 1» the time most of 
Clple In both Is “Never again.” They dlf- .» ... , - ... ....fer as to the means of ensuring a satis- them allow for the f,lght; . ey **“’ 
factory ending to all wars of mere con- mate the Ireland-Newfoundland distance 
quest—ware which are not based on na- at 1800 miles and. altho almost any rat- 
tional ambitions nor on physical neces- Chine now in service, along the front can

For three years the jueqauboutiet. had flM
no need of organisation, for their enemies a° filing speed, the distance run Is 
were only pacifists. Until a few months usually calculated conservatively, 
ago the magazine called The New Europe It ,, we!I, however, to allow for a

*~a — of enthusiasm in the trans- 
meant. Today the “Integral victory,” Atlantic calculations of the adventurous 
with its readjustment of Europe In ac- young men of the Royal Flying Corps.
f.°r.darn. lit .210rnlty,h.f t’lni' In the first place, there I» a good deal
Is si ram max phrase. On the one hand, . -,« - . . ». ■ • j
the bitterenders have lost such a etal- 01 difference between flying over land 
wart champion as H, G. Welle; on the and flying over the sea. Not only do the 
other hand they have gained the strength air-current» above the water differ wlde-
?Ltrthto1timenthe ,̂lghtSlseônr?^eaernnesU ly ,ro® thMe over the land, but the alr- 

If the bitterender* are not beaten now, man 1* confronted with a new and very 
before the winter le out, they will not be serious danger over the sea—the danger 
beaten at all. ! of losing his bearings and his way. Altho

le croflBed of late with some degreenew strength or the Allies# Whether the . /«_ _ i,_ , a
Rueelen embrogllo settles or not, the of eafety' for a *°ng time even-so com- 
coming power of the United States can- paratlvely short a flight as the Brltaln- 
not be minimized. The Jueqauboutists Scandinavia flight over the North Sea

"irsii t.:: -, -jr-i.
likewise insist that none of the good I* to I"6 geberal supposition that an 
things desired by their opponents can be airman, because he Is equipped with corn- 
won uble»» we do wait. pas», would be ,*ble to find his way
i The lines are drawn, and every In- »h /dividual in every country of the allies, * os* the ocean, but no fallacy is great- 
ffiust take his side. Because the decld- er- «e is In the same plight as the 
lng factor Is recognized to be public «eaman, who Is compelled to rely upon 
pressure. The question Is: Do you His compass alone, and who 1» prevent- 
want to offer Germany terms of peace ^ . . , ... _ ..now, In tfie hope of winning another de- b5[ fo* from toklng his, precise loca- 
cent country to the community of west- uon by the sun. The ship has to 
ern nations, and at the risk of ruining all tend with cross currents In the 
we have fought for? Or do you prefer well M wlnd|> and the power of both 
to carry on the war, In the hope of de- u•troylng German autocracy forever, and *• Considerable. Unless the seaman has 
at the risk of rearing a new Germany, means of correcting h1s loss of position 
more powerful than the old, to shake the due to these two influences, hie ship will 
world oraer asaln? wander widely from Its course.

(Copyright, 1817.) The airman is In a still worse predica

ment. He has no way of telling the 
direction and the velocity of the air 
rents which ere acting on Us machine, 
and his compass cannot help him in this 
respect, because lt-lttiMtates only direc
tion. Hence,' unlesà1 hb has some way of 
determining his jtosMon, such es land
marks, he fall» to realize’ that he is 
drifting, or even If he does realize it,
It Is not an easy matter for him to make 
allowances for It.

Side-drift Is, over land 
over sea, his greatest enemy.

It is precisely this matter of side- 
drift which renders air manoeuvres over 
land during fog as Impracticable as a 
ship’s manoeuvres at sea during a fog. 
More than one good airman has attempt
ed to cross the North Sea during the 
fog and failed to make the® 
coast, despite the fact that his 
pass has driven him continually the pro
per direction. It 1* the side-drift, which 
he has no means of Indicating that has 
proven his undoing.

The fickle winds over the water supply 
another element of danger which filers
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peace-push is the formation In meet of 
the allied countries of strong, capable 
and, powerful antl-péeôe groupa. In per- 
sonnel these groups can hardly be djs- 
tlngulshed from many earlier groupe of 
men who believed that" the wgr must be 
oarried on vigorously until Germany' Is 
auciedvety beaten.' "The slgnffloant thing 
Is that within the last few months they 
have rearranged and reorganised them
selves, have moved from an easy .de
fensive position against the minor paci
fiste to a strong offensive position 
against moderate» and convents of every 
description.

The new name for these groups Is
Early Clonage "lueoautooutiste” (from the French words,

win, pffnrfq helna "luequ’au bouV’ the war meaning ofWith the earnest efforts being whlch „ .,t0 tlM} wtter tniry ^
Juaqauboutlsts cut across party lines; 
they include Jlngoe, patriot» end lovers 
of humanity, socialists, Liberals and 
Conservatives. Sir JDdWard Carson, 
Horatio Bottomley, Mr. Asquith, G. K. 
Chesterton, Robert Blatchtvrd and H. M. 
Hynoiman are queer bedfellows, but they 
are *11 Jueqauboutists and each is In his 
own way carrying on a battle against 
the warriors for a present peace. The 

‘battle extends to every country and Is 
He coming Increasingly desperate. In 
France It ha* omy just been checked by 
the exposure of a particularly open bit 
of pacifist propaganda; In England the, 
ag.taitlqn cannot be called paciliat.

The struggle betiween the Jueqauboutists 
and their opponents is at the root of the 
whole contusion of peace terms which 
prevails. In Europe today, Examine all 
the .peace-programs, froto that of Presi
dent Wilson (as In the address to the1 
senate) to that of the pope;rexamine 
official replies and private responses. You 
will find that ait bottom the greet differ
ence of opinion Is not as to the terms 
of peace, but as to the advlssbUlty of 
offering terms at all.

The same situation exists In Germany, 
where the Jueqauboutists centre around 
Reveritlow, a meagre remnant of the 
early jingo days. There the question Is 
not so much what terms to offer as when 
to offer them. Reventlow’s violent ob
jections to talk of restoring Belgium Is 
sincerely meant; but behind it Is hie 
greater, fear that acceptable terms may 
be offered too soon by Germany.

The danger of a premature peace (tn 
the eyes of the bitterenders and their 
supporters) Is gréait. In their opinion 
the expressions of President Wilson are 
tragically perilous; the more violent 
among them consider that his attempt 
to save the German people will result In 
nothing but the salvation of the German, 
Junkers, far as that is from the presi
dent's Intention. Their propaganda and 
the reasons for lt, now being vigorously 
pushed before the people of Bn glana i*. 
In sum, ak follows:

The aim of the coming peace Is to pre
vent the recurrence of war; if not of all 
war, at least of such a war as this one. 
the purpose of the peacemakers must be 
to lay dow- -»*> ' •-lamentai terms as 

satisfy the peoples of the world. In 
fijie, the iiitéi tA*iuait be punishment 
of the offender. The very fact that the 
aines are at war makes them the Judges 
o, the offence; If they did net think Ger
many had committed a crime, they would 
not have gone to war in the first place.

The terms of peace must therefore be 
such as to persuade all other nations that 
no nation can provoke war, con carry on 
*;L“ Onaany has done, without pun
ishment. It is not necessary -for punish
ment to take the form of Indemnities 
economic boycott or loss of territory. The 
punishment, which will be a warning and

’Rj
NO. «;

United States In a certain 
ns-AUantlc airplane flight «I
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.wmade to cut down the unnecessary 

use of electric light and power the 
question has been raised why so 
many stores, some ot‘ them little, 
and some not so little, are allowed 
to keep open after six o’clock. Mÿst 
of these places are owaied by people 
of other nations whose sole oftject 
In life is represented by their store 
activities. ' From their point of 
view lt may be an Interference wltn 
their liberty, but unless they can 
see their way to a larger liberty 
than a 24-hour day of business pre
sents they will never make worth
while citizens, 
from Intelligence Is a poor privilege. 
This, however, Is by the way. The 
point is that these stores should 
close at a reasonable hour, cut dowu 
the waste of light and fuel, Increas
ed as lt is by the unwilling labor 
forced by competition on those who 
would be glad to follow an early 
closing regulation.
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m.Justice for tbe Teachers.
Everybodj wants a raise these 

days. Most people have had one. 
The unfortunates who have not are

«
n G1

I
h %either the victims of a system or 

are too modest to press their claims. 
It is within the knowledge of every
body that the. cost of living has 
practically doubled since the wai 
began.
wages or salaries have remained 
stationary for four years past de- 
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WILL OPEN LATER 
CLOSE EARLIER

ATTEMPT MADE TO SLAY 
THE BOLSHEVIK PREMIER

Four Shots Fired at L*n1ne at Hie Motor 
Gar Drive* Thru Streets qV, 

Petrograd. - /1 - ■/

Petrogrod, Jan. 16. — An automobile 
carrying Nikolai Leirlne, the Bolahevlkl 
premier, was fired upon Monday night, 
when he was driving to a meeting of the 
oountil of people'» commissaries. Four 
mots were fired, Lenlne we* not hurt, but 
the bullet» shattered the Window» of the 
automobile, and A Swedish Socialist with 
the premier vu wounded In the hand. 
The attack was made Just outside the 
hall In which be had been addressing 8006 
of it he Red Guard, who were going to the 
front A» hi» automobile swung thru the 
crowd flour shots flashed in the darkness. 
<>ne of the bullet» missed its mark by 
Ally a few inches.r Scores of orresta were 
made.

Those whose Incomes,
*1 TOi!

sejrvff sympathy, 
willing to contribute sympathy to

11 ONRIi : con-
aea as

; r
any extent, but the bank tellers 
won’t recognize lt on a lodgment 
slip, and the grocer regards it as 
bad currency when a hill has to be 
receipted.

The teachers are doubly handi
capped, as they are modest and they 
are under a system, 
been ho change' in tho salary sched
ule since 1913. Nearly 50 per cent, 
of the high school Staff have reach
ed their maximum, 
have had their Incomes Increased to 
meet the rising costs should be able 
to appreciate the position of those 
who have had to cut down their 
standard of living because no In
crease has come their - way. 
teachers must be fairly dealt with. 
The nation’s future depends upon 
them to a vital extent.

The failure to consider these just 
demands breeds and feeds the radi
cal movements, which the well-to-do 
and the wealthy deplore, 
teachers had* a trade union they 
would not Seed to ask for consid
eration.
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ITALIANS BEAT OFF 
COUNTER-ATTACKS

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Out., Jan. 16.—At a re

presentative conference of the local 
merchants and the advieory-fuel com
mittee this morning; a, resolution pro
posed by E. B, Crompton and T. E. 
Ryei*son, tha.t : ccmatoeocing tomorrow 
the stores open at nine o’clock in the 
morning and close at five o’clock in 
the evening, was carried, and 
new hours will go Into effect tomor
row. The plan will not Involve all 
classes of business at present, but 
one representative of each business, 
which usually remains open at night, 
will form a committee to confer and 
arrive at a proper 
ment. The saving 
open stores will, lt le thought, effect 
considerable economy of fuel ae the 
fires can be banked.

The situation was bed this morn
ing, the civic distributing office hav
ing no coal available for distribution, 
and there was only ■ one car mani
fested to the city thru the customs. 
The soldiers’ families will get 
car, which was secured thru a local 
manufacturer for the patriotic asso
ciation.

Tonight a representative of 
city. R. A. White, transportation 
manager of the Pratt and Letdhworth 
Co., will go to the mines and, If 
necessary, camp there for a while In 
an effort to get shipments thru. 
Meanwhile the city gangs are work
ing hard sawing wood. The aldér- 
men are endeavoring to buy timber' 
lots In the county and already there 
has been a good response of citizens 
to share up their supplies;, 26 -flood 
being turned In. Soft coal Is being 
secured from local factories to sup
ply domestic needs.
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Guelph
1

■ >Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Jan. If.—At the December ses

sion of the county council Warden George 
H. Dickson was appointed as suburban 
road commissioner, to act In conjunc
tion with Mr. George Penfold, who had 
been previously appointed by the city 
council, these two to select a third com
missioner. their duties being to define 
the suburban roads leading into the City 
of Guelph, as provided by the Highways 
Act. Commissioners Dickson and Pen- 
fold met yesterday for the purpose of or
ganisation end selected Mr. John L. Car
ter, formerly reeve of Guelph Township, 
now a resident of this city, as the third 
member of tho commission. The organi
zation will bo known as the County of 
Wellington and Guelph Suburban Road 
Commission. Mr. J. L. Carter was 
elected chairman of the commission, and 
Mr. George Penfold secretary.

A resolution Was carried requesting the 
County of Wellington at the January 
session to make an appropriation of 0100 
per mile, for repair work during the 
son of 1818.

if h People who Austrians Fail in Attempt to 
Recover Positions on 

Asolone.

Curious Charlie—Do routs grow oi 
trees, father?

Father—They do, my son.
Curious Charte—Then what tree 

does the doughnut K'-rvw on ?
Fattier—The ‘frantree," son.
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British 1Aviators Destroy 
Three Hostile Machines in 

Individual Combats.
opposite 
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If the oneRome. Jan. 16.—The
made a counter-attack yesterday in 
an effort
gained by tihe' Italians dn the region 
of Monte Asolone, on the northern 
front, on Monday. Today’s official 
statement says the enemy was repula-

Om Monday the Austglajis made 
another counter-attack east at Capo 
Slle, on the lower Plave front, where 
th© Italian® had Just made a, suoceae- 
ful assault, enlarging their bridge- 
head. This effort also wae frustrât- 
ed by the Italiliang.

The text of the statement reads:
"In the region of Monte Asolone 

yesterday morning the fighting ac
tivity on our lines was lively owing 
to strong concentrations of fire and 
attempted enemy counter-attacks, 
which were constantly repulsed, our 
lines fortunately having been recti
fied during the preceding night. In 
the afternoon the situation became 
normal again.

'There were reconnaissances 
lively artillery activity In the eastern 
eei-tor of Aeiago Plateau, and on the 
upper part of the salient of Monte 
Folarolo

“On Monday night to the east of
Capo Sile a fresh counter-attack 
launched against our positions, but 
was repulsed and. yesterday.

“The artillery activity on both sides 
was considerable along the whole 
coastal region.

"There -was considerable aerial 
tlvity along the entire front. British 
aviators brought down three enemy 
airplanes and our aviators brought 
down a fourth. Our antd-aircraft bat
teries accounted for a fifth."

Austrians

to recover the positions over the land are not compelled to re
cognize In so great a degree.

the

mi
T Squall* 

blow up over the sea with an amazing 
suddenness—squalls eo severe that no 
airman could hope to live in them.'

Of course, lt is quite possible for an 
airplane to run before the wind, 
time climbing above rte altitude, 
if an airman meet a gale head on, a 
cool pilot can bring hie machine thru— 
always provided that the gale is not of 

But the result le 
sometimes as seen In a recent war flight 
In France, in which British airmen who 
went aloft In a gale, drove their 
chines full speed ahead, and then found 
that they were being forced backward 
at a speed of ten miles an hour because 
the independent speed of the ‘plane 
less than the velocity of the win'd.

There are also tb be figured upon, a 
number of changes to be made in battle-
d£uncèeflyringey beC°me eU,ted to lon«'

t,„C°r i,üî,a'ïc6’ 11 le not necessary to 
,ave. a horse-power engine that can 

climb to 20,000 feet In lees than half an 
hour, can fly at 140 miles an hour and 
o*" endure 260 miles per hour In a dlyo. 

An4, then it will not be f necessary to
wthU1,J?tUJrh needed petrol tank space 

contrivances to carry a ton and 
a half of explosives and machine 
timed to fire between the blades 
propeller.
.li1!,1® ®Tobable that the machines which 
finally does croee the Atlantic will be 
a comparatively low-powered machine, 
£mnnX,«d»ffUl ‘hln« can be done with a 
,k^ Vi g ne by ,a Food pilot. In fact, 
the only commercial air service in Europe 
now Italy s mall service between Sardln- 
la and the mainland—is operated by 
machines of 125 horse-power 

Given reasonable luck In flying across 
™V1?„0Sean'..there *®®ms to be no reason 
aby ou attempt should not prove suc- 
ceosful with our present knowledge of 
«•JSi’f Andl wltb the further advance In 
aeroplane construction by the end of the 
war, betting on a transatlantic flight be- 
oonî®® a duUy safe proposition

n..th,ln^ th® 0‘d machines I 
f?,rty tudhths ago in the 

United State* a British flier remarked 
lately to William G. Shepherd, the war 
“"•respondent, “it gives me the shùd- 

1 hav® be®n thru every kind of 
L a man cein hav« ln air fighting, S™1 haXt. ne,ver been 1n »o much danger 

here on the front, as I used to be, rid- 
mg in that old machine bamboo fish- 
P.o1®s inv,ihe,,Un'ted States. Nowadays 
lt is a beastly bore to fly. it ,« 
like sitting on a log. You get your levers 
set, and then you can take your hands 
°f.f and never touch them. There you 
sit, just like a man alone In the wood a 
°Ma *0g. thinking about everything on 
rarth and bored to death. Believe me 
flying men were not bored on the ma
chines we had two years ago. Flying 
then was like walking on a tight rop-— 
your mind had to be on lt 
ondl“

Hydro Power Production.
Rapid development of the remain

ing power resources of the Ontario 
Power Development Co. Is the policy 
by which Sir Adam Beck hopes to 
meet the demande of the power situ
ation as discovered toy the Hydro- 
Electric Commission.

REVELATIONS EXPECTEDI
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In Evidence at Trial of Alleged Whiskey 
Thieves at Kitchener.■

j mean-
EvenSpecial to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Jan. 16.—Important revela
tions are promised ln the trial of Em
manuel Meyer and Edwin Staakopf, who 
were arrested this morning charged with 
stealing whiskey from the Seagram dis
tillery ln Waterloo. The amwte, fol
lowed a month’s Investigation: by the de
tective agency. It is aieo expected that 
some startling evidence touching upon 
the conduct of young girls, who have 
'been frequenting the source from which 
the liquor is alleged to have been ped
dled, will be brought out at the trial 
wb.ch take.» place ln Waterloo Friday euf- 
tomoon.

A loan of too great severity.
$1,250,000 from the Bank of Mont
real will enable the company to add 
20,000 h.p.. It is expected, by Sep
tember, and altogether 50,000 h.p. 
by next November, to the current 
at 'the disposal of the Hydro Com
mission.

Would Close Public Buildings
In View of Fuel Shortage

ma-

fyOST
^ i m
1 , iii B1

Brewed 
from
MALT and HOPS

was Special to Th* Toronto Wbrld.
Woodstock, Jan. 16.—A special com

mittee was appointed by the city 
council tonight to interview the pro
prietors of the local theatres and pool 
rooms and the management of the 
public library and other public build
ings with a view to having these 
places closed in--an effort to 
the meagre supply of fuel.

The coal dealers were present at 
the meeting and expressed the opinion 
tnat the shortage is due to the severe 
winter conditions. The fuel situation 
oV,e.ry 8ezt0U8' Tonight the Children’s 
Shelter and the House of Refuge have 
not enough fuel to put them over an- 
other day, and the coal yards have 
the fuel outside of a very small sup- 
ply to meet the hundreds of requests.

In Nine 
Veeseli

Meanwhile the Chtppawa 
development Is also being pushed, 
and lt Is anticipated that in two oi 
three years at most 200,000 h.p. 
will be available there.

'
« ‘No More Coal’ Was Sign Put Up 

At Guelph Controller’s Office
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Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Jan. 16.—The fuel situation so 

far ae Guelph Is IIa Other power sources at Niagara, 
Bot under the control of the Hydro, 
■re understood not to be facilitat
ing the distribution of power thru 
f Hydro-Electric

conserve

The same high 
standard of purity, 

- 'wholesomeness and 
i delightful flavour 
E which has charac-
11 terized O'Keefes
II brews for over 60 
1 years is maintained 
™ in the Imperial beers.

concerned (s again very 
acute, aM. unless the railroads 
age to fa t a few cars for the local deal
ers, which art: known to be on the way, 
thru In a day or so, there may be actual 
suffering by some people. Fuel Con
troller Horner stated today that the sit
uation Is such that those people having 
more tlian they need on hand may have 
to divide up with some of their neigh
bors. No more coal, was the sign which 
was put up In front of the wicket at 
the fuel controller's office this morning 

A conference was held ln the mayor’s 
office late this afternoon, between the 
Civic fnMir.ce committee, the public 
sceocl authorities and the fuel controller 
Thee matter of ctoeing up the schools of 
the city for a month was considered, 
and the fuel controller said this may 
have to bo cone ln order to prevent suf
fering. Some of the city churches have 
a large supply of coal on hand, and they 
also may be made to disgorge, and hold umon services in one cWh. ^he 
echool r.ulhoritles will investigate con- 

k^ifLen<,1 r6tx>rt to the fuei controller 
*2 toe y how much ooal there is ln 

the schools. In case they are dosed the 
summer vocation will lckely be curtailed.

was can man-

■guns 
of the

channels. ln the
case of the Canadian Niagara Power 
Co. the.Ice trouble, which affects 
their plant for three months In the 
year, owing to a badly situated in
take, renders assistance from that 
eource Impracticable. A serious re
duction In the supply of power arises 
from this cause. It is the view of 
the hydro experts that the develop
ment of the Chippawa power win 
give the Hydro control of the situa
tion, and the 50,000 extra horse
power coming from the Ontario 
Power Co.’s plant thie year will en
able the Hydro Commission to meet 
Bll demands ln the meantime.
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Explosion Enquiry Completed; 

Gunpowder is Accounted forCRUELTY IS ALLEGED
London, 
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Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Jan. 16. — Proceedings 

will be taken by the Children’s Aid 
Society against a certain wealthy far
mer of Bloomlngdale tor alleged cruel
ty to a child 4n his employ. From 
what can be learned, the farmer 
compel'ed the boy, who is scarcely 
14 years old. to drive to Kitchener 
market on Saturday in the midst of 
the terrible blizzard, with a load of 
wood. The child was severely frozen 
when he reached this city and was 
in a pitiable condition.

Spepial to The Toronto World.

city were busy tills morning receiving 
tne second draft of recruits who ar- 
rived here from all parts last night and 
early this morning.

The enquiry Into the recent explo
sion has been completed and a report 
forwarded to headquarters. The pree- 
eiuie of the gunpowder at the old post- 
office was accounted for, and it is «id 
the explosive had been left there by 
a former battalion occupant.

HOSPITAL èoY8 ENTERTAINED.

A small entertainment was given 
ot ten of the DavisvlHe Hospital boys 
last evening by Miss Rose Wakeiy 
and the H. P. Eckhardt girlsr The 
party was held at the home of Mrs. 
Gray, 91 Ronceevalles avenue, and the 
entertainment warn carried out sat- 
iefactorily.

}I
f

mperci'

J!
CARPENTERS LEAVE FOR 

HALIFAX. ALE. Far Salt at all HofU 
and RntaurauU.

Ordtr by (ht coat from 
Grtctr or Dtoltr.

KinLondon. Ont., 
first draft of the
which is going from Ontario to the 
relief of the stricken City of Hali
fax left today. The draft comprised 
18 of the 23 carpenters who registered 
with John Farrell of the Ontario Gov
ernment Bureau in this city. Fifteen 
of the draft are London men. The 
remainder are from Ingersoll.

WOMEN KILLED IN RIOTS.
JlUdrld. Jaà.^.-J'urther disorders Tampa Klorida Jan_ 16._Near]y a 
Occurred today at Malaga as the re- score of men, most of whom were be- 

, eu It of the closing of the workshops. Iteved to be negroes, were drowned 
Two women were killed and many ljV the estuary channel here today 
«.th.ra 4„ „ . .. . when wto skiffs, in which they wereo hers were injured in fighting while being ferried across, upset in the 
the police were restoring order.

Jan. 16.—London’s 
industrial armySCORE DROWNED AT TAMPA.j 0

s
The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited .

Phene Main 4202
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Confusion of Peace Terms
'* " dy Gilbert Sekfos.

S-il

SHORTAGE OF POWER

Brantford Railway Cuts Down to Sup
ply Munition Plants.

Special to The Toronto Worid.
Brantford, Jen. 16.—The Grand Val

ley Railway at noon today /was placed 
on a two-hours’ schedule, owing to. 
the shortage of the power supply at 
Paris. The Brantford Municipal Rail
way Commission secured from the 
Paris sub-station of the hydro-electric 
commission a supply of power for use 
on the western end of the municipal 
line.

With Penman’s, the wincey mill and 
munitions plant busy on war orders, 
they were up against lt for electric 
energy, hence the step taken. In addi
tion as there had « been no thaw this 
winter water power from tile Nlth and 
Grand Rivers was at a standstill.

He—Then you are Interested ln my 
welfare?

She—No; but If the two syllables 
wore transposed I’d not only be inter
ested but enthusiastic
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DAIRYMEN HEAR 
PREMIER HEARST

WESTERN FARMERS 
WANT MORE MEN

LAND SETTLEMENT
BOARD CONSIDERED

Premier Borden Sends Quick Reply to 
Veterans' Convention at Ed

monton.

Amusements.Amusements.

Ii

ter Coats —Probabl lltles.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, 'Otta

wa and Upper St. Lawrence Valleys— 
Freeh southwest and west winds; fair Twenty - Three 

Hands Required for Next 
Spring Seeding.

Government to Establish 
Sheep and Cattle Ranch 

in New Ontario.

Edmonton, Jan. 16.—The Great War 
Veterans’ Association, which Is in con
vention In Edmonton, got a quick reply 
from Premier Borden this morning In 
answer to the telegram of, yesterday 
asking for the appointment of a land 
settlement board.

ThousandWe hat» on dlwlay a tory extensive 
range of fine Wool Sweater Coats In 
plain knit and bruehed wool. Splen- 
<#d assortment of styles, showing all 
the newest «features, Including the new 

Pallor collate In white or self 
Some with touches of con

cur range of colors

and moderately cold.
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 

and Maritime—Fresh westerly winds; fair 
and moderately cold.

Lake Superior—Westerly winds; fair 
and cold.

aOHHflV
■■

THE BAROMETER.
REVIEW FOR THE YEAROTTAWA CONFERENCEcolors.

treating colors. 
f include all the season's fashionable 

ahades. Special values, ranging In 
price from $7.6» to $13.00 each.

Sir Robert said the question was al- 
■| ready receiving the earnest attention 

of the western ministers, and that ac
tion would, be taken at the earliest 
possible moment. An important pro
posal brought before the meeting was 
that by S. J. Mitchell saying that all 
government positions which are held 
temporarily by returned soldiers should

Jan. 16 The labor con- I become permanent as soon as the va-n lne iaoor con 1 càncy has been assured thru the death
of previous holders or any other chan
nel.

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 pm.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m.,

Ther. Bar. 
.. 10 29.30

Wind.
25 8. W.

19 29.3Ô 27 "si w.
20 29Ï32 2l"s.'w.

Mean of day, 14: difference from
average, 8 below; highest, 20; lowest. 8.

Deprecates Chinese Labor and 
Predicts Valuable Help 

From the Veterans.

Labor Representatives Meet 
Premier — Ontario 

Needs More Help.
I 20

Wool Spencers'•?; SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE 
SATURDAY, 10 A.M.

Fine Double-knit Wool Spenoere in 
great range of newest shades. Just 
the garment for cold weather for 
wearing over blouse or under coat for 
extra warmth. Price, $2.60 each.

STREET CAR DELAYS
.Special to The Toronto World.

Stratford, Jan. 16—«Before the fifty - 
first annual meeting of the Western 
Ontario Dairymen's Association 
night, Sir William Hearst, prime min
ister and minister of agriculture, gave 
a detailed review of what had been 
accomplished the past year, and fore
casted plans for the coming season. 
He did not minimize the seriousness 
of the food situation, but said that 
only by co-operation and sympathy 
between all classes could any sub
stantial results toe obtained, 
labor situation, he declared, would 
continue tq be acute. It was now 
being considered toy the agriculture I 
and militia departments at Ottawa, j 
and everything possible he was sure 
would be done.

Ottawa,
ferences with the government are to 
continue tomorrow. All today into 
the evening, labor problems were dis
cussed and tentative suggestions 
taken into consideration. The repre
sentatives of organized labor ar.d the 
provincial representatives called to 

✓dlecusS farm labor shortage were 
placed in possession of the facts and

Wednesday, Jan. 16, 1918. 
Harbord cars, 

delayed 11 minutes at 8 a.m. 
at Adelaide and Sheppard by 
motor truck stuck on track.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 10.27 a.m. 
at Yonge hnd Maitland by 
motor truck on track.

Avenue Road cars, north
bound, delayed 8 minutes at 8 
a.m. at Tranby and Avenue 
Road by auto stuck on track.

Carlton cars and cars south
bound from shed delayed 8 
minutes at 11.82 a.m. at Lans- 
downe and Janet by auto stuck 
on track.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 13 minutes at 12.20 p.m. 
at Ryerson and Dundas by 
sleigh upset on track.

Harbo/d cars, southbound, 
delayed'll minutes at 1.16 p.m. 
at Victoria and Richmond by 
motor stuck on track.

Yonge cars, northbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 2.86 p.m. 
at Yonge and' Shaftesbury by 
wagon stuck bn track.

Bathurst cars, eastbound. 
delayed 16 minutes at 4.06 p.m. 
at Dupont and Palmanton by 
auto broken down on ‘track.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 10 minutes ait 10.26 a. 
m. at Triller and King, by tire 
truck stalled «on track.

King cars, weetbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 11-18 am. 
just west of York on King, 
by sleigh stuck on track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 1.08 p.m. 
at King and Bathurst, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Queen cars, tooth ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 8.20 p.m. 
at Osslngton and Queen, by 
wagon broken down on track.

Dovercourt cars southbound 
delayed 10 minutes at 3.21 p. 
m. at Ossfngton and Queen, 
by sleigh stuck on track- 

College cars eastbound de
layed 12 minutes at 7.41 p.m. 
at Howard Park and Dundas, 
toy auto stuck on track.

Church cars northbound de
layed 12 minutes at 8.17 pm- 

Maitland and Church, by 
auto stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
several delays of

MS i westbound.

Automobile Rugs. to-
tr ENEMY RAIDS BRITISH POST. J
I A warm rug Is essential for comfort

able motor travel. We are showing a 
magnificent range In Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans, as well as plain colors 
with tartan and fancy plaid reverse, in. 
Mg range of prices.

London, Jan, 16.—The report from 
Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters In 
France tonight says: “Early this

. . . ..................... , morning the enemy raided one of our
r.he government intimated that any pogta northwest of St. Quentin. Two 
suggestions for meeting the difficulty our men are missing.” <
would be welcomed. It was emphasiz-___________________
ed by members of the war cabinet ___
that the government had not formu- ' n|\f 1*|< HI rCDM A ITUïïïï? r -T-.S drill IN lit Kill AN I
EHHraEEl OVERPEACETERMS
and their advice.

While the conferences with the 
labor men were In 
A. Crerar, minister 
was in conference with representatives 
of provincial departments of agricul
ture.

Suit. Sale v'

sale of Ladles’ 
8irite. Shown to

Great pre-inventory 
High-class Winter 
great choice of up-to-date styles in all the popular materials, as broad- 
doths. gabardines, serges, cheviots, 
tec. Good choice of colors, including 
btack. They are now placed on sale 
regardless of former «marked prices.

ttt
The

Viyella Flannels agriculture! | Strong Opposition Arises to 
Annexation Schemes of 

Militarist Party.

i, t
Popular on account of their being 
guaranteed absolutely unshrinkable, 
tor their durability, and beautiful col
orings. Shown In great range of plain 
colors, as weM as fancies, in every 
Imaginable shade. Adaptable for «11 
kind» of ladles’ and gents’ day and 
eight wear. Sample» eertt on request

The Ontario Government, however, 
had hope of assistance from another 
source. The returned soldier, accus
tomed to out-door life was offering 
his services In large numbers, and 
he was assured by an officer of the, 
Great War Veterans’ Association that 
they would be able to supply the men 
necessary to drive the tractors and 
for other work as well. “I see some 
talk in the press about importing 
Chinese labor,” sadd the prime min
ister. "I have no hesitation in say
ing that I have no faith in U. I do 
not believe they are wanted on the 
farms of Ontario and I do not be
lieve they would ‘be able to do effec
tive work. I am speaking freely i

view upon the subject, and I

Borden to Labor.
Sir Robert Borden opened the con

ference between the war cabinet and 
the labor representatives. He paid 
a tribute to the part labor had play
ed in Canada In connection with tne . ..
war and stated that, in his Judgment, Hungarian Ministry Out-----
in no country at war had labor made _ , . c , , ...
a greater contribution than In Can- | BolsheVlkl Send Ultimatum 
ada and that there has been as little 
and probably less industrial unrest In 
Canada than in any other belligerent 
country. He made a confidential 
statement, regarding the military sit
uation-

Hon. J. A. Oalder, minister of immi
gration and colonization, explained the . . _ ,
situation of Great Britain, France and **med at Brest-Litov*, the peace by

agreement section of the German pop- 
y' Needs of Railways ulace and some of the newspapers

Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of railways, continue their expressions of disea- 
spoke of the need for labor in respect ttofactlooi with the ambitions Of-the 
to the railways. Pan-Germanists and the terms that

Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of the have been advanced by the German 
privy council, gave the latest figures delegates at Brest-Litovsk as the 
on enlistments in Canada. Up to Dec. I basis for a peace.
31 last he said, there had been sent Amsterdam despatches announce 
overseas 844,422 men of all ranks In that an understanding has been 
the Canadian expeditionary force, and reached between the political and 
there were 20,222 of all ranks in Can- military parties In Germany on the 
ada on the same date, making a total basis of the Russian program of no 
of 364 644 This, Mr. Rowell said, rep- annexations or Indemnities in the 
resented Canada’s contribution in man east, and leaving to Field Marshal 
power to the war, as from the total of ton Hindenburg, in case of a Ger- 
447 727 enlistments up to Dec. 31 must man victory, the liberty of dealing 
be ’deducted those who from physical with possible annexations in the west, 
or other reasons had been struck off but the evidence tends to show that 
the strength. the faction» are still at odds. Addi-

Canada’s contribution In man power tlona'l meetings, at which speakers 
was therefore about 6 per cent, of her endeavored to outline the viewpoint 
population, as compared with Great of the militaristic element, have been 
Britain’s contribution of 18 per cent. broken up. and It 1» announced that 

At the farm labor, conference the Chancellor von Hart# rug is to be per- 
minister of agriculture laid emphasis mttted to deliver his delayed address 
on the necessity of increasing the pro- on Germany’s war alms, to the main 
duction of foodstuffs. committee of the reichstag next Fri-

H. B. Thompson, of the food control- day, for which the country has been 
lev's office, said that good results had clamoring.
come from the employment of «>oy»in Adding to the political strife in Ger- 
farm work. Sheep raising Should fol- many an’d Austria comes the an- 
low closely on «the taSk of Increasing nouncement of the resignation of the 
the production of hogs. Hungarian cabinet, due to the con-

Representatives from Prince Ed-1 duct of the war. Failure to obtain 
ward Island, New Brunswick and Que- adequate support for the military pro- 
bee stated that their farm labor would g-ram put forward by the cabinet is 
be barely sufficient for their own gtven as the reason for the resigna- 
needs. C. F. Bailey of the Ontario tlon of the ministry. The program 
Department of Agriculture said that in included the formation of an inde- 
the three years of the war the acre- pendent Hungarian army, Which Em

in Ontario under cultivation had peror Charles vetoed.
At least

THE GIRL IN THE BOTTLECABINET RESIGNATION WITH

Cabaret GirlsMall Orders Carefully Filled.
—NEXT WEEK— 

TORONTO’S OWN SHOW

JOHN CATTO & SON to Rumanians.e

I '
TORONTO > London. Jan. 16.—Altho the peace 

pourparlers between the Bolshevik! 
and the Teutonic allies have been re-

■

Si.HATS A■ Iown
doubt very much if you are going 
to accomplish very much, from alien 
enemy labor.”

Live Stock Industry.
Dealing with the Hve stock indus

try, the prime minister appealed to 
deplete their

•f an kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable^ 

neVv YORK HAT works. 
Phone N. S169.________________________

THE :566 Yonge St.

Paulist Choristers
OF CHICAGO

MASSEY HALL,
Friday and Saturday Nights

TO SLAY 
IK PREMIER

•v •;<
lne as His Motor 
Streets of flti,

— An automobile 
tie, the BolsheVlkl 
ton Monday night, 
o a meeting of the 
■mmlwarles. Four 
e wee not hurt, but 
he windows of the 
""eh Socialist with 
_ed In the hand, 

î just outside the \ 
een addressing 8006 
> were going to the 
tile swung thru- the

r his audience not to 
foundation herds. When the war was 

European countries would be 
looking to America for breeding cat
tle. The government was proceeding 
to experiment with the raising of cat
tle from inferior animals bred to high 
class sires. They also proposed to 
establish a combined cattle and sheep 
ranch, a place In northern Ontario, 
where average conditions exist. Ac
curate record» could be kept and the 
results made available fpr public ser
vice.

An Important matter for all farm
ers during the doming season 
the question of seed. To get the test 
results from the crops good seed must 
be used. It . was understood that Ot- 
tawa had protected tne farmers of 
Canada in regard to seed grain. On
tario had recently fallen behind in 
potatoes. A study had been made of 
the cause, and It was now proposed 
to utilize Burwash farm for the pur
pose ot growing seed potatoes. He 
understood there was a shortage of 
corn, and announced that, the depart
ment at Toronto would take steps to 
secure an adequate supply.

Reviewing the work of the past 
year, Sir William showed how the 
government had endeavored to fore
see every emergency. In addition to 
the adult farm help supplied from the 
cities, 7000 high school boys did sat
isfactory work. The tractors pur
chased, of which there were now 135, 
plowed 26,000 acres, 65 per cent, of 
which would not have been cultivated 
but for the tractors. Thru the ef
forts put forward by the government 
over 300,000 acres of additional land 
had been worked In Ontario during 
the past three years, to the profit of 
the farmer and the benefit of the 
country.

TO MAINTAIN HOLD 
ON RUSS TERRITORY

over
6 ■

d.

-Under patronage of Duke of Devonshire. 
Scat* on 8ale at Mr—cy Hall._____Germans Appear Déterminée 

Not to Relinquish Lands 
Now Occupied.

-
at»

1
there were . .
less than 8 minutes each due 
to various causes.

was

London, Jan, 16.—There was no 
definite word either from Berlin or 
l'etrograd today throwing new light on 
the crisis in Berlin as affecting the 
Brest-Lltovsk peace negotiations, and 
the statement of Baron von dem 
Bussehe-Haddenhausen, under-secre
tary tor foreign affaire, that no fresh 
Instructions have been sent to the 
German secretary for foreign affairs, 
Dr. Richard von Kuehlmann, would 
seem to indicate that there Is no in- 

, tentlori of receding from the German 
attitude of refusing to evacuate any 
territory occupied In Russia.

Some of the German papers an
nounce that negotiations have been re
sumed at Brest-Lltovsk, but there Is 
nothing to confirm this statement.

There appears to have been no truth 
In the rumor that the imperial Ger
man chancellor, , Coimt von HertUng, 
was 111. The chancellor Is In his usual 
health, and It Is understood will ad
dress the reichstag on Friday, which 
Is the day the constituent assembly is 
slated to meet at Petrograd.

The meeting of «the constituent as
sembly may have art unlooked-for ef
fect upon Russian affairs and the 
Brest-Lltovsk peace negotiations. It 
Is regarded as not impossible that 
Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik foreign 
minister, may not appear again as 
head of the Russian delegation nit 
Brest-Lltovsk. In any case the nego
tiations are expected to mark time 
pending the outcome oi the meeting ot 
the constituent assembly.

ed in the darkness. 
iased its mark by .M
tree of arrests were’1' !

nuts grow on

ny son.
'hen what tree
•r>\v ©n ?
re* ” son.

Mimjr TONIGHT, AT 8.30

Wr aura LEE VS. 

r BEACHES

HOCKEY

\^BIRTHS.
MILLS—At 151 Roxborough street west, 

Toronto on Tuesday, Jan. 15, 1918, to 
Mr. and Mrs. »W. Gordon Mills, a 
daughter, ________

age __
been increased by 100,000.
7500 more men would have to be ob- I Rumania apparently is growing acute, 
tained for seeding in Ontario and | On demand of the American ambas- 
many more for the harvesting.

DEATHS. Louis Kon, superintendent of immi- 1 lomatic missions accredited to Russia
apnoxq_At Winnipeg, on Jan. 13, 1918, g ration and colonization, Manitoba: the Bolshevik! authorities have re-

„ . Hon. W. R. Motherwell, minister of leased the Rumanian minister and the
eiara nr . _ ..n „e f her agriculture, Saskatchewan, and Hon. attaches of the Rumanian legation

Funeral from the Duncan Marshall, minister of agricul- who were arrested Sunday. The ooun-
son, Charles F. Brooks. 505 Loga - turg> Albertaj outlined the situation in cil of national commissioners of Rus- 
nue, on Saturday, at 2 p.m., to mt. t^e wes[ They stated that for the sia now has sent an ultimatum to Ru- 
Pleasant Cemetery. three provinces 28,000 men would be mania calling for the immediate re-

GRAY—On Tuesday, Jan. 15th, at his late required to carry seeding operations lease of members of the Bolshevik!
79 Lyall avenue, George thru, and 32,000 more would be needed arrested recently In Rumania. A rup- 

Henrv Gray beloved husband of Char- for the harvesting. The western men ture of relations with Rumania and 
1ntt„ R Cauhan in hie 61et year. u*ged the abolition of private em- “most energetic military measures”
lotte tj uapçan. ,rtsres^ -ployment agencies and the establish- are threatened for non-compliance

Brief family service at above address ^ rnment Jabor exchanges, within 24 hours,
at 2 p.m. Friday. Funeral service at They alao apoke of the necessity of

suspending non-essential 
Hon. Mr. Motherwell remarked that 
Saskatchewan would require at least 
10,000 men and could probably utilize 
two or three times that number.

The situation between Russia and TONIGHt
Overseas Clubsador and the heads of the other «dip-

SrFORESTERS’ HALL, COLLEGE ST. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17TH, 1018.

# Addressee by

3
r

LIEUT.
HlARYEY

Returned Prisoner of War.
PROF. HUTTON.

LIEUT.-COL. CECIL O. WILLIAMS.
Chairman—«Sir Edward Walker. C. V. O.

DOUGLAS
President’» Address.

“It is up to «the dairymen to see to it 
that the end of the war sees the end 
of oleomargarine in Canada,” declared 
President Stratton of Guelkph In his 
opening address.

Mr. Stratton placed the blame tor 
oleo importation on the food controller, 
adding. "When you know why and 
how this was done It stirs up anything 
hut a feeling of co-operation with the 
said man."

Ninety per cent, of agitation, ne 
declared, was inspired by manfac- 
turers and those wh cextpected the 
other felloiw to cat It. Tho measure 
was passed when members who op
posed it and were looking after it were 
away from Ottawa.

Reference also was made to the fix
ing of the price of cheese and the 
restricted price paid for milk by con
densers, which was considered unfair 
to the cheese men. So far, he said, 
they had been unable to find anyone 
who would accept the responsibility of 
fixing the price or dealing with the
mo<fficers were elected as follows: Presi
dent James Donaldson, Atwood ; first 
vice-president, F. Boyes. DorÇh«fh®r’ 
second vice-president, W. G. Reed. Win- 
chelsea: third vice-president, J. Scott, 
Innerkip: directors, G. F. Mahon. Wood- 
stock; T. Ballantyne, Stratford; R. Mer
rick Springford; G. N. Booth, Ingersoll: 
secretary-treasurer, F. Herns, London: 
auditors, —J. A. Nelles, London ; J. C. 
Hegler, Ingersoll, , ___,

C. B. Whitely of Ottawa and Prof. 
Leitch and Dr. Zavitz of the O.A.C. 

in the afternoon.

àL
Marts.. 15c—This week—-Eves., 15c, *5c.residence.

ILLIE BURKE 
in “THE LAND OF PROMISE"BC CO. G. W. V. ASSOCIATION,

895 BLOOR ST. WEST.
hcT'feq^ ^ ^T,M6 ^Ee
BAZAAR, and have decided to bold It 
until the 18th. Oddfellow»’ Hall, Bath- 
urst Street, opposite Western Hospital. 
Kindly give us your support. Proceeds 
in aid of club house. ____

Arthur H. Edward* and Flayers, In. 
Comedy Drama, “Neglect"; Dale * 
Burch, presenting “The Biding Muster”; 
WHI Morris; Florence Kay field; Baseball 
Four; Bywi A Juliette; The Ishlkawa 
Bras. Leow’s First-Bun Comedy Pictures,

2.30 p.m., at Immanuel Presbyterian 
Church. Interment Norway Cemetery.

HANNA—At the Wellesley Hospital, on 
Tuesday, Jan. 15th, 1918, Samuel R. 
Hanna, beloved hiisband of Julia Chap
man.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., 
from his late residence, 70 Lynwood 

to Forest Lawn Mausoleum.

industries. LENINE TO DEMAND 
ARMENIANS FREEDil

The Performance in the Winter Garden. 
is the Same as in Loew’s Theatre.

MOST OF SUB. VICTIMS
BECOME TOTAL LOSSES

Must Work Out Heavy Fine 
In Prison at a Dollar a Day UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO ALLSHEA’S*1

Bolshekiv Leaders Promise to 
Support Right of In

dependence.

WEEKavenue, dr. GEORGE BARTON OF BELGIUM 
Will Deliver a lecture on 

‘tSOiENOE ANiD CIVILIZATION AT THE 
TIME OF LEONARDO DA VINCI.” 

January 17th, 5 p.m.—-Physic» Bulldlrtfl- 
THE PUBLIC INVITED.

In Nine Months Only Four British 
Vessels Damaged by U-Boats 

Could Be Salved.

London, Jan. 16.—Of all the British 
vessels damaged by enemy action be
tween January and October, 1916, It 
has been possible to salve four only, 
according to a statement made by 
Thomas J. MacNamara, financial sec
retary of the admiralty, In the house 

to of commons today. Of the remainder 
«pairs to more than half have been 
actually completed.

He explained that the vase®'8 re
ported weekly as unsuccessfully at
tacked were not damaged. T^ie ves
sels damaged by attack are not- in
cluded in the weekly returns until they 
become total losses. _______

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.

London, Jan. 16.—Lieut. J. W. Mb- 
Donald has been gazetted flying om- 
cer. Major A. Telfer Smollet, of the 
Highlanders, who belongs to Canada, 
is gazetted to the general#staff of the 
Imperials. Càpt. E. H. mil has also 
been gazetted to the general staff. 
Lieut.-Col. R. J. Hayter has been ga
zetted brigade commander. Capts. R. 
G. Rogers and S. A. Flavelle are ga
zetted staff captains, all at Canadian 
headquarters.

Kindly omit flowers.
KERN—At St. Michael’s Hospital Wed

nesday, Jan. 16, William, beloved hus
band of Wilhelmtna Kern,

(late of Reinhardt’s brewery).
Rosar’s funeral

London, Ont, Jan. 16.—Major Baron 
Osborne, provost marshal for No. 1 
military district, has returned from 
Indianapolis, where he was watching 
In the interest of the Canadian au
thorities the trial of Lyle Coborn Laub, 
a former member of the Western On
tario Regiment. Laub, whose home is 
in Cincinnati, Joined the local depot 
and proceeded to defraud local mer
chants by means of forged cheques. 
It is said he secured $500 in this. way. 
Then he deserted and returned to the 
United States, and tried the same 
trick In Indianapolis. He was caught, 
and at the trial he was sentenced to 
five years in prison and a fine of $5000. 
If the fine is not paid he must work 
it out at the rate of $1 a day. This 
means In reality a sentence of about 
18 years.

MAUD EARL & CO.
VIOLET BESSON & CO.
A. SEYMOUR BROWN & CO.

un-
1

aged 74
years

Funeral from F. 
chapel, 180 Sherbourne street, Satur
day, Jan. 19th, at 2.30 p.m. Interment 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

McKECHNIE—At the General Hoiepital, 
Jan. 13, 1918, Nancy McKechnle, be- 
lovecf wife of Dugatd McKechnle, fore- 

C.P.R. yards, Farkdale, aged 48

PS Walter Weems; Hamilton and Barnes; 
Kink’s Comedy Circus; Lewis and Leo
pold; The British Gazetts.

Petrognad, Jan. 16—«An official de
cree, Issued to the people of Tur
kish Armenia and signed toy Nikolai 
Le nine and other «members of the 
Bolshervllk, says that the government 
of peasant» and workmen of Russia 
rapports the right of Armenians in 
Russia and Turkey, to the extent of 
their complete independence and the 
right to decide their own destiny.

The decree enumerates the guarv 
antees necessary for this program, 
namely, the immediate withdrawal oi 
troops from the limits of Turkish 
Armenia; the organization o fa society 
by the Armenian people in order to 
secure the security of the persons 
and property of Inhabitants, the re
patriation without hindrance of Ar
menian emigrants scattered thruout 
different coumtriq» as well as re
patriation within Turkish Armenia of 
Armenians taken by force during the 

by the Turkish authorities, ann 
the organization of a central gov
ernment of the people of Turkish 
Armenia In the form of a council 
of deputies of Armenian people, elect
ed, «according to democratic principles. 
The decree says geographical fron
tiers must toe fixed by democratic 
representatives elected by the Ar
menian people with tlhe consent of 
democratic representatives chosen in 
neighboring countries and the com
mission on Caucasus affairs.

The decree also says that-the coun
cils of the people’s commissioners at 
the peace pourparlers with the Turks 
insisted upon this and th’e commis
sion of the people's affairs has been 
appointed to assist the people of Tur
kish Armenia.

igh
Aity, Mat. Dally, 15c. ALL 

Sat. Mat., 25c. WEEK
Evg. Prices ; 
15c and 25c.nd man 

years.
Funeral from her late residence. 76 

Foxley street, on Thursday, Jan. 17, at 
2 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 

Hamilton and London papers please

THEDA BARA 
“CAMILLE”

INFANTRY.

Died—H. Phillips, England.
Wounded—Lt. G. Tilly, Lindsay, Ont.; 

Major F. R. Marshall, not stated; A. E. 
Parnwell, Vancouver.

Gaeeed—P. Mulligan, Femie, B.C.
Ill—H. Tlckner, England; A. H. Wal

lace, Old», Alta.; 767099, A. H. Teney, 164 
Keewatln avenue, Toronto.

ur
ac-

Margaret Dawson * Co.; The Five Mc
Laren»; Arthur La Fleur; 4—Texas Com
edy—4; Bollinger end Reynolds; Alice 
Keene; The Pathe News.

>e s < copy.
REID—On Wednesday"evening, Jan. 16, 

1918, at his late residence, 114 Borden 
street. -Toronto. Samuel F„ beloved 
husband of Julia E. Young Reid, In his 
50th year.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday, the 19th, at 2 p.m. Interment 
in Prospect Cemetery.

STIVER—At Unionvilte, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 16th, 1918,. William Horace Stiver, 
beloved husband of Melissa White, in 
his 46th year.

Funeral strictly private, on Thursday, 
Jan. 17th, at 10 a.m.. at the Unlonville 
Lutheran Cemetery.

spoke
60 CANADIAN AIR SERVICE

SCHEME ABANDONED
STATION MEN AROUSED.

Complain of Long Hours' and Insuffi
ciency of Pay.

The station men and employes around 
the Union Station are up in arms and 

organizing. An employe, who belongs 
to the International Union of Station 
Men and Railroad Employes, called the 
attention of a reporter to the long hours 
suffered and to the Insufficiency^ of the 
wages given.

“Our night shift 
long,” ho said, "and the pay is the same 
for night work as for the other.

"It is a miserable pittance, and there’ll 
be something doing about it, too.

"They have foreigners on the Job, too. 
And it’s a fact that the supers will 
take a foreigner’s word quicker than they 
will take a white man’s.”

“What Is the reason for that?” asked 
the reporter.

"Well, I believe one reason is that 
we Canadians and Britishers just simply 
won’t take the stuff they’ll hand out to 
the alien.”

Harper, customs broker, 3S West 
I Wellington $t„ corner Bay st.

ed ARTILLERY.

1S53
LADIES IM

I Appointment of Ministry of Air Leads 
to Continued Amalgamation of 

Flying Corps-
London, Jan. 16.—Rutnors having 

been rife here lately regarding Im
portant changes pending in the British 
higher command, the Canadian Asso
ciated Press is officially informed 
tha tr.ot'hlng is known at Canadian 
headquarters of any such changes. It 
is further learned that the creation of 
a separate Canadian air service has 
been frequently His cussed between the 
imperial and Canadian authorities, but 
the amalgamation of the flying corps 
and the naval air service under à 
separate -ministry has completely al-' 
tered the situation. A statement that 
a laisor; officer has been appointed to 
act on air matters between the im
perial and Canadian authorities le un
founded-

DAILYMissing—Lt. E. K. Skelton, Montreal.:rs,
the CAVALRY.

arewar Believed killed—H. Humphries, Ray- 
more, Seek.

Wounded—W. G. Richards, England.
er-

SERVICES.I is thirteen hour»
Wounded—K. Wiseman, Victoria, B.C.

EMPLOYMENT.
Wounded—N. J. Briand, Mainland, Cape 

St. George, Nfld.
King Edward Hotel

TEA DANCE

1
IN MEMORIAM.

BOURNE—In loving but sad memory of 
Mrs. J. Bourne, jr„ who passed away 
Jan. 17, 1917.

■

LINES ARE OPENED.
fle, tho all trains were running 
The Pere Marquette brâneh&s./ï.t 
Sarnia and Roptieau and St. Thomas 
and Walkervilje were opened, a plow 
being brought- from the Michigan divi
sion to replace the one wrecked u 
Leamington.

Open From * to 6 p.m-
DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
From 10 to 12 p.m.

London, Ont., Jan. 16.—Tonight, with 
the exception of a;stretch on the Lon
don, Huron and Bruce branch of the 
Grand Trunk between Clinton and 
Wingham, all the railway lines in 
western Ontario were opened for traf-

into It is just a year ago today
Since you, dear mother, passed away;
But how we miss your smiling face;
There is none on earth can take your 

place.
I—Husband and Daughter. ».

1

I-,

l rtf

SOLLY WARD
----- AND-----

“Roseland Girls”
Next Week—IRWIN'S 'MAJESTICS’

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat
ARTHUR HAMMiERSTEIN 

Presents His Big Musical Success

Prices, 50c to $2.00.

NEXT
WEEK

SEATS 
TODAY

MATS. WED.* SAT.
With the Original New Ydrk- 
Chicago Cast and Production.

OLIVER MOROSCO „ PRESENTS 
THE MERRIEST, SNAPPIEST 
• COMEDY OF THE YEAR

UPSTAIRS 
and DOWN

By Frederic and Fanny Hatton. 
LAUGH FOLLOWS LAUGH FOR 

THREE HAPPY HOURS.
One Solid Year in New York.

A Typical More see Cast, and Oh! 
That Baby Vampire.

50c to $200.

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
AND

BEVERLEY BAYNE
IN

“The Adopted Son”

MADISON
HARRY MOREY and GLADYS LESLIE

IN
“HIS OWN PEOPLE”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Comedy. Mutual News Weekly.

OP BRA MATINEE— 
HOUSElSATURDAY

Bvga., 26c to $1.00. Mata., 25c Sc 50c. 
The Latest Hawaiian Play

GRAND

A Daughter "he Sun
Natlvs players. Singers, Panoar» 

—NEXT WEEK—Seats Now on Bale— 
The World-Famous Southern Romance

The White Slave
With All the Big Scenic Effect* and 

the Chorus of Diarklee.

PRINCESS NIGHTS—S M 
SAT MAT.—2.2»

-iDAYS’
I LEAVE

The Great London 
Dramatic Sensation 

Now In Its 10th 
Month.

EVOS., Beet Seat» S1.50. 'MATS. S1.00.
NEXT WEEK

The Distinguished English Artiste

PHYLLIS
NEILSON

TERRY
and Brilliant Supporting Company 
In a New Comedy by Edward Peple

“ MAGGIE ”
SEATS ON SALE

NIGHTS—50C-S2.00. MATS.—50C-S1.60

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

NATIONAL CHORUS
In MASSEY HALL With

MARMRIT KEYES-
Assisting Artist.

THURSDAY EV'G,1AN. 24th
•1.50 and 81.00.

EXCHANGE, $1.50. SEATS TODAY.

MAE MARSH in
“FIELDS OF HONOR”

WILtlAM S. HART
to ’'DOUBLE CROSSED"

Next
Week

WILLIAM FAJKNTM 
“WHEN A MAN SEES BED"

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Birth., Merries»» and 

Deaths, not over 50 words........
œ°Nou=Mr4to trotte
FuiSral Announcement».

In Memoriae» Notices...............Poetry and quotation» up te 4
Une., additional ... ....................
1er each additional 4 Unes ot
fraction of 4 lines.................... .

Card, of Thunk* (Bereavement*) • • I.Oi

8i.ee
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fflfHPAGE EIGHT THE TORONTO WORLD \
-

I Hockey
b ^

BRYNMore Tankard 
Group Games

Activities 
In WinterCricketToronto 5 

Ottawa 4

!»J

a

r• .i
1 i

s And J■■

; : 
;

Kt

I: CRICKET COMING 
BACK TOTTSOWN

West Toronto Took the Shield
And the Albions Won the Cup

UPPER CANADA WIN Alex, Goldie's Rink 
FROM ST. ANDREWS

Han,ONE GOAL VICTORY 
FOR BLUE SHIRTS

HOCKEY MENU 
TODAY’S GAMES

;

Ran Up Big Score It

New Oriej 
resulted asi.

Accurate Review in Rhyme of Past Seaton's Cricket 
in Toronto by George Jones, Poet 

Laureate of the Game.

(O. H. A.m: FIRST K, 
year-olds. C 

1. Orem 
S to 1. S to 

1. Etilth : 
7 to 5.

8. Flappei 
7 to 10.

Tinio 1.11 
Bright, H. 
June Bug, 
run.

Secretary Gives Hopeful Re- | 

view at General Meeting of 

New Association.

Galt, Jan. 16.—Galt Curling Chib won 
tho final game In Thnkard Group No.
9 be re, defeating the Gatt Granite» by
10 shots, thus earning the .right to go to 
TViroirto. The good work of the* Goldie 
rink thrucmt decided the issue. Score:

Gatt Granites—
A. B. Bcblin,
J. Buchanan,
G. Hogg,
Dr. W. Burnett,

Score Five Goals While the 

Scotchmen Are Gathering 

One—Junior s Tonight.

Pefeat Ottawa in Ragged 

Game at the Arena—

Off Color.

¥ Aura Lee at Beaches. 
MKchdl at Seaforth.
Canton at Goderich. e 

I Kitchener at Stratford. 
LunnvlHe at Port OoLborne.

Beaches League.
—Intermediate—

N. Broadview at Red Wing».
—Junior—

St. Francis at Victorias.
—Midget—

Hampton AC. at Ramblers. 
Plsygrounds League.

—Junior—
Leslie Grove v. O’Neill.
Moss Park v. B. Riveidale. 
Carlton Park v. McCormick.

—Intermediate— 
CLNeill v. N Toronto. 
KHfo,beth v B. Rivendkle. 
Osier .v. McCormick. /.

' I111 m v
Gaits—

C. E. A. Dowler, 
R. McDougall, 
W. Veitch,
A. R Goldie, 

skip

. As Mr. Geo. C. Jones, the poet laureate of the Church and Mereafltile 
Cricket League, has not indulged In that poetic license, which, tho the 
sole right of rhymers, often plays sad havoc with truth, but has confined 
himself strictly to facts In bis summary of C. and M. cricket in 1917, 
the following lines graphically recited by their author at the meeting 
last night of the cricketers’ association made a decided hit, and will be 
Intiresting to all followers of the game In Toronto:

The uncertainty of cricket once again we have seen.
And a season of surprises surely this one has been.

• Four clubs in each section, the East and the West,
With the Eastmure. Trophy for the final test.
Old Country won it twice, and with a little luck 
Hoped to win again and carry off the Cup.
But fortune was fickle In the very first game,
Tho’ Barnes of SL Edmunds was really to blame.
’Tuas at Rosedale SL Edmunds and Old Country met;
And the Saints don’t -think they’ve got over It yet.
St. Edmunds batted first and- only scored thirty-six,
For McKinnon was up to his tubal tricks.
Old Country then made a, very poor start.
For Barnes bowled well and the fielding was smarL 
Five down for eleven, all caught out.

The new Toronto and District Crick
eters" Association are malting things 
hum this r/iuter and look Hke bringing 
back cricket in Toronto almost to ths 
place it occupied before the war. Taise 
night a general meeting was held in Oc
cident - Hall when Honorary Secretaary 
Roberts took occasion to read a valuable 
review showing Just what they had ac
complished the first half of their in
augural season. The association started 
October S iast with 69 names on the 
list of members and today the member
ship is 137 The income to date is 3300, 
and with expenses to date 3150, includ
ing the grant to the Christmas party et 
343, leaving a balance on hand at (150.

The association will give another party 
on Feb 20 for the kiddies and famines 
of the soldiers at the front. The associa
tion asks the officers of the various chibs 

regarding 
coining season.

Charlie Querrie’s Toronto pros, got 
right back to the hunt for the N. H. I- 

, by downing Ottawa 6 to 4 at the Arena 
hist night, but did not play to the form 
displayed against Canadiens. Hi a Sena
tors were without Gerard and Nighbor. 
and only bad six 
Gerard Is sick and 
lated yesterday.

The Toronto forwards failed to check 
In their usual style and were rather off, 
color at tho puck-carrying stunt. Noble 
Was only good in spots and Dennenay and 
Skinner had nearly aH the back-cheek
ing <e«L.do. Cameron spent two Short ses
sions on the Ice and could never get 
tinder way. Big Mlummery and Randall 
played a strong defensive game and 
Holmes gave his usual good article.
1 Lowery, a spare rarely used In other 

games, was on the ice practically ell the 
time for the visitors, and 

* èd hard enough to keep him from being 
dangerous. Dave Ritchie, the former 
Quebec player, wav the bright shining 
light for Ottawa. He was a strong rush
er and played well on the defensive, 
benedict :» a great circus performer. The 
new. N. H. L. ride that allows a coaler 
to stop the puck with his teeth or any 
ojd tiling was drafted tor Benedict’s spe
cial benefit. The Ottawa goaler will not 
need sny sleep for the rest of the week. 
He lay down on the ice on every oc- 
castor., would grab the puck, put It un
der his pads and sit contented until the 
referee was forced to blow the whistle.

I It was rather & tame game for the
fans. Those brilliant rushes and three- 
man combinations of former games were 
missing. Something was kecking alt 
thru the game as far as the locals were 
concerned. The pep must have been 
left in Ottawa on Monday night. At that 
Benedict had a barrel of luck 
shots. The Toronto» had 
chances than their opponents.

Without Gerard the Ottawa forward 
line was not much. Cy Dennenay was the 
best performer. He packed a hard shot 
and checked well. Boucher was an Im
provement over former games, hut that 
lets him out. Lowery worked hard, but 
has not the class. Rusty Crawford was 
injured twice when he went into the 
boards, the last time bard enough to keep 
bj1" dbt of the fray for the rest of the

Toronto

Upper Canada College, coached by Bill 
Marsden, turned in a victory over SL 
Andrew's College. 5 to 1, in their open
ing, game in the prep, college group yes
terday. U.C.C. displayed a lot of Hockey 
brains, and won handily, as the score 
would Indicate.

St. Andrews had practically no com
bination play to get In close to the neL 
Hardator was a stone wall in the U.C.C.

any spoiled the few chances the 
Saints had.

Upper Canada have plenty of speed, 
and the forwards showed several bits of 
nice combination. The first was the best 
period, with Upper Canada getting the 
only tally of the twenty minutes of play. 
U.C.C. gathered two goals In the second 
session, and scored two, while St. An
drew* got one in the last round.

Teams and summary :
U.C.C. (5)—Goal, Hardaker; defence, 

Wright, Ross; centre, Tyrell; right, 
Todd; left, MacDonnell; sub, McIntosh.

St. Andrews (1)—Goal, Cameron; de
fence, Rendell, Seath; centre. Gordon; 
right, Patton; left,. McMullen; sub, Boyd.

Referee—Lou Marsh.
—First Period.—

1. U.C.C................... MacDonnell............. 4.00
—Second Period.—

............Tyrell ...............
............McIntosh ....

—Third Period.—
4. U.C.C...................... MacDonnell 2.00
6. St. Andrews....Patton .............
6. U.C.C.....................MacDonnell «.

CLOSE AT BELLEVILLE.

Belleville, OnL, Jan. 16.—Belleville 
Intermediates tonight defeated the Whit
by team here by 8 to 6 after a very close 
game. Score by periods was: First, 
Whitby 3. Belleville 2; second, Belleville
5, Whitby 4. Line-up:

Belleville (8)—Goal, Toland; left de
fence, Green; right defence, Hagerman; 
centre, T. Whelan; right wing, Svmons; 
left wing, D Whelan; substitute, Box.

Whitby (6)—Goal, Connors; left de
fence, Smith: right defence, Lavery; 
centre, F. Rice; right wing, A. Rice; left 
wing, Cook; substitute, Thomas.

:M 22 7
! J ' HaS1"’

W. Anderson,
skip................

Total..........

Dr McKay.I
-

r:>- H. Walker,
A. S. Taylor, 
C. B. Knowles.

i - SECOND 
4-ysar-dds 

1. Beauty 
to 1, 2 to 1 

2., Thorn*
to 2, e to !

3 For Fa 
6, 3 to E. 

mine 1.64 
’ lane, Lc.'ak 

Thornbloom 
ran. f

I 1.1 |
lie ■

players in uniform. 
Nighbor was inoeu- *5Ur:::x~:16

Oshawa Won the Group 
Final at Belleville

.. h
... 33 23

I net

*
':

§ ■ A!
Hr

i
THIRD I 

Handicap, i 
6 furlongs:

1. James 
6 to 5. 3 tn

2. Korfha 
1, 3 to 1.

Belleville, Ont., Jan. 16.—Play in the 
Ontario Tankard competition. Group No. 
2. commenced in this city yesterday af
ternoon, and was not concluded until an 
early hour this morning. Four clubs 
competed, namely, Belleville, Oshawa, 
Cobourg and Campbellford. Port Hope 
and Picton defaulted. The result was a 
win for Oshawa.

rimbp. BB I
Ç?Tidson. A. Sykes..........22

W. N. Belalr............. 18. A. G. Lambert..11

Total........................29 Total .................33
Cobourg— Campbellford—

J Henderson........... 20 F. J. Smith..
W. L. Allen..

Total...........................SI Total ....
—Final Round.—

Oshawa— Oobourg 
A- G- Lambert.......18 J. Henderson ,,.n
J. A. Sykes..............18 W, L. Allen ....13

36 Total ______

KINGSTON CURLERS WIN.

Jan-1«.—Kingston cinters de- 
b<*h to the Tankard 

and district cup series.

GLANFORD WINS.
Ilamilton, Ont., jan. 16.—The district 

Tankard final, played here today, was 
won by Stanford, who defeated Hamilton 
Victorias, two shots up. Scores :

Stanford— Victorias—
French, J. Hutchinson.

G. Goodman, j. Watson
?’.£• McDonald. j. x. Torrence,
jL- Dickenson s.12 W. Muir, sk..........14
C ' R Newbury. ,
D A. McCutcheon,
OTtaSTf,ii H. Crosthwalte.
G. r. Male, sk..... 14 j, r. Jamieson, s.10

26 ’Petal

for suggestion* 
tho like for the 

There is a' lot of work yet to be done 
and the association feels that it has pro
gressed vxindenfuliy, notinwlthetarxtlng 
the great many cricketers who volun
teered for service.

was not check- grounds and

if 1 •

;
If

> I N. H. L.
.. 6 OttawaToronto». *

3.O. H. A.
—Senior.—

.......16 Preston ................
inter School League.

-—Senior.—
Woodstock..,-.... 8 Ingersoll ;...........
... —Junior.— i
Woodstock........ 0 IngersoU ............. „. o
_ —Intermediate.—
Oshawa........................24 Cobourg ...
Belleville................ .. 8 Whitby ....

—Junior.—
Upper Canada... 1. 5 St Andrews
Midland........................11 Penetang ..
Kingston..........10 Queens IH.

Beaches League.
—Junior.—

Excelsiors.............. 3 Grand Trunks .. 0
..................10 St Simons............'

—Juvenile.—
................ 5 River. Beavers... 2
Playgrounds League.

—Junior.—
Dufferin School.... 4 Moss Park

7 to 10. 1 1
Time 1.16 

Carbide, Tl
FOURTH 

«600, S-yean
1. Bryn I 

' 1 to 2.
2. Manoki 

6, out.
3. Wauke 

6, cut.
Time 1.4?
FIFTH R. 

year-olds a
1. Jack R 

7 to 10. l
•vwlImIo I

3. Mount® 
1. 2 to 1. 4

Tima 1.4U 
Ix>u also r

SIXTH R 
year-olds a

1. Luther 
3 to 5

2. Blue T 
2 to 1. eve;

3. Irregul 
to 2. C to 6

Time 1.51 
Ben Hamps 
Bogart, Lit 
^progressive

SEVENT1 
«600, 4-year

1. Water] 
10, 2 to 6,

2. Irish i 
to L * to 1

3. Perpet 
1, even, ou

Time 1.62 
Hlarwood, X 
ran.

Hamilton. .... 4

—First Bound___
Oshawa— Military Indoor✓4 The excitement great, the result In doubt,

Forestal played like a hero and scored twenty-one.
But another catch at pôint and Old Country were done. 
For the reet of the players only scored four,
And twenty-six was the total score.
As Mr. Geggie would say:
"For guid Presbyterians ye’U ken It’s no’ nice 
When the Anglican Kirk team beat ye twice."
Then Dovercourt and Old Country met this year,
And most of the playera went up in the air.
A few things happened to make them sore.
And they went up higher than the flying corps.
Old Country played well, and soon you’d note 
The champions seemed to have Dovercourts’ goat.

2. UC.C...
3. U.C.C...

... 5.00 
11.00

bill
i'll Baseball Leaguei■
r 4.00

13. 6.001 13 D. B. Tait- 2 Two good games were played at the 
transportation building gymnasium. Ex* 
htbition Camp, last night, when the Den* 
tale and 1st Depot Battalion, 1st C.OR., 
teams were victors over the 70th Battery 
and the Headquarters team.

The Dental Corps had little trouble 9 
with the Battery, defeating them by 31 
to 7. The Battery team is a newcomer 
into the league, and will strengthen up 
shortly and give any of them a good bat
tle. tPalmer pitched a good game for the

The C.O.R. team and Headquarters had 
a great battle, the C.O.R. coming out on 
top by 9 to 6. Grlnneil pitched splendid 
ball for the winners. Gedge was fairly 
successful until the fifth, when the C O ;
R. broke out for five runs. Andrews took 
up the pitching in the next infilngs and 
had no trouble.

Tomorrow the four sections of the Mill. I 
tary Hockey League will play two groups 
In the Exhibition Camp and two 
the outside units.

On Friday night a big boxing tourna- L

,rr.ra -&SW3S I
Z SCh°les «-

BEACHES LEAGUE.JfcUdUl— i m
H. A Moffat--------- 166 149
H. Phelps .................... iso 147
C. Dawson ..’.............. n8 145

®un" .. .................. 162 112
A. E. Hutchinson.. 161 63

Handicap .................. 20 20

Totals ....
Frescos—

w°BerBtii’::..........

H. Hlllier ....
A. J. Bailey ............
W. J. Bare hard 

Handicap ..............

Totals ..........
Finance—

J. Booth ......
A- Milton ..........
H. Garlick ,.4.
J. Jordan ..........
H. Burt ......

Handicap ...

Totals .................. 821
Drummers—

W. Guard ..........
W. Williams ..
W. Brownlow .
T. C. James ..
T. J. Simpson

Totals ..........
Radial»—

T. H. McDermott.. 122 ...
F. L. Barchard ... 188 158
T. B. Hassall ..........
J. W. Howden ....
H. C. McDermott.. 114 

Handicap

4 29
I :

-

Î
:

I
I ,

Riversides 0
on many- 

many more? Emmanuel Total.! 24.4

F %6
; :

t
The umpire got excited and pulled up the sticks.
And things were now In an awful fix.
The players on both sides were getting quite warm.
When to their relief there came on a storm.
Then bovercourt hied to High Park once again,
This time to play West Toronto a game.
West Toronto batted first and made runs In galore,
One hundred and twenty I think was the score.
Determined to win Dovercourt Ibatted well,
And how it would end no one could telL ’ .
When the hundred was reached there 'went- np a shout,
But when two runs short the last man was out.
West Toronto had to struggle to win out in the West,
But there seemed to be no question in the East who were best 
For Broadview and Woodgreen couldn’t get men to play 
While with the Albions it wae quite the other way.

So that In the East it'was not a close race,
And the Albions had no trouble landing In first place.
Tho St. Cyprians in one game gave them a fright.
And altho they lost by two they put up a gallant fight.
So the Albions and West Toronto had to play for Cup and Shield 
And t/he final took place on the, Dovercourt flew., : '
The Altyons^ were said to be a strong batting team.
But they didn’t look like It when facing Billy 'Green.
The batsmen were In trouble, for the bowling was fine 
And Holliday of-aàjlbione was the only one to shine.
West Toronto were no better and soon their wickets fell 
mwr ?“!ey showed the Westerners he cotild bowl as well.
The batting In the teal was not up to the mai*,
And the scores were the lowest made all season on the park 
The bowtlng on both sides was as good as we’ve seen.
But West Toronto were beaten when they run out Billy Green.

So the Albions won the Cup and West Toronto took the Shield 
And we congratulate the winners on the cricket field. '
The league games this year most enjoyable have been 
Twae a season to remember was 3 917.

Now for the game, the greatest game of all,
la,te rh.° have answered Britain’s Call.They laid aside the bat and took up the gun.

To answer the challenge hurled by the Hun.
Some have been wounded and some found a grave 
Fighting our liberty and freedom to Save.
Gallant sons of our motherland, our bravest and beeL 
They all played cricket" when put to the teet.

PLAYED OVERTIME, BUT
FAILED TO BULGE NET

H PRESTON ARE EASY
FOR HAMILTON TEAM

Ingersoll, Ont., Jan. 16—A double- 
header was played here tonight between 
the eenlor and Junior leagues of the 
Ingersoll and Woodstock Collegiate Insti
tutes in the opening games of the Ox
ford -County Intersoholastic Hockey 
Leagues. Woodstock seniors won by a 
score of 8 to 4 and the junior game end
ed, after fifteen minutes’ overtime, with
out either team scoring, 
game was fast, with the visitors having 
the advantage in weight. They scored 
six goal» to Ingersoll’# two In the flrat 
period. On the form displayed In the 
last fifteen minutes, Ingersoll Juniors 
deserved to win. The teams:

—Seniors.—
Woodstock (8)—Goal, Dunlop; left de

fence, Hoesock; right defence, Lodato; 
rover, R. Johnson; centre, Gray; right 
wing. Harris: left wing, McLaughlin.

IngentoU (4)—Goal, Hithardson; left 
(Tefebce, Francis; right defence, watter- 
worth; rover, Waterhouse; centre, En
right; right wing, Cook; left wing, Muir.

—Juniors.—
Woodstock (0)—Goal, McMUlIen; right 

defence, Hildred; left defence, McCarthy; 
rover, McClennarhan; centre, Ryan; left 
wing, Jacques: right wing, Bastedo.

Ingersoll (0)—Goal, McDonald; right 
defence Thompson; left defence, Daniels; 
rover, McMurray; centre, Curry; left 
wing, McKay; right wing, Thomas.

Referee, both games — M. Holland, 
Ingersoll.

E- . , , s ontscored their opponents 3
J® 1. in the opening period, and had 
1a. f bl*a margin as the score would 
Indicate. Tlie second round was a tame

eSiiÆ aacf^i
■cores1 cccaBlon® and the flops stopped

Ottawa grabbed two goals and the lo
cal» one in the cloning session. Our 
boys did net check up to form and this 
lot Ottawa in.

Thef teams:
Toronto» (5). Position.

z Holmes......................Goal....
Randall...,............. Defence.
Mummery.................Defence.
Cor Dennenay... .Centre..
Skinner................Right...
Noble....,...............Left___

Hefereb—Lou Marsh.
Juÿ® °f Play—Steve Vair.

tttut*®—OttaWa : Lowery. Toron
to. Cameron, Mocking.

The Summary.
„ —First Period—
1. Ottawa.......Cy Dennenay .
2. Toronto...........Noble ...................
a Toronto.Cor Dennenay
4. Toronto............. Randall............
_ . —Second Period—
5’ 2”awa............. ®hcrc ........... ..
6. Toronto..............NoNe

Third Period—
..Randall 
..Boucher ....
..Ritchie .........

Pi'! if
Score Sixteen Goals, While Springs Town 

Outfit Collect Four Counters.I F ■
among

ft
Special to The Toronto World.

Hamilton, OnL, Jan. 16.—Hamilton de
feated Preston here tonight, in a senior 
O.H.A. fixture by the overwhelming 
score of 14 to 6. The game, which was 
worth watching in the first two periods, 
got rather tame during the last round, 
owing to the local boys taking things 
easy and permitting the visitors to score, 
when hard checking would have kept the 
puck out of their net.

Jimmy Freeman, who made his first 
appearance with the locals, showed that 
.he is a real hockey player, and, while 
spdly In want of hard training, managed- 
to bulge the nets twice with two wicked 
shots.

Thruout the entire game the Hamilton 
sextet had things in hatid when they 
wanted to extend themselves, tho the 
visitors scored the first go»!l when 
Thompson hit the nets about four min
utes after pi»- Play after that was with 
the locals, and they shot hard and fasL

In the second period they also out
played the visitors, hut in the last period 
Preston let out, and for a < time skated 
rings around the locals

Freeman, Parker and Relee were the 
best performers for the locals, while, for 
the visitors, Thompson and Schaegel 
starred.

In the first period the locals scored 
four, against the visitors’ two. In the 
second period Preston only got past Mc- 
Phall once, while Hamilton scored six 
times. The third was loosely played by 
the locals, and the visitors took advan
tage of It by letting out a burst of speed 
and scored three, against the locals’ four.

, and Ruppel scored two each
and Thompson and Bowman one apiece. 
Boyd hitthe nets four times, Parker four 
«else twice, Freeman twice, Murray 
twice. The teams : **

(14) Goal, McPhaH; defence. 
Parker, Reise; centre, Freeman; wings, 
Murray. Boyd; spare. Bishop. K
P^T**tcma Shorn; defence, I.
5?*”e’ Schtaegel; centre, A Bowne;, 
wings, Thompson, Ruppel;
Schrum.

Referee—Bobby Hewitson, TorontoT.

I I I

V The senior■

'I wm Total.J1 24Ottawa, (4) 
Benedict 

Rdtcfhle
wI I

hi
3 T*L 

182— 499 
138— 445 , 
131— 394 
189— 463 
146— 369 
26— 60

ShortDUNLOP LEAGUE.
Traction Tread— I 

Spencer ..
Burrows
Bird ...........
Martin ...
Collins ...

!

1 Ifm r

.... S-hore

t 2 3 T’l. 
• • .136 Ill 126— 373 
... 12» 107 123— 369
- 168, 112 86— 355

146 133 141— 420
136 164 134— 425

.... Boucher 
... Crawford 
Cy Dennenay1

630 805—2280
2 3 T’l.

166 17»— 416
83 161— 370

170 162— 460
178 158— 640

»7 147— 408
67 67— 171

ll Total*
Cutters—

Stewart ...•>•*•■•• 282 176
Handy ...
Eithler ....
Macdonald .
Bates .............

706 817 j] 60» 1922 
1. 3 8 T’l.

198— 606 
148— 402 
182— 282 
141— 416

Havana, J 
suited as f< 

FIRST nj 
claiming, pj

1. Massen 
and 1 to 2.

2. Miss iH 
1, 4 to 6 an

3. Oriental 
1 and even.

Time l.i 
Stony Brooj 
ran.

SECOND 
up, ciaimini 

1. None a 
to 6 and SJ 

3. Aunt E 
1 to 6 and I 

8. Lindley 
1 and 8 to 

Time 1.11 
Also ran.

THIRD 
up, claiming

1. Algardl 
t and out.

2. JoJam, 
and. ouL

3. Zodiac, 
OUL

Time l.l 
Hare also J 

FOURTH]

8 to 6 and 
2. Golden 4 to 6 and 

_ 3. Napper 
1, 4 to 1 e 

Time 1.1» 
both McNad 

FIFTH ] 
tip, ciaimini

1. Frank? ] 
to 3, 6 to 1

2. Beverly 
to 1 and 8 I

3. Radian 
8 to 5 and

Time l.ld 
O’Day, Lily 

SIXTH 
tip, ciaimini

1. Lady H 
1 to 2 and

2. Bright 
1 to 4 and

8. Chief 1 
to 8 and oii 

Time 1.40

WILL S|
. The nomii 
didate to cd 
Windsor wi

k

12» 126 
114 107
144 130
168 136 170— 483

• Mess*

. im 761 849—2364
8 Tl. 

.. 167 163 162— 472
.. 142 159 119— 420
.. 158 115 166— 438
.. 178 182 114—474

181 155 165— 471
..15 15 15— 45

,
1 2Totals ......

Accountants— 
Clark ..
Brisco .
Blaln ..
King ...
Moore .

787 673 809 2269
3 T’L

• • MS 116 167— 403
146 116 183— 418
134 124 122— 387
151 119 131— 398
106 172 128— 426

646 671 2027
« T’l. 

130 122— 869
107 118— 314
138 160— 476
123 101— 863

^148 89— 414
"648 ‘Ï76 1926

2
1. Toronto.. 
8, Ottawa.. 

-A Ottawa..
1.30
2.00

.. 7.00
QUEENS DOWNED AGAIN.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 16__ Queens mi
were defeated by Kingston Juniors before 
a small and unenthusiastic crowd here 
tonight by 10 goals to 4. This is the 
third game of this subsection. The first 
period ended : Queens 3, Juniors 6. Sec
ond period ; Queens 3, Juniors 4. Line-up:

Queens (6)—Gqgl, Quinn; right defence, 
Campbell; left defence.B alden; centre 
Yoerger; right wing, Ralph; left wing, 
Shields.

Kingston (10)—Goal, Connell: right de
fence, McKelvey; left defence, McLaugh
lin; centre, Oration; right wing, Shew- 
ell: lert wing, Elmer.

Referee—G. VanHorne.

SEASON’S RECORD SCORE.

Oshawa, Ont. Jan. 16.-Oshawa’a un
beaten intermediate team -won from Co
bourg Intermediates here tonight, with 
a score of 24 to 1. The game was a

P*#
S*f*!J*"* two teams clashed Aura

Beaches, 5 to 3, and, in the oplhlon of a "rest number of the fans! 
—f ,®**t end team should have registered 

C i0r^’ Se they had the better part of 
P^y thru the game. Both teams 

flnlahlnk touches on at last 
asgfolk>wsaCt C6‘ Th® teams W«1 line up

Beeches—Goal. Martin; defence, Halil- 
Well and Pennock; right wing, Clegg “r

, centie™StewaVtW ng’ AUS°P °r Marshal1-
?n°d

Oraee or Rutherford and Lowndes- 
Hudson.

1
779 720—2326

T’l.
. -166 179 ISO— 434
. 116 141 116— 378
. 146 161 136— 433
. 64 134 162— 360
. 213 214 140— 667

i Total»
Mill Room?— 

Lynch
Walsford .... 
Mathews 
Reynolds 
Tutton ..........

Totals

1 2 3[- ’

i«
:

fl
h I

' !
694 819 694—2207
12 3 T’L

132 140— 896
135— 481 

136 113 156— 405
196 148 125— 469

177 186— 476
18 IS 18— 64

ATHENAEUM LEAGUE.

12 3 T’l.
.. 191 206 154— 560
• 2 164 200— 664
.. 1 167 185— 518

149— 495 
171— 689

• 966 896 869 - 2711
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 184 183 160— 527

.. 159 166 174— 499

.. 199 207 205— 611
... 162 197 247— 806
... 160 161 166— 477

864 914 942 2720

:
Wm. Davies—

McAusland .........
Spink .....................
Levack ..................
Paton .....................
Gallagher ............

Total* 
Voddens— 

Parker ..........
Gal low ... 
McGrath 
Carruth .
Vodden .

It,8
merry-go-round from start to finish. The 
line-up ;
Bo0w\hrraig(h?)ÆiC^l,^;,9rUefX|:
Jhcque, left wing, Roenlg; centre, Row-

Cobourg (1)—Goal, Boundary; left de- 
fence. Lavis; right defence. Raine; right 
GiddyCha k’ left wlng- Wilson; centre, 

Referei

PLEASED THE MEN.1
„Totals ............ 776
Travelers—

Ç. H. Badgley 
J. W. Hutt ...
D. J. Lauder .
T- F. Hodgson .... 134 
F. N, Vanzant .... 140

759—3280 
3 T’L 

140— 420 
148— 394 
106— 394 
112— 808 
180— 393

636—1839 
3 T’l. 

106— 859 
164— 481 
166— 87S 
110— 814 120— 86$ 
65— 196

dSPatience—She hung the 
over the piano this year. 

Patrice—-How queer!
“Her men friends found it

spare,mistletoe l227■I
EASY FOR MIDLAND. m'

Midland. Ont., Jan. 16.—In the first O 
H. A hockey game played here this sea-' 
son Midland Juniors defeated Penetang 
by H to on good, fast ice. Line-up • 

Penetang (2)—Goal. G. Borne; left de
fence, Dubeau; right defence, Kelly; cen- 
ÎLe’ Martln. right wing, Richardeon; left 
wing, Murray; sub.. Corbeau.
r>;?îr1]11ï:îl<L<1i)7'Goa1’ La,rd: left defence, 
Day, right defence, Letherby; centre
Gennan: right wing. Ironsides; left wing, 
Wallace; sub.. Eagerer. *’

Referee—Dean, McGill.

j cen- •erved
a double purpose; when they kissed 
her she couldn’t aJng.”

; i

! -Burgoyne. Totals ..............
Manufacturers—

A. A. Smith...........
F. MkKee ................... 114
W. Gunn ....................
S. Brandham ......
T. G. Hand...............

Handicap ...............

Totals ...................
Progressives—

Martin .................
Bennett.................
Smith (Bailey)..
Duncan .................
A. Macaulay ... 151

Handicap ............

Totals ................
Luxos—

Ca». Clark ..............
Jack Clark ............
Fred Hood .............
F. Matthews .........
R. J. W. Barker ... 142 

Handicap .......

Totals ..................
P. H. Crown*—

Sim Samuel ............
F. R. Maxwell .... 139
R. Tate ...................
Ç, 6. Nichalta ...
H. F. Lloyd ....

Totals .............

637 •g
1

I Î It
I ! ll:

IS 131

Cheering the winner of the first BY GENE KNOTT Totalspot
.

CQNQER LEAGUE.L_A
Lehigh— 

R. Gibson .. 
A Young . 
A Newbury 
T. Charles .

1 2 3 T’L
115 189 160— 414

71 70 99— 240
95 137 103— 885

144 104 183— 431
425 ÜÔ ~B46t-M20 

1 2 8 T’l
Î12 Ml 182t- 396
166 130 100— 896
119 88 206— 412
170 167 143— 410

507 680—1684
2 3 T’l.

119 160— 377
57 117— 279

107 93— 282
110 118— 86S

* * 647 731—1844 
8 T’L 

148— 484 
121— 420 
107— 836 
181— 421 
188— 516 

59— 177

//, 1

i HEY EDDIE,
118z // w æ z / z / / / / // / // / / / / /

z. 126
CHAMPION LEWIS WILL

BE HERE ON SUNDAY
91Totals 

Conger’s 
A O'Brien 
T. Crookston .
H. Ratcllffe ..
A. McKay ....

Totals .... 
Hustlers—

G. Wilson............ ..
W. A Duncan..........
Geo. Parker 
J. Grant ...

Totals 
Pilgrim»— 

Campbell 
Doran ..
Geddon ,
Owens ..

1461
Best—f IT'LOOKS 

^ L\KE This is 
% $ GtOi*JCt 1 Of

be. sJoe's>
U PACXVy

KlOUjTUt
kW)UJ Uj*tO
the B\<$
Loser- «s 

, CizoMUA. BE;

DIB VOU /(>
\ BRlNXj EjhouGh

\ cash > /V Aloaj<5.V /
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Wednesday tegtit, wttl arrive 
on Sunday. Lewie win fin- 
training here at one of the 

local clubs and will be in great Shape 
for this important ten-round bout A 
^kout wouM Five BartfieM theweKw 
crown and he can be counted on to put 
every effort forward to land a aaero- iroduoer on the good Britisher 6#I>

L'îterü.t0haa be* aroused over 
Scotty Uener and Harry 

^by** 0r*8lîuirwndB" Wesrteiby was 
L.ohe.f,^eSwet8rh,te a (ew short 

y®ara. and had everybody fighting 
shy of hie powerful right, and Harry a till 
thinks that he packs it It should be i 
rousing bout, as Lisner has been ahow- 

real ability in his lato bouts ivi, nv Bull and Jones, onTiTr c^î
ti3ton*at8FxwSS?*- J?* bT“
Vroc*a» Camp we Fet the

691 779—6187
lIl-S

174— 4M
. 178

WELL, I <3Uf5‘5 
È I'M "GKaHT*’

y tokiioht.

I t START Rl^lHT 
im By tuiwMikiei 

• A POT-*

98
S3 153— 58 

109— 409 
43— 11»

127n 151
, I UJOULbtiT 1UAMT > 

THE FIRST y

nôT That I'm.
superstitious,
BUT I'VE NttVER KMOUlti

Vr T o ÇAIL-- U,,NJ
The. First «owe add

T'KIEuER tiJIW

\ . AwoTHtR.5

43

s i oiburX 

U/amt to 
uhjo the 

FIRST OAJE.
*at'6 tuny

I STAVEo
. OUT ! J

695 757—2188 I 
8 T’L 

— 403
.1»4*6 393 4T8—1807

12 8 T’l.
186 116= 96- 350
130 124 1*3— 417
149 1M 140- 440
11* 109 181— 850
611 ~494 ~M2—1557

1
134 167

V' 126— 418 
188— 881 

97— 848
190— 494

1197ll 8-
93* 144

* X Totals
M 629 717—2038Z I \

■ ■I feel
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V? As Charlie Says t
.

_ PLAYGROUND athletics. 
h«3d1^?!C0tnnlC^ Recreation Centre girl*

Norman Sharrard; 3, PtoyiBa Fto-ley The
rronn'“J1 0f St’ Andrew’Y'play- 
ground is a hot race for the pennants
date* ®tan<Un« to
fit hr; i-atSS
Woodrow* ^

t’roan,e,e: S’ Rt»d*in. Inter- 
Btakl.1, Wasearnmti; 2. HaHettTs.

jg ,co BUSS.

L J The end of a day, a deep chair, 
a demi-tasse, an ARABELA. '

I tl
B f 1^;

f® l
ARABELA 10c.

' C?
m i

: 4"

\« i

who is & chiropodist v” The Sergeant: 
s’» Church at 
Opinion.

SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,
Toronto

I

•—^ > >1F- ti»#fi.
M-----------------J! “Misinformed, sir— 

England.’’—Lsn don sd
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HOCKEY SCORES

PENNY ANTE
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iBRYN LEAH WINS 
THE SUNSET PURSE

PHILADELPHIA ATHLETICS HAVE LOST 
MORE MEN IN DRAFT TJAN FIVE CLUBSThe Worlds Selectionses

*225BY CENTAUR Ater w A1 11 NEW ORLEANS. That’s Why Connie Mack Broke Faith With the 
Public and Sold Off This Winter 

So Many of His Stars. i

And James T. Clarke the 
Handicap Feature at 

New Orleans.

FIRST RACE—Homeward Bound, Alma 
Louise, Lady Eileen.

SECOND RACE—Thinker, Green Gram. 
Parrish.

THIRD RACE—Ruvoco, Dundreary, 
Treowen.

FOURTH RACE—Merchant, Grumphy, 
Gordon Russell.

FIFTH RACE—Conflagration, Pluto, 
Napoleon.

SIXTH RACE—Baity Lynch. Pit, 
Brando.

SEVENTH RACE—Rifle Shooter, Hay
den, Euterpe.

iMING 7f A

V
It

ITS OWN :
Philadelphia, Jan. 16.—Connie Mack, 

the only manager 
League who won six pennants and today 
one of the most criticized men in base
ball; has come out of his shell He told 
just why he decided to part with Amos 
Strunk, Joe Bush and Wally Schang, 
three of the four real ball players on 
his club.

Mack says the only thing that he is 
sorry about is that he had to break faith 
with the Philadelphia public. After the 
Quaker City fans started to come back 
to Shibe Park last season Mack made 
them a promise that he would never sell 
another stag. He said he intended to 
live up to that promise faithfully until 
Uncle Sam came along and wrecked his 
constructive work of the last three years. 
The cream of the players whom Mack 
hoped would put Philadelphia baèk on 
the American League map are In the 
army.
-The young unmarried fellows depended 

upon by Connie, to develop into new 
Collinse.s, Bakers, Coombses and Bend
ers were among the first ones to be call
ed under the draft law, and. fifteen Ath
letics are now leamihg to be soldiers.

The Athletics now In the United States 
service are Catchers Haley, McAvoy and 
Murphy ; Pitchers Johnson, Anderson, 
Seibold, Noyes afid Naylor; Infielders 
Bates, Grover, Witt and Palmer, —and 
Outfielder Sharman.

Connie says that without these men. 
it would have been useless to hold on 
to Schang, Bush and Strunk. He says 
he would rather start from the very 
bottom of the ladder again and begin 
work on a’ new club.

The Athletics have been hit harder by 
the draft than any cither chib and have 
lost even morg men than the Boston 
Red Sox, most of whose service players 
have enlisted as yeomen in the navy.

The Athletics have lost more men In 
the draft than the New York, Cincinnati, 
Pittsburg, Boston, Chicago and Philadel
phia National League Clubs combined.

Since making the deal which has made 
him a target for severe criticism Man
ager Mack has steadfastly declined to 
issue any statement regarding 
or to tell how much money h 
from the Boston Club for the three play
ers, but he consented to talk yesterday 
and explained his position 
prompted him to sell the men.

“The only thing I regretted when I 
made this deal was that I had made 
the first mistake of my career with the 
Athletics, and for the first time since I 
have been located herd the Philadelphia 
fans have something on me. I won’t ad
mit I made a mistake in letting these 
men go, but I did make a mistake when 
I said last season .that I was thru sell
ing players. . Of course, I did not know

what the war would bring about, but I 
was compelled to break my word, and 
that is my one regret.

"Had the government not wrecked my 
team by taking my playeis from me no 
club In the league could have had Bush, 
Schang and Strunk, but with my team 
broken up. these men were worth noth
ing to me, and I decided to get rid of 
them, even tho it placed me In a bad 
light with the baseball fans. Of course 
I am not complaining about my boys go
ing into service.

"The country needs them more than 
I do, and more than baseball does, and 
I'm willing to start all over again but 
there was no use holding on to Bush, 
Schang and Strunk expecting to get re
sults from them among a lot of players 
whom they considered inferior to them. 
They would have been dissatisfied, and 

only way to avoid this trouble 
to let them go to another club.”

Received Less Than 960,000.
While Manager Mack declined to tell 

what he had received for the men sold 
to Boston, it was gleaned from his re
marks that the purchase price did not 
reach 960,000 and that Fraxee was simp
ly obtaining a lot of publicity by boost
ing the figure. The report that Frazee 
had been offered 950,000 for Joe Bush, 
by the Chicago Club, and that the Cleve
land Chib had been willing to pay 925,006 
for "Bullet Joe” hurt year, was ala* re
ceived with a smile by Mack.

He said he had been approached by 
one of the American League Club owners 
in Chicago with an offer for one of his 
players whom he considered as valuable 
as any man in baseball today, but the 
price mentioned did not reach anything 
like the fancy figures some owners have 
been using since he sold >he trio. While 
Miack would not admit It, the player In 
question most likely was "Stuffy" Me- 
Innia, and whatever offer was made for 
him wag refused.

“There is something besides money to 
be considered in running a ball club," 
concluded Mack In his chat, "and I have 
experienced it. Of course I do not expect 
the basebal public to worry over my 
troubles, but It does not understand. I 
have made other mistakes since I have 
been manager of the Athletics, but the 
fact that I was forced to break my word 
with the public is the only reason I have 
to regret the sale of Bush, Schang and 
Strunk. ,

"I have only a few players left, but 
I’m working hard every day to get to
gether a team for next season, and al- 
tho It may eeem Impossible, I believe I 
will be ready to meet the conditions. 
Had my team been left Intact I would 
have had a good ball club next year, one 
that this city would have been proud of, 
but all I have left is a remnant, and I’ll 
do the best I can with what I have."

New Orleans, Jan. 16.—The races today 
resulted as follows;

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 9600, 8- 
year-olds. C furlongs1

1. Green Crase, 118 (Robinson), 8 to 1, 
S to 1. S to 6.

2. Edith L., 9» (Willie), 7 to 1, 8 to 1, 
T to 5.

8. Flapper, 98 (Willis), 7 to 2, 7 to 5, 
7 to 10.

Time 1.17. Dioscorlde, Bombast, All 
H. C. Basch, Star Baby, Onlco,

;In the American
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;
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give another party 
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Bright,
June Bug, John Hyner, Don Jose also 
ran.

• SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 1600, 
4-year-cids and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Beauty Shop, 110 (G. W. Carroll), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1. even.

2. Thorn wood, - 111 (Sterling), 6 to 1, 5 
to 2, 0 to 5.

S For Fair, 114 (Gourley), 9 to 5, 4 to 
6, 2 to E.

Time 1.64 3-5. Bas de Chance, Tamer- 
’ lane, Le'aloha, Rose Juliette, Bermuda, 

Thornbloom, Flying Feet, Wey&notie also

AT HAVANA
Has

Havana, Jan. 16.—Entries for Thurs
day:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds, 
5Vs furlongs: 
xFronella.... 
xKing of Scar...105 Betcha Million: . .105
xKicklng Kid... 105 Lockwood................
Dr. Nickell............113

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-oèds 
and up, 6-4 furlongs:
Rrobeck. >.............100 Snip
Investment 
Honey Cut 
Business Agent.104

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up 5% furlongs:
Miss Barnha’bor.lOû LSy Orme 
Purple and Gold. 106 Daily Mint 
Andrew O’Day. .108 Wizard ... 
Scrimmage 

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olde 
and up. 5% furlongs:
Mr. Dcoley.
Amazonian.
Dr. Prather 
Water Wings... 112

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-odds 
and up, 6 furlongs: 
xCountBoria
xEd Garrison,..104 Thirst 
Deckhand 
Circulate.

the was
95 xLaudator 99

105 nr102ran. 102 Remarkable 
102 Bank Bill .

.102THIRD RADE—The 
Handicap, purse 9700,
6 furlongs:

1. James T. Clark, 104 (Dyke), 7 to 2, 
( to 5. 3 to 5.

2. Korfhage, 100 (Sonde), 16 to 1, F 
1, 3 to 1.

3. Poacher, 108 (W. Collins), -9 to 5,
7 to 10. 1 to 3.

Time 1.16 2-5. Wood Trap, Cobalt Loss, 
Carbide. The Norman also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Sunset 
9600, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

1. Bryn Limah, 111 (Robinson), 8 to 5,
1 to 2. -e, »

2. Manokin, 107 (Connolly), 9 to 5, 8 to 
I, out

3. Waukeag, 111 (Pool), 18 to 5, 6 to 
I, eut.

Time 1.4? 2-5. Sharp Frost also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse 3600, 8- 

year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards: 
^ 1.^ Jack Reeves, 110 (Robinson), 9 to 6,

2. Pleas urevllle, 193 (Mboney), 8 to 1. 
even, 2 to 6

3. Mountain Rose II., 108 (Gray), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1, 4 to 6.

Time 1.49. Hondo, Jack CDowd, Lazy 
lou also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600 4- 
year-olds end up, 11-16 miles:
3 to iUther‘ 114 (Rlce)- 18 to 5, 6 to 5.

2. Blue Thistle, 114 (Robinson), 6 to 1,
2 to 1. oven. '
to% Icr<t*ri6ar' 111 (Mooney) * 6 to 1, 5

Time 1.512-5. Regresso, Stout Heart, 
Ben Hampson, Leali Codhran, Red Crow, 
Bogart, Little Bigger, Sir Raymond and 
Progressive also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse
3600, 4-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1- Waterproof, 114 (Robinson), 11 to 
10, 2 to 5, out.

2. Irish Gentleman, 
to 1, 6 to 2, out.

3. Perpetual, 117 (Warrington), 3 to 
1, even, out.

Time 1.62 1-5. Ampere H„ Lady Ward, 
Ha; wood, W. H. Pearce, El Pato also 
ran.
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3-year-olds and up, 104
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108 1108
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94 Dora Collin» ....102 
102 Katahdln 
104 Theeteres

Purse, 104
If 104

►all League :91 L'chen’o Pride. ..104
104

106 Unity .............. ,...106
109 Oakwood Boy. ...109 

SIXTH RACE—Claim ing. 4-year-odds 
and up: 
xBiddy................
Miss Sherwood..103 Sol Mints 
Twin Stream. ...106 xSam R. Meyer.. 106 

A06 Brown Prince . .108
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IPassion,
Regular A positive reduction that means a 

saving to you without sacrifice of 
quality, style or workmanship.

i

High-grade heavyweight British 
Tweeds and Cheviots in brown 
mixtures, plain greys, and fancy 
greys. Theses fabrics make up 
intq smart serviceable Suits and. 
regularly sell for $25.00 and up.

For the man who iooke ahead thle 
la a not-to-be-mieeed opportunity

109
and what

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Da., Jan. 18.—Entries for 

Thursday:
FIRST RACE—One mile, three-year- 

olds, claiming, purse 3600:
Miss Sweep.......... 107 Dickie W.
Home'd Bound. ..102 Courier ..
Alma Louise...'... 99 Lady Eileen . ..*99 
Clarissa O’B...... 97 St. Jude
Iris T........................... *97 Corbtta

SECOND RACE—One mile, three-year- 
olds, claiming, purse 3600:

.Green Grass.
Sis. Marjorie 
Boreas.,
H. C. Basch.

I
102

99

•97 1•94

.,117 Parrish ., 
.102 Dal wood . 
.102 Miss Peep 
.109 Thinker . 

Attorney Muir....*97 Odalisque 
THIRD RACE—Mile and

104
102112 (O’Brien), 7 97
•99
97ex- , a sixteenth,

four-year-olds and up, claiming, purse 
3600:
Longfellow.
Torn wood..
Tse Lai....
Caro Nome 
Gold Color.

What is the most difficult position in 
baseball to play? That’s a question that 
has been asked any number of times, but 
the worthwhile answers have been few 
and far between. We’re? going to try to 
answer it to the satisfaction of every
body interested and aim to prove our 
contention by the introduction of figures.

■By digging into the dope of the Ameri
can League fielding averages and elimin
ating the first basemen and catchers, 
who naturally would have more oppor
tunities for fielding chances, there is 
but one conclusion to draw. The answer 
to the oft-asked query In short Is this: 
"Shortstop.’’ B

The work of the second and third 
basemen and the outfielders doesn’t be
gin to compare with that which short
stops are called on to perform. The 
nearest approach to the duties which fall 
to the lot of the shortstops Is the work 
of the second basemen.

During the' past season American 
League first basemen were credited with 
12,294 putouts and '763 assists. The 
catchers had 6428 putouts and 1479 as
sists. Then came the shortstops with 
2424 putouts and 3598 assists, followed 
by the second basemen with 2500 put
outs and 2503 assists, third sackers with 
1428 putouts and 2395 assists.

Among the outfielders the guardians 
of the centre patch were the busiest 
with 3241 putouts and 194 assists. The 
left fielders followed with 2337 and 159 
respectively, while the right fielders

rt. brought up In the rear with 1850 put
outs and 152 assists.

Now just to prove our contention that 
the short fielders have the most diffi
cult place of all to play we delved into 
the errors charged against each position 
and discovered that Ray Chapman and 
his fellow shortstops piled up more er
rors than were amassed at any other 
position. The first basemen made only 
142 errors, the catchers but 201, the third 
sackers 243, the keystone sack guardians 
253, the fly chasers kv all pastures com
bined 277 and the .elmrtetops 464. Isn’t 
that conclusive proof -of the pudding, 
fans?

The shortstops were called on to try 
for 6476 chances during the American 
League campaign, as against 5256 for 
the second basemen and 4067 fdr the 
third sackers. All of the outfielders 
combined, and that means those who 
played left, centre and right, had only 
1734 more chances than the shorts taps. 
The first basemen’s total chances, count
ing errors, aggregated 13,179, and the 
catchers 7108. x
• Going into the dope still deeper you’ll 
find that the shortstops topped ’em all 
by a big margin in assists, as follows: 
Shortstops, 3598: second, 2503; third, 
2396; catchers, 1479; first, 763; centre, 
194; left, 169; right, 162, and who is 
there that won't say that It’s the assist 
on a wickedly batted ball that "cuts 
more Ice” in a ball game than the catch 
of a fly, a line drive or a throw. Yea 
It’s the shortstop for ours.

yi
if

eague. . .110 Ruvocco .
-.110 Dundreary 
...108 Treowen .
,.105 Lady Ward ....103 
•106 Ttllotson ■ 

Miss Represent...*95 Billetta 
Also eligible:

Kinging H.
Mlnda............

FOURTH RACE—One

110 *81 2 3 T’L 
182— 498 
138— 445 , 
131— 394 
189— 463
146— 369 

20— 60

805—2230 
3 Tl. 

179— 415 
151— 370 
162— 450 
153— 540
147— 408 

67— 171

! 1110
Short Price Horses 

Winners at Havana

68 149
60 147
18 145
62 112

108 -
•105

*9561 63
20 20 100 Jocular 

100 John Graham.. .110 
mile and 70 

yards, four-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse *600:
Gord. Rugsell...:.109 Woodtrap
Fly Home..................109 Merchant
Grumpy....................... 106 Turco ...
Mary H........................*99 Redland ..................118

FIFTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
four-year-olds and up, claiming, purse 
*600:
Napoleon................. 114 Malheur
Kilmer......................... 110 Chilton King. ...110
D. of Shelby........... .110 Miss Waters ..105
Homan.......................*111 Royal Tea ....*108
Conflagration...*105 Double Basa ..*100
Fleuron H............... *100 Pluto

Also eligible:
Hastens....................... 105 Scaramouch .. ..105.
Jesse Jr......................110 Lahore..................... 110

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
tour-year-olds and up,' claiming, purse

109

89 630
1 2

The House of Hobberlin,Limited80 156 Havana, Jan, 16.—The races today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600, 5H furlongs:

1. Massenet, 111 (Howard), 6 to 2. 
and 1 to 2.

2. Miss Primity. 103 (Wingfield), 2 to 
1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

3. Oriental Gold, 108 (Ball), 8 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time

2o 93 104
18 170
09 178
64 97
57 57

104
•113 y151 YONQE ST.even Open EveningsOpen Evenings

-4-751 849—2354
|1 2 1133 T’l.
67 153
42 159
58 115
78 182
61 155

152— 472 
119— 420 
166— 438 
114— 474 
165— 471 
15— 45

1.11 2-5.„ _ Proctor, Recorder,
Stony Brook, Almandite, Bill Wiley also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-elds and 
up, claiming, purse *400, 5% furlongs:

1. None Such, 109 (Howard), 3 to 1 6 
to 6 and 3 to 5.

3. Aunt Elsie, 109 (Cummings), 9 to 5, 
8 to 6 and 1 to 3.

8. Lindley, 103 (Wingfield), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.11 4-5. Lyndora, Castara, Salon 
■ also ran.

THIRD

ing wizard of the world.
For the records show that except "tor 

July 18, August 6 and August 11, Slsler 
banged out a blow or more every day he 
played from June 30 to September 4, In
clusive.' Juet think of It, “If"' meaning 
three little hits, atone stood between Sis- 
Iot and more than two solid months of 
swatting, but there’s no way of erasing 
that “if."

The Pirate gave the Giant» four runs In 
three wins, the Phillies gave them tour, 
the Oubs gave them six and the Reds 
gave them seven.

Oooiper’s teammates supplied him with 
seven counter», 18 were made behind 
Lavender and behind Toney and 23 be
hind Vaughn. So it looks from these fig
ures as if Cooper more than anyone Sise 
was the Giants’ Mordecai Brown of 1917.

Pitchers who conquered the Polo 
Grounds team twice were Rudolph of 
Boston, Coombs of Brooklyn, Douglas of 
Chicago. Regan. Schneider and Mitchell 
of Cincinnati, Alexander and Rlxéy of 
Philadelphia and Goodwin of St. Louis. 
Moundsmen who subdued 
were Barnes and Tyler of Boston, Pfet- 
fer of Brooklyn, Demaree and Hendrix 
of Chicago, Ruether and Eller of Cin
cinnati, Oeschger of Philadelphia, Miller, 
Ponder and Carlson of Pittsburg and 
Doak, Meadows and Packard of St. 
Louis. In their 66 reverses the Giants 
made 118 runs.

In their 98 successes the New Yorks 
rang the scoring gong on 605 occasions, 
winning more games from Willie Doak 
than from anyone* else. Lucky for Bill 
there was only one New York team in 
the National League, else he would not 
have captured the *600 bonus contingent 
on his winning 15 games.

Giants Beat Doak a lx Times, 
“Bonus Bill" fell before the Giants six 

times, Burleigh Grimes of the Pirates 
meeting five reverses at their hands 
Twenty-four tallies were made off the 
Missourian, 35 off the Pennsylvanian. 
Frank Miller of Pittsburg, a stumbling 
block to the McGrawltes In 1916, was 
beaten four times by the new cham
pions. and so were Sherrod Smith of 
Brooklyn, Phil Douglas of Chicago and 
Jimmy Lavender and Eppa Rlxey of 
Philadelphia.

The Giants earned three decisions over 
Alexander the Great and the same num
ber over Barnes, Tyler and Ragan of the 
Braves, Coombs of the Robbins, Demaree 
and Vaughn of the Cubs and Mitchell 

Half of these men lasted thru all three and Schneider of the Reds, 
of their successes against the McGrawltes, Only nine artillerists pitched 
the quartet of sticker» consisting of than .500 against the New York Nationals 
ii-oner. Lavender, Vaughan and Toney last season, there being just two who

Passenger Traffic.•98
15 15

21 779 720—2328 
3 Tl. 

ISO— 484 
116— 373 
136— 433 
162— 360 
140— 667

t 2
55 179
16 141
46 151
64 134
13 214

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday)

p.t .110 Reno .... 
104 Jabot .... 
101 Brando .. 
100- Alexander

108,
Baby Lynch
Erin................
Inquiéta....
Silk Bird...

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and a six
teenth. four-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse *600: *
Hayden.......................113 Euterpe
Barton....................... 108 Sam Slick ........... 106
Ninety Simplex...107 Rlfleshoter .

-105 Trentlno ....

103
J01

89RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse *400, 5>4 furlongs:

1. Algardi, 103 (Thurber), 4 to 1, 7 to
6 and out. >

2. Jojam, 109 (Gaugel), 2 to 1. 3 to 5 
and out.

3. Zodiac, 109 (Smith), even, 2 to 5 and

*10594 819 694—220*

23 132 140— 395
88 1 58 135— 481
36 113 156— 405
96 148 125— 469
14 177 185— 476
18 18- 18— 54

75 1 746 759—2280
: 2
43 132 140— 420
10 136 148— 394
06 113 106— 324
34 62 112— 308

130— 398 •

1
LEAVE

arrive HALIFAX
MONTREAL ««p.m.

11.40 p.m. 
(following day).

SISLER’S RUN OF109 r
HITFUL CONTESTS them once

105 Iout. ’ Alex. Getz... 
Beauty Shop

103Time 1.112-5. Kid 
Hare also ran. 

FOURTH

Jtelson, Thomas

RACE — Four-year-olds, 
claiming, purse *400, six furlongs:

1. Don Thrush, 102 (Lunsford), 8 to 5,
3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Golden Chance, 107 (Smith), 2 to 1,
4 to 5 and 2 to 6.

8. Napper Tandy, 112 (J. Pltz), 10 to 
1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.18. Du floss, Col. Mlntz, Eliza
beth McNaughton, Highway also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
UP, claiming, purse $400, 5% furlongs:

1. Frank Patterson, 107 (Cummings), 7 
to 2, 6 to 6 and 3 to 5.

2. Beverly James, 107 (Cooper), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Radiant Flower, 111 (Gaugel), 4 to 1, 
8 to 5 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.10 3-5. Evelina, Skeets, Saille 
O Day, Lily Orme, Clonakilty also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Up, claiming, purse $500, one mile:

1. Lady Rowena, 94 (McCrann), 5 to 2; 
1 to 2 and out

2. Bright Sands, 93 (Lunsford), 6 to 5, 
1 to 4 and out.
4 8. Chief Brown, 107 (Smith), 3 to 2, 1 
to 3 and out.

Time 1.46 2-5. Balfron also ran.

100 Statistician Irwin M. JHowe delves Into 
his records of the past season and in
forms the baseball world that George Sis
ter was the American League batter to 
make the longest run of consecutive "hit" 
games in 1917. George ran 26 games hi 
a row. during which he made one or more 
blows. This stretch of swatting carried 
from August 11 to September 5.
George also had an earlier run of 21 
games, starting this lesser jamboree June 
30, and having finished It, by Carl Mays 
of Boston, July 18.

This same pitcher. Mays of Boston, de
serves a medal or some other token of 
honor from Ty Cobb, for tf it hadn’t been 
for him Sisler might have continued his 
batting spree and at least equaled Cobb’s 
season’» record of SB games. For right 
after being dropped without a Wow, 
George began wielding his bet with dead
ly ferocity again, and ran up 13 more 
games before being held without a hit af
ter the game of August 2.

So Mays at least stopped Slsler from a 
run of 35 games. If George had only made 
that hit—It seem» that that little two- 
lettered word had a great deal to do with 
Sisler.

But for that "if” the versatile Brownie 
might have hung up the unheard-of 68 
consecutive contests In which he gleaned 
one or more swats. "If" he had made 
three little hit», one on July 18, another 
August 6 and another August 11. George 
now would be ha,’led as the willow wield-

MARITIME EXPRESS 
MONTREAL 
HALIFAX

Apprentifce allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy."

1 3 Tl. 9.25 a.m. 
(DAILY)LEAVENo Twirier Able to Beat Cham

pions More Than Three 
Times.

4 p.m.
(following day).ARRIVEWOUNDED MEN ENTERTAINED.

Tho Church of the Redeemer enter
tained a number of soldiers from the 
Davlsvilte hospital on Tuesday evening- 
to a smoker and «upper. A fine pro
gram was provided, and afterwards the 
boys were drlv--n back to the hospi
tal The rector, Rev. C. J. James, was 
assisted by Harry C. Boulter in the 
undertaking, which was very enjoy
able from the soldiers’ standpoint In
deed.

40 123
But Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 

61 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

37 666 636-4839 
3 T’l. 

106— 359 
164— 481 
166— 878
119— 814
120— 882 
65— 195

I
Delving Into the dope of the past sea

son some interesting sidelights on pitch
ing are discovered. For, Instance there is 
the freak record compiled by Mule Wat
son of the St. Louis Cardinals, who count
ed 10 victories and six of them over the 
Cincinnati Rede, and that of Jim Vaughn 
of the Cubs, who beat the Brooklyn 
Dodgers six out of seven trice and trail
ed the Pirates in the dust six times.

Each club It seems had its stumbling 
block except perhaps tihe champion 
Giants in the National League. No pitch
er registered more than three victories 
over the champion» last season, eight 
having a record of this kind. The eight 
were -Artie Nehf of Boston, Rube Mar- 
quard and Larry Cheney of Brooklyn. 
Jim Vaughn of CMqago, Fred Toney of 
Cincinnati, Jimmy Lavender of Philadel
phia, Wilbur Cooper of Pittsburg 
Leon Ames of ,St. Louis.

31 122
14 153
96 116
10 94 escaped beatings at their hands. The 

two were Ponder of Pittsburg and 
Ruether of Chicago. In the closing 
stages of the season these youths bathed 
the McGrawltes in the whitewash tub.

31 111
65 65

47 661
1 2
IS 173 
26 173
91 138
46 114
51 177
59 59

1 834

731—1844 
3 Tl, 

143— 434 
121— 420 
107— 336 
161— 421 
188— 516 

59— 177

DR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESBIG CHILDREN’S PARTY. For the special ailments of men Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in B to 8 days. Price $3 00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Toronto.

Miss M. V. McCormick entertained 
about 100 girls and boys of the Mc
Cormick recreation centre to a skating 
party with a dinner afterwards. Miss 
H. M. Doran and J. H. Brlnsmead, the 
supervisors, expressed the apprecia
tion of the boys and girls for the 
splendid evening’s fun and entertain
ment.

men

779—2127 
3 Tl. 

161— 440 
174— 409 
127— 350 
153— 452 
109— 408 

43— 129

2
78 111
98 137
83 140 RICORD’S SPECIFICWILL SELECT CONSERVATIVE.

The nomination of a Conservative can
didate to contest the provincial riding of 
Windsor will be held in Windsor Jan. 26.

ana
:.i 14 s For special ailments of men, Kidney 

and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 
SuiUrihLU c wnuu oiurit 

Z&Vl Elm Street, Toronto,

42 157
43 43 better

95 736 757—2188
2 3 T

4 102
9 148
9 124
3 158
4 160

167—4 
125— 411 
138— 381 

97— 848 
190— 494 t

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s IT’S LUCKY PA SEES THE LIKENESS IN TIME BY G. H. Wellington• •
" • 
• •

W SEAMSTRESS CANT FINISH 
m NEW (5OWN WITHOUT SOME 
MORE OF THIS S|LK,ANt> I'VE 

i LOOKED AU. OVERTOYW AND
-^{cwt^match rr awvjhere:

THE FUNNV PART IS, THAT 1 V<AS SURE 
T SftW SOME SOMEWHERE AROUND 
THIS HOUSE! )F I COULD ONLY THINK 

) VlBERE? (—------------ ------

717—203829 692 I-T HOPE tT’U. BE safe IN THERE-1
trs th’onlt silk shirt Iye qot tJ
--------[hY NAME! $----------------

THERE Altfr A n 
minute r lose;

\ L

l 1

\7■ril ff I ’ IJ1 7 , ' *

Vv fttASz" £- @ I£■ '/' t

mhair, s8 ’ / m» •If" C’Fv\6)'•IP
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SHORTSTOPS, FIGURES SHOW, ARE 
THE REAL BUSY MEN IN BASEBALL

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

V

SPECIALISTS
In the following Disease» i

Dyspepsia Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

DBS. SOPEB & WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, OntI
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.......... The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

<
FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN advice to girlsSOCIETY CONDUCTED BY 

MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS By ROSALIND.
AMERICAN WOMEN SECOURS NATIONAL

REPORT DONATIONS
*DEAR ROSALIND:

Four years ago I met and learned 
to love a man two years my senior 
He seemed to be especially fond oi 
me. but since then we hive had a 
misunderstanding, and for quite 
two years we have been separat
ed. He has been going with an
other girl, and I with another man. 
We are seldom thrown together, 
but when I am in his company It 
nearly breaks my heart to think 
of his friendship with the other 
girl. I actually do not believe that 
he loves her. I rather believe that 
he goes with her more for spite 
than for anything else.

I have never loved anyone as I 
love him, and I do not believe that 
I shall or could be really happy 
with any other.

How can I win him back? I be
lieve he would be willing to make 
up, but he thinks 1 do not love him 
—that I love this other man. 
Please advise me.

APPEAL FOR VOTE Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The marriage was 
solemnized at halt-past one o’clock to
day In St. Bartholomew’s Church of Miss

.the famous actons, that of the late Sir 
Herbert Tree as "Hamlet” was wonder
ful. His second number wae "Carry On," 
by Verna Shear».

Mrs. Ferguson Burke wae a most at
tentive hostess at tea. Her assistants 
were: Miss Freda Johnson, Mi»» Lina 
Murray, Mrs» Lsotoel Ridley and Miss 
Bauld.

Among the very large number present 
were: Lady Hearst, Mrs. R. A. Pyne, 
Mira. W. J. Haring. Mrs. I. B. Lucas, Mrg. 
J. Home Cameron, Mrs. Dignam, Mrs. 
Mercer, Mr». A. C. McKay, Mrs. Archi
bald (Halifax!, Prof. Harrieon, Mrs. 
Gtackmeyer, Mrs. Middleton, Mrs. D. Mc
Kenzie, Mrs. B. G. Gooderham, Miss 
Uooderham, Mrs. and Misses Elliott 
(Carieton Place), Mrs. W. N. Tilley, Mrs. 
TiMey (BoWmanvXe), Mrs. Wltdhett, Mrs. 
Mei'oert Burgees, Mr». Logan, Mrs. Simp- 
tion, Mrs. A. L. MoOrtmmon, Miss Rich
ards, Mrs. H. M. Fletcher, Mrs. A. W. 
Austin, Mrs. W. W. Pope, Mrs. Albert 
Ogden, Mis» Hazel Campbell, f~
Miss Etorsyithe, Mrs. Gerhard Hi 
Mrs. Otto Palm, Mrs. Deeble, Mrs. H. 
T. Kelly, Miss Anne Kelly, Mrs., Cassidy, 
Mrs. John M. Bascom, Mrs. J. B. Mc- 
Callmm. Miss Dixie (Erindale), Mrs. Pink
erton, Mrs. Potts, Mrs. Ham, Mrs. Wilton 
Moïse, Mrs. W. A. Biis, Mtee E. Ellis, 
Mrs. Franklin Keesee, Mias Von Dewwton, 
Mi»» Lillian Dillingham, Mrs. Ridley, Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. Wilson Smith, Mies Stone, 
Mr». Ohalloner, Mies E. Bradford, Mrs. 
Henry Wales, Mr». E. J. Lennox, Mrs. 
R. Murray,'Mrs. A. R. MdMaster, Mize 
Edna Murphy, Mise Bertram.

• Receptions.
Mrs. E. S. Duggan (formerly Miss 

Sheppard, Wimbledon, England) Will re
ceive, for the first time since her mar
riage, this afternoon at 636 Huron street, 
with Mrs. E. H. Duggan.

’

I
areCite Canadian Women’s Work In 

Federal Elections as Argument in 
Favor of Suffrage.

A* the meeting of the women’s exe
cutive of the Secours National the 
following don ations were reported : "

Mrs. Thorburn, for the French Or
phan Fund, |10; Dominion Bank, for 
Fnenoh Orphan Fund, $60; Gentlemen 
Cadets, of R.MjC., Kingston, proceeds 
of patriotic dance, $33.70; Miss Hen- 
drie, London, England, $25; Women's 
Patriotic League, LngereoM, $100; fees 
from members for 1013, received up- 
to-dfcte, $246.

The convenor of the sock commit
tee reported one case ready for ship
ment, containing 445 pairs.

The sock shower has been postpon
ed until Friday, Feb. 1, because so 
many of the members have promised 
their help to the Patriotic and Red 
Cross appeal.

, Muriel Maunsell, only daughter of Brlg.- 
General G. F. Maunsell and Mrs. Maun- 
sell, to Mr. Geo. Frederick Galt, son of 
the late Sir Thomas Galt, of Toronto. 
Rev. F. H. Brewin officiated, only Imme
diate relatives being present. The bride 
and gioom were unattended. The bride 
was given away by her father, and she 
wore a suit of fawn broadcloth, with 
Kolinsky fur. The bride is a prominent 
young woman and a noted fancy skater. 
Her older brother was killed In the pres
ent war. The groom, who makes his 
residence In Ottawa at present, is a well- 
known Canadian figure, and in 1882 he 
won the Canadian rowing championship. 
Mr. and Mrs. Galt have left for a honey
moon trip to Florida 

Sir George Foster "and Lady Foster 
have returned to Ottawa.
-S?0- £ Douglas Hazen, chief Justice 

of New Brunswick, and Mrs. Hazen, who 
have been the guests of Admiral Sir 
Charles and Lady Kingsmill, have left 
for Washington. Others In the party In
cluded Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Desbarats and 
Mr. W. A. Found.

Mr. and' Mrs. Harton Walker announce 
uie engagement of their second daughter, 
Dorothy, to Major H. William Tate, 2nd 
Canadian Ptofieers, C.E.F. The marriage 
will take place shortly in England from 
the house of Col. Charles M. Nelles and 
Mrs. Nelles (Oaklands, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake), «Folkestone.

Mrs. Gertrude Hughes sailed recently 
for France with a unit of the American 
Red Cross canteen service. Mrs. Hughes 
Is the widow of the late Capt. P. D. 
Hughes, Seattle, formerly Queen’s Own 

cording to a statement Issued yesterday Rifles of Canada, Toronto. 1
by the organization of resources com- . *ï’,Ça'Iner<i?\ an<t Mrs. Cameron

... .7. „ . . ..., — left last night for Ottawa to visit the r
mlttee at the parliament buildings. In daughter, Mrs. Ft W. French, for about 
the first appeal every province responded, ten days.
giving a total of $1,874,762.66, but, in 1916, Among the people who enjoyed the 
.while the total was somewhat larger, Play, “Seven Days’ Leave" last night at 
three provinces dropped out entirely. the Princess were Sir Henry Pellatt, the 

With figures as yet Incomplete, yet in- Dean of Kingston, Col. and Mrs. Gooder- 
dicatlve of what, may be expected for ham, Mrs, .Burk, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
1917, the total has reached $2,220,739.37, Fetheratonhaugh, Mr. and Mrs. James 
an Increase of $346,986.81 over 1915, and W«U, a“s3 Delia Davies.
$323,439.37 over 1916- An evidence of the „ Mrs- Musson, Niagara - on-the-Lake. 
incompleteness of the_j9l7 figures was £.aZ® a honor of Mrs. Vivian
seen yesterday, when not five muùtiee Dï?Iev3™ Ottawa, 
after the statement was Issuid a tele- 
gram was received from the Yukon say- mualenle 
ing that the amount there had been In
creased $100.25. '

The followinng returns were prepared 
by the organization of resources commit
tee, and may be taken as fairly accurate, 
altho those for 1917 are approximate only

£■)■’ I ' apt
Nova Scotia, $ 65,511 $ 83,000 $ 100,000
N. Brunsw’k 15,000 10,000 - 49,115
P. E. 1........... 12,450 ...... 6,000
Quebec ........ 216,779 ...... 9,876
Ontario ........ 1,615,000 1,680,000 1,726,000
Manitoba ...
Saskatchewan 
Alberta .
British Col.;.
Yukon ..........

%■EDDY'S
“SILENT 500’S”

N r
Women suffragists and anti-suf- 

ragists of the United States appeared 
in full force before the house 
mittee this \yeek for the last big 
skirmish which will precede the fight 
in the house January 10, when the 
woman suffrage constitutional amend
ment

rL
': :

com-

SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.

I
comes up for a vote.

Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, honorary 
president of the National American 
Woman Suffrage Association, leading 
the argument in favor of the amend-

! '‘i #

CHEAPEST because, there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.

rs. and
ment, declared the fight had simmer
ed down to a question, of whether the 
extension of suffrage to a large num
ber of inexperienced woman voters, 
naturally sympathetic with human 
suffering, would tend to weaker pro- 

She contended 
most emphatically It would not, and 
that on the basis of sympathy with 
human suffering alone women were 
opposed to an iil-advlsed peace-

“The charge that the majority of 
women are pacifists In the sense in 
which that word Is used at the pres
ent time Is absolutely disproved not 
alone in the countries of our allies, 
but In pur own country by the zeal 
with which 
themselves into war service," said 
Dr. Shaw.

“If we need a more definite state
ment on this point, we need only to 
turn to the last election In Canada, 
which hinged largely upon conscrip
tion, and was carried in favor of the 
measure on the votes of the Cana
dian women.

“When we find the services of 
women recognized toy the. govern
ments of Great Britain, France and 
Canada,” concluded Dr. Shaw, “It is 
a clear indication that the loyalty of 
American women, measured not only 
during the war, but in every emer
gency In our country’s history, de
mands that at this time the govern
ment shall recognize the services of 
Its women.”

n.
%

HEART BROKEN.
HEART BROKEN: Of course, you 

may be right, and then again you may 
be wrong, and It would be very em
barrassing to learn that your Ideas 

incorrect and that the man you

War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

BRITISH RED CROSS
CONTRIBUTION LARGERsecution of the war.

Collections for Past Ysar Exceed Previous 
Two Years From Most Points 

Thruout Dominion.

were
think you love doesn't cate for you 
and Is only being polite to you for the 
sake of old time».

•It I were you I should be very care
ful. Be friendly,» of course, but don’t 
try to spoil the happiness of the other 
girl unless It might be proved to you 
that the youhg man does not care for 
her and really does care for you. In 
that case he is the one to take the 
Initiative—in fact, It la hie privilege, 
in any case, and truly, dear, I believe 
you’ll be happier if you let the whole 
matter drop and try to be happy 
without hdm. For If he really loved 

he’d be most anxious to .be your

!;

THE
Contributions from all parts of Canada 

for the British Red Cross for 1917 great
ly exceeded those of 7916 and 1916, ac-

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITEDmaking investments

NOT LIKED BY WOMEN
I

HULL, CANADAwomen have thrown
SOCIAL SERVICE WORKERS MEETI Women Shy of Mortgages Because 

They Have Not Been Used to
Stocka and Bonda. * /

k
Commissioner Boyd was the speaker 

at the first annual meeting of the 
Preatoiyterlan Women’s Social Service 
Association, held at the Sherbourne 
House Club. The address was on the 
activities of the juvenile court. The 
officers for the current year are; 
Honorary president, Mrs. A. McClel
land; president, Mrs. W. Graham: re
cording secretary, Mrs. Hunter Brown; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. John 
Mutch, st.; treasurer, Mrs. Bedson.

Woman seems to be 
ally gunshy when confronted 
mortgagee, 
sheers off as if afraid if being hit 
and- manifests a like tendjency to be
come panic-stricken 
over rates of Interest or 
tlon between capital and

oonatitution- 
with MERRYWEATHER’S

ROSESyou 
fiance.

You are too good a girl to be thrown 
You are worthy of the

stocks and bonds; she

um Order Now For Delivery Byat any mam. 
best. Remember that they don’t have 
to put bargain tags on the highest 
class of goods in the stores!

Barber, Heath, street, gave a 
last, night, at which Miss 

Margery Martin, Mr. Peter Kennedy’s 
clever pupil, fgave the program on the 
piano, French-music, antique to modern, 
with a description given of each number 
by Mr. Kennedy, which made the pro
gram doubly interesting.

Mr. and Mr». O. B Sh

t:l APRIL 1STobfuscated 
the distlnc- 
income. She

or
Catalogue Free en Application »

- M. A. BRUSH
TORONTO

DEAR (ROSALIND:
What would you do if you knew 

mother didn’t love you? My

has no fear of money i|n the Dank 
so long as she does not 26 Wellington 

Street W.ADDRESSED BY MRS. SAUNBY-

The annual meeting of the Central 
Toronto Women's Missionary Auxi
liary was held in the Timothy Eaton 
Memorial Church, with Mre. Jeffs, the 
district organizer, in the chair. Re
ports were redd and Mrs. Saunby, 
recently returned from Japan, spoke at 
the afternoon session. Mrs. Jeffs was 
again returned as president.

Phone 
M. 3480l[verdraw her

accounts, tout becomes daped with 
prehension when

your
mother tells me she doesn't love 
me, and doesn't care what 1 do, 
and event threatens tb make me 
leave home- She seems to have 
no confidence in me at all. I try 
my best to please her, but can’t.

I tun a young girl, 21 years of 
age- T am considered good-look
ing and very popular in my home 
town. I have lots of friends—sev
eral young men friends. But I can’t 
treat them as I would like to 
when they call to see me, because 
mother does not like any of them- 
Father is good to me, but he 
can’t say a word for he isn’t, 
allowed to boss any. _

I am at the present clerking in 
a store in my home town, 
would you advise me 
Must: I seek a position some
where else? J make my own liv
ing anyway; tor is there some 
way that I could win my moth- ' 

SUNSHINE. 
SUNSHINE: What a strange situ

ation! I cannot bring myself to be
lieve that there is a mother in the 
world who doesn’t love her daughter, 
end who would not willingly make any 
sacrifice for her. I think,' perhaps; 
your viewpoint is a little bit warped, 
and perhaps you have grown a little 
bit irritable and selfish, 
sure you haven’t?

I am saying this In all sympathy. 
It seems to me that some real friend 
would be the one who might .be able 
toe bring your mother and you to a 
better understanding of each other. 
Don’t leave home until you've tried 
every other way. Perhaps you have 
resented your mother’s interest in 
your plans until she feels that you 
don’t wish her advice. Why are your 
home affairs in this condition? 
ehould be glad to have you write me 
more fully, dear.

eppard have ar
rived at Lakelands, Florida, where they 
will spend the winter.

The marriage took place quletfly at St. 
Margaret’s, Westminster, London, on Jan. 
16 of Ruby, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Tattow, Ealing, London, to 
Capt. J. Arthur Mathewson, second non 
of M- -nd Mrs. Samuel J. Mathew son, 
Itontreal
The ,-omenfs Alt Association, Prince 

Arthur avenue, was filled to'its utmost 
capacity yesterday afternoon, when an 
extoept'-onally good musical program was 
arranged toy Mrs. J. W. H. Harrison, 

given toy Miss Edith Turnbull, Miss 
Racheflle Copeland, and Mis» Pearl Stein- 
hoff. Two reading» by Mr. Leslie Harris 
Kate of Sir Herbert Tree's Oo). Mr. 
Harris gave impersonations of some of

1811. 1917. ap-
any q

vestment Is broached ahd is apt to 
murmur:

ton of In-
8ILENT SACRIFICES.

- ,
'T leave It 

This Is explicable 
theory that her mind

AnnouncementsM to you.”
enough on the

as been a
blank, on these subjects/ for centuries,
but far from flattering/to her Intelli
gence if inherent difficulties be the 
tekt. The ability to 
blades of grass grow where only 
grew before approximates genius in
the constructive type of modem fin
ancier but that demanded of the suc
cessful custodian of property need 
■not rise above the level of 
wisdom. This wisdom seems beyond 
feminine attainment largely because 
of the outlook which it presupposes. 
At a time when she was toeing 
grounded in needlework and 
hold handiness her brother was at-" 
ready listening In the smoke-room to 
the small talk of his elders 
ing the rise and fall of securities. But 
It is no tax on the intellectual facul
ties to acquire a speaking acquaint
ance with the railroads and -manuiac-v 
taring companies of one's habitat, 
Any woman worth her salt who gave 
her mind to it ought to find the study 
And comparison Of statistics which 
would enable her to discriminate be
tween investments no more difficult 
than algebra. The good judgment, 
alias the normal wisdom, of the male 
trustee is derived from the analysis of 
reports, tha weighing of probabili
ties, and the nosing out of Inside In
formation. From these he reads the 
signs of the times, and If he reads 
them correctly he prospers. But 
there Is nothing in the vocation which 
should bid a woman quail unless It 
'were that masculine freemhsonry 
should combine to frustrate her when 
she tried to ascertain the truth in 
advance—an odious improbability.— 
Scribner.

Many of the greatest things in life 
are done silently, and pass unnoticed 
by the world at large. This four 
year’s of war has produced a great 
many quiet household heroines. 
Sometimes quite unexpectedly we 
stumble upon wonderful stories that 
reveal some great self-denial and 
sacrifice. The Halifax disaster has 
shown* to Canadians more quiet hero
ism on the part of the Canadian wom
en. Among the many incidents of 
kindness are the heroic sacrifices of 
the women who took into their own 
shattered homes the suffering, dis
traught strangers. These unmention
ed sacrifices are great enough to be 
counted as among the many others 
patiently endured during war-time by 
Canadian women.

16,000
14,806

6,684
13,156

134,696 
119,562 

40,000 
36,607 

■ 481 
20,739

Notice» of any character relating te 
future event», the purpose of which IS 
the raisins of money, are inserted In the 
advertising columns at ii cents an agate 
line.

84,000

40,000

I

465 3001 $1,897,5601
incomplete

$1,874,762 $l,897,300 $â 
Quebec and Ontario, incomplete.

Announcement» for churches, eooletlev 
club» or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose I» not the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cent# a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents tor each insertion.

mrs. g. g. McPherson elected. make two 
oneend Stratford branch of the Victorian 

Order of Nurses at a meeting held 
Tuesday, elected Mrs. G. G. McFher- 
son president. _____________________

CAPABLE WOMEN OVERSEAS-
Employed in Many Occupations Once 

Filled by «Men. TORONTO HUMANE SOCIETY will hold 
Î their annual meeting on Thursday 

evening, jrari. 24, at 8 o’clock, in St. 
George’s Hall. The public are cordially 
invited to be present. ' ' 486713 ■

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB—Regular 
meeting Thursday, Jan. '17, 3 o'clock, 
Masonic Hall, Yonge & Davenport road. 
Artists: Vera Barstow, Mrs. Dllworth, 
Lenore Ivey, Constance Martin, Doro
thy Wade, Leo Smith.

THE TRINKET BOX RING was drawn , 
for by Sir John WiHlson. The ticket 
drawn was No. 195, the owner of which is 
Mrs. Eustace Bird. The,total receipts 
of the trihket box will amount to about 
$1700.00 and will be used for comforts 
tor Canadian soldiers. n ; ~

normal
; Over one million women have di

rectly replaced men in British In
dustries. Women in France are toeing 
employed in the gas houses, In tan
neries, and in fact, almost every 
branch o.f Industry that is thriving at 
this time-

About 100 women ere employed In 
the British National Physical La
boratory.

What 
to do?

i house-

BY WILLIAM BPADY no.
NOTED PHYSICIAN AND AUTHOR er’s Iowa?CARING FOR SILK HOSE,I concern-81ii 1

Perspiration and dust do a lot to 
wear out s.lk stockings; therefore, if 
you wish to prolong the life of this 
very expensive Item of your ward
robe you willi remove your stockings 
after a dusty walk and wash them 

Never throw them In the 
sev-

Dr. Brady will answer all signed letters pertaining to health. Writers’ names 
are never printed. Only Inquiries of general Interest are answered In this column, 
Out all letters will be answered by mall If written In Ink and a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope ie enclosed. Requests for diagnosis or treatment.of Individual cases cannot 
be considered. Address Dr. William Brady, In care of this paper.

CLEARING SEWER PIPES.
1

Bradford, England, ha,s a sewer five 
mllea long with a drop of 70 feet in 
distance. The grade is not uniform. 
As the sewage is loaded with heavy, 
solid matter, the flow was not what 
It should have been. The city didrtiot 
want to resort to pumping because 
of the expense. One of the city en
gineers hit upon the idea of using 
compressed air at a pressure of 80 
pounds and discharging it at regular 
intervals into the sewer. The plan 
was carried out with great success. 
It has been done for some time now 
without a recurrence of the difficulty.

f
- ! Atrophic Rhinitisait once.

laundry 'basket, there to remJaln 
era:! daye or a week, perhaps In their 
dusty condition. This treatment Is 
death to the delicate fiber. Wash 
them out at once In plenty of soapy 
water, rinse thoroiy and when dry do 
not Iron.- Ironing is not good for 
fine silk and not necesary, anyway, 
because as soon as the stocking is 
put on alt the creases - are drawn 
out.

for three months. Then, he went on 
a gond time with some fellows and 
took It. When I asked him not to 
take any taore he refused unless I 
would let him kiss me, which I never, 
let h m do before. He said I asked 
him to do that, and when he asked 
me for a kiss I refused. He says I 
have been going with him long enough 
for him to kiss me. If I kissed him, 
he said he would do what I asked.
I hated to give him up, and did not 
want to see hdm drink, so I let Mm 
have ,his way. •

My churns are much older than me, 
and they said I have beep going with 
him a long while, so It was all right, 
b it I want you to please tell me what 
you think. I Uke him too well to 
give him up. He is the second boy 
I have ever gone out with, but I want * »e 
to do rirht.

BLUE EYES»
Dear girl ci 21, do you realize what a 

tot of care you are taking upon yourself 
when you think at baking the responsibil
ity; <™t comes to the wife of a man who 
drinks?

Little woman, the man who cannot give 
up dr nk before he marries rarely gives It 
up afterward. ’

You may feel that you love him, and 
that you wish to have the home every 
normal woman longs for, but it Is bet
ter to wait until the right sort of man 
con.es along before you give yourself into 

If you think that the young man no Ç1» keeping-. Happiness means confi 
longer cares for your letters, why write donne. Can you trust this boy again when 
them? Why not find some other form of | h.e has failed you once? Don’t you think 
occupation for those Idle moments? hut if he were honorable in Ms Intern-

letters to soldiers HhouM be an art. tlons he v.-ould pro-ve to you -that he ta 
One of the officers told- me recently that ! strong and then ask you to marrv Mrh 
if home folks only knew what their let- before he asks you for the privilege which 
tens might mean they wk>uld be more belongs to the ^ mon
careful to write the cheerful, newsy let- only? 
ters and leave out the things which 
•might irritate or make the boys 
lonely then they are.

The young man evidently thinks that 
you’re growing to care for him, and he 
only wants friendship, not love, from you.
I think I’d be a tittle less generous with 
those letters if I were you.

Are you
t ■ EB

■
regulation of the mode of life according 
to good hygienic standards.

Atrophy means wasting or shrinking. 
Rhinitis means Inflammation of the lin
ing of the nose. Other names for the 
condition are ozena, meaning a stench, 
tho In a well treated case there fs not 
always an offensive odor; and an offen
sive odor may accompany syphilis of the 
nasal cavity, bone disease, or foreign 
body in the nose; dry catarrh is probab
ly the most common name for it.

The cause of atrophic rhinitis is un
known. Probably it is the late result 
of long neglected disease of the nasal 
cavity or of one of the air-spaces or 
sinuses which communicate with the 
cavity, particularly chronic suppuration 
of any of these sinuses.

The patient's sense of smell is usually 
blunted or lost, for which blessing he 
should be thankful.

Characteristic of atrophic rhinitis are 
crust formation, mouth breathing dryness 
and irritability of the throat and vocal 
organ, with frequent hoarsen-ess and dry 
ccugh. When the nasal cavity is examin
ed by physician, with headlight and 
speculum, the lining is found thinned, 
shrunken, tough and Insensitive. The 
nose is too roomy, after it is thoroiy 
cleansed of crusts and accumulated se
cretions.

This form of rhinitis never spontane
ously clears up, and Is never bv any 
chance cured by any treatment which 
the patient or any one but a doctor can 
apply.

. The outlook for a cure depends upon 
the stage of the wasting, or In other 
words, the length of time the treatment 
has been put off or postponed; and also 
upon the thoroness, patience and skill 
with which the treatment is followed out.

Altho a preliminary consultation with 
a nose and throat specialist may be de
sirable in some cases, there Is nothing 
to te gained by placing the treatment 
wholly In the hands of a specialist. 
Nose and throat specialists are famous 
for lack of patience. A general practi
tioner who is equipped with a head mir
ror and an ordinary medical training 
can accomplish all or more than the most 
skilful specialist, provided the patient 
will persevere In a. prolonged course of 
office treatments. Unfortunately, there 
1» nothing else to be done, excepting the

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

,
l

A Remedy for Superfluous Hair,
Can you recommend something which 

will remove superfluous hair from the 
face without injury to the skin? Is (a) 
a reliable preparation for the purpose? 
Is (b) one? J. R.

ANSWER.—A flock of razors, or Just 
one safety razor, Is the best remedy we 
know for the purpose. No known appli
cation does more than temporarily dis
solve off hair, which of course Imme
diately grows out again. Both (a) and 
(b) and so on down to (z) and (&) are 
a little less efficient than a good razor. 
The electric rieedle in skil'ed hands de
stroys hair growth permanently. In cer
tain cases X-ray ,t 

rontgenologist.

This may seem like a lot of trou
ble, but as a matter of fact if made 
a ipart of tlhe nightly preparation for 
retiring It soon becomes second na
ture.

Silk underwear should

11

l also
washed frequently and not -allowed 
to stand in its soiled condition. It is 
attention to little details ilkie this that 
give some women of moderate mean* 
the reputation -of being well dressed. 
They know hoiw to care for the costly- 
items of their wardrobe.

Ibe DEAR ROSALIND:
I am a girl nearly 17 years old. I 

like a young man of 19 who Is in the 
army. He seemed to care very much 
for me before he went away, and 
would do anything for me. Now he 
gets cross when I just ask him when 
his birthday is, and does not want 
me to write anything except of every
day occurrences. What could be the 
cause of this?

Should 1 write to him any longer? 
Floase give me advice, as I care for 
him very much.

r BLUE EYES.
TO THAW OUT FROZEN PIPE'S.i treatment, by an ex- 

is successful.
Goods and Chattels.

Is there any danger In sleeping on a 
mattress which has been used toy 
culosia patient two years since? „.

ANSWER.—Not. If the cover has been 
washed and well aired In the sun. If 
the patient was well cared for, there is 
no reason to suppose the mattress could 
harbor any infection.

The Hardened Skin of Hands of Tin 
Heater.

I am working as a heater in a tin plate 
mill and am troubled by extreme dryness 
and cracking of the skin of my palms. 
What can I do to prevent this? What Is 
a safe fumigator to use In a house where 
a consumptive has lived?, H. B. F.

ANSWER.—Arsenic poisoning may ac
count for the skin trouble—arsenic 1» 
present more or less In .tin. Frequent 
applications of lanolin (wood fat) should 
be used for the hands. Fumigation after 
tuberculosis Is not advisable, we believe. 
Rather, thoro soap and water cleaning 
off woodwork and floors, and if walls 
soiled repapering or painting, then venti
lation with open windows for a few days 
will make the house absolutely safe to 
live In. If the patient was properly 
nursed there Is no reason to believe that 
the house requires any more than ordi
nary cleaning. The Idea of fumigation 
after tuberculosis is a sort of hang-over 
from the days when some classes of peo
ple were so Igliorant or vicious as to 
spit on the floor and on the wall»—an# 
we regret to say that euch people are 
still permitted to live In some communi
ties

pertIT To prevent the bursting of water 
pipes after they have become frozen, 
a reader has sent the following method 
for thawing them out and, tho the 
severe cold of the past few days has 
given way to milder weather, the ad
vice is most timely. The method le 
as follows:

Taike equal parts of vaseline and 
paraffin wlax- Melt these ingredients, 
and, after mixing together, apply a 
coating on the pipes with a email 
brush. While applying the mixture 
keeip it hot and pliable.

■ V1 a tuber-1 ■2S B.
Î (TALENTED SINGER HERE.

Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: Our new Royal Yeael Bake Book 
Ï7* , t.e,Bt ,ree uP°n request. It con
tains full Instruction» for making bread 
and rolla with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
name and address plainly written and 
tUs valuable little book will bJBuicd 
promptly.

iMies Lillian Dillingham, the bril
liant YorkEkhdre soprano, who has 
given up all her engagements to give 
her services free .to the work of tbr 
fund, arrived in the city yesterday 
and will appear at the mass meeting 
in Massey Hall on Monday night. Mias 
Dillingham has appeared at the Leeds 
musical festival arid the London bal
lad concerts.

A GIRL IN SUSPENSE. 
A GIRL IN SUSPENSE :-

-

* 1
»

»f"-

man you are to marryPATRIOTIC CAMPAIGN WORKERS Simple Way To
Take Off FatFollowing is a partial list of the 

captains of the women’s teams: Mrs. 
Barker, district No- 1; Mrs. Stephen
son. No. 2; Mrs. Dalton, No. 3; Miss 
Harris, No. 4; Mrs. Ewart Wilson. 
No. 6; Mrs T. A. Brown. No. 6; Mrs. 
Leonard MdMurray, No. 7; Dr. Mar
garet Patterson, No. 8; Miss O’Brien. 
No. 9; Mrs Dunstan, No. 10; Mrs. S. I 
H. Al'en, No. 11; Mrs. Kirby. No. 12; I 
Mrs. Scott, No- 13; Mrs. Sterling, No. 
17; Mrs. Harvey, No. 18; Miss G. S. ! 
Deeks. No. 19; Mrs. A. F. M. Stewart, I 

^No. 20.

more
: Soft Taffy.y ore

y. cup syrup.
% cup molasses.

1^4 tablespoon» vinegar.
1^4 teaspoons butter.

Vanilla.
Cook the candy without stirring it 

to the crack stage. Turn It into a 
greased plate and when it Is cool 
enough to be handled, pull It work 
Ing in the vanilla while pulling it 
With scissors cut the taffy into de
sired lengths and roll them in oiled 
paper.

?
i There can be nothing »iropier than 

Ing a convenient little tablet four iti 
each day until your weight Is .reduced to 
normal. That's all—just purchase a case 
of Marmtola Prescription Tablet» from 
your druggist (or If you prefer, send 76c 
to Ma-rmola Co., 864 Woodward Ave., De
troit, Mich.) and follow directions. No 
dieting, no exercise. Eat what you want 
—be as lazy as you like and keep on get
ting slimmer. And- the beat pert of Mar- 
mola Prescription Tablet» is their harm- 
'ewnees. That Is ytiur absolute -safeguard

tak-
me»5 4

■V* 1 DEAR ROSALIND:
I will be 21 In April, and I go with 

a boy who will be 18 in March. Now, 
do you think he is too young for me’ 
I bore been going with him for four 
month». /

When I first went with him I asked 
him to give up drill King, which he did

111
MONTREAL

4Polly and Her Pals • t

IT LOOKED CRUEL, BUT PA’S INTENTIONS WERE OF THE KINDEST• _ e• • By Sterrett• _ • 
• •
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WAR MENUS
How to Save Wheat, Beef and 

Bacon for the Men »t the 
Front. IssuedkzFrom the 

Office of 'the Food 
Controller for 

Canada.

MENU FOR, FRIDAY. 
Breakfast.

Gornmeal Porridge.

Tea Or Coffee.
Toast. Marmalade.

Dinner. 
Walnut Loaf.

Baked Potatoes. Carrots.
Apple Pie.

Supper.
Creamed Salt Cod.

Whole We tout Bread. Stewed Figs. 
Tea.

Tho recipe for walnut loaf, men
tioned above, is as follows; 
Walnut Loaf—

1)6 cups of milk.
I1,-» cups of dried bread crumbs. 
>_ cup cream or top milk.
1 cup chopped walnuts 
1 teaspoon salt.
Paprika.
(Wheat and meat saving

(1res by a domeettc science__
y61",1, °P th£,8ta^f 01 the food con
troller’s office.)
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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN
>

WOMEN’S COMMITTEE
RED CROSS CAMPAIGNMl MANOEUVRING 

FOR WOMEN’S VOTE
uest ; »i Mischa Elman

In Your Own Home
ftWork Divided Into Districts With 

Cspsble Lsadsrs 
in Charge.

Toronto women are ready to do 
their pert In the big Red Cross cam
paign which opens next week- The 
first rally is .to be held this morning 
in the headquarters, 298 Yonge 
street, when a meeting of .the cap
tains will be held to discuss the 
plans arranged.

The work will be conducted 08 the 
district plan, each district In charge 
of a woman, who, by past achieve
ments. has proven worthy for so re
sponsible a position.

The officers of the committee In 
charge of the campaign, who meet 
this morning, are: Honorary presi
dent, Lady Hendrie; honorary vice- 
presidents, Lady He&rst, Mr». N. W. 
Rowell, Lady Falconer, Miss Church, 
Mrs. R. S. Wilson and Mrs. H. D.) 
Warren; president, Mrs- Plumptre; 
vice-presidents, Mrs. H. S. Strothy 
and Mrs. Graham Thompson; secret 
tory, Mise Gertrude Brock; assistant 
secretary, Mies Cory; treasurer, 
Mrs. H. C. Rae; assistant treasurer, 
Miss Ethel Baldwin; committee, Miss 
May Alderson, Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Mrs. 
A. M. Ballantyne, Lady Eaton, Mrs. 
A. M. Heustie, Miss Marie Maodo- 
nell, Miss Helen Mowat, Mrs. Stearns 
Hicks. Mrs. Sidney Small, Mrs. A. 
Van Koughnert, Mr*. Rhys Fairb&lm, 
Mrs. Van der Linde.

•C

S i Ol«fi.

iching Provincial Elec
tion Bestirs Organizers on 

Both Sides of House. •

pjrmii? vv Why not have a concert by Mischa Elman in your own home— 
not just for one night, but for any night you feel like it. Call 
and hear any of these Victor records and make a selection for 
your Victrola.
74262 Air for G 8trine.
74839 Ave Marla 
74892 Canto Amoroeo-Ltebeslled 
74179 Caprice Basque 
84204 Oapricletto 
74929 Cavatina
74140 Chanson Louis XIII. and 

Pavane
64637 Country Dance 
74196 Dane les Bole 
74616 Emperor Quartet 
«4122 Faust-Fentasle from Qar- 

den Beene 
64146 Gavotte 
641«S Gavotte 
74164 Gevotte 
74168 Humoresque 
64429 Hungarian Dance 
«4680 In a Gplden-Impromptu 
74166 Introduction and Hondo 

Caprlccioso 
«4129 Lee Farfadets 
74186 Melaterslnger - FreUUed 
710SS Melodle

%
Iy are 

emical 
rs the 
diately

majority with women 74466 Melodle 
«4196 Menuett in T. Major 
94626 Menuett In D. Me. I 
<4121 Minuet in Q. No. 2 
74062 Nocturne In B. Flat-Opa» %. 

No. 2
74178 Nur wer die Sehnsuoht 
6468» Orientale 
64686 Pastorale 
•4661 Quartet in XX 

etto
74626 Quartet in <X Major- 

Andante 
64201 Rigaudon 
64647 RondUio 
64113 Serenade 
74167 Serenade - Standcken 
76616 Simple Confession 
74061 Souvenir de *I 
74466 Spanish Dance 
742.41 Thais-Meditation 
64197 Traumerel ’
64498 Vogel ala 
«4286 Waller

t
'4hed. With Soldiers Out of Country 

They Have Preponder
ance of Vote»..

ill
there 

hes to / i

any
IN THE SHOPS.

Are all sorts of odd fur combinations and designs in furs. This 
novel set of hat and muff was of black velvet with bands of seal and 
ermine cut in a diamond border design.

->cket.
;; 'jUraady the talk of a provincial 

election contest is in the air and al
ready plans are being made by the 
two parties, chief among which is the 
bid for the women’s vote in Ontario. 
If rumor has It right, the ambition 
of*6th sides is to line up the female 
vote, and tt 
wtB be the deciding factor.

Of course the Conservative party 
Is working In all confidence of re
ceiving the women’s support, owing to 
the success which was met in the re
cent federal campaign thru the activ
ity ef the various women’s organ! 
tiens tbruout thp province. On the 
other hand, it is learned that the 
opposing forces figure that because 
tile women in the main supported 
Union Government on a war issue' 
this is no reason why they should 
stay together in a provincial election 
that does not touch war issues.

As a consequence there is consid
erable Jockeying for position as it 
were, and between now and next 
June, *a lively campaign wlH be wag 
ed in an effort to secure the women 
for either side. The «urgument is ad
vanced that this vote will control the 
election.

d your 
•ge the 
ne but

SEVEN MILLION BUSHELS
OF SURPLUS POTATOESter-

fis counted that suchANY
Food Controller Hanna Saya Price 

Will Therefore Hove to Come 
Down.

Finest Victrola Parlors m Canada.

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD.“Upstairs and Down.”
The big comedy hit of the ye^- is 

unquestionably, .the Frederic \nd 
Fanny Hatton merrie play. "Upstairs 
and Down,” which Oliver Moroeco to 
to present at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre all next igeek, the engage
ment opening on Monday night. The 
Play is said to be humorous, satir
ical, pungent and a generally divert
ing comedy of the unconventional 
class. The cast provided by Mr.
Morosco is one of particular excel
lence. The principal parts are taken 
by Ethel Stanard, Ann Macdonald,
Roberta Arnold, Frances Ring, Elaine 
Ivans, Helene Sinnofct, Robert Ellis,
Frederic Tidem, Louis Christy, Paul 
Harvey, Arthur ElUot, Orlando Daly,
William Macdonald and Herbert Fir- 
Jeon. The sale of seats for the en
gagement opens this morning.

“The White Slave” Coming.
Bartley Campbell’» ever-popular 

play, "The White Slave,” which has 
been given a new and. splendid pro
duction and a cast of intelligent play
ers, will be seen next week at the 
Grand Opera House. For 35 years 
this drama pf laughter and tears has 
held a firm gr.p on the affections of 
the public, and its story of slavery 
days in the south remains a fascin
ating one. It throbs with real, humanl 
interest, while the love of the hero 
and heroine is delightful tn its ten
derness and its romance- It to a 
faithful record of a period and a race 
that have passed from American his
tory. written by an . author with 
knowledge of the Mfe tie depicts.

Next Week at Shea's.
Gus Edwards' newest musical, offer

ing, “The Bandbox RqVue,’’1 featuring 
Cuddles and Géorgie, will headline She 
bill at Shea’s Theatre n»xt week. A 
company of clever boys and girls wiU 
present the season’» newest songs, 
dances and instrumsehhdl numbers.
Frank Orth and Annie Cody are both
lïXJ'SK® Rublnl and two talented

anaugh, assisted by Ruth Tompkins p a LTh.,tr. 
and a capable company, have an at-» D^niidt ,-riErHH^iS

while vliîntinA 18 f«cclbly demonstrated in "The Maid 
Chfand So®*’ ^h?le Jaî*"tiae of Belgium," a big photodrama, with 
and Bell are comedy cyclists. The Cast- Alice Bradv as the star which will be ing Campbells, sensational aeriallsU, ghown «xt week ^LW» Yon»
rd^th°K,^rit‘*h Gazette 8X6 lnduded Itra™ StrTLd Wte' Garden 

in the bUl. The feature vaudeville attraction will
™ Hippodrome. be the Six Royal Hussar Girle in an

William Russell, probably the elaborate musical spectacle. Other 
screens most popular delineator of bookings include the Three Gowell 
western roles, will be featured at the Bros., sensational acrobats; Dainty 
Hippodrome next week m the new Beth Challlss, Gordon Eldrld and play- 
release, Sj^ap Judgment. It is a erg> Burke and Harris in stories from

life and song, the Ballard Trio, high- 
class singers, and Weber and Eliott, 
singers and dancers. New comedy 
pictures complete the bill.

At the Strand.
The feature for today, tomorrow and 

Saturday at the Strand Theatre will be 
"The Adopted Son," a great Metro 
production, with Francis X. Bushman 
and Beverly Bayne in the parts of the 
hero and heroine. The role played by 
Francis X. Bushman Is that of “Two- 
gun” Carter, an expert marksman from 
Texas, with à ready hand On the trig
ger of both his guns. In this character 
he will surely shoot straight into the 
affections of every patron of the 
Strand Theatre. And sweet Beverl; 
Bayne will make the.hold-up of hearts 
complete. . All next week ‘The Garden 
of Allah” will >be shown.

Maud Baxter at Gayety#
Maud Baxter, who is the prima 

donna who comes to the Gayety Thea
tre next week, with Fred Irwin’s Ma
jesties, is one of the most pleasing of 
burlesque prima donnas, possessing a 
voice that is singularly sweet and 
whose contribution* are always deem
ed a treat by those of a musical turn 
of mind. Mise Baxter is entrusted 
with several haunting melodies, and 
she sings them in such a way that 
they linger long in the memory of the 
listener.

Where are the potatoes?
This question is a live one right 

now. Last* spring every available 
inch of ground was cultivated and 
such a bountiful crop of potatoes was 
never before known!

The potato is a staple article of 
food, a food that to almost necessary 
to the housewife, and which *n« 
would rather have than any other 
vegetable, If she were forced to make 
a choice. Last week the grocery 
«tores on Yonge street were selling 
potatoes as follows: Delawares, 50 
cents per peck, Ontario», 48 cents per 
petit. Yesterday, DeMwares were sell
ing for 47 cents per peck and On
tario», 44 cents.

Food Controller Hanna is reported 
«us saying that the dealers ara not 
asking <2.65 a bag for potatoes. 
He says there «we seven mil
lion bushels surplus potatoes in Can
ada and about 100,000,000 bushels sur
plus in the United States. The food 
controller says conditions point to 
cheaper potatoes. He advises «he 
.people who have them to get rid of 
them before the new crop comes in.

Heintzman Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge St, ^nada°’
VATICAN ORDERS BAN

ON MODERN DANCING
À

ER’S
Petition of American Bishops to Re

lax Rules Leads to In
creased Rigor.

Rome, Jan. 16.—A decree was pub
lished here yesterday, signed by 
Cardinal De Lei, secretary of the 
consistorial congregation, dated De
cember 10, 1917, definitely prohibiting 
the so-called modern dances.

This action does not cause the same 
sensation as wae created when the 
ecclesiastical authorities first object
ed to these dances, as since Italy 
entered the war there has been no 
dancing here.

The latest decision wu caused by 
some American bishop» who ventured 
to propose .that the modern dances be 
al owid under certain restrictions. 
The decree sets forth that the pro
hibitions of the tango, maxixe and 
other modem dances, are to be en
forced inexorably, even if the dances 
take place in the day time or in the 
first hours of the evening for a short 
time, without being preceded by din
ner. - i.
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Conditions Are Different.-
Different conditions prevail in re

build to women voting in the province 
.«hen prevailed in the last general 
.election when only those with a fath
er or brother or husband on active 
service outside of Canada were given 
(the ballot. In the election, which is 
[Said to be pending every woman 4r. 
^Ontario, who is a British subject and. 
IJiae reached the age of 21, will be 
given in opportunity to vote and this 
fa said to mean some 600,000 votes.”

: The census of 1911 showed that 
there were 1,299,290 males In the pro
vince and 1,223,984 femalea giving 
the former a majority of only 75,206. 
Presuming that 60 per cent, of the 
total are 21 years of age or more, 
it will be seen that the men num
ber 779,574^ and the women 734,891, 
the major!tÿ of men being 45,188.

Majority With Women.
Deduct from the number of men 

the number of soldiers overseas and 
the majority Mes with the women. 
There lies the reason both political 
parties in Ontario are busy getting 
ready for extensive organization 
along these lines. Little, it is thought, 
requires to be done insofar as the 
Conservative party te concerned, for 
the organization put in motion for 
the federal election will serve again, 
and it may be that a mere brushing 
up will suffice. It to contended that 
such is not the case with the Lib
erals and that new ground will have 
to be broken if they are to succeed 
in an attempt to win over the pre
ponderating vote.

Not until the approaching session 
of the legislature is concluded will 
there be much activity in a public 
way, but in the meantime machinery 
is being perfected. Following this 
session a number of nomination meet
ings wilt have to be held where there 
are not now Candidates already slat
ed. Much depends upon the results 
of the session and the issues that 
erisel from, *t, but; the jwatchwoird 
seems to be “get ready.”
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Trustee Dr. Caroline Brown Suggests 
Filling Vacancies in Inspectoral 

Staff With Women.ASSISTANT EDITOR
OF “MISSION WORLD” PLEA FOR SCIENCE 

LECTURER’S THEME
«tory baaed on a case of mistaken, 
identity and the interest is cumula
tive. Cameron demerits and Com
pany have an unusually clever novelty 
sketch, entitled ‘TJon’t Lose Your 
Nerve- The Hazel Kirk quintet of
fer a variety of song, dance and in
strumental iMimbersf, While “The 
Danse D’Art” is an exceptionally at
tractive terpisdhorean novelty. The 
Trundle Trio, clever acrobats, have 
some thrilling feats, while Connors 
and Huyck are eccentric dancers.

'«US»
News

to now being shown at the Alien 
Theatre- Chief among those in the 
cast are Theodore Roberts, William E. 
Lawrence and Jennie Lee. On the same 
program is shown a very laughable 
Bennett comedy and tire latest current 
events in pictures.

Fine Film at Madison.
Those two delightful and talented 

screen stars, Harry Morey and Gladys 
Leslie, are seen to great advantage in 
“His Own People,” which will be 
presented ait the Madlgon Theatre to
day and for tfiie balance of the week. 
This photodrama to k- fine story of 
Irish life and love with thrills galore 

“Mary’s Ankle.”
There is a decided kick in "Mary’s 

Ankle," the brilliant fierce comedy, 
which comes to the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre for the week of Jan. 28, wltn 
the original New York Bijou Theatre 
cart and production intact under the 
management of A. H. Woods.

Phyllis Neilson Terry.
The sale of seats for thé forthcoming 

appearance of Phyllis Neilson Terry in 
Edward Peiple’s new comedy, "Maggie,” 
•ipens this morning at the Princess 
Theatre- From enquiries received at 
the box office during the past two 
weeks a large reservation is anticipat
ed. Miss Neilson Tërryto- popularity 
with Toronto theatregoer» Justifies the 
fact that she will- attract large 
audiences thruout the week.

“The- Willow Tree.”
"The Willow Tree," the latest Cohan 

and Harris success, comes to the 
Princess Theatre «he week of Jfcn. 28. 
It Is a'most entertaining novelty: Miss 
Fay Bainter, in her original role, will 
head the original New York cast 

National Chorus.
A brilliant program has been pre

pared by the National Chorus this 
season for their 15th annual concert 
in Massey Hall on Thursday evening 
of next week. The chorus will have 
the assistance of Mise Margaret 
Keyes, the famous contralto, who' also 
has volunteered her services for the 
complimentary concert be tendered 
the soldiers on the evening following 
the regular concert-

Paulist Boy Choristers.
An unusual feature on the program, 

which will be presented before the 
Duke of Devonshire, by the Flautist 
Boy Choristers In Massey Mail on 
Friday and Saturday night, will bel 
absence of any musical accompani
ment, save that of the piano, to 
the soloists. This is especially cal
culated id lend effectiveness to the 
harmony of the fifty odd sopranos, 
boys of from eight to twelve years 
of age, who are Included in the choir 
of over one hundred.

Rev. Father Finn, of Chicago, con
ductor of the choir, to well-known In 
this city, end his many friend», eag
erly anticipate the appearance of 
Father Finn and his famous boy choir, 
as a further addition to his long list 
of successes, both in United States 
and in Europe. On their return from 
the continent in 1912, after being 
awarded the world’s prize in that year, 
a civic reception was accorded to the 
youthful songsters by the Oty ot 
Chicago.

The concerts here have been ar
ranged by the Newman •Club, and the 
proceeds go entirely to the Navy 
League.

It has been suggested by Trustee 
Dr. Caroline Brown that a woman be 

The appointment of Mrs. Willough- '°a Inspectoral rtaffto replace 
by Cummings to the position of as- *5? vacancies caused by the

° deaths of Inspectors Chapman and^ 01 Thf World, Bruce She c^mB y,,* 3*™ are a
FtTb-iflmrf3 Mfihf number of women qualified to hodd the 
England Missionary Society, will be posltlon and that £ lB aboU)t time that
romTwh-^know^rJ woman was put on. Some of the
ronto who know Mrs Cummingsaa other trugteea are of the eaifte opin-
a wise ^hojce for “le best Interests (on Trustee Dr. Noble said that he
Hmih « believed in equality for all, and that
?mfL,a worn an has been appointed lf a womian was better qualified to 
t0™ 1 important officer f hold the position? tha* a man he would
_„M”- Cumn^8’ who has so ably vote for her and not against her just 
filled the position of president of the becau8e Bhe was a woman. “I betieve 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League ln equal nghta tor all and special 
for the past three years, and who privileges to none,” he said, 
for yeara was the woman behind the In fldhool circles it to thought that 
National Council of Canaxia, is- well Walter Bryce, principal of WilHamaon 
known to all women workers in On - road school, and N. S. MacDonald, 
tario. The magazine is to be <*,n- principal of Ryerson school, are the 
gratulatod upon having obtained such .tWo who will most likely fill the va- 
a capable assistant editor.
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Dr. George Larton From Bel
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Introduced’ by President Falconer as 
from the Universities of Ghent, Parte 
and other scholastic centres of Europe, 
and .recently from the United Stakes, 
where he had lectured in Cambridge Uni
versity and Harvard, Dr. George Barton 
delivered, at the physics building, yes
terday afternoon, the first of three lec
tures .which promise to form a very in
teresting series. The lecturer is from 
Belgium, which he left at the outbreak 
of the war.

In his opening remarks the speaker 
said it Was the first occasion on which 
he had spoken to a British audience. The 
plea of h!e discourse was for a larger 
attention to the things of science by the 
scholars of tho world. *’A million pounds 
has been subscribed,” said tJhe speaker, 
“in Great Britain for scientific research. 
Some say that if this had been spent a 
hundred years ago there might not have 
been a war. Germany would not. have 
JIM tt.e same idea of supremacy as she 
has today. At the same time the more 
we introduce science into education the 
more we must be careful how we uae it.

‘‘Among educationists there arc two 
groupe." said Dr. Santon, "those who 
devote themselves to science and those 
who concern themselves with literature.
At the present time there is no true 
scientific education because what is done 
in the direction of science is done ln a 
spirit of materialism, and when we 
think of an educated man or woman we 
think of one of the literary group. Sc >moe 
on the other hand, is regarded too much' 
os a tool, where»» it properly used It Is 
as humanizing as the things of the lit
erary world. |

“I am not interested in the proverb, 
‘Knowledge is Power*,1’ said Dr. Sarton 
"Knowledge Is more than power; it Is 
beauty. The development of science is 
the creation of beauty. Literary wtudiee 
- lone do not make an educated man in 
the twentieth century. Many of the 
greatest writers of France—Pasteur, for, 
example—and writers of other vcountriee. ' - 
•tre scientific men. The lntroduoti m of 
the historical spirit into science,ie need

ier. Serton said that in his observa
tions .in the United States he had 
tfeed that wlrfle the history oif philoso
phy end -the history of education were 
studied ln the universities there was no 
history of science. The lecturer also 
stated that history generally was taught 
Ip a most absurd way. History dealt 
principally with kings, dynasties and 
wars, and while war at the time which 
Jt was in progress was the most Im
portant thing to be considered, still man 
was not made for war. Hletory should 
deal wlth thr things which man had de
veloped. In making history the thing 
to plate in the Centre was the thing that 
was progressive, and the only thing that, 
was progressive was science. In the hto- 
tory of civilization science should be In 
the ctntre.

"We often hear of French, English, 
Get man or ether national science. This 
Is all wrong,’’ said Dr. Sarton. “Science 
Is International. The science going on 
ln any one of these countries today will 
be utilizer' fcy all.

"Introduce science into the universi
ties and teach history In a broader way, 
then we shall have a .new class of men 
and a new humanity,” was the summing 
up of the speaker.
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Open doors and windows as soon 
as you notice the smell of gas, then 
hunt for the broken pipe (not with 
a tight), end when you find it èlap 
on a blanket of putty or flour dough. 
Tie in place with broad tape, then 
wrap with the cloth so as to with
stand pressure, 
repair man. When a leak is undis
covered) le shut off gas at meter.

Serious Effects of Social Diseases 
Under Discussion.

: ;
Social diseases were defined to be 

those which have their origin some
where among the society as a whole, 
or which affect society as a whole. 
Tuberculosis and typhoid fever were 
classed eLs social diseases, encour
aged by the neglect of society to 
secure proper living conditions. But 
those to .form the subject for the 
hour were gonorrhea and syphilis. 
Both had their origin in certain 
forms of bacteria.

One of the serious effects of the 
former disease was the great number 
of cases where the children were 
being born, blind, and where this 
blindness was lifelong. It was said 
that 20,000 out of 60,600 blind in the 
United States were in this condition 
because of parents having gonor
rhea. It was also stated that very 
■many of the surgical operations up,-

Liver Complaint,
Biliousness

< Next send for thePOVERTY CAKE.I

; Two cups flour, 2-3 cup sugar, 3 
teaspoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon 
Balt, 1 teaspoon flavoring, 2 table-' 
spoons melted lard, 2-3 cup milk, 
about 1 cup water (may require a 
little more).
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.(• And Sick Headaches Go Hand- 
in-Hand and Are Cured When 

the Action of die Liver 
is Awakened.

Chalk or whiting wet down with 
alcohol to a thin paste and left to 

Sugar top before bak- dry on grease spot» then gently 
brushed off, will remove grease.

■ <'

sL

comfi-

Gananoque, Ont., Jan. 16.—“Bilious
ness” is the one word used by most 
people to describe their trouble when 
the liver gets out of order, leaves bile 

, . . ^ . in the. blood, upsets the digestive sys-
dergone by women were due to the tern and brings on sick headaches and 
effects of the same disease. A New irritable temper, stomach troubles 
York physician was quoted as saying and jrreKUlarities of the bowels, 
that 60 per cent, of the operations The trouble beglns w,th the liver 
performed upon women in New York becoming torpid and sluggish in ac- 
hospitals were due to the two d.«- t, and disappears when the liver 
eases under discussion. Sterility was , ' . rieht
attributable in maay cases to this Llvev Plll8 Cure biliousness promptly
7KUS ; n?nt thro .Sin» because of their direct action on the

t ÎIju™ liver. They thoroughly remove all the
Syphilis was a he ditary diseas , symptoms because of their combined

an(J ,80.P*r. tho« action on kidneys, liver and bowels,
fected died, before birth, while of those R Oeoree Alton
who lived, a large proportion were - Vev‘_U?, 
imbeciles. Showing the prevalence of 9"î” fn, fn ,r rf
the disease, and the menace it had bilious attacks four years,
become, the speaker said that in a 1 wa® very weak, had headaches, and
public ward in one Canadian hospital, my stomach was so bad that I could 
238 cases of syphilis had been, ad- Jlard'Y , e^t - anything without being
mltted ln three months, 'making 952 troubled by it. I had tried many
cases in the year, at the same rate. cu™s- Jierbf- ?» 8 and 8alts- and was

It was not only a matter of dealing “nd®r the doctor’s care for some time,
with disorderly houses, but also of Jmt instead of getting better I seemed 
guarding young girls from infection. V?, *et weaker I was unable to ful- 
It was stated that a lgrge number ®.m,y appointments on Sabbath and 
of infections were traced to a com- '^fd to secure help. I used to take 
mencement In parks and automobiles. <Rzzy spells and could not walk across 

In Great Britain, the government the floor straight. I had almost given 
bad appointed a royal commission ,^pTa]! h°P®’ and wife said that 
soon after the beginning of the war. 1 did get better we would have
The vividness of its report concern,- Î? quit the work of the ministry. 
Ing the danger to Innocent persons ^however, ln looking over The British- 
resulted ln their being provided free tVhig, the well-known Kingston pa- 
diagnosls and treatment. Over 8500 P61"- J saw Dr. Chase s advertisements 
men had been sent back to Australia J? Tand read how_ Dr. Chase’s 
within" a short time, because of their Kidney-Liver Pills had helped others 
having these diseases. who were troubled as I was. I re

solved to give those pills a trial, and 
I must say that in a short time I 
obtained relief.
them for some time, and now I am 
able to resume my work again. From 
the benefit I have obtained from these 
pills I would recommend them to all 
who suffer as I did.”

(Endorsed by Rev. C. Cunningham, 
124 First” avenue, Toronto:—"This is 
to certify that I am personally ac
quainted with George Alton of Gana- 
noque, and believe, his statement with 
reference to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills to be true and correct.”)

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, pne 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, 5 for $1.00, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates &

' Co., Limited, Toronto. ’ Do not be 
talked into accepting a substitute. 
Imitations only disappoint.

THE KEWPIE HORNER
By ROSE O’NEILL
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William Farnum Next Week.
Mae Marsh is maintaining her repu

tation as an emotional actress ln the 
intensely gripping drama, "Fields of 
Honor,” at the Regent this week. The 
story is by the popular writer Irvin ». 
Cobb, and being a creation of the great 
war is particularly interesting at this 
time. For next week probably the 
most human story ever screened will 
be shown, wherein William Farnum 

in one of the moat realistic

L

« ft

P6. -3

engage»
conflicts with another man that have 
as yet been photographed. The story 
is an adaptation of Larry Evans’ "The 
Painted Lady,” and entitled "When a 
Man Sees Red.” By popular request 
Mile. Lea Choiseul of the Montreal 
Opera Company will return next week. 

- ’ “Follies of Pleasure.”
It win be the 1918, edition of the 

of Pleasure” burlesquers

9-

1 hj

A ll 'Toil Lc8
which will furnish a merry round of 
entertainment for the patrons of the 
Star, beginning Monday. This is the 
first time this girl show has appeared 
h»re this season. They will present 
an enjovable affair labeled "Up and 
Down Broadway,” which will bring to 
view a brilliant array of girls in con
spicuous costumes. This is the com
pany that is headed by Clyde J. Bates, 
who Is known to be the most amusing 
of tramp comedians, while the femi
nine part of the cast will be repre
sented ljv..dainty Violet Hi toon, Char
lotte Worth and Mae Mills, and the 
oeauty of the chorus is excelled by few 
of the Broadway two-dollar produc
tions.

Cltci
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ONE UNE STILL BLOCKEDSUNDAY'S SON TO FIGH7.

Billy Sunday has hung a service flag 
on the pulpit at the tabernacle. His son 
is now a lieutenant In' the aviation corps. 
Altho he was exempted on account of 
his wife and two children, George Sun
day enlisted anyway.

"He said he felt that his country need
ed him,” stated Billy in describing the 
incident, “so I told him I'd take care 
of Harriet and the two children while, 
he was gone. Now I'm having a hard 
time keeping Billy, jr., from enlisting, 
too. These aeroplanes go about 125 miles 
an hour, but at that they’ll be too slow 
for George.”

I continued takingI-/S
MENTIONED FOR INSPECTORATE Many Passengers at Guelph Are Awaiting 

It* Opening.
t

In connection with the vacant in
spectorship due to the death of In- 
spetor W. F. Chapman, the names 
of Walter Bryce and N. S. Macdon- 
old, D. Paed., are prominent

Since the Kewps without paraphernalia 
Can constantly cheer and regale you—
Make what’s in the house do,
Above all, don’t get blue,
Or let the high cost of things quail you.

X
Copyright, 1918, by Rose O’Neill.

Special to The Toronto World, *
Guelph, Jan. 16,—The railroads ft 

ginning to get back to their regu* 
vice again after the T?*g storm of tfl. 
week-end. I The only line into Guelph 
which has not yet been opened is that 
going north. It is expected, however, 
that a train from the north will reach 
the pity tomorrow morning.

Passengers from Guelph for Palmers- 
Visitor—What are you drawing, old -ton and points north of that place were 

chap? being sent around by Stratford this
Artist—A horse and wagon. morning There have been no trains from
Visitor__T «m» the horse h„9 nnt tv,» Guelph to Fergus and points north since„ ,X,® thc last Saturday morning, and many travel-

*7™', _ v . . . ers are here awaiting the opening of the
Artist—The horse has to draw that. Une.

ie-
ir-

laet

THIS MAKES YOU DRAW YOUR 
BREATH.

;

i "The Little Princess.”
One of the m*st'‘notabte aggrega

tions of motion picture plfiyef» ever 
assembled as a supporting cast to 
Mary Fiokfoiti in “The Little Princess”

Tests in Europe haye shown that 
arc lights of 1,000,000 candlepowér in 
a lighthouse penetrate a fog less than 
a single 10,000 candlepower oil lamp.
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Wiring. ArtOh, war's a grand and glorious thing! -
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
ONIONSLive Stock Market [Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 

consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

classified

dvertising Grain Dealers!
WANTED 

Seed Oats 
Seed Barley

<-
Prices ^roduced—toO- lb. sacks, No. 1 quality, $3.00 sack; Spanish, large cases, .

WHITE BEANS Su°Je.WhUe’ Hand-pl?ked-
ORDERS SOLICITED.

>
100-lb. bags, $6.40 perDeliveries of live stock of all kinds 

out at the Union Yards yesterday were 
again extremely light, only 29 cars, com
prising about 400 cattle. 960 hogs and 80 
sheep, all told, enough to occupy the at
tention of the big packing houses and 
the commission houses for a mighty 
short time. Whether due to the light 
run or the strong undertone generally 
the market was very strong, a few odd 
extra choice lots touching 12c to 12%c, 
but there was, bf course, very little sold 
at this figure, and it could not be called 
representative, but the buyers for the 
big companies wanted them and paid the 
money.

Jiist whmt. the market will do when 
conditions again become normal It is hard 
to eay, but unless there Is a big over
plus some bf these days, which does hot 
seem probable, prices are likely to re
main steady to strong.

Just what effect the high prices for 
grain will have upon the feeding of stall 
cattle during the coming months is a 
question that the commission men, many 
of whom are themselves deeply interest
ed in the work, are giving a good deal 
of thought to these days. The whole 
question of the live stock trade at the 
present time, with the great Inflation In 
prices and supplies, is a big problem:

It is not likely that the receipts will 
be very large today and on Friday, as 
reports indicate that about all the de
layed stock has Been accounted for, and 
it is questionable, according to the com-4 
mission houses, If the railway will lift 
much this week.

Receipts of sheep, lambs and calves 
were nominal yesterday and the ship
ments of hogs, In which there was no 
change In the price, were practically all 
contracted.

Some test ca$es as to the liability of 
the railway companies in respect to the 
transportation of cattle and other live 
stock during a period of stress like that 
on Saturday and Sunday are sure to come 
up for settlement. In one car of 20 cat
tle which cams on the , market late on 
Tuesday night and Were sold yesterdny, 
the shrink averaged more than *00 lbs. 
to the animal, which, at the-present high 
prices, ran up a big sum. It Is said that 
the animals were practically without food 
and water for more than three days, and 
one of them was dead when the car ar
rived at the stock yards.

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted._________
•î-SEmShf COLUMBIA CORPORATION 
A "JV llrl{e local business requires a man 

*L‘ cn adapt himself to clrcum- 
2-neee' must Invest one to two thou- 

dollais, which is fully secured; 
Üîrav adaptability and honesty are all 
?h.t we require; excellent salary to 
ÏÏTr» and opportunity for rapid ad- 
«nesment In writing give full par- 
^ and references. Address your 

to care of Business Development 
Company, Limited, Birks Building.

F Vancouver, B.C.______ __ __________________

for vsrnlgh and packing 
to toko care of output of six-inch 

2«Us. Apply 228 St. Helens avenue.

PHONE MAIN 6565.
Potatoes.—The potato situation has not 

improved any, and the price of the few 
Ontarlos being offered ranges from $2.25, 
$2.80 to $2.86 per bag.

Receipts.—Receipts were again very 
light, as, the all of the wholesalers are 
expecting cars to arrive every day, only 
two camé in yesterday.

Mushrooms,—Mushrooms have been 
quite scarce, and, like everything else, 
are very high-priced, a shipment of do
mestic which arrived yesterday selling at 
86c per lb.

White A. Co., Limited, had a large 
shipment of sweet potatoes of especially 
fine quality, selling at $5 per hamper; 
hothouse cucumbers, selling at $3 per 
doten, and" domestic mushrooms at 85c 
per lb.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
oranges, sell in- at $5.75 to $6.60 per case.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 
Florida oranges, selling at $6 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples — Ontario Spys, Greenings, 

Kings, Baldwins and Russets, $4.50 to $7 
per bbl.; Nova Scotlas, Si to $6 per 
bbl; British Columbian and western, 
boxed, $2 to $2.75 per box, with an odd 
one at $3.

Bananas—$2.25 to $3 per bunch. _
Cranberries—$20 per bbl., $6.50 pen box.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $6.50 Itg $10 

per keg.
Lemons—Messina, $6 to $6 

California», $7 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4 and $4.75 to $5 

Cuban, $3.50 to $4 per case ;

r WHITE & C0., Ltd. FRONT & CHURCH STS. 
TORONTO

Lloyd George Sajs
THE SOLDIER and the farmer will win 

the war. What are you going to do— 
fight or farm? One Is as essential as 
the other. Let us show you one of 
our five-acre lots, convenient to Metro
politan Electric Railway. Price $250; 
terms $10 down and $2 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens St Co., 136 Victoria 
street._______________________________________

Get Into Business for 
Yourself

YOU CAN OWN your own farm and 
home In a short time by taking ad
vantage of our easy payment plan; 
garden land close to Port Credit: by 
Grand Trunk, fare to city thirteen 
cents; by electric cars, fare to cjty 
eight cents; 25 minutes' ride to Union 
Station; be patriotic and at the same 
time save money by growing your own 
fruit and vegetables; save and serve at 
the same time; %-acre or a lot 72 by 
300 feet deep. Price $200; $IQ down 
and $1 monthly, ’Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria street.

RAISE CHICKENS, vegetables, etc., by 
owning a five-acre farm; 35 minutes 
from»Toronto; cottage, with land, $2300; 
easy monthly payments. Open even
ings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 13* 
Victoria street.

K For ACCOUNT OF DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT Seed Purchasing 
Branch, to rectean aL Qoetoec Gov
ernment Elevator, In order to SOW 
for Increased Food Production. 
Send 2-pound eamiplee Ontario Oats 
to grade No. 2 or better; Ontario 
Barley to «made 3X or better.' 
BONUS OVER MAlRiKET PRICE 
of grade will be paid for any cars 
suitable.

! X_;

Apply Circulation RAILWAYS BLAMED 
FOR COAL TROUBLE

tyPIST wanted.
1 Tfrnt., The World. ________ t_________
«TmSTERS WANTED; steady work. 

Aooly Dominion Transport Co., corner
Inhn A Wellington streets.______________

b JjLMTEU AT ONCE—Experienced gen- 
must be good, cook, two adults, 

washing, wages thirty dollars, re
ferences required. North 2398^___________

No. 2 yellow ..............................-
No. 3 yellow..............................
Atlantic, bright yellow ... 
Atlantic, brilliant yellow . 
Atlantic, dark yellow ....

24
64Hogg & Lytle, Limited 54
46

1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
TORONTO, ONT.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto John Hallam. 
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

fiats, 20c; calf skins green flat, 23c 
veal kip, 20c; horsehldes, city take off 
$5 to

Plenty of Miners Idle-—Not 
Enough Power to 

Move Trains.

tb $9.50; heifers, $7 to $10; bulls, 
to $9; oxen, $5 to $9t calves, $7 to $1L 

Hogs, selects, $12.25; heavies, $13.50 to 
$14.60; sows, $12.60 to $13.60; light, $14 to

Articles for Sale
enAPHOPHONE RECORDS exchanged. 

Barratt’s, 397 Ronceevatles avenue. To*

ip, zee; norseniaes, city taxe on 
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearing and 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.26; sheep, $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets—Beet hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 19c; deacon or bob calf, 
$1.50 to $1.75; horsehldes, country take
off, No. 1, $6.50 to $6; No. 2. $5 to G; 
Nol 1, sheep-skins, $2.60 to $3.50. Horse
hair. farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, in barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; Cakes, NO. 1. 14e to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse. 58c. 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

$5.50

rente._____________ _ . .....

1SSS50I
west _________ ■■ ■ ■ -------------- —------- --

üSéEALENÊ Auto, Furniture and
Unoleum Polish-’ lg the best. RoseaMna 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to dean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

case;.1

SYSTEM OUTGROWNCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Jan. 16.—Cattl
3000; market, firm; beeves, $8.25 ~ to 
$18.60; stockers and feeders $6.85 to 
$10.90; cows and heifers, $5.85 to $11.85; 
calx es, $8.50 to $15.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; market, strong; 
light, $15.60 to $16.40; mixed, $16.90 to 
$16.65; heavy, $16.90 to $16.60; rough, 
$16.90 to $16.05: pigs, $12.50 to $15 25; 
bulk of sales. $16.15 to $16.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 7000; market, 
lambs, native, $14.25 to $17.60.

Farms for Sale per case;
Jamaica, $3.26 to $3.50 per case.

Oranges—California navels, $4.25 to 
$6.50 per case; Arizona navels. $4,75 and, 
$6.50 to $7 per case; Flo ridas. $5.25 to 
$6.25 per case; Pineapple Florldas, $6 to 
$6.60 per case.

Pears—$4.25 per box.
Pomegranates—$2.75 to $3 per case.
Tangerines—$3.60 to $4 per half-stra
Tomatoes—Hothouse,

30c per lb,; No. 2’s, 18c
Wholesale Vegetables, ,

Beets—$1.26 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—lie per box; Import

ed, 40c per box.
Cabbage—$2.50 per bbl.
Carrots—66c to 75c per bag; new car

rots, 76c per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—California, $4.25 to $4.60 

per case, 12.25 to $2,66 per half-case.
Celery—California, $6 to $6.60 per case.
Cucumbers—None on the market.
Lettuce—California head, $3.50 to $4 per 

case; Boston head, $2 per hamper; do
mestic leaf, 26c to 86c per dozen bunches; 
extra choice, large, 46c per dozen; also 
20c per lb.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 85c per lb.; im
ported, $3.50 per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—$3.25 to $3.60 per 100 lb.. $2.50 
per 76-lb. sack: Spanish, $4.(0 to $5 per 
large case, $2.50 per half-case.

Onions—Green, Imported, 75c per dozen 
bunches; home-grown, 30c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 90c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Potatoes—Ontarlos, $2.26 to $2.35 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $2.50 per 
bsg; new, Bermudas, $6 per hamper.

Sweet potatoes—$5 per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 60c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Datas, Fig
Raisins—Extra desserts, $6 pei 

22 packages; quarter-boxes, $2.
Dates—Excelsior, $4.50 per case of 36; 

Dromedary, $6 per case of 86.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 16c lb.; small 

lots, 16c to 20c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 21c lb.; smaller lots, 

22c lb.
Walnuts—Marbots, 21c to 22c per lb.; 

Bourdeaux, new, 26c per lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c’ to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.59 per sack of 100.

3 Receipts,k FOR SALE—100 acres of land, being east 
half lot 10, concession 4, West Gwllltm- 
toury, 4 miles from Bradford rural mall 
route; 70 acres of good clay loam. In 
first-class state of cultivation; 30 acres 
pasturt, with water running the year 
round; barn 48’ x 80’, hip 1-oof; new 
hog pen. 20" x 56’, with hen house 
aibove; new driving shed; brick house, 
heated with furnace; never-falling well, 
with windmill to pump water to barns; 
school on corner of place. Would sell 
stock and Implements with farm and 
give reasonable terms. Apply, on place, 
or write R. A. Lloyd, Bradford, Ont, 
R.R. No. 1.

United States Has Expanded 
Beyond Capacity of 

Transport Lines.

' M

Washed

V”

TO PROTECT FISH FOODtPo
No. l’S, 25c 
to 20c per lb.

X
Articles Wanted. firm; Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 16.—Lead era

the, ifcooi nlgh-st
houses.

a. H. MARSHALL A Ce. pay
cash prices for contents of 
Phone College 8609; Broadway Hall, 
«60 Spadtna Ave.

STOVÉsTand FURNACES^ exchanged. 
Westwood Brge-f 635 Queen, west 
Phone. _________ ;__

delegates here fromamong
the 21 coal producing state» of the 
country attending , the biennial con
vention of tiie United Mine Workers 
of America expressed sympathy to
day for people and business Inter
ests In many districts that are suf
fering from fuel Shortage 
present severe weather.

As serious as the situation le, As 
miner» eay they feel they have done 
ail that is possible under present 
conditions to relieve the situation.

"The trouble le with the railroad»,” 
said John P. White, former presi
dent of the miners' union, who Is 
now associated with National Fuel 
Administrator' Garfield, as labor ad
viser. Mr. White, who le attending 
the convention a» a delegate, said;

“It U not a question of produc
tion. There is plenity of production, 
but the railroads cannot move the' 
coal that Is mined. There are miners 
walking the streets in uiinlng towns 
right now, unemployed, because the 
railroads do not furnish cars

"There are miles and miles of load
ed coal care on railroad tracks that 
are not moving. The trouble 1* the 
country has outgrown the railroad a. 
The railroads have not kept the pace.”

In the central Pennsylvania bitu
minous fields one delegate said, some 
miners are working on an.average of 
■three and four days a week for the 
last three or four week».

In parts of the anthracite regions, 
coal companies are not only unable 
to get cars, but are not able to get 
sufficient timber, because of railroad 
congestion, to timber mines. Thie 
means that operations must be sus
pended until the working places "are 
made safe for the men.

The miners today received a spe
cial demonstration) of what a coal 
famine really Is.

The convention adjourned at noon 
until tomorrow. This gave hundreds 
of them an afternoon off, but there 
was no place to go, because the 
county fuel administrator last night 
ordered all moving picture houses, 
'theatres, bowling alley», billiard and 
pool rooms, saloons and churches to 
close at once And remain closed, until 
further notice.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Florida Farms For Sale. C. Zeagman A Sons
. C. Zeagman & Bone sold the follow
ing stok yesterday:

Steers and heifers—2, U00 lbsv at 11%; 
4, 860 lbs., at 1054c; 1, 700 lbs., fct 10c. 

Bulls—1, 720 Iba, at 8%c.
Cows—6, 1040 lbs., at 814c; 

at 754c; 2. 940 lb»., at 656c; 
at 654c.

Canada’s Fisheries Mission Ex
pects to Arrange Joint Action 

With United States.

Montreal, Jan 16 —There was no fur
ther change In the,condition of the loUu 
oat situation In the market today-/ but 
the undertone was etiU strong ana high
er prices were predict eu, owing to the 
limited euppB-ee on spot and en route from 
the west on account, ot .the congested 
railway traffic and stormy weather. There 
was a good Inquiry today tram local and 
outs.de buyers tor car lets of any grades 
obtainable, and a moderate amount of 
business was done. No. 3 C. W. was 
quoted at 98c to 9654c per 'bushel.

The strength which has prevailed in the 
local egg situation su nee the first of the 
year stlil continues to Be the principal 
feature of that market, Xnd prices today 
scored a further advance of 2 cents per 
dozen. This makes a net advance of 6 
cents. This to some extent is attributed 
to the strong condition ot the market at 
leading centres in the United States and 
to .the continued limited supplies coming 
forward here of Canadian trash gathered 
stock. The consumption of storage eggs 
nas greatly increased In the past er.x 
weeks ana stocks have bee» considerably 
reduced. The demand today was good 
and an active trade wag done in a whole
sale jobbing way. The receipts of eggs 
today were 165 cases, as compared with 
146 last Wednesday.

A very strong feeling has developed In 
the local butter market and prices In a 
wholesale way have scored another ad
vance of .1 cent per pound and to a job
bing way they were mgrkod up lc to 154c 
per pound, today, dua'tfl .the -Increased 
demand from outside buyers. The' re
ceipts of 'butter today were 164 packages, 
as compared1 with 146 last Wednesday.

The trade lh cheese on spot today was 
quiet, the demand being chiefly for small 
lots tor -local consumption. The cheese 
receipts today were 243 boxes, as against 
336 a .week ago today.

The tone of. the market for dressed 
hogs is very firm, witii sale» of small 
lots, In a wholesale. Jobbing way, of ab
attoir fresh killed «tocjrSt $27.00 *p $37.50, 
and country dressed- light .weight* at 
$85.25 to $25.75 per cwt ’

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, $2.15 to 
$2.30.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 8, $8c to 
9854c; extra No. 1 feed, -95c to 9654c; 
No. 2 local white, 92c to,- 9254c; ®fo. 3 
local white, 91c to 9154c; VNo. 4 local 
White, S954c to 90c.

Flour—-Manitoba, spring wheat patents 
firsts, $11.60; seconds, $11.10; strong 
bakers', $10.90; straight rollers, bags, 
$5.25 to $5.40.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $5.30,
Bran, $35; shorts, $40; middlings, $48 

to $50; moulllie, $56 to $58.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, egr lota, $14.60 to 

$15.60. y.-y,-
Cheese—Finest westerns, 2194c; -finest 

easterns, 2154c,
Butter—Cliolceet creamery1, 46541c to 

47c; seconds. 4554c to 46c. ,
Eggs--Fresh, 68c; selected: 62c; No. 1 

stock, 45c.
Rota toes—Per bag, car lots, $1.90 to 

$2.25.
Dressed Hogs—Abattoir killed, $87 to 

$27.50; country', $25.25 to $35.76. i
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bblejf 

35 to 45 pieces, $52 to $53; Canada shorty- 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 55 pieces, $50 to $51.

Lard—Wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 25c to 
26c; pure, tierces, 375 lbs., 2754c to 28c.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 63 Richmond Wleart, Toronto.Rnitfmg Material.

In the

idling lime manufactured In • Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies: The Contractors’ 

• Supply Co.. Limited, 183 Van Horne 
Telephone Jnnot. 4006, and

«3

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 68 Richmond West, Toronto.

WANTED TO RENT FARM, 100 acres 
or less,, suitable for dairying. Box 93, 
World.

3, 980 lbs.,
4, 940 lbs.,

Washington, Jan. 16.—Canada’s fish
eries mission, headed by Chief Justice 
Hazen, called today on Secretary Redfleld 
and other members of the American mis
sion and discussed plans for their con
ferences. which will, consider conserva
tion of fish foods in waters adjaceht to 
the two countries. Depletion of lobsters, 
halibut and salmon will receive especial 
attention.

“It is hard to see how Canada and the 
United States could be better friends." 
Chief Justice Hazen said, "but we hope 
our discussions will remove some slight 
causes for friction due to different poli
cies pursued by the two governments. 
Our task will not be so much the pre
vention of trouble, however, as conserva
tion of fish at this time, when utiliza
tion of all foodg is so necessary.”

Plans for gearings-at Atlantic and Pa
cific ports, and possibly at Great Lakes 
ports, will not be made until preliminary 
conferences here have been concluded. 
The visitors will call tomorrow on Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary of State Lan
sing. , -

McDonald A Halllgan
McDonald & Halllgan sold 5 Steers and 

heifers, 4100 lbs., at $9.50; 1 heifer, 1220 
lbs., at $11; 2 steers, 1470 lbs.,' at $12.60: 
7 cows, 7530 lbs., at $9.76; 5 cows. 4030 
lbs., at $6.60; 3 steers and heifers; 1710 
lbs., at $9.35; 1 bull, 1370 lbs., at $9.25; 
17 steers and heifer», 15,050 lbs., at $1.1 ; 
4 cows, 4320 lbs., at $9.26; 1 steer, 850 
lb»., at $9.25; 2 cows. 1430 lbs., at $6.75; 
1, 1180 lbs., at $7.50: 3, 1200 lbs., at 
$10.50; 5, 880 lbs., at $6.60; 3, 1030. lbs., at 
$9; 1, 880 lbs., at $8.50; 10, 1020 lbs., at 
$9.85; 6 lambs. 90 lbs., at 19c; 1 sheep, 
100 lbs., at 6c; 1 calf, 12c.

Gunns. Limited (Alex. Levack) bought 
about 100 cattle in two days. Best butch
er steers and heifer» at $11 to $13; bulls 
at $8.50 to $11. and cows the same.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold 4 

loads In two days;
Butcher cattle—11, 990 lbs. each, at

$11.40; 10, 640 lbs., at $9.10; 2, 960 lbs., 
at $8; 15, 1030 lb»., at $11.75; 2, 800 lbs., 
at $9.25; 14. 950 lbs., at $11.40.

Cows—1, 990 lbs., at $8.25; 4, 840 lbs., 
at $6.50; 3 . 950 lbs., at $6.50; 4, 5630 lbs., 
at $10; 2, 1690 lb»., at $10.

Harris Abattoir
George Rowntree bought 100 cattle yes

terday. For the steers and heifers he 
paid from $10.50 to $12.50; cows, $6.50 to 
$10, and bulls at $8.50 to $11.

J. B. Shields A Son
J. B. Shields & Son sold one load of 

cattle yesterday, 30 In the bunch, averag
ing around 1000 lbs. each, at $10.75.

Quinn A Hlsey
Quinn A Hlsey sold 9 «teere and 

heifers, 10,200 lbs., at $12; 1 cow, 1220
lbs., at $8.25: 1 bull, 1410 lbs., at $10.25; 
3 cows, 3150 lbs., at $10.75; 1: SlO lbs., 
at $11: 20 lambs, 3470 lbs., at $17: 1 sheep, 
160 lbs., at $12.

street 
Junct 4147.

/■'
il ~

LOOK—Canada’s largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresteis, Forest
ers’ Island, Deeeronto, Ont. All materi
al lumber, doors; windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale. See our Superintendent at the 
Job. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.

V

Rooms and Boardl
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Marriage Licenses. s, Nuts, 
r case ofBicycles and Motorcycles. PROCTOR’S wedding rings a 

Open evenings, 262 Yonge.
and licensee.

ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co,,
447 Yonge street. ________________

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
It! Klng_West. _____

Midwifery.
BEST NURSIaIG during confinement—

Strictly p.fVate; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst street.» Chiropractors.

DOCTOR DOXSEÉi Paimer graduate, 
Ryrie Building. Yonge street, corner 
Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases.

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work tor locating cause 
of your trouble.

1Massage.
FREIGHT TRAFFIC

IS AT A STANDSTILL
MASSAGE FOR MEN, chiropody at your 

home. Jack Moore, Adelaide 769.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.MASSAGE, lalt glow, magnetic, electric 
therapeutics. Phone North 8284. Mrs. 
Bevler, trained nurse, masseur.

Northern New England In Bad Shape, and 
West Is Crippled.

New York, Jan. 16—Freight traffic in 
northern New England is at a standstill, 
and passenger trains are moving slowly, 
as a result of a severe snowstorm, ac
cording to reports received today at the 
office of A. H. Smith, assistant director- 
general of railroads. The entire states of 
New England were described as "to bad 
shape.”

Little hope was held out that anything 
like normal traffic from the west, would 
be resumed soon. East of Buffalo and 
Pittsburg, the reports said, more snow 
fell Tuesday night, and temperatures 
ranged from 10 to 20 degree».
Pittsburg district, a labor shortage was 
said to be interfering with the movement 
of freight.

New-laid eggs were slightly easier on 
the wholesales this past week, selling at 
65c per dozen.

Creamery butter was a very little firm
er, but the dairy varieties remained sta
tionary.

Poultry of all descriptions has been 
quite scarce, commanding the prices 
quoted below.

There were twelve loads of hay brought 
In, the top price quoted on the St. Law
rence being $19 per ton, tho $20 per ton 
was received on the way in.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...... .$2 14 to $....
Goose wheat, bush
Barlejy bush..............
Oats, Aiush. *..............
Buckvwi

Dancing
Osteopathy.INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tele

phone Gerrard 39. S. T. and Mrs. 
Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonic Temple.

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC
Treatment» by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

<
Dentistry. Patents.

H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street. Toronto.

Dr. Knight, Exddontla Specialist, prac
tice limited to painless tooth extrac- 

167 Yonge, opposite
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

tion. N urse. 
Simpson’s. 16.—Cattle—Re-East Buffalo, Jan. 

ceipte, 125. Steady.
Calves—Receipts, 25.

$17.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 1200. Easier: heavy, 

$18.50 to $18.60; mixed, $18.60 to $18.56; 
yorkers, $11.60;.'light yorkers, $17 to $17.50; 
pigs, $17; roughs, $16.60 to $17; stags, 
$14 to. $16

Sheep _ and Jynba—Receipts,
Steady; iatnbs, $13 to $19.50; others 
changed.

2 08 2 10H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment^___________

Patents and Legal. . 1 40 1 42
. 0 86 0 87

Steady; $7 to In the
FETHERSTONHAUGH i CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

eat, nominal ... 1 60 ....
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$18 00 to $20 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 15 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... IS 00 
Straw, loose, pgr ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .....................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz..........$0 60 to $0 90
Bulk going at

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Bolling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb........................
Turkeys, lb. ......................... 0 35

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.............$0 50 to $0 61
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 46
Butter, dairy............
Oleomargarine, lb.
Pure Lard—

Tierce*, lb.................................$0 28 to $....
20-lb. palls ........................... 0 2914 ....
Pound prints ,.................... 0 3Ô14

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ....
20-lb. pails ....
Pound prints V.

Eggs. No. l's, dozen............0 47
Eggs, selects, dozen 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen... 0 66 

0 30 
0 24

Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 2414 
Honey, 6-lb„ lb....
Honey, 10-lb., lb..................... 0 22
Honey, 60-lb., lb.............. 0 22
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 25 

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$21 00 to $23 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt............14 00
Beef common, owt.
Lamb, lb. .,..............
Yearlings, lb..............
Mutton, cwt...............
Veal,-No. 1, cwt...
Veal, common ....
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 23 00 
Hogs, light, cwt..
Hogs, heavy, cwt 
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 25 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed.

'
Electrical Fixtures. HEALTH OF AMERICANS

SUSTAINED ABROAD
OPENING OF NEW ROUTE 

SHORTENS FREIGHT HAUL
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.
17 00 
20 00 
10 00

1400.
Personal un-

/Herbalists. Diseases Among So 1(11er» Show Distinct 
Falling Off In Certain Categories.

. 16 00 18 00 Direct 'Line,SCALP AND MANICURE specialty, 192
Sirocoe street, near Queen. More New I 

land to South end Southeast, 
Opens With Hell Gate 

Bridge,

Eng-HERB CAPSULES, nerveALVER’S
tonic, cure catarrh, aethma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 

601 Sheroourne street. To-

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. Washington, Jan. 16.—The first week
ly health report, for the American ex
peditionary forces in France, with com
parative figures as to all troops in the 
United States, was published today. The 
death rate of the expeditionary forces is 
not given, because the figures would 
make possible a computation of the total 
strength of General Pershing’s army, 
since each death in his forces has been 
reported.

The report covers the week ending 
Jan. 10. The total of men excused from 
duty for injury or sickness was 64.2 per 
thousand. Slmllgr figures in the United 
States were 46.4. The hospital admission 
rate In France was 45.2, of which 42.0 was 
for disease and the remainder for injury. 
In the United States the corresponding 
figures were 33.7 and 32.2. The pneu
monia rate abroad was 1.0, against 0.7 in 
the United States; the venereal disease 
rate abroad was 1.1, against 1.4 In the 
United States; the measles rate abroad 
was 1.6, against 2.0 at home; meningitis, 
0.05, against 0.09 at home; scarletlfever, 
0.6, against 0.01; typhoid fever. 0.01, 
against 0.001.

0 70 0 80
Printing 0 55Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards today totaled 530 cat
tle and 1270 hogs. Cattle trading steady 
to strong. Hogs steady at unchanged 
prices.

Butchers’ steers, $7 to $11.50; cows, $4

.. 0 30 - 0 85

.. 0 30 0 36
0 25 0 28

.. 0 27

and Aiver, 
ronto. PRICE TICKETS flft 

dre.l, Barnard, 45 
phone. >

iy cents per hun. 
Oasington. Tele-

9
Neiw York, Jan. 16.—Opening of the 

Hell Gate bridge rouit» tor freight ser
vice, beginning tomorrow, establishing 
for the first time a more direct line 
for traffic from Neiw England thru 
New York City to Ithe south and 
southeast, was announced! here tonight 
as a war measure to speed up freight 
movement.

This route avoids the long water 
haul thru New York harbor, estab
lishing an all-rail connection between 
the New Haven and Pennsylvania 
Railroads, except for a comparatively 
short tow between Brooklyn and 
Greenville, N.J. It has been in opera
tion for passenger traffic only since 
last March.

'•

30
■House Moving.______

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J.
Neison, 115 Jarvis street. ___________

40

Stoves.
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water

fronts connected ; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

' I0 47Suckling & Co.Lost. . 0 35 
. 0 32

0 40

LOST—By Archie M. Macdonald, a cloth
purse, with metal clasp, containing 
$13.15 (blind salesman.#, between 8» 
Gould street and corner of >King ana 
Yonge. Reward, 89 Gould St._____  •

AMPUTATION CASES 
FEATURE OF PARTY

< >

We Want a ;
First-class ; ;

< ►

Automobile Salesman ! t
ja < ►

To Sell Hudson and 
Peerless Cars.

We are instructed toy

CHARLES BONNICK, $0 2414
0 26Lumber._______

llEAVER board. Storm Sash, British
Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard- 

George Rathbone, Limited,

TRUSTEE.

to offer for sale “en bloc” at our Sales
room», 76 Wellington. St. W„ Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23rd
at 2 o’clock p.m., the Stock of

0 26< >
0 61

WOOtlS.
Northcote avenue. Seventy-Two Out of Two 

Hundred Returning Yester
day Are Minus Limbs.

Cheese, old, lb 
Cheese, new, lb

REPUBLIC OF TURKESTAN.
Stockholm, Jan. 16.—The proclama

tion of Turkestan ae an aiutonomoua 
republic allied to the federal republic 
of Russia is announced by ithe Ukraine^ 
Information bureau.

Loans. 0 22
DOBENSKY & CO.til ONE Y TO LOAN on bond» and mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

i ►

375 QUIET DAY ON LONDON ’CHANGE.COBOURG.
Don’t apply unless you have 
had lots of experience and 
have a good record tor sell
ing. Good position for right 

Apply Mr. Thompson, 
Automobile

Consisting of:
Boots, shoes and rubbers . .$3,383.66 
MerVs ready to wear clothing 5A35.03
Men’s furnishings ......................... 1,310.23
General dry goods ............... .. 962.89
Hats, cap», valises, etc..............  3-24.21
Shop furniture :................. r, .. 83.35

About a thousand soldiers’ rela
tives and friends were at North To
ronto station at 4.30 o’clock yester
day afternoon to welcome home a 
contingent of nearly 200 war veter
ans. A feature was the number of 
"amputation” cases in the party, 
there being 72 a 111 told.. of whom 26 
were Ontario men. The rest had en
listed In the other provinces.

Exhibition Camp brass band and 
an escort of active service troope 
took part In the reception to the- war 
heroes at North Toronto station. 
Mayor Church, W. K. tieorge, Geo. I. 
Riddell and J. B- Laidlaw were among 
those extending the official civic 
welcome.

The usual reception was held at the 
Central Y.M.C.A. building, College 
street, several hundred of the soL- 
dier»’ relatives attending. The mayor, 
on behalf of Toronto; W., K. George 
for the military hospitals commission, 
and J. B. Laidlaw for the soldiers’ 
aid commission, gave the addresses 
of welcome. By soon after six o’clock 
the Toronto returned soldiers were on 
their way to their homes, on leave.

LONDON DEPUTATION,

London, Jan. 16.—Money was in good 
supply and demand today. Discounts 
were quiet. The stock exchange was 
quiet and steady and wit bout parti
cular feature. Shipping and Industrial 
shares continue fflrra, but speculation 
in Rhodesian mines has slack Aie d.. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the

21 00 
18 00 
16 00 
13 00

XLive Birds. < >< *
DEFENDS EMPLOYMENT AGENCYHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. _________

11 00man.
The Dominion

0 28 Lleut.-Ccl. Hardy Writes Open Letter to 
Press Concerning Activities. ~

0 30
0 24 26y 21 00 

24 00 
16 50 
24 00 
26 00 
19 50

Vi $8,204.66
Terms: One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 

at time of sale. Balance at 2 and 4 months 
bearing Interest and satisfactorily 
cured.

Stock and inventory may be inspected 
on the premises at Ootoourg, and invent
ory at the office of. Charles Bonmi-ck, Room 
503 C. P. R. Building, Toronto.

. 14 00 

. 21 00 

. 13 50

, >. Company, Limited.Legal Cards. Lteut.-Col. E. B. Hardy, D. S. O., presl- . ,
dent cf the G. W. V. A., in an open coupons due on the Russian four and 
letter sent to the press, deprecates the one-half per cent, loan were paid yes- 
statement sent cut from Heaton’s terdav, Russian securities weakened
ttat” tfe^em'ptoyment^departintmt6 otf^Uhe today’ CoIxpor *hares were *c*
G. W. V. A. is “fitting square pegs Into t.VO. 
round holes " Cel. Hardy pointed to the 
rapid development of the G. W. V. A., TWO AVIATORS ARE KILLED.
and pointed out that the veterans’ em- -----------
ploymcnl agency had the advantage over 1 Mineola, N.Y., Jan. 16.—Harold 
every other employment agency1 In the Blakeley, an experienced aviator, and 
city In this that it carried1 *» complete , , mechanician, Edward Hlggine,
^nstmenTtivIng «,7‘ were killed today when a military bi- 
other valuable information. Having this Plane In which they were flying crash- 
factor In view the G. W. V. A. was able , ®d to the ground from a height of 
to recommend the right men for the I about 200 feet. Both men died in an 
right Jobe. ambulance.

< >IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Bts. Money loaned._______________

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦O» se-
26 00 
17 50

I
!0 22■ lb.

Medical. House Bargain
—WEST END—

Fowl, 314 lbs. and under.
0 20lb.cmr ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
. free. 81 Queen street east.___________ __
DR. REEVE-—Qenlto-urlnary, blood and 

•kin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton
street.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
Fowl, 314 to 5 lbs.............. 0 24
Fowl 5 1bs. and over, lb. 0 27 
Ducklings, lb. .
Geese, lb.........................
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb....

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed. lb. .$0 SO to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed.

;To be sold by public auction all the 
right, title, interest and equity of re
demption cf Lucy Rowell, also known as 
Lucy D. Rowell, one of the defend
ants Ir. exri to all and singular that 
certain purccl or tract of land and prem
ises situate, lying and being in the Clty 
of Toronto. In the "County of York, and 
being composed of Lot No. 35 on the 
west side of Lauder avenue, according 
to registered Plan D. 1364, registered in 
tho Registry Division of Weet Toronto, 
having a fromage of 28 feet 6 inches by
a depth of 115 feet/ On the premises _ _
there is erected a solid brick detached A deputation of five from the London
house known as No. 24 Lauder avenue. County Oiincll waited unon Deputy Mln- 
Under writs of Fieri Facias, between ister of Highways McLean at the Par- 
Mangaret Charlton Plaintiff, and J. T. Ik.mom Buildings yesterday and _ dia- 
B Rowell and Lucy Rowell, Defendants, cussed a proposal that certain road» be 
and between Ernest J. Ltnlngton, Plain- considered provincial count yroade. This 
tiff and J. T. B. Rowell and Lucy Rowell, would mean that tho government grmt of 
Defendants. On Saturday, the 9th day 60 per cent for construction and 60 per 
of February, A. D. 1918, at twelve o’clock , cent .for maintenance would be received.
noon at the office of the Sheriff of To- ----------------
ronto. Court House. City Hall. Toronto.

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff of Toronto.

0 24Owner has for sale, solid 
brick, modern eight-room
ed house; oak floors, sun- 
room, two grates, laundry 
tubs, gas and electric ; 
Roxiton Road, close to 
three car line».
$4650. Reasonable terms.

. 0 18 !
0 25 ;. 0 26

5

Motor Cart and Accessories.
ShiAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

oafs and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
_Jtet, 46 Carltor, street.
EVERY FORD OWNER or dealer should

sample of our new Leak ? Proof, 
Steepest and Veat piston rings for 
*V>rds. Webber Machine Company, Du- 

_Pcmjt ttreet. ri

Price, - 0 28lb.
Fowl, 3V. to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 34 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 27 
Ducklings, lb. ..
Geese, lb. ............
Turkeys, young, lb. .... 0 35

Ls WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Junction 1843

Established 1893WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park. 184Box 94, World ... 0 28

0 24\

DUNN £, LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers inWHOLESALE SUGARS.

Wholesale quotations on refined sugars, 
Toronto delivery, are as follows (100 
Ibe.) :
St. Lawrence granulated, bags.... $8.54 
•R. Lawrence golden yellow, bags.. 8.04 
Royal Acadia, granulated
At Inn tic. granulated..........
Rod path, granulated ■..........
No. 1 yellow. Acadia ....
No. 2 yellow ..........................
No. S yellow................ ..
No. 1 yellow, Redpath ..

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
•pare part people, and we. carry the 
*«Sest stock of slightly used auto 
••rts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tiroken and 
tall bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shaft.-), cylinders, pistons and 
™»S», connecting rods, radiators, 
•prings, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage

L / ^?cUonP,8381923'9271 DUfferln etr**t

U
]

\ . REFERENCES: Dominion Bank. Bank of Montreal 
Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK. WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN 
Hog Salesmen—WESLKl DUNN, Park. 1S4; W. J. THOMPSON. Junction 5*79 
Sheep Salesmen—ALFRED PUGSLEY. FRED DUNN 

Bill Stock In year name to our cere. Wire car number and we will do the reel 
Office Phone, Junction Mil

,9.14 t9 04
8.64OPPOSITION LEADER’S SALARY.

Montreal, Jan. 16.—La Presse approves 
of the proposal to pay the leader of the 
opposition in the legislature a salary.

8.74 I -
I8.64
1. S.64

8.24Dated at Toronto, October 31, 1917, t5S
l

‘

*

L

X!

FANCY BOX APPLES, BARREL APPLES,
POTATOES AND VEGETABLES

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
MAIN 2180.72 COLBORNE ST.

Montreal Produce Market

OFFICES TO RENT
Desirable office space to rent 

at war prices.

WEBSTER BUILDING
53 YONGE STREET.
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“BLUE SKY” LAW CANNOT 
PROTECT PUBLIC FULLY

VEIN ON DAVIDSON 
SURPRISINGLY RICH

NOTABLE HEADWAY 
IN THE ITINTYRE

M’INTYRE YIELDS 
TO SHORT SELLING

Ore Shoot Shows Splendid 
Results at the Lower 

Levels.

Progress is Particularly Good 
in Newer Sections of 

Properties.

Stock Breaks Five Points as 
Result of Drive—Lesser 

Break in Newray.
Incompetent Methods Have Been Responsible for Failure 

of Many Promising Ventures—Prospective Investors 
Should Insist on Seeing Experts’ Reports.

F. C. Sutherland and Company, In 
their weekly letter, say: The1 mine 

. manager of the Davidson Gold Mines 
made an announcement last week
end that an ore body of exceptional 
richness had been opened up at the 
100-foot level. In preparation for the 
mill, which is almost ready for oper
ation, vigorous development work has 
been carried forward at this level 
lately. The ore shoot ranges from 
five to six feet in width, has been 
opened up for 200 feet, and will, ac
cording to the expectations of the 
mine manager, mill out on the aver
age 235 to the ton-

T’.'e ore shoot shows even better 
results lower down. Here the vein 
has been proved nearly 300 feet In 
length and grades even better. The 
mine manager says in his report: 
"As to the two lower levels, I have 
every reason to believe, according to 
the assays we have had, that they 
will be much richer than in this 
stope.”

The writer has seen a large number 
of samples from the top and tjfettom 
of the stope. The showing is nothing 
less than astonishing. The samples 
are representative of the entire length 
of the ore body at both the top and 
bottom of the stope. All of them 
are heavily Impregnated with visible 
gold both In the ’ seams and In the 
surrounding quartz. The body of ore 
from which they were taken will run 
into a big tonnage.

Weakness In McIntyre, apparently as 
the result of a determined drive against 
the stock, exorcised a depressing et feet 
upon the local mining market yesterday 
Newray yielded to the Influence some
what, but In general stocks In both the 
Porcupine and Cobalt Hats held much 
better than might have been expected.

McIntyre opened a point off, at 139, and 
gave way before brisk selling, receding 
to 135, but rallying a point at the close, 
so that the day’s net loss was four 
points. At 135 McIntyre sold only five 
points above the low level of last year. 
In the face of the fact that the ore be
ing milled Is providing for the 20 per 
cent dividend, with a comfortable mar
gin to spare, and that great progress is 
being made in underground work, par- 
tlculaarly on the newer properties, while 
estimated ore reserves are close to 36,- 
000,000, and there is a great quantity of 
milling ore In sight.

Newray dipped to 43*4, as against 
Tuesday's clssiner quotation of 45%, a 
moderate decline under the circum
stances, as it was subjected to more or 
less short selling in an attempt to bring 
about" a wider break. Dome was Inactive 
and firm at 8.50. with the closing sale In. 
New York at 8.75, and Holllnger was also 
steady. Teck-Hugbes. which has been 
having an upward movement for some 
time, with little stock offered, sold off 
three points yesterday, to -47.

Cobalt stocks merely drifted, prices 
either holding unchanged or being shaded, 
McKinley-Darragh sold again at 57%, 
with other veteran producers, such as 
Mining Corporation, Kerr Lake and Nip- 
isslng, not dealt In, Hargraves seems to 
have found bottom around 9%. 
touched 9%, the lowest point 
since the reaction began following the 
rise to 15 on news of a silver strike.

Notable headway Is being made by 
■the McIntyre management on develop
ments underground, especially In new
er sections of their properties. The 
company has two shafts down to the 
1000-foot level, one of these In the Mc
Intyre Extension and the other In the 
Jupiter. The latter was Just com
pleted. The McIntyre has been for
tunate In its acquisition of properties. 
The McIntyre, McIntyre Extension, 
Jupiter and Plenaurum lie end to end 
tending towards the northeast, along 
which the main vein systems run. The 
big drift at the 1000-foot level has 
been pushed thru the McIntyre and 
McIntyre Extension properties and is 
now 600 feet inside the Jupiter line, 
making a distance of 2400 feet, of 
which about 1800 Is In high-grade ore.

From the foot of the Jupiter shaft 
the management Is driving a drift both 
ways, one to meet the main drift from 
the McIntyre Extension and the other 
towards the northeast to the Plenau
rum line, and within It. The idea is 
to work the' four properties from this 
main artery. When the drift Is com
plete It will be approximately a mile 
long.

McIntyre has estimated ore reserves 
of close to 36,000,000, and an enor
mous quantity of milling ore is in 
sight. The mill, which has a capa
city of 600 tons per day, Is earning at 
the r%te of 32,000,000 gross. This rep
resents close to 31,000,000 net, against 
the 20 per cent, pçr annum dividend 
amounting to 3720,000. it Is Inevitable 
that the company will soon have to 
increase the capacity of the mill to at 
least 1000 tons dally, In order to ren
der production commensurate with the 
rapidly growing reserves of ore.

\
The mining Industry has suffered quite 

as much from mismanagement as from 
fraud. Every mining camp has its "sneer 
zone," which often only marks the spot 
where Incompetence has bean ' wont to 
rule and reign over all operations. Every 
one who has traveled thru the great new 
north sees on one hand many, too many, 
promising prospects entirely undeveloped, 
«ml on the other continual ev.den.ee of 
uoter waste of good money. Hundreds of 
thousands of uollars have oeen spent 
»n ill-aomised prospecting operations in 
>tl»e way of trench.ng, test-pitting ana 
general fossicking in places where there 
ere none of the usual signs of mineraliza
tion.

Three-fourths of those In charge of 
work at Porcupine in the early days du a 
not understand the formation or the 
modes In which the gold occurred, and 
where properties have made good it is 
because arnpie capital has been skilfully 
employed in their development. In too 
many casus the breakdown has been in 
the management, and when this occurs 
the real merits of the property may be 
ctoecused for years.

We are generally compelled to Judge a 
man by his work, but often 3100,00V or 
more has to be expended before there Is 
any convincing evidence of the want of 
the orduiary qualifications of the mining 
engineer. And even among those who 
hive made good in some other field there 
is a tendency to disregard local peculiari
ties. We know of one case where an 
engineer spent over 340,000, the only re
sult of which (In addition to the abso
lute lose of the money) was to prove that 
hia high-flown theories had not the 
•lightest reference to the facts. He had 
«orne from a property on which three 
parallel veins outcropped on the surface 
and formed Into one main vain at a 
moderate depth. He at once came to the 
conclusion that where there was only one 
vein showing on the surface there must 
necessarily be three or tour further down 
and that these would ultimately form 
one large vein containing large bodies 
of payable ore. That Is the result of 
theory without careful consideration of 
the concrete conditions being actually 
dealt with.

of development, never receives any con
sideration. Hut the property itself Is the 
mam ui.ng. The fact tnat the owner or 
promoter is a respectable man success!ul 
»n some other line ot bus.ness cuts no 
■ce. The cud nuage that "ioois rush In 
where angels fear -to tiead” may be used 
to illustrate the situation. Many peopie 
know so littie about mine management, 
tne location art ore bodies ana otner prob
lems confronting the successful engineer, 
uiey are not even seized ot the fact that 
there can be any dtificuitle* in their way. 
The mere sc.olist is one of the most con
fluent of men. Men who have learned 
mining in a lumber camp or in follow
ing the plow, or teaching school, of in 
mak.ng tnoee, have no hesitation in at
tempting to turn barren rocks into pay
ing iuii.es. Tuey know*! a«l, and by such 
happenings as those and by actual fraud 
tne mining industry has been discredited 
and a great deal or money has been tost.

“Islue Sky" Law.
It is, howev-r, much easier to deal 

with fraudulent practices than with in. 
competence. A "brue sity" law can be 
i named eo as to s&ieguard the public 
against fraud. Before any shares aie 
tut teed the title snould be secured, tne 
property should be absolutely vested In 
Me company, the working capital should 
loe guaranteed. There should be the 
tidlest details as to debts or unpaid pur
chase money, together with a full report 
nom an expert, not only futly qualified, 
out also entirely disinterested. The ex
pert should be approved ot by some gov
ernment official, and It should be a part 
of his duty to bring out all unfavorable 
feature», as well as those which sire 
favorable. If, for instance, the property 
has all the outward earmarks of a mine, 
and is unworkable because of large 
iCloww of underground waters beyond the 
capacity of the most powerful pump*, 
that fact should be stated. Such a con
dition has recently occurred In the Unit
ed States, but the literature in connec
tion with the flotation is all from inter
ested people, and therefore the superflu
ous water Is not mentioned, 
have seen shares offered here 
mere faith of an option to pt 
which hundreds of thousands 
were still due. A venture of this kind 
m ght have succeeded on a well-selected 
silver property in Cobalt In the early 
days, but It has practically no chance in 
any ordinary mining camp. Development 
only le a task too often beyond the re
sources of ordinary capital.

And If the investor In mining shares 
has regard to the, principle of 
ftrsti* he will insist on seeing

Ophlr
:hedreac

BOLLINGER TRIES OUT
MILLING EQUIPMENT

Plan Being Followed Is to Test One 
Unit at a Time.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
Gold-

Apex ..............................
Boston Creek ..........
Davidson
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines ...........
Eldorado......................
Gold Reef ..............
Holllnger Con. ....
Homes take ..............
Inspiration ..... .
Keora . ..........................
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore .............
McIntyre.....................
Moneta.........................
Ne Wray Mines ....
lore. V. & N. T...........
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Porcupine Vlpond ..............
Preston ...................... ..
Schumacher Gold M. .,
Teck - Hughes................
Thompson - Krlst .....
West Dome Con...............
Wasaplka ..............................

Silver—
Adanac .............................. ....
Beaver .....................................
Chambers - Ferland ...
Conlagas ..........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster .....^................
Gifford ...............................
Gould COn. .....................
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves ....•.............
Hudson Bay...................
Kenabeek Con.................
Kerr Lake ..........
Lo grain ............................
La Rose
McKinley - Darragh
Minin? Corp. ..........
Nipissing ......................
Ophlr...................
RIght-of-Way .
Provincial Ont.
Shamrock .........
Silver Leaf .
Seneca - Superior ..........
Ttmiskamlng ...
Trethewey............
Wettlauferr ., 

Mlicellaneou 
Vacuum Gas .

Silver, 89 %c.

4%
24And we 

on the 
urchase, on 

of d'e,liars

.......... 30
One unit of 20 stamps of new mill

ing equipment of the Holllnger has 
been tried out and found to give good 
results. The plan Is to try out ono 
section at a time, and when each 
tion is found to be running satisfac
torily another unit will be brought 
Into play until the entire one thou
sand ton new Installation will be In 
operation.

It is believed that for a time at 
least the pressing into service of this 
new equipment will not add to the 
output of the Holllnger, in that as 
each section of the new equipment is 
brought Into play a similar unit of 
the older equipment will be closed 
down. This plan of operation is made 
necessary, due to there, not being ade
quate working forces available for In
creasing the volume of work. How
ever, the modern equipment being In
stalled wherever practicable, either on 
surface or underground, is tending 
towards making greater speed with 
sipaller working forces, and the Hol- 
linger should be able to maintain a 
very large output despite the hard
ships of prolonged war.

13%
...8.60 8.25

214Engineer’s Error.
In another case an engineer, a gradu- 

_ate of a Canadian university, advised the 
sale of a producing mine which has since 
matin good. He then steered his clients 
In the direction of a mere prospect, on 
which he has since spent 3100,600, with
out any tangible results and apparently 
without any prospect of better conditions 
in the future.

We have very able engineers in Porcu
pine, Kirkland Lake and the other min
ing camps of the north. But there are 
dabblers. and hoodoos frequenting every 
new district, and to them and the 
mere amateurs who think they can run 

"their own properties most of the losses 
InXmlnlng are due.

Many good business men buy ml tilling 
jwgperties either recense they know the 

or broker or because .the property 
Is Vfhd^p. The Idea, of employing a compe- 

a dlefnitereerted expert, either to 
advTM qn the purchase or to take charge

PEACE TO STIMULATE

i
5.10 6.00sec-

45
5

14%~ ...
29NoOpinion Expressed That Sir 

Henry Pellatt Should Be 
Given Reins.

35"safety 
the full

report of such an expert, as above indi
cated; In foot, Its publication In full In 
all offerings of stock should be compul
sory.

In all our visit» to the great new north 
we have been Impressed with the waste 
from inefficiency, with the loss from at
tempted undertakings far beyond avail
able resources and with the far greater 
loss to the country from the non-develop
ment of the large number of apparently 
valuable prospects for which there would 
be ample capital were the mining in
dustry established on a more stable basis.

8. R. Clarke.

137 136
S 6%

44 43
16%'is

-------- 1%
23

3The contest for the control of the 
Timiskaming le daily growing In In
tensity, and Is now the topic upper
most In local mining circles. Charges 
and counter-charges are being made 
and the Shareholders are no doubt 
mystified In trying to make a selec
tion between the two opposing fac
tions. One banker yesterday ventured 
the opinion that there could be no 
permanent settlement arrived at un
til a third party, in whom absolute 
confidence was felt, had been called 
In.

"The suggestion that Sir Henry- 
Pel latt be chosen as president, I 
think, is the one way out of me «Bf- 
ficulty," remarked this broker. “The 
Timiskaming company is too valu
able a proposition to be made a con
tinuous football of by various Inter
ests, and it will be a relief to the 
whole market to get the matter final
ly dealt with. The shareholders owe 
It to themselves to see that the mat
ter to definitely closed up at the an
nual meeting, and the only apparent 
method of doing this Is to elect Sir 
Henry Pellatt as president."

1% 1%
17
2%

35
41%o 6%
1344tent a 28

12 11
25 24CANADA IS GREAT IN 12 10

.8.40
21

i
4 t

,

---- - 10
.....87.00

:::::: .1
............ 58
...... .3.76
............8.60 8.20
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Porcupine and Kirkland Lake 

Districts Will Thrive 
After the War.

Porcupine Most Promising of 
1 Younger Gold Camps on 

Continent.

6.4»
r ■ ,.M c

The Increase la the price of stiver last 
year, says The Monetary Times, was a 
matter of keer, interest^ to Canada, which 
Is the world's third largest producer of 
that metal. Last year the Dominion pro
duced approximately 30,000.000 ounces of 
silver, an output which at the high prices 
was a considerable source of wealth.

The advances last fall carried the price 
of sliver to Uie highest level In more 
than two. uresides, the pfflctal quotation 
for commercial s liver In New York on 
Sept. 21 being 31.D8 an ounce and in Lon
don 65d. Sales for delivery at Vancouver 
were reported at 31-02 when the official 

19fk Price wias 95% cents. On Sept.
Corporation of Canada sold 

200,000 ounces of silver on a basis to net 
the company In Toronto 31.16 7-16. 
official price for bar silver on the same 
day m New York was 31-08%, an ad
vance of .08 cent during the week 

cents since Sept. 1, and of 33%’ 
cents since January- 1. 1917. Silver was 
then nearly 60 per cent, higher than it 
was a year previously. On the same 
date Uie London price stood at the high- 

unce March, 1878. The upward mo
ment persisted steadily since the middle 
of January, 1917. «name
_ , Highest Since 1891.
The following table gives the high and 

low quotations of silver, expressed in
ketCof ara lj01,do"- lv6inK the silver mar
ket of the world, covering a period of 
years, and M,owing that the l<St 
prices were the highest since 1891 ■

High.

57
3.45

10
5Some outstanding foots concerning Can

ada's mineral resources as pointed outt 
by A. A. Cole, prerident of the Canadian 
Mining Institute. Eire:

"Our coal resources are among the 
greet tout In the world.

“Our asbestos deposits in the Eastern 
Townships of the Province of Quebec 
supply most of the asbestos of com
merce.

“The greatest nickel deposits in the 
wirld are located at Sudbuiry.

"Ontario has the largest body of high- 
grade talc on the continent at Madtoc: 
the hugest body of high-grade feldspar 
on the continent In the Richardson mine 
near Verona; the greatest mica mine on 
the continent ait Sydenham, and the 
greatest graphite mine at Calabogie.

“During 1916 also a molybdenite pro
perty was discovered within 25 miles of 
Ottawa that bids fair to outstrip all 
rivals.

"The tar and deposits of northern Al
berta are the most extensive in the 
world.

"We also have one of the richest sil
ver camps in the world at Cobalt, and 
the most promising of the younger gold 
camps on the continent at Porcupine 

"Our smelters at Deloro and Thorold 
also produce more refined cobalt than all 
the other refineries In the world put to
gether

"These are Just a few of the lines 
which we lead, but the remainder of our 
production Is by no means insignificant."

Bradstreet’e, in a review of busi
ness conditions In Canada last year, 
says:

48
. 3

2
1%Mineral production was hampered 

by shortages In and inefficiency of 
labor, together with unrest among the 
workmen. Under these conditions the 
advance in the value of the output to 
3200,000,000 for the year is favorably 
regarded, comparing as it does with 
3190,846,000 in 1916. Rising prices of 
metals were, however, mainly respons
ible for the larger total. Higher costs 
of labor and materials handicapped 
gold mining, and production fell off 
over 32,000,000 to 317,000,000.

Exploration and development in 
Porcupine and Kirkland Lake, the 
two most promising camps in north
ern Ontario, hold out excellent

25% 24%
PROGRAM AT DOME 14%

V 4%
»

At the Dome Mines the develop
ment program is understood to in
clude the sinking of the main shaft 
to a depth of fifteen hundred feet. 
In every Important operation In the 
camp values at depth have revealed 
the existence of higher grade ore than 
that in evidence on surfaces, 
geological conditions strongly sup
port the contention of the leading 
mining men of the country that the 
deposition of mineral will ultimately 
be found to continue to depths as 
deep as modern mining methods can 
be carried. The aggregate of ore 
serves In the Porcupine and Kirk
land Lake camps now constitutes a 
total of nearly eighty million dollars. 
With mineralization persisting to un
limited depths, the potential value of 
the gold mines is impossible to esti
mate.

. 8 <

STANDARD SALES,

Open High Low Cl. * Sales
The

Gold-
Apex ................ 6
Dome Lake.. 14 ...
Dome M. . .8.50 
Eldorado .... 2% ... 
McIntyre ....139 ...
Newray M... 45% ... 
Schumacher.. 37 
Teck - H.... 47 ...
W. D. Con... 14 ...
Wasaplka ... 28 ...

Silver—
Adanap ...
Beaver ...
Crown R.
Gifford ...
Hargraves ... 9%
Lorrain .
McK, Dar. ... 57%..................
Provincial ... 47% 47% 47
Ophlr .............. .10 ...
Timiskaming. 25% ... 
Vacuum Gas. 7% ... 

Stiver, 89«4c.
Total sales. 76,584.

1,500
1.000

10,000
6,300

26,000
500

The
100

136 136
43% ...

pro
mise for after the war, when costs

Silver min
ing, on the contrary, was stimulated 
by the sharp advances In the price of 
this metal. Cobalt production ap
proximated 20,000,000 ounces of a 
value of 316,000,000, and previously 
worked-out properties and low-grade 
deposits were utilized to advantage 
I 'anada produced 43,000 of the 60,000 
tons of nickel which constituted the 
world's output during 1917, and the 
establishment of refineries in Canada 
way the great event in this industry. 
Known ore reserves are placed at 70,- 
000,000" tons. Prices increased 5 cents 
to 50 mid 55 cents a pound.

500
2,500
3,000re-again approach normal.

.. 11 50025 50020% 1,000
2,000
5,000
1,000
3,000
3,550
4,000
1,500
1,000

3%year’s

Low. 21917 .. < 48% 361916
1915

37%
27%

on 26 11-16
MINE IS HAMPERED 22% 9%1914 27% 22% 251913 29% 26 1-16

29 11-16 25%1912Editor World: About a year ago a 
certain mine was being exploited in 
your columns and in those of other 
papers as ono of the wonders of 
north country, 
quoted at less than one-fifth Its value 
at that Aime. Part of the reason for 
such decline is doubtless the lawsuit 
which was pending for months, 
was predicted that as soon as this

1911 26% 23 11-16 
23 3-16 
23 9-16

1910 26%
1909 . . 24% MINES ON CURB.

SS’liïS
tows-* Royal Bank Building, are as fo?-

1908 27the
1906 :—A 32 7"18 
1905 .
1901 .
1903 ......... 2SÛ

............. 261-16

.............. 29 9-16
30 3-16

Today tile stock is 24 9-16 
29
25 7-16 
24 7-16 
24 11-16 
21 15-16 
24 15-16

.. 33%

.. 30 3-16 

.. 28 9-16
F.C. Sutherland & Co. in their weekly 

letter, say: "On the basis of informa
tion received from an authoritative 
source we are In a position to state 
that the Holllnger directors will 
sume dividend payments In

In,View ot the recent declaration of a Taratively short time. An official 
legutar div ilend of 25 cents per share by stated to fch-3 writer that the company 
the Kerr Lake Mining Company attention "as operating on a very satisfactory 
f-ira !£?.** iî? .y*?„vC22?,Mny'- aJf" b*'lsis IT-UC annual report will be
1-M up to datenin°dlvlAei,d6 bly toe com- ®“bVe8hed ,W‘t1,l",six weeks “nd will 
pally. As net earnings are at present prove an interesting and probably a 

e more then double dividend requirements satisfying document to shareholders."
It is believed to be probable that the 
regular dividends this year will be sup- 

1 piumented by bonuses.
I , i” figuring the intrinsic value of Kerr 
f beat shares It is necessary to consider 

il’8!.» 1 company owns 150,000 shares of 
w ettlnufei -Lorrain. carried on the books

(ton V“,, e’ ?rc-a lotal of 322.500, and 
Loi.000 shares of Caribou-Cobalt, carried 
at the cost pree of 350,000. It is also 
necessary to take into account that, the 
Kerr lake management Is developing 
«1er an option or lease and 
•Monde» grid property in the .
Cr.olc district In northern Ontario, 
cording to reporta this property is re
sponding well to development and gives 
promise of becoming a valuable asset.

The Kerr Lake Min ng Company has 
»? authorized capitalization of *3,000,000. 
divided Into 600.000 shares of 35 pai, all of 
which are outstanding,

"YELLOW PERIL" IN PERU.

Lima, Peru, Jan. 16.—Japanese finan
cial interests have arranged to establish 
a bank here. A Chinese bank also is to 
be established.

It Bid. Ask.Beaver .....................
Dome Extension .

I Dome Lake .........
HolPnger ..................
McIntyre ...................
Vlpond ..............................
West Dome Cone.........
Buffalo ..................
Crown Reserve ..
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ...................
McKmley-Darragh
Newray .....................
Nipissing .................
Peterson Lake ... 
Provincial ..... . 
Timiskaming ____

case
was settled the stock would again ad- 

But no sooner was this 
settled than a second suât was

231900 
1895 ...

26re-
9 11ft com- 27%vance. 13 IScase 1891 27% 5.00 6.401893begun

against certain of the directors. These 
are familiar facts, which many would 
he glad to forget If they could. I refer 
to them merely to raise this question: 
Is it right that a man of foreign birth 
at this time should be allowed to de
predate stock in this fashion and at a 
time when production of our mineral 
wealth Is all Important should prevent 
the development of what seems gen
erally conceded to be a valuable min
ing proposition?
alien be allowed to freeze out or em- 

. . Jn yesterday’s Mail and bamass the smaller Canadian stock-
„ t 1 nohced a letter from a holders who are patriotically buying

i tiw. McIntyre ln support of the pres- Victory bonds to the limit and sub-
Boston 1 H^n1agam'?nt of Timiskaming. I bribing to the various national de-
I. Ar- : „h° !d !ke.to m,’et the party, but can- mantis upon their means? This is

i.ot find .he name either In the city time, and there shoo’d be other 
or the telephone directory, nor can I of adjusting a difference where 

k . anyone who knows anything man’s whim involves so many of the
about him. Perhaps The Mall or The public ln a matter connected with the
-tkibe would oblige you with his ad- development of 
dress in Galt. Yoirs very truly, sources.

James E. Dunlop.

30% .1.33 1.37
20

1892 37% 171891 43% . 13 IS1896 43% 50 1.001889 41% 20 251888 ... 
1987 ... 
1886 ... 
1815
1884 '

41% .5.00 5.45
43% 32 87.... 47 42 57 COTIMISKAMING LETTER 50 46% 43 47

8.2049% 8.601883
1882 51 so 9 11James E. Dunlop, of 42 West Main 

street north, Galt has written as fol
lows to Hamilton B. Wills under date 
of Jan. 15:

Dear Sir:

.......... 47
............ 25

FOREIGN HOLDÏNGS OF
U. S. STEEL ARE LARGER

50 301881 50% 2718SU 51%Should a litigious 1879 48%1878 49%
the rand gold output.

\un
bond Tne Rand gold output for New York. Jan. is.—Foreign holdings

was (22.090 ounces This Kthn°f United States Steel Corporation com
tal for 191- to o o-1 844 v°- mon stock at the end of the nearer
with 8.295,32s ounces in’lSlS and'TooTfi*? sharo* DeC" ?1- 1:;17' amounted to 484,190 
ounce* in 1915. The outDnf nrtiLm 3,6,1 s!laIe8, a 83)11 over the total on Sent 3n 
pi for 1917 was SiniR-nnnîf the rT'v>- ot 7681 shares. This was the fo°

1916. Xotw ia the ownership of Steel shares
^8u.wth of gold production in iwib* " " "sountry since the great liqul-

îo \°Mt^oreh n‘ralnth* out"
witb South Africa As a coTpare ----- 1—
^ü*fAtfhTw^. t̂t^tmore MAY bu2J1*"-way.

BR.DGE ÔïvtoEND CUT.
-, . a? a meana °f Protecting the Interests

theIOdn,rr^orsJaonf 1 V^nnTreZri^f AUorne^ G^erLl

w°asPcuntyfroma2% ZVITï div1^ AttWl“’ mad* 10 Mature today.

TO CONSOLIDATE LINES.

Philadelphia, Jan. 16.__As a further
,.N«w York. Jan. 16 —Wall Street’s fear pm !n, consolidating the New York 
that the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad wouH * Norfolk Railway with
”^uce,the dividend on its common Itocl road svstem *thfithc Pennsylvania Rall- 
was d ssipated today, when the direr ay„s.tem’ thelr respective traffic de-
tors declared the fegular semi-anm,»il üü h a were merged today The op 
dividend of 2% per ceot. annual j eratinv department was merged on Jure

war
wave

one

the country’s 
Canadians First.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

re-

U. S. Government Regulates
Issue of New Securities

Liverpool, Jan. 16.—Cotton 
closed barely Bt°adv.

New contracts : ‘ January. 23 64: 
ruary, 22.44; March, 23.13; April,
May, 22.78.

Old contracts (fixed prices) : January, 
-2-6. January and February, 22 16" 
February and March, 22.07: March and 
April. 21.98: April and May. 21.90; May 
and June, 21.82; June and July, 21.74.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

futures

Feb-
22.95:The t lilted States Government has not 

bean Plow to recognize the usefulness of 
•the Canadian order-ln-councll regulating 
the Itsuo of new sécurit és, and de
spatches from Washington state that the 
government Intends to Impose a similar 
regulation upon the Issue of all American 
securities. Legislation la being drafted 

I authorizing the United States treisurv to 
■ 1 qe.nse individual security issues, and’re
fuse approval to enterprises reeaitied as 
uot essential to the war. _

PRICE OF SILVER
r London, Jan.
It < closed at 4«%d
I; , New York. Jan. 16 —Bar stiver 
I dosed at 89 %c.

REGULAR B. T. DIVIDEND.16.—Bar stiver 
per ounce.

I I T ondon, Jan. 16.—Money, 3% per cent Discount rate. : Short bills, *3 31-32 per 
I cent. ; three-month bills, 4 1-32l per cent.
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WASAPIKA 

GOLD MINES

E:
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(Authorized Capitalization $1,099,000) % * ed.
interest was 
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*he Dominion owl 
aeotia Steel and 
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I higher at 75, and ’ 
I 69%. Ten share 
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Smelting, the anm 

■■ was he|

The Wasapika property, formerly known 
as the Ribble claims, lies in the noted West 
Shiningtree district of Northern Ontario. The 
property consists of 120 acres. The geology 
is identical with that found on the other pro
perties of the camp where some of the most 
spectacular ore ever brought down from the 
north'has hem taken out.

The main vein on the property has been 
traced for A distance of upwards of 2,000 feet. 
In addition to the main vein there are 
ous others on the property which have not as 
yet been developed.

The richness of the veins on the Wasapika 
is best illustrated by the fact that over 100 
•amples taken from the main vein averaged 
over $10 per ton. It will thus be seen that 
there is already in sight a large body of profit
able milling ore, and as the development of die 
vein goes deeper, it is regarded as almost cer
tain that values will, if anything, increase. 
This is the opinion of the engineers who 
examined the property.

Development work already done consists 
chiefly of surface work and sinking on the 
vein. Word was received a few days ago 
that the new mining machinery which had been 
purchased by the management had arrived at 
Kashbaw, the nearest railway station to the 
Wasapika, and preparations are already under 
way to take the machinery into the property. 
The new plant is power-driven and has a 
capacity for six drills. The buildings to house 
the machinery have all been erected in readi
ness, so that the actual installation should take 
but a short time. The new equipment will 
assure progress on a much greater scale than 
was possible before.
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Arrangements have also been made for the 
installation of an 80-ton mill for the treatment 
of the ore. This will be coriipleted early in 
the spring of this year, when the property will 
definitely go on a producing basis. In this 
respect it will have the unique honor of being. 
the first producing mine in this district.

ONE CHAN< 
SMELTE

Henry Joseph, »] 
Vacated by:

ShAccording to Manager Geo. Rogers, M.E., 
there are at the present time over 14,000 tons of 
ore, which averages about $12 per ton, in gold 
content, awaiting treatment, and by the time 
the mill is ready to run, the management 
figures that there will be in the neighborhood 
of 30 000 tons of high-grade milling ore ready, 
equal to about two years’ supply for the mill.

TO SUM UP—WASAPIKA HAS A 
CONSIDERABLE ACREAGE FOR DE
VELOPMENT—IT IS LOCATED IN ONE 
OF THE RICHEST CAMPS OF NORTH
ERN ONTARIO. IT IS KNOWN TQH 
ONEVEHN OVER 2,000 FEET IN LENGTH,

ASSURE ORE FOR 
A LONG TIME—IN ADDI

TION THERE ARE SEVERAL OTHFR 
VH'NS WMCH HAVE NOT BEEN 
VELOPED, BUT WHICH ARF vfrv
qS(2^dING”THE grade OF THE ORE 

FAR ALLOWS FOR TREATMENT AT
imS(ÏÏ!,SIDERABLE PROFIT—A NEW MIN-
^ANnAAT|Jrn^B?,UTTO BE fNSTALLED
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This is the reason we have advised the 
purchase of Wasapika stock. We advised its 
purchase at 20c per share—we still advise its
WaÎpikaathfC W° believe that
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UNSINKABLE SHIPS 
TO BEAT TORPEDOES

BEARISH FACTORS 
IN CORN MARKET

IN STOCKS 
SUSPENDED

MclNTYREDAVIDSONnd Record of Yesterday’s Markets McKINLEY-DARRAGH
A number of our clients have responded to our suggestion and neve 

made a triple purchase of mining securities, comprising Davidson, McIntyre 
and McKinley-Darragti. We, therefore, pass the suggestion on to you.

* * * *
We have selected these shares because they combine the three 

of a sterling Investment, namely:—
SAFETY—DIVIDEND RETURNS—SPECULATIVE OPPORTUNITIES

* * • •

NEW YORK STOCKS.

KA TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask. Bid. 
, »

Hudson Maxim Invents Plans 
to Minimize Explosion’s

Peace Talk and Measures to 
Hasten Crop Movement 

Have Effect, « - -

„ Loans Alone Give To- 
rçqSn M&rket Any Sem

blance of Activity.

J. P. Bickell & Cov, Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks as follows:

.. Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

.. Trunk Lines and Ora 
8% B, & Ohio.

Brie ............

Am. Cyanamid com 
<«o. preferred .... 

Atces-Holden 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona .....................
Brazilian ......................
tv. N. Burt com....

do. preferred ....
Can. Bread com....
C. Car & F. Co..........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com.

.do. preferred ....................... .........
CXn. Gen. Electric................... 102
Can. Loco, com 

do, preferred
C. P. R...................
City Dairy com.

do. preferred 
Confederation 
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers' Gas 
vrow's heat ...

essentials
52

14%com. Effects.60
.. 50*4 62 50ft 61ft 
.. 14* 14% lift 14% 

do. 1st ptd. 23ft 24ft 23 ft 24ft
.. -t. N. pfd... 86 ...............................

17ft 16 4. Y. C............ 68 68% 68 68ft
C Paul .... 43 43% 42 43%

.. Pacific and Southerns—
57% 661 tchlson ........  83% 83% 83 83% 600

401 an. Pac. .. .137% 138 136% 138 1,100
72% 6. S............16 ...............................

Miss. Pac. .. 20% 21 20% 21 .........
... . North Pac... 81% 82% 81% 81% 1,700
82% th. Pac. ... 81% 81V3 80% 81 1.200

137 dth. By.............. 22% 22% 22% 22ft 300
Union Pac...112 112 111 111% 2.600

Coalers—
Chee. & Ohio 50% 51 60% 51 1,400
vol. F. *.1... 36% 35% 36% 36%
penna.................46% 46 45% 46

71% 72% 71

2,600
1,600

9% All three leeues have exceptionally strong assets behind them. In no 
case have the market prices of shares nearly discounted mine development». 
The Davidson stock has a strong speculative value, because the stamps of 
the new mill will be dropping within a month,

* • « * -

We suggest the following method of Investing $1,006:— Purchase 300 
Share of McIntyre, 400 share of McKinley-Darragh and 1,000 shares of David, 
son. By this means you will draw a steady Income of over 11 per cent., or 
$112, on your Investment, and meanwhile witness the steady- advance In the 
market price of your holdings, which we consider Inevitable. Your Invest
ment will work out at follows:

3232%
80068%

SCHEME NOT COSTLYChicago, Jan. 16.—Com averaged lower 
today, mainly as a result of proposed 
broad new measures to hasten the crop 
movement. Peace talk was also a bear
ish factor. The market closed unset, 
tièd SI.2794 for Jajiuary çuid $1.24% to 
SL24% for May, with the final range varying1 from %c to ^c decline to %c 
advance, compared with 24 hours before. 
Oats lost %c to %c. in provisions the 
close was irregular, all the way from 7c 
off to a rise of 25c. -

Announcement that a comprehensive 
plan was being urged for > railroad ex
ecutive to handle com shipments only, 
and that the purpose especially was to 
facilitate liberal hauling of com within 
the ensuing three or four weeks, led to 
a substantial drop In corn prices shortly 
after trading began. Peace gossip 1 ke- 
wise favored the bears during thfe initial 
dealings,"but received much more gen
eral attention in the last hour after the 
market had shown a temporary disposi" 
Hon to rally because of reports that rail
road efforts so far were being confined 
chiefly at present to meeting the needs
*°Oats* merely duplicated the perform- 

ance oi com. „ ‘ _
Provisions advanced in consequence of 

the smallest of warehouse stocks here. 
Subsequently, the increasing receipt* of 
hogs acted as something of an offset.

700ido86

ES making a grand total of 
t, and $14,300 in war loans, 
4 yesterday’s business on the 
Exchange,

ons in stocks being perhaps 
record tor two full

ues
18
50

Appeal Made to U. S. Senate 
Committee to Test 

Theory.

the volume of 41
30074

100
66% Yield 

Per Cent.
Yield.

In Cfoilare.
Total
Cost.

No. ofmaHest on
The fact that the Victory 

j>ave absorbed for the time being 
Mdly all the funds available for 
ment is being daily more clearly

................138 $64i 15$423300McIntyre ................... ............
MoKhtfey-Oarrogh ... .
Davidson .............................

Totals ......................... .
Wire us your order. You will do well to place It Immediately.

AS30 20232400
60 3501000Washington, Jan. 16.—Hudson Max

im, the inventor, today outlined to 
the senate ship . Investigating commit
tee, plans tor ship construction which 
he claimed would minimize the effect 
on merchant vessels, of explosion of 
torpedoes, by instantly disintegrating 
thru a coal process, the gases form
ed by the explosions- He said he 
had sought In vain to interest the 
emergency fleet corporation in his 
proposal and that he came to the 
committee in the hope that the gov
ernment would conduct experiments 
to determine its worth.

His plan, the Inventor said, was to 
ilnç the inside of the hulls of ves
sels with cylinders containing water 
with a steel Screen behind them. 
When the torpedo exploded, the water 
tanks, he said, would be hurled 
against the screen, atomizing the 
water, which would disperse the heat 
and absorb the gases. A cargo such 
as apples, potatoes and similar prb- 
duce containing a large percentage of 
water would serve just as effectively 
as the tanks, he said. \

Mr. Maxim declared that the ship 
protection executive committee Bad 
made an "irrelevant and untrue” re
port on his plan, asserting that it 
would be expensive and ineffective 
on ships of less .than ten thousand 
tons. He denied that the plan would 
be costly and said it would operate 
on ships of 3000 or 6000 tons prac
tically as well as on larger vessels.

Concrete ships, the inventor said, 
offer a greater advantage in combat
ing .the submarine menace than steel 
or wooden ships, as they give greater 
resistance and absorb heat betterA 
concrete hull, he said, would local- 
ize an explosion, and he strongly 
urged making concrete skins for steel 
chips.

Losses in shipping was estimated 
by the inventor at $6000 a minute. He 
said the nations fighting Germany 
either must stop the submarines from 
leaving their bases or build torpedo- 
proof ships, as he did not think they 
should attempt to offset the subma
rine campaign by building new ves
sels.

Maine Shipbuilders, who also ap
peared before the committee, said 
the output of wooden ships in that 
state could be Increased. They urged 
the construction of all the Ships pos
sible. declaring that even with the 
maximum of effort, enough vessels 
could not be built to meet the de
mands after the war.

Life ..............  376
50025 11 $112$1,0051700

<147,090,000) ' 1,000
72% 6,300

150
rT interest was aroused in the steel 
jL. hy the announcement that an 

0f 20 per cent. In the output 
VZezr Is virtually assured, or by 
report that negotiations were 
wav between the government and 
Dominion Steel Corporation, Nova 

steel and Algoma Steel Com- 
v looking to the establishment of 
tng mills for srteel plates for ship
ping Dominion Steel was Arm at 

SThiit none of the other steel issues 
dealt In. Mockay was" slightly 

ZSmet at 76, and the preferred steady 
. tri Ten shares of American Cyna- 

mld wid at 21, four points below the 
Station of a week ago. Consolidated

l^Teld*1 irm«emoon,

WTtieffffirst and second 
■bowed further firmness, the former at 
96 and the latter at 98*.

Reading .
Bonds—

Anglo-Fr. ... 88% 89 88% 89 15,500
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

Alcohol .... .117 .......................... .. 200
Allis-Ch. .... 18% 18% 18% 18% 1,200
Air Brake....120 ............................... 100
Am. Can. ... 36 36% 36% 36% 2,100
Am. Wool .. 46% 46% 45% 46% 800
Anaconda ... 61% 62% 61% 62% 4.900
Am. C. O..... 26 ...............................
Am. Bt. Sgr. 78% 74 73 73
Am. Sgr. Tr. 98 
Baldwin ..... 58% 60
Beth. St. b... 74% 76

Car Fdy. ... 69% 71% 69% 71% 2,100
41% 42 41% 42 1.100

% 63% 62% 63% 1.000
% 31 30% 31 4,400
% 57% 55ft 66% 26,900

35% 36% 1,700
8% 8% 800 

37% 39

►60
8.00 F. ^SUTHERLAND & COMPANY, 12 King St.E.,Toronto8.76vome .................................

om. Steel Corp. ...
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .....
Monarch ’common ,..
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ..........
Niptesiog Mines ....
N. S. Steel com..........
Petroleum ....................
Prov. pape:* com....

do. preferred .........
Russell M. C. com.. 
Sawyer-Maasey ....

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com.. 

do. preferred ....... 1 - - -
Stand. Chen», pref................... 57
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey .............
.ucketts com. ..
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry.

54%66%
74ft75
58.... 59%fly known 

Died West 
kno. The 
e geology 
other pro- 
the most 
from the

un- 30
6%7ft

18
8.25 8.00

69
300 Plummer & Co.13.60 13.12 

. ... 41 

. 81
: u

400 References:
Bank.
Bradetreet’e,
Dun’s

Engineers’ estimates 
Submitted tor 
Diamond Drilling, 
Shaft Sinking.

99 98 99 ... •
% 60 20,100

74% 76 20,100
42 42 41% 41% 800

M 58

41
14

Chino 
Cent Leath.. 62 
Com Prod 
Crucible . 
Distillers .... 35 
Dome

50 Suite 51 -58 

108 Bay Street 
TORONTO

Order» for Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks Promptly 
Executed.

Our Clients receive 
The services of our 
Statistician,
Chartered Accountant 
and (Solicitors.

Reports supplied to 
Mining Oottipanlee, 
Stock Broken», 
Banks and Clients.

"49ft 
83% 82%

3080
55

has been 
,000 feet.

% $$72
P 8

Goodrich .... 87% 39
Gt. N. Ore... 26%.................. ...
Ins. Copper.. 43 44 43 44
Kennecott .. 31% 31ft 31% 31ft 500
Lack. Steel.. 76. 76 76% 76
LOCO................. 54 66% 64 55% 2,400
Mex. Pet. ... 84% 87 84 86% 24,400
Miami ..............30% 31 30% 31
Marine ........... 21% 23 21% 22% 4,500

44,600

5960
2001516
30019
80065 ■ire numer- 

five not as
48 Msi#

est point ever quoted in the history of 
the local market for cash oats The big 
demand, with the light offerings was 
the cause. No. 3 C.W. and extra No. 1 
feed were half a cent higher. Cash bar- 
ley enquiry was fair, with prices holding 
firm. Cash flax was quiet. Oat futures 
closed %c lower for May and %c Mown 
for July. Barley closed %c higher for 
May. Flax closed 4%c higher for Janu
ary and 2c up for May

Winnipeg market : Oats, old contract 
—May closed 85c. New , contract—May, 
86 %c to 85c; July, 83 %c to 83 %c.

Barley—Mky,:" $1.49%.
Flax—January, $3.19%; May, $3.25 to

Cash prices : Oats—No, 2‘ C.W., 90c; 
No. 3 C.W., 82%c; extra No. 1 feed. 
81%c; No. 1 feed. 77%c; Ne. 2 feed,
Parley—No. 3. $1.44; No. 4, $1.30; 

jected, $1.20; feed, *1.20. J 
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.19%; No. 2 Ç 

W., $3.15%.

300—Banks.—N YORK STOCKS œ V 
MAKE FAIR RALLY

Ottawa 
■Royal .
Toronto 
Union

185
202

200184
.........  166
...........179%Wasapika 

over 100 
averaged 
seen that 

r of profit- 
lent of the 
Imost cer- 

increase. 
eers who

.. ptd. ... 89% 89% 88% 89ft 
. Cons. . 18% 18% 18% 18%

do.
300Nev

Pr. Steel ... 60%.................. ...
Ry. Springs.. 48% 61% 48% 50%
Rep. Steel.... 73% 74% 73% 74%
Ray Cons. .. 22% 23% 22% 23%
Rubber ..... 5% ... ..................
Smelting .... 79% 80% 79% 80%
Studebeker .. 48 49 48 48% 3,000
Texas 011 ...140% 144 140 144 2,700
U S. Steel... 90% 91% 90% 91% 107,700 

"do. pfd. ...108% 109 108%
Utah Cop. .. 78%
Westing............ 40% 40% 39% 40
Willya-Ov. .. 16% 17 16% 17

Total sales—380,200.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

210 200248
201
208

U. S. Steel is Prominent in 
Dull Market — Pools 

Resume Activity.

184% 200188 800—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
. 149 a

: 207

Canada Landed .....................
Can. Permanent ..................
Colonial Invest.........................
Hamilton Prov.........................
Huron & Erie.........................

do. 20 P.c. paid...................
Landed Banking ...................
Lon. & Canadian...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts...................
Toronto Mortgage . ;..........

—Bonds.—

iü 109 500
79% 78% 79% 2,400

iàé 700
Kew York. Jan. 16.—Disregarding the 

contradictory tenor of foreign ad-v.ces, 
maintenance of the six per cent, call 
money rate^and a new low record for one 
ST theLiberty Issues, today’s languid 
stock market gradually sought higher 
levels subject to Intermittent perssure.

’ Fools resumed their activity in a num
ber of speculative specialties, but in gen- 
!™i “dealings fell below recent averages, 

ÈBM, both as to volume and number of lssues 
(«noted The. railroad situation, with its 
Seed curtailment of Industrial opera
tions, exerted little adverse influence, al 
tho rails made less upward progress than 

other division of the active list.
transportation shares were in 

* no wise affected by the attitude of the 
dH government towards these properties 

I Coalers reflected the partial Improvement 
jn the fuel situation, Reading leading

710139
126%

Supplied by Heron A Co.;
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Brompton ... 42ft................
Can. Car..... 18ft ... .,
Can. Cem.... 57 
Con. Smelt... 26 
Dom. Steel... 65 
A. McDonald. 14%
St. of Can... 60% ...

do. t>fd. : 86% ...
Tor. Ralls.... 60 ...

Banks—
Royal Bank. .208 ...

Loan
Can. War L., ,

1926

30Mexican L. A P.
Penmans ............
Rio Janeiro ..........
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan. 1925 . 
War Loan, 1931 . 
War Loan, 1937 .

p consists 
g on the 
[days ago 
i had been 
arrived at 
on to the 
ady under 
property, 

pnd has a 
ts to house 
i in readi- 
îould take 
Went will 
cale than

80
2081 re-

10088SO BICKELL15095!
15093%
12593% 98 ? .. 100©

CO Members of
New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of *Treds 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange » 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

' TORONTO SALES. 7
39any Open High Low Cl. Sales

Am. Cyan. ..21 21 21 21
Dom. Steel .. 65 56 55 66
Mackay ..... 75 75 75 75
do. pref. ... 69% 69% 69%

War L, 1925. 95 95 95^ 95 $4,000
War Li, 1931. 93% 98% 93% 93% $10,300

Minor 1Ô-
61

20
25

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Port William, 
Including Z’/iC Tax.)

No. I. northern. *2.23%.
No. 2 northern *2.20%,
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, *2.10%. .......

Manitoba Oats .In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 90c. §r,
No. 3 C.W., 82%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 81%c.
No. 1 toed. 77%o. . * -

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—NonttfttLlf i 
Ontario Data (AccortHng-

“• Outsldate- -v. r 7 ■ 
No. 2 white. 83c to 84c. nominal.
No. 3 white. -820 *0 83o. nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Basle in Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car ; lot. *2.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$3.70 to *3.80.

Barley (According to Freight» Outside).
Malting. $1.43 to $1.46.

Buckwhfcat (According to Freights Out- 
aids).

Buckwheat—$1.65 to $1.58.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.78. '

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, m jute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents. In Jute bags, $11.
Strong bakers’, In Jute bags, $10.60, 

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship
ment). ' .

Winter, according to sample. $10.10, 
Montreal, $9.95 Toronto, $9,90 bulk, sea
board. .
MIHfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

■ Freights, Bags included).
Bran, per ton, $35: shorts, per ton, $40; 

middlings, per top, $46 to $46; good feed 
flour, per bag, *3.25. 1

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, *15.50 to *16.60; mixed, 

per 'ton, *13 to *15.
Straw (Track, Torojite). 

per ton, *8.50 to $9.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, *2.14 per bushel.
' Goose wheat—*2.08 to *2.16 per bushel 

Barley—Malting. $1.43 to $1.45 per bush. 
Oats—86c to 87c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal 
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to *19 per ton; mix. 

ed and clover, *15 to *16 ter ton.

269% 3,3009o ... ...

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Jan. 16.—Beef, extra India 
mens 360s

Pork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Ha-r.s. short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s.
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

152s. ,
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 {be., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lb*., 

160s
Long clear middles, heavy, 35-to 40 lb*„ 

169s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s.
Shoulders, square, H to 13 lhs.„ 128s.
Lard, prime western in tierces. 133s; 

American, refined, pails, 136s 3d; Amer- 
lean refined, boxes. 135s.

Talion, Australian in London, 72s.
Turpentine spirits, 123s.
Rosin, common, 67s 6d. ,
Petroleum, refined. Is 6%d.
Linseed ell. 61s 6d.
Cot‘onsee.1 oil 68s 6d.

PRIMARIES.

ÆSStSSn/ tobac-

°*Final quotations were mostly at higher 
levels of the day. United States Steel 
Closing at 91%. a net gain of 1%. Sales 
amounted to 385,000 shares. ., ,

Declaration of the regular dividends 
on Baltimore and Ohio common and pre
ferred was not announced until after the 
close of the market 

The foreign exchange market was ir
regular, francs hardening, with an easier 
tone for lires. Liberty second fours fell 
from 96.26 to the new minimum of 96.10. 
First fours were quoted at 97 40 to 96.90 
and the 3%’s at 98.70 to 98 50. Tbtal 
sales, par value, aggregated $4,72o,000.

United States old issues unchanged on 
call

Unexcelled Servie#
UNLISTED. STOCKS.

GRAIN G0TT0N ST0GKSBid.Ask.
New York Stocks. Canadian Securitise. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.

42% 41%Brompton .........................
Black Lake cofh..........

da preferred ............
do. Income Bonds .

C.P.R. Notes ..I
Carriage Fact, com.......................

do. preferred ................. .. ...
MacDonald -Co., A. . ; .v. .7 14% 
North Am. P. & P..
Steel & Rad. com... 

do. preferred ..... 
do. bonds ...................

3 1 CANADIANS DECORATED4

STANDARD BANK BLDfi.
TORONTO

.. 27 

.. 103 "iâ < .
London, Jan. 16.—Official rtirtlCulaiW 

regarding the deeds for which several 
Canadians have received the Military 
Cross are aval labié.

Lieut. Luther Burgesh of the Flying 
Corps, assisted by the pilot, on four 
occasions drove down enemy aircraft.

Lieut. Edward Reginald Clayton by 
attacking a village destroyed 50 of 
the enemy and captured three machine 

Lieut. Harry Clyne established

to Freights50 <13%
2%

ide for the 
treatment
d early in 
perty will 

In this 
r of being

. 16I
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HAMILTON B. WILLSHUNGARIAN MINISTRY
RESIGNS FROM OFFICE

.
■■

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist Inm ONE CHANGE MADE IN

SMELTERS’ DIRECTORATE
guns.
two advanced posts under heavy fire.

Lieut. Mauribe Crabtree led his men 
thru gas and machine gun fire, cap
turing a number of prisoners single- 
handed.

Major Martin Currie engaged hi 
hand-to-hand fighting, tho wounded, 
securing prisoners.

Lieut. Martin Dawson, tho severely 
wounded in opening attack, continued 
to lead his platoon, demoralizing the 
enemy With bombing attacks.

Lieut. Allan Finlay led a daylight 
patrol thru two belts of Wire.

Capt. Bertie Gardner consolidated 
captured trenches under heavy fire.

Major Franklin Gary demolished 
dugouts and tunnels, inflicting heavy 
casualties.

Lieut. John Gauld carried on, tho 
wounded, with the utmost courage and 
determination.

Lieut. Henry Gemmel, in full view 
of the enemy, sited a trench In the 
front line.

Lieut. Jos. Hughes led a platoon 
thru ruined buildings and shell holes 
and wire, and shot two of the enemy, 
putting a gun out of action.

Lieut. Harold Johnson bombed dug- 
outs and obtained valuable informa-

Oapt. Mervin Maxwell, tho early 
wounded, went forward and assisted 
in the capture of a trench.

Lieut. Wm. MoGeary remained on 
duty, tho wounded, and was respon
sible for the capture of a machine gun.

Capt. William McIntosh attacked an 
trench in complete darkness,

Cabinet Fails to Obtain Necessary 
Support for Military Program. STOCKSCobalt and 

Porcupine
Privât# Wire to New Yerk Curb 

Phone M. $172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

ict. London,‘Jan. 16.—The resignation of 
the Hungarian calbinelt on account of 
failure to obtain necessary support for 
the military program, is reported in a 
Budapest despatch to Copenhagen, for
warded by the Exchange Telegraph. I.t 
is believed Emperor Charles will ask 
the Hungarian premier, Dr. Alexander 
Wekerte, to remain in office and re
construct the cabinet.

Htory Joseph, Montreal, Take» Place 
Vacated by William Farwell. 

Sherbrooke.
4

Last
Yesterday. Week.

Last 
Year.

433,000 773,000
130,000 187,000 779,000
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Wheat—
Receipts .... 206,000
Shipments ..

Corn—
Receipts .... 668,000 878,000 1,267,000
Shipments .. 303,000 798,000 750,000

Cats—
Receipts .... 407,000 852,000 634,000
Shipments .. 478,000 766,000 462,000

At tho annual meeting of shareholders 
of the Consolidated Mining and Smelt ng 
Company yesterday one change in tne 
board was made, Henry. Joseph, of Mont
real, replacing William Farwell, of Sher
brooke. Que., on tho directorate.^ 

President W. D. Matthews, Toronto.- 
who presided, spoke briefly. Managing 
Director Warren Bald that the com
pany's policy was to maintain the 10 
per cent, dividend rate and to develop 
the company's business conservatively 
rather than to make large war profita.

The annual report, previously made 
public, was adopted. . .

At a eul'Sequent meeting of the direc
te re W 1). Matthews was re-elected 
president and George Sumner, Montreal, 
Vice-president.

CANADA PERMANENT j.p. CANNON & CO.
MORTGAGE CORPORATION STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
5$ KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adslald* 3342-3343WILL NOT RUN A LIBERAL. CHICAGO MARKETS. ANNUAL MEETING
J. P. Bickell & Co. report the following 

prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:
Prev.

Opon. High. Low. Close. Close.

Vancouver, Jan. 16.—The Liberal 
party in convention last night decided 
not to have a candidate In the by- 
election, the majority of sentiment 
being that Mrs. Ralph Smith, a Liberal 
who has since come out as an inde
pendent candidate, should not be op
posed by a Liberal candidate.

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders 
of this Corporation will be held at the 
Head Office of the Corporation, To
ronto Street, Toronto, on

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Car lots.

Corn—
May .... 124% 124% 134% 124% 124% 

127% 127% 127% 127% 127%
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG. 

TORONTO.

Jan............
Oats—

May .... 76
Jan, ........ •

Pork—
May .... 45.77 
Jan

Friday, the 25th Day of January, 1*1», 
at Twelve o'clock Noon, 

for the reception of the financial 
statement and report of the Directors 
for the past year, for the election of 

rectors, and for the transaction of 
oh other Ibuslnese as may be 

brought before it.

76% 75% 76 
78% 79% 78% 78

.87 45.70 

.46 46.40

76%3 78%Companies’ New Financing
On a Basis of Eight Per Cent. CEO. 0. MERSON & CO.SHEEP LOSSES IN ALBERTA. .70 45.77 

.40 46.42 S5. 46.46
Lard—

May ...
Jan. ...

Ribs—
May .... 24.45 
Jan .... 24.02

CBJlgary, Jan. 16.—BUbVt I (Mercer 
of Magrath states that considerable 
losses have occurred in sheep herds of 
southern Alberta, the storm driving 
itbe animals into coulees andl the drift
ing snow imprisoning them, causing 
death.

.07 24.96 

.82 24.47
. 24.97 
. 24.47

95 24.90 
72 24.47

16.—WestinghouseBoston,
Electric in its new financing is pay- 

'lng eight per cent, for its money. This 
Is pretty definitely established for tho 
time being as tho price of new money 
for Industrial and public service fi
nancing on any large scale.

Jan- CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSUŒX3RGB H. SMITH,
’ Secretary.

837 LUMSOEN BUILDING•66 24.46 ’ 
.16 24.00

.45 24.45 

.10 24.00
FRENCH PENETRATED

TRENCHES IN ALSACÿ creased fighting activity in the C< 
band.

‘•Italian front—Between thee Brenta 
and Plave rivers there were many lively 
artillery duels, especially In the region 
of Monte Aeolone. The Italians, attempt
ing to attack near Monte Fontana Secoa, 
were repulsed. In the Plave sector the 
British artillery was quite active."

NEW YORK COTTON. Canadian Associated Press Correspon
dence.
London, Jan- 14.—The following 

opinions of the English press on the 
Canadian elections in addition to those 
already cabled:

Daily fJeHegraph OOowservailive).— 
A government without/- representatives 
of that great (Frenoh-Canadian), 
community is in a -position unpreced
ented since confederation, and of ob
vious difticuHty and delicacy, 
depends upon judicious hanling of the 
situation by the ministry—and upon 
the fortunately still enormous influ
ence , of Sir Wilfrid Laurier among 
his fellow French-speaking citizens.

Westminster Gazette (Liberal).— 
Laurier has given -his whole-hearted 
devotion to the cause of the allies, 
and It he differed from Borden and 
'many of his former adherents, it was 
not albout the nature but solely about 
the means to be adapted. We are 
confident he will still do his utmost 
to prevent a cleavage between the 
British and French In Canada.

Dally Dispatch (Manchester, Con
servative) .—'Never again will a po
litical party in Canada allow its-elt 
to be overshadowed toy the personal
ity of one man desiring to maintain 
his own leadership at the expense of 
a’4 his followers hold most deter— 
country, flag and empire.

Pall Mall Gazette (Conservative) — 
We know what Canadian troops have 
done in 'Flanders, but it is not easy 
at this distance to appreciate the ex
ertion It ‘has taken to fill their places 
at home In the wide diversities of 
agriculture and industry.

FELL FROM SLEIGH, EXPIRED.
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville) Jan. 16.—Oscar Reddick, a 
well known and prosperous farmer, of 
Sidney Township, while driving in his 
yard, fell off the sleigh and immedi
ately expired of -heart failure.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

31.87 31.67 
31.02 31.26 
30.65 30.91 
30.30 30.50 
28.90 29.26 
28.77 ..........

ALBERTA MINERS EXEMPTED
ANOTHER PULP MERGER.

Montreal, Jan. 15.—The Brompton Pulp 
$nd Paper Company, Limited, Iras ac
quired two American companies, tne 
Claremont Paper Company of Claremont, 
New Hampshire, and Wyman, Flint & 
Bon* Company, of Bellows Falls, \t., so 
it was announced here this afternoon at 
the annus 1 meeting of thee Shareholders 
of the Brompton Pulp and Paper Co.

k, PULP INDUSTRY BOOMS.

Artillery Activity Increases South of 
Lens, Berlin Reports.

Berlin, via London, Jan. 16.—The text 
of the German official statement reads:

"Western theatre: Front of Crown 
Prince Kupprecht and the German Crown 
Prince—At and south of Lena the ar
tillery activity Increased. There were 
reconnoitring encounters In Isolated sec
tors. Southeast of Ornes prisoners were 
taken.

"Front of Grand Duke Albrecht—After 
artillery preparation lasting several hours 
French detachments attacked north of 
Bidonvil-leis and penetrated our front 
trenches for a time. In the upper Vosges 
our reconnoitring troops brought in pris
oners

‘Eastern theatre—There is nothing to
report.

"Macedonian theatre—Thera was ln-

bnemy
overcoming a strong defence.

Lieut. Andrew Menzies mlade a dar
ing tour and captured large area.

Lieut. David More cut wire under 
h€fl,vv fire.

Lieut. Christopher O’Kelly led a 
bombing party against a machine gun, 
capturing It.

Lieut. Stanley Say, tho twice wound
ed, led a platoon with great determina
tion

Ceases, However, if They Go on Strike 
or Take Holidays.

Calgary, Tan. 16.—Miners in Al
berta coal mines will be given exemp
tion from military service so long as 
they work, Mr. Justice Sdimimons dt 
the military tribunal announced. If 
they strike or take holidays the ex
emption ceases.

Jan ...31.75 31.76 
Mar. ...31.31 31.37 
May ...SO.93 30.96 
July ...30.60 30.60 
Oc?„ ...29.32 29.32 
Dec. ...28.92 28.92 GOES TO VANCOUVER, B-C.

York. Jan. 16.—Arthur B. 
Swe«ey, who has been connected with 
the Cunard Lin-* In New York, and 
for many years In charge of the Medi
terranean cabin department of that 
line, has been appointed manager et 
the new joint office, which embrace* 
tbe Cunard- Line, the Anchor tine and 
Anohor-Donaldson Line at Vancouver, 
B. C.

ENEMY RAID FAILED AM New

Vl Slight Artillery Activity Along Front, 
Says French Official.

Paris, Jan. 16.—The official com
munication issued by the war office 
tonight says:

“There was slight artillery activity 
along the whole front In the region 
cast of St Dis an enemy raid on one 
of our email posts completely failed.

"Eastern theatre, Jan. 15; There 
were quite spirited artillery actions on 
both sides at the Corna ben-d. Enemy 
patrols were repulsad on the Serbian 
front There was no event of im
portance on the resit of the front.”

Major Wardlaw occupied an enemy 
showing a quick grasp of

Ihee prediction is made that the pro
duction 6f pulp and paper In Canada 
during the present year may re-ch a 
totai value of $60.000.000. The rapidity of 
the ineveete in this business may 
judged from the fact that in 1910 the 
value of the total output was but *7,000,-

front line, *_
j situation. .
Lieut. James Tod led a stretcher 

party thru a violently shelled area.
Capt Edward Wilcox cleared " a 

trench, crossing a heavy unit wire 
under continuous machine gun fire.

COLD STORAGE FOR FISH.
Minister of Public Works Making Ar

rangements for Government Catch.
Arrangements are being completed 

for the storing of fish by Hon. Finlay 
Maodtanmid, minister of public works, 
and various storehouse propositions 
are being looked into. If Is more than 
likely that artificial refrigeration will 
be employed, and the process, It is 
understood, is to thoroly freeze the 
fish immediately on being Caught, for 
a period of 24 hours, after which they 
are put away in coJd storage, where 
they remain in good condition for a 
period of months.

A system of pen-freezing has been 
found successful. By this method the 
fish aire sprinkled periodically, the 
water then forming an ice cake com
pletely surrounding the fish. In order 
to provide a proper amount the year 
round this part of the government fish 
industry is now receiving particular 
attention.
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FARM MACHINERY DEARER.

l&tigBry, .Tan. 16.—Increases ranging
■ fthr. 16 to 26 per cent, on all farm en-
■ tmta over the 1917 prices, and further 
■ Jumps of 25 to 40 per cent, in the price
■ , °» repairs for all agricultural implements
■ ®r» announced in the 1918 price lists 

“»ued by local dealers in farm maohvn-

TEXAN STILL FLOATING

U. S. Navy Department Reports D«m- 
n. Not as Serious as 
Supposed.

Washington, Jan. 16 —Navy depart
ment advices indicated that the Texan 
was not so seriously damaged as was 
first supposed. The department made 
tills announcement late today: “A de
spatch received todav states that the 
steamship Texan, which collided with 
another vessel at sea Monday morning, 
is still afloat. First reports indicated 
that the ship was in a sinking condi
tion but apparently the damage was 
not so serious as was first supposed."

NEW PULP PLANT TO START-
-Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 16.—The new 

plant of the Port Arthur Pulp and 
paper Company with a capacity of 50 
tone of pulp daily is to commence op
erations in a few days.

The Standard Bank of Canadaage to

«T-
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE, No. 169

. KINGSTON CANADIAN CLUB. SIMONDS QUITS TRIBUNE.<
. Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of THBtTBBN 

PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of thto Bank bos this 
day been declared tor the quarter ending 81st January, 1*18, and that the 

will be payable at Head Office In th6e CWy, and at Its branches on 
and alter FRIDAY, the let day of February, to Shareholder» of record 
of the 0$rd at January. 1#1«.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders w%i be ME at 
the Head Office of the Bank In Toronto on Wednesday, the Emil of 
February, at 12 o’clock noon.

®*jcla| to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Jan. 16.—The Canadian 

”tib marked Its annual meeting to- 
rigtot by holding a dinner at the city 
“*®- J. G. Elliott presided and there 

a. large attendance. Dr- Bruce 
l»ylor, principal-elect of Queen’s Uni
versity, was the speaker of the even- 
™8 and apoke on “The Relationship 
°? % City to the University."
U** sleeted the following officers; 
Indent. ’Judge H. W. La veil; first 
vice-president, J, G. Elliott; second 
vice-president,
third

Jan. 1.6.—Frank H.New York,
SHmonds of Che editorial staff of The 
J-iew York Tribune, who, since the out
break of the war, has gained a wide 
reputation as a military critic, 
severed his connection with that news
paper, it became known today.CO. SUM

has

1

dg. BARRED FROM OCEAN TRAVEL.
London, Jan. 16.—There is no like

lihood that the present restrictions 
against women and children traveling 
on -trie ocean will De removed. They 
are solely in the Interest of the travel
ers themselves.

The By Order of tbe Board,C.N.R- ROUNDHOUSE BURNED.
Portage la Prairie, Man., Jan. 16.— 

Early this morning the roundhouse of 
the Canadian Northern Railway in the 
yards east of the town was totally de
stroyed by fire.

C. H. BASSON,
General Manager.!

-3 Toronto, December tost, 1*17. IM Dr. w. G. Jordan ; 
vice-president, F. G- Lockett;

•> victory, Robert Meek; treasurer, A. 
Ul «acDonnell
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Grain at Winnipeg

Now Ready for Distribution

1918 EDITION

CURB, MINING, OIL MID 
INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES
Presenting essential data on more than

EIGHT HUNDRED
PROPERTIES

ANO
SECURITIES

Copies may be obtained from ue with
out charge on request. L

CHAS. A. STQNEHAM & GO.
KB8TABLISHED 1903)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto. 
41 Broad Street, New York. 

“NO PROMOTIONS.”

MINING STATISTICS
NOW READY — OUR 11TH ANNUAL
TABULAR SUMMARY

containing reliable Information as to Capital Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage, 
Dividends, Sales, Price Range, Ac., of all Mining Companies, the shares of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market durlhg 1917—AN IN
VALUABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copies for free dletrlbu- 
tlon. Apply nows ed7

V
HERON & CO.

TORONTO4 COLBORlNE STREET

BRITAIN ON ELECTIONS

BOARD OF TRADE
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At Simpson’s Today—Men’s Fine Shirts Less Thaw
WÊÊÊÊÊÊSÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊIÊÊÊMolesalemost

B. H. ’ 
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X <TAr//Here is a shirt sale that every man who reads 
of it should surely attend. We are going to sell 
bright, clean-patterned, well-made shirts at a price 
that will, on an average, just about represent the 
present cost of the materials alone. Every shirt in 
the lot is at least a 75c value—but most of them 
are remarkably fine $1.00 shirts.

The patterns are neat, becoming and the very 
kind particular men decide on—hairline stripes and 
cluster stripes in blue, helio and black.

And when it is considered that they are all 
fresh—all new—all clean—taken right out of our 
best selling stock—also that each is tailored and 
double-stitched, you will then know that this is the
FOR YOU^ST shirt'buying OPPORTUNITY

All are coat style, with laundered cuffs. Sizes 
14 to 17. Today, 8.30 a.m., remember, 49c.
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This Beautiful China Set 
Today for Less Than 

the Price of Plain 
Porcelain
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Boys* Winter Overcoats 
Extraordinary Value $9.95(Ti

r wo

/

M■I We secured 100 sets in a special deal, at a price that enables us to sell them at several 
dollars less than are required for a good porcelain set; and these are real china of fine thin 
quality; beautifully decorated with a garland of pink ros%s and two gold lines, as illustrated 
above. The handles are full mat gold, and the shapes most desirable.

The set consists of 12 each cups, saucers, bread and butter plates, dinner plates, 
soup plates, tea plates, fruit saucers, two covered vegetable dishes, two platters, covered 
sugar bowl, cream pitcher, baker, pickle dish and gravy boat.

Those who are fortunate enough to share the sale can delight in the purchase of 
these sets, for the value is remarkable. Sale price today, $ 18.95.

i

► !t
ï

Broken lines grouped and priced for a sharp, quick one-day clearance 
being varied means that to share the best jn the sale The qualities

you must come at 8.30 a.m.
, There are exactly 87 coats—this season’s cleverest and spiartest-looking styles__
double and single-breasted models with natural shoulders, convertible collars and half belts A 
few have velvet collars. They are all warmly lined. Everyone is expertly hand-tailored. 
Last, but not least, is the handsome soft, warm imported tweeds and ulsterings in them. For 
boys 9 to 17 years. Special at $9.95.
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ByC.N. &A.M. Williamson N By Joseph HockingIt By Gene Stratton Porter 1'ATHUtBUJIisLord Loveland Discovers America. 
Set in Silver.
Princess Passes.
My Friend the Chauffeur.
Lady Betty Across the Water. 
Princess Virginia.
Car of Destiny.
The Chaperon.

- The Motor Maid.

| Clansman (Birth of a Nation). 
The Southerner.
Sins of the Father.
Leopard’s Spots.
Comrades.

All for a Scrap of Paper. 
Dearer Than Life.
Follow the Gleam.
Dominic Wildthorne.
Man Who Rose Again. 
Rosaleen O’Hara.
Romance of Michael Trevail. 
The Wilderness.
The Trampled Cross.

At the Foot of the Rainbow. 
The Harvester.
Freckles.
Girl of Limberlost.
Laddie.
Song of the Cardinal.
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i £Hi Lavender and Old Lace. 
Old Rose and Silver. 
Master’s Violin.
Weaver of Dreams.

Adventures in Friendship. 
Adventures in Contentment. 
Friendly Road.
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Wav of an Eagle. 
Rocks of Valpre. 
Knave of Diamonds.
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Torchy.
Trying Out Torchy.
On With Torchy.
Odd Nugibers.
Shorty McCabe. e 
Shorty McCabe on the Job. 
Side-Stepping With Shorty.

i
II ill ;■ By Julie M. Lippmann By Jean Webster

Dear Enemy.
Daddy Long Legs.
Just Patty.
When Patty Went to College.

0 By Richard Dehan-

Martha by the Day. 
Making Over of Martha. 
Martha and Cupid.
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The Beasts 
yTarzanBy Ethel Hueston .__By Joseph Lincoln

Cy. Whittaker’s Place.
Capt. Dan’s* Daughter.
Capt. Warren’s Ward.
Capt. Eri.
Keziah Coffin.
Mr. Pratt.
Mr. Pratt’s Patients. 
Depot-Master.
Postmaster.
Cape Code Stories. 1 
Partners of the Tide.
Kent Knowles.
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Heritage of the Desert. 
Riders of the Purple Sage. 
Rainbow Trail.
Light of Western Star?. 
Last of the Plainsmen. 
Last Trail.
Lone Star Ranger.
Spirit of the Border.

» Strawberry Acres.
Mrs. Red Pepper.
Indifference of Juliet.
With Juliet in England.
Court of Inquiry.
Second Violin.
Round the Corner in Gay Street.

■5V,
By Ian Hay <*

Edgar Rke 
BurroughsRight Stuff.
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By Stewart Edward White T

The Westerners.
Silent Places.
The Riverman.
Rules of the Game. 
Adventures of Bobbie Orde.

SpErfix
gfcr By Harold Bell Wright

View the Valentine Sec
tion in the hook store, there 
you will find fresh, new 
valentine cards and favors

Winning of Barbara Worth. 
Shepherd of the Hills.

" Calling of Dan Mathews. 
That Printer of Udells.
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By Edgar Rice Burroughs
Tarzan of the Apes. 
Beasts of Tarzan. 
Return of Tarzan.
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By David Grayson

By Thomas Dixon
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